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defeated

elections for Europe
Labour.opponents of the EEC lined

up with Conservative opponents of

proportional representation yester-

day to defeat
.
heavily the Govern-

ment's recommendation that the

Continental-style -voting system be

used in the 'first direct elections to

the European Assembly. By a

majority of 97., in a free vote, the

Commons called for a simple

majority vote in Britain and a single

transferable vote in Northern

Ireland. The decision was a blow to

the Liberals,-.

Serious blow for Mr Steel
By Hugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent
Westminster

The Commons last night re-

jected by 319 votes to 222, a
majority of. 97, the Govern-
ment’s recommendation

.
to

accept a form of proportional
representation as the system to
be used in the first direct elec-

tions to the European Assembly.
An alliance, largely of Labour

opponents of the EEC and Con-
servative opponents of propor-
tional representation, carried a
Labour backbench amendment
to the European Assemblies Bill

accepting the traditional British
method for elections to West-
minster, of first past the post.

The decision was a humilia-
tion to the Government, and a
serious blow to its agreement
with the Liberals who were the
drrvnig force behind the pro-

portional representation cam-
paoen. It will present serious
difficulties for Mr David Steel,

the Liberal leader, fighting to
maintain the agreement against
growing, disenchantment within
his party.
Hie Liberal conference in

September warned that the
agreement to sustain the Gov-
ernment in tbe Commons
would be ended If a substantial
majority of Labour MPs did
not support the Government in

its recommendation of propor-
tional representation.
But yesterday, it was soon

evident that MPs on both sides
of the House looked on a vote
for proportional representation
for the. European Assembly as
the thin end of the wedge for
a similar system being intro-
duced. for Westminster elec-

tions. As the Commons moved
towards a decision it became
clear that there was now no
hope of reaching the Com-
munity target date For these
elections of May or June, 1978,
whichever system was adopted.
Mr Douglas Hurd, leading off

in the debate from the Con-
servative front bench, produced
figures stowing conclusively
that unless all the legislative
days available in January and
February were devoted to the
European Assembly Elections
R21 it would not be possible to
obtain Royal Assent an time to
meet the deadline. This
destroyed one of the maim
arguments of the Liberals and
others who favour proportional
representation.
With a free vote on both sides

of the House, biic with Mr Rees,
the Home Secretary, advocating
PR on behalf of the Govern-
ment, and Mr Hurd supporting
the traditional system as his
personal choice, ir was soon
clear that the Government was
in serious difficulty.
Mr Hurd repeatedly chal-

lenged Mr Rees to say whether
the Government was prepared
to forget about all other legis-
lation, including the Scotland
and Wales Bills, for the first

two months of the new year,
but he failed to get any clear
reply.

Advocates of PR. including
Mr Heath and Mr Rees, held
out the target date as a carrot
to persuade MPs to vote as the
Government wished. But it was
evident chat that was a forlorn
hope.
Mr Heath vainly tried to

swing the tide In favour of PR.
Pledging his support for a guil-

lotine on the Bill, he said there
was no way of getting the elec-
tions at the agreed time under
the first-past-the-post system.

Mr Hurd calculated that
Royal Assent would not be
reached until May 24. Oh the
basis of Mr Rees's estimate
that it woaid then take three
months to prepare for and bold
the elections, the target date
was oat of the question. As the
Prime Minister had said, it

would not be the end of the
world if the elections were post-
poned. Mr Hurd felt it would
be a great mistake to impose
an important voting innovation
on top of the innovation of
direct elections.

Opening the debate Mr Rees
told tbe House that be yielded
to no one in his support for the
traditional system of election
for the House of Commons. But
Europe was different.
He believed that the regional

list system was appropriate for
the European . Assembly. It
would enable, speedier progress
to be made and. could produce
a. more representative result
than a simple majority system.
When there were only 81 seats
the swings would be 'enormous
between elections.
Mr Rees said that unless

there was a speed-up in pro-
cedures after Christmas, the
chances of achieving the target
date tinder the first-past-the-
post system were extremely re-

. mote.
Under the regional lisr sys-

tem they were talking about a
period of three months between
Royal Assent and the comple-

' turn of the elections.

Parliamentary report, page -8

Anglo-French summit proposes

wider industrial cooperation
By David Spanier
Diplomatic Correspondent
Tbe new spirit of Anglo-

French entente is to be ex-

tended'by industrial cooperation
between’ the two countries.
Mr Callaghan, the Prime

Minister, announced yesterday
that he and President CSscard
d’Esraicg have agreed to set up
a committee of officials to
examine industrial cooperation
and identify new areas where
joint projects would, be prac-

tical. Its first meeting will be
early in the new year.
This was the main conclusion

to emerge from the two-day
meeting at Chequers, which
ended yesterday. Both sides

appeared pleased that tbe con-
versations bad gone well, with
Mr Callaghan emphasizing that
the purpose was not to take
decisions but to make Anglo-
French consultation “ a natural
habit ”.

Speaking at a press confer-

ence at RAF Halton
_
near

Chequers, before M Giscard
d'E staing left Heathrow for

Paris. Mr Callaghan said the
new committee would consider
joint projects in offshore oil

technology, work on the peri-

phery of computers, the car
industry, machine tools and the
paper Industry.
The two leaders also wel-

comed plans for a 2,000
megawatt cable fink under the
channel, provided their elec-

new airliner, Mr
insisted that tbe test would be
not political but commercial
viability. "We want, the
companies to establish if there
is a joint venture here.” He
said a French project and a
British project were under
review, from the commercial
angle of markets, prospects
and so on.
“ Hie only thing we ask ”, the

Prime Minister added, “is that

we should reach an early deci-

sion. We do not want to be left

behind by incapacity to make
up our minds.”
M Giscard d'Estaing, support-

ing this need for a rapid deci-

sion, pointed out mare generally
that Britain and France had
similar problems and similar

abilities, and that they could
certainly increase their com-
petitive position in the world
and reduce their handicaps by
working together, adding as an
example the “ brilliant success ”

of Concorde.
The only political reference

at the press conference con-
cerned direct elections to the
European Parliament. With the
Commons due to vote last night
on the method of electing MPs
for Europe, M Giscard d’Estaing
remarked that the other eight
countries of the Community had
now announced they would be
ready to hold direct elections by
June, 1978, and he hoped
Britain would be ready too. Mr

coannei, provided ineir eiec-
Callaghan chipped in to say:

trinty authorities showed it «
If 00t 3578, it will be

would be a commercial -jg4g »
proposition. . .

Asked about cooperation on a Our Air Correspondent writes s

Without any urging from
then- political leaders, the
British • and French aircraft
industries, along with the West
Germans and lie Dutch, are
moving : speedily towards
developing a family of European
airliners.
•The family will comprise -a
70-100 seater based on the
British HS146 design, a 130-160
seater based largely on a French
design, a 200-seer B10 version
of the A3G0 European airbus,
and the 300-seat airbus -itself.

Most immediate among these
projects, with a decision pos-
sibly by January, is the 130-160
seater.

Originally there were .two
competing European designs,
the British X-ll. a development
of the BAC 1-11 airliner, 200
of which are in service around
the world, and the French
A200.
But British Aerospace, the

nationalized aircraft industry,
has now agreed that its X-ll
should be placed in a “fall-
back position". 'A team of 20
engineers from tbe four poten-
tial partner countries has been
set up at its headquarters at
Wejrbridge, Surrey, to work out
details of the new airfiner.

The JET team, as it is known,
has been told to start with a
“blank sheet of paper”, but
it is certadn that its members
are leaning heavily on the
French work which has already
been completed on the A200

olograph, page 6; £250m
Channel power link, page 17

FV432 armoured personnel carrier:
“Designed for the 1960s, needs more
maintenance.77

Rapier anti-aircraft missile

:

“ No transport, no crew pro-
tection.”

Chieftain tank : “ Serious
engine trouble yet no spare
engines.”

Wombat recoilless gun : “Aging weapon
no missile replacement until mid-
1980s”

BAOR equipment ‘badly deficient officers declare
By Charles DougHas-Home

Allegations of serious defi-

ciencies in the standard of
equipment and spares in the
Rhine Army have been made to

The Times by serving officers.

They that the
deteriorating state of weapons
and equipment has contributed
to the toss of army morale
caused by low pay.
The allegations concern Rhine

Army anti-aircraft defences,
anti-cant weapons, ammunition
transport and radios, which,
officers say, are so. old or so
scarce that they make a
mockery of ministerial state-
ments about the state of readi-
ness of British forces assigned
to Naco.
Tbe allegations in detail, and

rebuttals by sensor army sources

with recent operational experi-
ence in Germany, are given
below.

However, they coxae at a time
when not only Service pay is

causing concern to soldiers. Last
week a seminar on Britain’s
reserve forces, held at the Royal
United Services Institute in
WbirefaaB, heard officers venti-
lating criticisms.

It was pointed out at the
seminar that Britain has no
real reserve, since all our
reserves, on mobilization, would
be sent to make up serious
deficiencies in the regular order
of battde.

Moreover, officers still serv-
ing as reservists warned the
seminar that their units were
equipped with such old-
fashioned weapons that there

were no spares for them, or that
they had to rely on assurances
that modern equipment would
be available for them on mobili-
zation, although they had never
trained with ir.

Tbe allegations about the
Rhine Army’s equipment and
the rebuttals are as follows

:

Anti-aircraft defences : The Rapier
anti-aircraft missile is the Army's
only air defence, yet the British
Corps has only two Rapier regi-
ments to defend its entire area.
It has no effective means of trans-
port or protection for the missile
crews, when Britain tried to sell
the missile overseas. Middle East-
ern governments bought it only on
condition that the system could be
augmented, with American-built
armoured tracked carriers for
transport and protection.

Comment : Rapier was designed to
be air-portable for Britain’s global

requirements, so there was no
armoured chassis available for Its

deployment with the Rhine Army,
although that will probably be

{
irodneed in time. A third anil-
ely regiment is equipping with
Rapier, RAF airfields are defended
by the RAF Regiment with Rapier,
and further air defence would be
provided

.
in an emergency by

volunteer reserve units with guns
and tbe Blowpipe missile.
Anti-tank : (a) M-72, 66mm rocket.
In tbe opinion of most infantry-
men who have to use it. it is
hopelessly, even dangerously, out
of -date and frequently fails to
detonate. -

(b) The same criticisms apply to
the 88mm Carl Gustav rocket.
Comment : Those short-range
weapons hare recognized limita-
tions bnt the Army is due to
declare a replacement. The delay
has been caused by technical
evolution of a difficult weapon
system.

(c) Milan. Although due hi replace

the aging Wombat recoil less gun.
it will nor reach most battalions

until the mid-1980s, leaving them
without any effective anti-tank
capability for up to seven years.

Comment : Training with Milan
has now started at the School of
Infantry. Ir is a first-generation
medium-range weapon that has
required much research. It will

be produced as quickly as possible

but might be introduced more
rapidly if the political situation
deteriorated.
Chieftain tank : Because of cos in

the defence budget, officers have
been told there are no spare en-

gines for the Chieftains located in
Germany in spite of that tank’s
widespread engine trouble. When
ranks break down on exercise.,
they have to be towed back to
camp and left, while the crews
have no replacements.
Comment : The Chieftain’s engine

Continued on page 6, col 5

Storehouse
report

criticizes

advisers
By Nidbolas Hirer

Department of Trade inspec-
tors have made strong criticisms
of Sir Charies Hardie, a leading
accountant and. former chair-
man of BOAC, and Mr Eric
Levine, a City solicitor, in their
report on London Capital
Group, which Mr John Store-
house,

.
riie jailed Labour

Minister, built up five years
ago..

.The inspectors, Mr Ian Hay
Davison, a chattered accoun-
tant, end Mr Michael Sherrord,
QC. say Mr Stonehouse’s com-
panies “were saturated with
offences, irregularities and
improprieties of one kind or
another..
“The prime mover undoubt-

edly was Mr Stone-house, who
was concerned in the execution
and attempted concealment of

almost all : the irregular
schemes. ... 39

Sir .Charles and Mr Levine
are criticized for .their rale in

ifee preparation of rite audit for
the first seven wading months
of London Capital Group, the

.

former British • Bangladesh
Trust; to June 30, 1973. BBT
was set op to finance close
links with the emergent Bang-
ladesh nation. _

The inspectors say it was
clear that at least 26 per cent
of: total loans outstanding at

June 30 of £746,000 were repre-
sented by loan accounts of the
directors and associated com-

Mr Levine quite wrongly
advised that the directors’

report need not refer to the
loans in question because each
loan contract should be con-
sidered .separately and its

materiality .judged in isola-

tion”,, tbe inspectors say. His
firm, was adviser to BBT.

“ Sir Charles Hardie, de-

spite explicit advice to the
contrary from his own legal

adviser, quite wrongly capitu-

lated to ' the view that settle-

ment of the loans would obviate

the need to disclose them in the
accounts.”
Dixon Wilson, Sir Charles’s

firm, were auditors to BBT. In
contrast to the criticisms of the
1973 audit, bis firm is praised
for its persistence in revealing
the “extensive improprieties

”

a year later.

As a result of their findings

the inspectors make a number
of recommendadorn, some of

which have been followed up
in the recent White Paper on
directors’ responsibilities.

These indqde: a change
in the definition of “director”

- Continued on page 17, col 4

Chairman Hna Kuo-feng (in light jacket) helps volunteers to dig the
site |or at jMK-yonH^ miles north-east of Peking.

Call to tape-record

suspects’ interviews
The police should tape-record gest they had got tbe wrong

their interviews with suspects man, or that for some other
and only confessions supported reason the prosecution should
by recordings should be the fail. Nobody outside the police
basis for a conviction, a report “ regards it as his duty to spur
by Sir Henry Fisher, a -former • the police on to question tbe
High Court judge, says today.

Sir Henry has been investigat-
ing for two years tbe circum-
stances leading to tbe trial and
conviction of three youths after
the death of a transvestite
homosexual prostitute, Maxwell
Confait, in his home at Catford,
London. His report criticizes

the preparation of the prose-
cution case.

It recommends a tightening
of the Judges’ Rules on investi-

gations, including use of a new
police caution to make dearer
that a suspect is entitled

1

to say
.nothing.

“ So long as there is no sup-
porting evidence for a confes-
sion the police should not
automatically conclude their in-

quiries on the assumption that
the confession is true- but should
continue other inquiries until
they are satisfied that all alter-

natives have been excluded ”,

it says.

Sir Henry says tbe police

do not see it' as their duty to

initiate inquiries that might sug-

case and to follow lines of in-

quiry which might be inconsis-
tent with it ”, he adds.
“ There have been enough

cases of police misbehaviour in
England to give rise to sus-

picion when events such as
those in the Confait case occur,
and to justify a reconsideration
of the control exercised over
police interrogation.”
He urges, changes to ensure

that the whole evidence is

evaluated in a critical way in

tiie DPP’s office. He also says
that pathologists, whose evi-

dence in the Confait case did
not make dear information that
was viol for one defence alibi,

should see any witness’s state-

ment that might be relevant to

time of death.
Mr David McNee, Commis-

sioner of tbe Metropolitan
Police, last night welcomed the
fact that some speculative Grin-

dsms, made before the report's
publication, had proved un-

founded.
- Report and reaction, page 4

Two French nuns
kidnapped
in Buenos Aires
'Buenos Aires, Dec 13.—Two

French nuns involved in human
rights activities have been kid-

napped by armed civilians claim-
ing to be members of Argentine
security forces, the French
Consul here said today.

Sister Alicia Dotnon, aged 40,
of the Order of Foreign Mis-
sionaries, was snatched from her
home in central Buenos Aires
on Thursday night and Sister
LOome Duquet, aged 59, was
taken away on Saturday morn-
ing.—Reuter.

Armed gang
escape

in £250,000
robbery
From Our Correspondent
Luton

An armed gang escaped with
about £250,000 in an attack on
two Securicor vehicles, one of
them an armoured van, near the
Ml motorway in Hertfordshire
yesterday.
They struck in a country lane

at Bedmond Road, Leverstock
Green, near Hemel Hempstead,
and escaped down an embank-
ment to a vehicle waiting on the
hard shoulder of the south-
bound motorway.
A silver grey box van, regis-

tered number BJG 381K, halted
the armoured Securicor van ar
the junction of Bunkers Lane
and Bedmond Road, Leverstock
Green.
The police said that as the

two Securicor vehicles, one
providing an escort, approached
the crossroads a white Mark II
Ford Cortina slowed, forcing
them to do so. The escort was
rammed from behind by another
Cortina.
Two men from it forced the

occupants of the escort vehicle
at gunpoint to go to tbe
armoured van. At the same
time a green Mark It Cortina
drove across the road and two
men ran to the cash carrier
and fired a shot through the
windscreen. They also fired
shots at tbe offside tyres.
They cut open the side of the

cash carrier with a mechanical
metal grinder.

After the raid, in which the
gang used five vehicles, the
gunmen left in the box van. The
driver dropped about five men
where a bridge crossed the Ml
about a mile away. He parked
the van in Beech Tree Lane,
between Leverstock Green and
St Albans, ran across a garden,
and joined the rest of the gang
on the Ml. They drove towards
London in the escape vehicle.

Israeli and Egyptian peace

teams bold first meeting
From Edward Mortimer
Cairo, Dec 13

Direct negotiations between
Egypt and Israel began here to-

day with a one-and-a-bajf hour
informal meeting devoted to

discussion of procedure for to-,

morrow’s formal opening of tile

Cairo peace conference.
'The meeting took place over

coffee and cakes in the wing
occupied by the Egyptian dele-

gation in the Mena House
HofieJ, near the pyramids. The
boa was the head of the Egyp-
tian c delegation. Dr Esmat
Abdel Megrnd, who is Egypt’s
Ambassador the United Nations.
.Also present on the Egyptian
side was Dr Osama el Baz, a
high-ranking diplomat who was
one of the party accompanying
President Sadat on his visit to
Israel last month.

Israel was represented by its

head of delegation, Mr Eliaim
Ben EKssar. who is director-
general of the Prime Minister’s
Office, and Dr Meir Rosenne,
legal adviser to the Ministry of
Foreign- Affairs. Neither the
United nations nor die United
Sfcoes was represented, al-
though both will be present at
the formal conference
The Egyptian-Israeli meeting

was one of a series between dif-
ferent delegations. Dr Morsi
Saadeddine, the Egyptian Under
Secretary of State for Informa-
tion, explained that these meet-

ings were concerned purely
with procedure for tomorrow,
not with the agenda for the con-

ference as a whole, which is to

be decided at the first closed

session tomorrow.
This is to be preceded by a

public meeting which will be
opened by Dr Abdel Meguid,
who as delegate of the host
country will also act as chair-

man throughout tbe conference.
After him, each of the other

three heads of delegation will

make a short speech, in alpha-

betical order.
There will be no observers at

the conference, which Dr Saa-
dedine described as an informal
preparatory meeting to pave the
way for the resumption of the
Geneva conference and to get

rid of procedural matters which
mav entangle ir.

The Israeli delegates arrived

in Cairo this morning on a
special El A1 flight and were
driven to the conference hotel

through a dry festooned with
banners.

Public places had been
draped with Egyptian flags, but
there were no Israeli flags and
no messages in Hebrew. Nor
Were there anv watching crowds
since it had been announced—
presumably for security reasons
—that the delegates would be
taken to the hotel by helicopter.

Vance rebuff in Syria, page 6

Relying on America, page 14

Firemen will

reject pay
offer today
The employers’ latest offer, of a pay
formula to take effect over two years, will

be rejected today by the Fire Brigades

Union executive as a way of ending the
strike. Some firemen voted to accept the
offer, but the biggest brigades, including
London and Greater Manchester, rejected

it. The union is expected to await reports

from its officials before taking action over
tbe dashes at Epping on Monday between

pickets and part-time firemen Page 2

Pay policy condemned
The Society of Civil and Public 'Servants

has condemned the finance and general

purposes committee of the TUC for

condoning “Government attempts to im-

pose an arbitrary aid discriminatory in-

comes policy in the public sector ” It says

rhe ccwrwmrtee’s decision not to support the

firemen’s strike was contrary to TUC
policy, and calls for its reversal Page 2

Critical Rhodesia talks
Settlement talks between the Rhodesian
Government and three internally based
nationalist movements wp] reach a critical

stage today. The meeting could deride

whether the talks can be split into separate

committees to discuss details or whether
they will stall on the Government’s insist-

ence on a third of a future parliament's

seats being held by whites Page 7

Output drop points to

rise in unemployment
Industrial production shows no signs of
picking up, despite the economic stimulus

given by Mr Healey in the summer. The
implication of Government figures, which
showed that industrial production fell by
about 14 per cent in -October, is that

unemployment wiH probably rise this

winter Page 17

Spy inquiry in Bonn
A senior adviser in the West German
Ministry of Defence is being investigated

as a result of the disclosure that vital mili-

tary secrets have been passed to East

Germany. The adviser’s former secretary

was allegedly tbe key figure in the. spy
ring ^ ;

Page 6

Spassky blunders
A blunder by Boris Spassky, former world
chess champion, drew gasps of dismay
from spectators in Belgrade and Brought
him another defeat at tbe hands of Viktor

Korchnoi.. Kordunoi now leads 6—2 In

tiie match to deride who will play Anatoly
Karpov for the world title Page 6

Cancer: Methods of . recording the

incidence of the disease do not show up
some new cancers, the Royal Society was
told 4

British Library: Approval for the con-

struction of' a new home for the British

Library k> expected in the coining year 5

Regions of Italy : A four-page Special

Report on their political institutions and
economic structure

Leader page* 15 „
Letters : On the role of water in a Middle
East peace, from Mr Edmund de Rothschild ;

the Crown Agents Inquiry, from Sir Claude
Hayes ; absenteeism in tbe House, from Mr
Robin Hodgson, MP
Leading articles : The dollar ; Servicemen
and unions ;

El Salvador
Features, pages 12 and 14
Bernard Levin continues his articles on the
static reality of China today ; Edward
Mortimer on the Israeli-Egyptian peace talks

in Cairo
Sport, pages 9 and 10
Cricket: Cope and Rose earn their first

caps for England ; Football : Ron Greenwood
gives bis first press-conference as England’s
team manager
Arts, page 11
Michael Rate! iffe on Man Alive (BBC 2);
Glenys Roberts talks to Silvio Narizzano
about his new film : John Pcrcival on the
National Ballet of Canada ; concert notices
by William Mann, Stanley Sadie 'and Joan
ChfsseU

Business News, pages 17-23

Stock markets : Worries over today’s trade
figures hit shares and the FT Index closed
7.6 down at 476.9. Gilts also fcU back
Financial Editor : Smith & Nephew—a new
growth phase ; LRC International—an
income-boosting rights issue

'Business features : The bleak economic
prospects confronting Australia's reelected
goTcrmncnt arc discussed by Douglas Aiton
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Civil Service union
urges TUC to

contest incomes policy

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 14 1977

By Paul jRmrtiedge
Labour Editor
Unipn leaders of executivew™ servants have accused tie

tyX “tacit support”
to me Gorcruoienfs 10 per cent
P*y nse ifenat and are seeking
to reverse it.

In a letter delivered by hand
last night to Mr Leu Murray,
general secrets? of the TUC,
me Soaety of Civil and Public
Servants urged other union
leaders to rescind the decision
of the TOC “ inner cabinet ”
not to support the ftreanerfs
strike nod 30 par cent pay
dawn.
Mr Gerry fow

pnionls general secretary, said
in the letter: “That decision
is contrary to explicit congress
policy, and appears to condone
government attempts to impose
an arbitrary and disonhauzatocy
incomes policy in the puibKc
sector.”

Hie recalled that- the TUC
"inner cabinet”, its finance
and general purposes commit-

tee, had sand that free collec-
tive bargaining gave not only
unions hot employers, inchiding
the Government, the same free*
donx.
"These statements seem to

us based on a misconception.
What the Government is apply-
ing in the public services is sot
free collective bargaining ”,

Mr GrUman insisted. "It it
were, they would be negotiating
and settling on the merits of
each case. But although they
have themselves recognized the
justice of tile firemen's case,
they have stfll refused- to move
beyond their self-imposed
limits oo pay.
“The public sector is in fact

being subject to an arbitrary
and rigid incomes policy en-
forced by a set of crude
sanctums.”
Mr Gillman’s letter is the first

public indication that other

3lic sector unions support the
in their assault on the

income policy. Mr Murray has
been specifically asked to bring
it to the notice of the TUC
General Council at its meeting
ne*t Wednesday. Bat the
inner ctibixiefs” recommenda-

tion not to mount a general
offensive against the 10 per cent
limit is expected to cany.
The cml servants remind

TUC leaders that the September
TUC conference adopted a

resolution insisting that the
Government should set an
example to other employers by
honouring normal collective

bargaining procedures. It was
made clear that any attempt to

impose a rigid pay policy in
the public sector -would be
regarded as a fundmnental
breach of TUC policy.

The society's initiative,

authorized by its executive
council, adds “In the case of
the Civil Service, the Govern-
ment have refused to honour
existing agreed bargaining pro-
cedures for the next settlement
date in April 1973.
" Throughout the public

services, cash limits exist as an
arbitrary restriction

_
on pay.

These methods are simply the
counterpart in the public sec-

tor of sanctions in the private
sector used to try to enforce an
incomes policy which was not
agreed by congress.”
TUC leaders bare rejected the

Fire Brigades Union’s plea for
a campaign against the 10 per
cent wage rise Kmzt on the
ground that the Cabinet is
determined to uphold its income
policy. Bat the civil servants
clearly fear that if the TUC will
not back the striking Bremen
no other group of public
workers will be given the
support of the wider labour
movement in pursuit of a claim
for more than the government
norm.

Buoyant Mr Callaghan

talks of more tax cuts
ByHugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent

Westminster
Mr Callaghan was in buoyant

mood w the Commons yester-
day as he spoke confidently of
further tax cuts in Mr Healey's
spring Budget and told MPs
that inflation had been over-
come.
He predicted substantial

improvements in the standard
of laving of the British people
in 1978. But he said that all

chat would be thrown oway and
the proposed tax cuts wouid not
take place if the nation^rejected
the need for moderate increases
in earnings and went for w fan-
tastic increases of 20 and 30
per cent”.
He reminded the House that

a moderate increase in earnings
now, campled with a reduction
in taxation and the fact tint
the Government was overcoming

inflation, winch was expected
to be in single figures next
year, would greatly improve
the standard of life tor the first

time for several years. If

moderate settlements -were
rejected, there would be a
general reduction in standards.
Mrs Thatcher challenged the

Prime Minister to confirm that
the pay in the pocket of the
average worker obis Christinas
would boy less than at any
Christmas since 1969. Mr
Cafiaghan replied that respon-
sible people had never tried to
deny the effect of higher oil

prices and other matters.
That bad lowered the stan-

dards of life in Britain and
other countries. But, Mr
Callaghan said, the nation was
recovering mid real and .sub-
stantial increases m living
standards would be seen in
1978.
Parliamentary report, page 8

,

Government
to ignore

opposition

on planning
By John Young
Planning Reporter

The Government indicated

yesterday that it is ready to

override parliamentary and
public opposition to its pro-

posed relaxations in planning
controls, due to come into force

on January 1.

As reported in The Times lost

month, the Town and Country
Planning General Development
Order is intended to reduce the
annual total of applications by
between a tenth and a fifth.

Notably, it raises the limits on
extensions to private houses and
industrial buildings, exempts
conversion of houses into sep-

arate homes and gives local

authorities greater discretion

over listed buildings.

Last week the House of Lords
carried a motion proposed by
Lord Duncan-Sandys, president
of the Civic Trust, urging the
Government to withdraw the
order. It has also been " prayed
against" in the Commons but
it still appears that the Govern-
ment is not prepared to make
parliamentary time available
before the holiday recess,
although a later debate
remains possible.

Opposition to the order
comes from an unusual alliance
between conservationists and
local authorities. The former
take the view expressed by
Lord Duncan-Sandys that it

threatens historic buildings,
conservation areas and national
parks, and the latter are con-
cerned that it will increase
rather than diminish their plan-
ning headaches.
Mr Christopher McLaren,

chairman of Kensington and
Chelsea Town Planning Com-
mittee, said the changes would
have most unfortunate results
in high-density inner-urban
areas, and suggested that the
amendments should be applied
only at the request of individual
local authorities. Mr Arthur
Miller, a member of Leeds
Planning Committee, main-
tained that the extra time
required to deal with com-
plaints would obviate any
savings.

However, Mr Lewis Sturge,
chairman of East Northampton-
shire Pfenning . Committee,
described Lord Duncan-Sandys’ls
motion as deplorable; adding
that it had done the cause of
true conservation nothing but
harm.

Productivity pay
for electricians
A pay agreement within gov-

ernment guidelines has been
reached for 35,000 electrical

contracting workers (our
Labour Editor writes).

It increases the industry's pay
bill by 10 per cent to £150.7m
a year, and site electricians will

be able to earn as much as 30
per cent more through a pro-
ductivity scheme monitored by
the joint industrial board.

Decision on dismissedMP postponed
The Labour disputes subcom-

mittee to which Mrs Maureen
Colquhoun, MP for Northamp-
ton, North, appealed yesterday
in an attempt to reverse her
local party's decision to dismiss
her has readied no decision. It

will meet again in the new year.
Its recommendation will then

go to Labour’s organization
committee, meeting on January
9. It will make its recommen-
dation to the party's national
executive later next month.
Two months ago Mrs Colqu-

houn’s local party management

committee carried by 23 votes
to 18 a motion asking her to

retire and criticizing her public
behaviour and statements. The
subcommittee met yesterday to
consider whether Labour rules
had been broken during the
process that led to the motion.
Mrs Colquhoun anti four mem-
bers of the constituency Labour
Party gave evidence.
After tire meeting Mrs Colqu-

houn was asked if sbe thought
she would win her appeal. She
replied : “ I would not say that,

because it is a very wicked
worid.”

Shn added : " They wait very
carefully into all the rules and
regulations. I am hopeful that
because of the exhaustive
nature of this inquiry they will

find that irregularities did
occur at Northampton, North,
as I hove always believed they
did”
A group called the Maureen

Codquboan Action Committee
said: “It is dear to everyone

that the reed reason for her

socking is that sbe has come
out puHady and unashamedly

as a lesbian woman.”
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Sugar company
seeks ban on
ATV programme
By a Staff Reporter

Tate and Lyle stated last

night that it is to seek an
injunction to prevent the show-
ing tonight of an Associated
Television programme called

The South African Experience.
The company is inserting ad-

vertisements in national news-
papers saying that interviews
and sequences in the pro-
gramme were faked, and that it

has affidavits from its em-
ployees in South Africa to

prove it
In a letter to The Times to-

day, Lord Wind-Jesbam, manag-
ing director of the ATV Net-
work, explains why ATV agreed
to cut three statements from the
completed film, and says that
Mr Antony Thomas, the pro-

ducer, categorically denies that

any interviews were rigged or

deliberately falsified.

Letters, page 15

Fire Brigades Union executive will reject

employers’ latest wage offer today
Christmas bus

and Tube plans

New measures on

Ulster fuel debt
The Government is con-

cerned at the high level of

public debt in Northern Ire-

land, particularly for housing,

electricity and gas. In a Com-
mons written reply

.

yesterday

Mr Concamnon, Minister of

State for Northern Ireland,

said the total was £23m.

Announcing measures for

debt recovery, he said an order

to be introduced soon would
provide for the same collection

charge fat present 50p a week)

to be made for fuel debt as is

now made for rent and rates.

Fewer school meals
The number of pupils eating

school meals in England and
Wales a October fell by
648,000 or nearly 12 per cent

compared with the. same tune

last year. That was disclosed

in a Commons written reply

estarday by Miss Margaret
„ackS0it, Under-Secretary of

State, Education and Science.

By Donald Madntyre
Labour Reporter
The Fire Brigades Union

executive today will formally

reject the employers’ offer of

a pay formula to take effect

over two years as a basis for

ending the four-week strike by
30,000 firemen.

Reports of meetings through-
out the country were stfll

coming in last night, but it was
clear that most of the 16 mem-
bers of the executive will be
committed against any recall of

the national conference, which
alone has the power to call off

the strike.

The union's south-eastern
region is in favour of recalling
the conference and the 270 Bed-
fordshire firemen voted to
accept the offer, bat the bri-

gades in London. Wales, the
West Midlands, Greater Man-
chester, Merseyside, West York-
shire and East Anglia all re-
jected it.

The most hopeful move that
tiie executive could agree on
today would be to seek a
further meeting with the local
authority negotiators to discuss
their 16-point offer, including
the fonnula that would, from
1979, tie firemen’s pay to that
of the top quarter of industrial
workers.

Responses from yesterday's
rank-and-file meetings varied.
Some emphasized that the
employers were offering no
more than a rise of a tenth
from November 7 and some
drew attention to the conditions
attached to the offer.

The conditions include a
u
no-

recrimination” clause, a warn-
ing that negotiations far a
shorter working week will also
cover productivity, and a plan

to cover all firemen's duties
under their contract of employ-
ment
The regional committee of the

London Fire Brigade, repre-
senting 5,800 firemen, said it

had unanimously endorsed the
executive's decision not to

recall -he conference on the
basis of the employers' offer.

The main comfort for em-
ployers is that none of yetter*
diy’s meetings appears ro have
rejected, as aa outline for the
future, the fonnula that the
employers say would give aver-
age earnings for firemen of £89
a week from next November
and £102 from November 1979,

if wage levels went up by a
tenth in each of the next wo
3 ears.

The union is likely to await
a report from its regional offi-

rials before taking any action
after the dashes on Monday
night at Epping fire station,

Essex, between pickets and part-

time firemen.
The trouble started when the

six part-timers tried to drive a
fire appliance out of the station,

at which about two hundred
pickets had gathered. One
picket was arrested after the
incident and released later on
bail.

The part-timers said that the
appliance's windscreen had been
shattered by a brick and pickets

said a car had been driven at

some of the strikers.

Mr Gordon Newton, assistant

the Re-
Union,

Or. Cluiitmas Day London
buses will ran until 4 pra on

c indicated !
kov sections of 33 routes, and

said it was i lbs Underground will nm be-

nu about the
.

tween 9~»0 am ant. 4.30 pm

general secretsr.: o:

mined Fire Fighters

s?id the incident

“mob rule” and
similar to there throo

country

Hr ft* Martindale, «K«f
, Ttl„dj, buws
1

operate on 171 routes or sec-

tions oi route*, starting at 5

I on some lines.

1 On Boxina Day and Bant

the Fire Brigades

national officers, said last

night: “ Our instructions arc for

peaceful picketing and that re-

mains the case. It does appear

that in this case a cur

r.n cr.d finishing at Sunday
Tubes will operate a

•vis I

reduced Sunday service from 10
tnar in tins case a

; yi „ Dav afld a Suo .

driven at some of the pickets.
,

.
= u,nt holid-t-

We are likely to have a report » d.i_. on bynk holiday

to the executive and we would

not do anything until we have

lie facts.”

Ulster bombers disrupt

Christmas shopping
From Christopher Walker
in Belfast

Provisional IRA bombers
struck again in the commercial
centre of Belfast yesterday.
Christmas shoppers were
cleared from many streets after

armed men had planted four
bombs in a large sports store
close to the BBC’s headquarters.
After the first explosion

army firefighters were ham-
pered by the threat of others
and exploding gas canisters.

Flames engulfed the three-

storey building, wrecking the
store and severely damaging an
adjoining restaurant and shirt

factory.

Later, three bombs exploded
dose to the centre of London-
derry, two in a furniture shop
and the third in a nelectrical

supply shop near by. The
attacks came after warnings of
an intensification of the IRA’s
bombing campaign against eco-

nomic targets over Christmas.

Tuesday. There isill be a Sun-

Jar service on buses and Tubes

on the New Year Bank holiday

Mond.iv but trains k21 run
aoouc a iiunarca

I Mond.iv times,
firemen laid wreaths yesterday

i

u

on ibe steps of County Hall.

London, and at Congress House,

the offices of the TUC. after a

march from the London brig-

ade's headquarters in Lambctii.

The wreaths carried the in-

scription : “In memory of the

London Fire Brigade, reduced
to its present death state

indifference ”.

Plea rejected : Full-time fire-

men in Northern Ireland voted
yesterday to continue their

strike, rejecting pleas from
several of Ulster's political par-

ties to treat the province as a

special case (Christopher
Walker writes from Belfast).

£10 for Servicemen : The
Ministry of Defence has

approved an extra £10 a head
to be spent on Christmas fare

and entertainment for Service-

men on firefighting duties (the

Press Association reports).

Attacker jailed

for 18 years
David Lashley wav jailed at

the Central Criminal Court fast

! night for IS years for what was

'

by i described as a further, out-
1

race our, attack. Judge Gfllis,

fjC. was xold that Mr Lashley
steruefc again within months of

being released an parole after

serving only ha/f of e 12-year

jail sentence.
Mr Lashley. aged 38, of

EeaconsFieid Road. Southall, -

London, was convicted of twice

raping a woman, trying to

strangle her, and slashing her
wrist with a knife. He denied
all the charges.

Detectives

question

MrBessell
From Our Correspondent

Los Angeles
Dec Chief Supt Michael

CbaUes, of Avon and Somerset
Police, who as heading the in-

vestigation. htto an alleged plot
to murder Mr Norman Scott,
the made model who claims to
have had a homosexual! relation-
ship with Mr Jeremy Thorpe,
met Mr Peter Bessel], former
liberal MP for Bodmin, in Los
Angeles yesterday. Mr Thorpe
has always denied Mr Scott's
allegation.

Mr CheHes and Det Supt
David Greenhaugh were met by
an FBI agent when they arrived
in Los Anpeles from London on
Monday night. Mr Besseffl drove
100 miles from his home in
Oceanside, California, to meet
the two men in bis lawyer’s
office.

Mr Chailes has already inter-

viewed Mr Andrew Newton, a
pilot, who has maintained that
he was hired » kill Mr Scott
for £5,000.

Allegations by
Mr Mikardo on
election costs
Mr- Ian MIksardo, MP, said

yesterday that National Front
candidates in general and local

ejections in his constituency.
Tower Hamlets, Bethnal Green
and Bow, had still not yet filed

returns of their election
expenses.
The returns, which should be

made within 35 days of an elec-
tion, were outstanding for a
Front candidate in the October,

1974, general election, an elec-

tion for the Greater London
Council and a recent borough
council election he said,

Mr MS&ardo has warned the
Home Secretary that unless
action is taken against the
Front candidates by January 31
he will refuse to submit a return
of his expenses at the next
ejection.

Minister urges new Marshall Plan
By George Clark
Political Correspondent

Rejecting by implication the
socialist strategy for returning
to full employment, Mrs Wil-
liams, Secretary of State for
Education and Science, said last

night that the Labour Party
most look at present patterns
of work and collaborate in “a
new and more ambitious Mar-
shall Plan to lift our world out
of persistent recession”.
She was speaking at Central

Hall, Westminster, at a meeting
of the Campaign for Labour
Victory.
Her speech will be regarded

as a reply to the call from Mr

scary

Energy, on Monday for the
party to transform society by
shifting wealth and power to

working people.
On unemployment; Mrs Wil-

liams said that better social

benefits had softened the im-
pact a little but Labour must
never forget the high psycho-
logical fost-

“ If this problem is to be
resolved it is essential to secure
not only capital-intensive sectors

of employment but other areas
also where smaller firms which
are labour-intensive and employ
individual craftsmen and indi-

vidual skills can flourish.”

Present ivork patterns must
be examined with a view to

encouraging early retirement
and phased working including
two^rhirds or even one-third

time, perhaps longer holidays
and educational leave.

“In rhe third world there is

a crying need for a really large-

scale programme of inter-

mediate technology. It is time
for a new and more ambitious
Marshall Plan.”
She declared the European

Economic Community contro-

versy “a dead batde”.
The EEC, she said was help-

ing to stabilize democracy in

many countries.

Leading role for Britain in

European youth orchestra
By Martin Huckerby
Music Reporter
The composition of the first

European Community Youth
Orchestra was announced in
London yesterday. Britain takes
the largest single share of the
membership. 43 of the total of
135 musicians.
The original aim was to give

people aged between 14 and 20
a chance to work together as
Europeans, with 12 to 15 playere
from each of the nine EEC
member states. But some
countries did not organize
national competitions to select
their candidates, and in some
cases there is little tradition of
youth orchestras. Thus, while
France provides 20 players and
Italy, 15, Denmark has only six.

Britain, with a national com-
petition organized with, help
from the BBC, attracted 800
applicants and provides nearly
a third of the players. “The
standard was tmbalievaMy

high”, Mr® Joy Brier, secretary-
general of the orchestra, said.

The membership will change
each rear, so other states may
have larger shares in future.

The musical director Is

Claudio Abbado, who is to be-
come principal conductor of the
London Sympheny Orchestra in
1979, and be has chosen
Mahler’s sixth symphony as die
main work for a series of con-
certs to be given by the youth
orchestra in European capitals
next Easter.

Mr Edward Heath, who is

president of the-orchestra, will
conduct an overture at each
concert. He was unable to
attend the reception to an-
nounce the new orchestra
yesterday because of the Com-
mons debate on direct elections
to the European Parliament.

The orchestra will also
perform in London, Aberdeen
and Dublin, under Lorin Maazel.

Naafi makes
£15.5m profit
The NaaH made & trading-

profit of £15.5m last year, half
as much again as the previous

lair’s, despite reductions in
rvice strength

Duke of Kent for

New Zealand
The Duke and Duchess of

Kent wiH make their first: visit
to New Zealand nett May, it

was announced from York
House yesterday.

'

Deserter found
guilty of

killing PC’s son
Ralph Liddle, aged 23, an

army deserter, 'was found not

guilty at Winchester Crown
Court last night of murdering
a policeman’s son. But he was
found guilty by a majority ver-

dict of the manslaughter of
Kenneth Green, aged 18.

Sentence on Mr Liddle, who
swayed in the dock when the
not guilty verdict was an-

nounced. was deferred by Mr
Justice Lawson until today.
The prosecution had alleged

that Mr laddie, of Stoke-on-
Trent, murdered Mr Green on
a country road in the New
Forest after Mr Green had fol-

lowed two strangers from the
village of Breamore, where his

father was the village police-
man. It was also alleged that
Mr liddle dumped Mr Green’s
body in the Avon.
Mr Liddle told the jury that

after his companion, a man
named White, had taken a

Volvo car at Woodgreen, he
heard a thump and then found
Mr Green’s body in the road.
He concluded Mr Green was
dead, thinking he might have
been hit by the &olen car.

300 trawlermed
will lose jobs

British United Trawlers said

yesterday that it is laying up its

15 Hull-based distant water side-

fishing trawlers until the new
year. Nearly 300 men will lose

their jobs.

The company sold the Bear
Island and ' Russian coast

grounds are closed to them, and
the quota in the Norwegian sec-

tor of the Barents Sea will be
token up in three or four days

by vessels already there..
.

15 years for

street killer
A man who shot a passer-

by dead near Paddington station

London, was jailed at the

Central Criminal Court yester-

day far 15 years.

Anthony O'Mahoney, aged

25, a roofer, of Chalk Hill

Estate, Wembley, was found
guilty of the manslaughter of

Emmanuel Alomboh, aged 22.

student, on the night, of

February 24-25. He was acquitted

of murder. - .'

£820,000 charge
Six men were charged yester-

day with, conspiracy
_
to rob

Erinks-Mat, the security com-
pany, of £820,000 at Heathrow
airport, London, in March. They
wiM appear at Staines Magis-
trate Court today.

Strike delays trains
A two-hour strike over Christ-

mas working by guards .at

Gillingham yesterday caused
several trains used by Kent
commuters to be canceUed am!
others delayed

New reservoir
Water began flowing yester-

day into a new 189-acre reset*

voir between Ardingley and
Baicombe, West Sussex. It is

thought that the reservoir will

be nearly full by next summer.

Seven hurt in crash
Seven people were injured

when a single-deck bus left the
'

A52 Nottingham to Derby road
near Borrowasb and plunged
30ft down an embankment yes-
terday. The driver, and the
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Today
Sun rises

:

7.S9 am

Moon rises:

1026 am

Sun sets:
3.52 pm

Moon sets

:

837 pm
First quarter : December 17.

Lighting up : 422 pm to 7.30 am.
Higlx water : London Bridge, 3.57

am, 7.4m <24Jf£) ; 4.26 pm, 7.6m
(24.9ft) . Avontnoixtii, 9.36 am,
13.5m (44.4ft); 10.1 pm, 13.0m
(42.7ft). Dover, 12.59 am, 7.0m
(23.0ft) ; 1.27 pm, 6.8m 122.2ft).

Hall, 8.34 am, 7.5m (24.5ft) ; 8.42

pm, 7.6m (24.8ft). Liverpool. 1.21

am, 9.4m (30.9ft) ; 1.42 pm, 9.7m
Ul.Sft).

An anticyclone will remain just

to the s of England. A trough
of low pressure will crass parts
of Scotland.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London, SE. centra] E, central

N England, East Anglia, Midlands :

early fog patches, dry, some
sunny intervals ; wind Sw light

;

max temp 8 or 9"C (46 to 48’F).

SW England, Wales, 'Channel

Islands : dry, rather cloudy.

sunny intervals ; wind SW, light or
moderate ; max temp 9 to ll’C
(48 to 52‘F).
NW England, Lake District, Isle

of Man : rather cloudy, perhaps a
little rain occasionally ; wind SW,
moderate : max team 9 or 10

BC
(48 to 50’F).
NE England, Borders, Edin-

burgh, Dundee : dry, rattier

cloudy, bright intervals ; wind SW
light or moderate ;

max temp 9*C
(4S-FJ.
SW Scotland, Glasgow, central

Highlands, Argyll, N Ireland

:

rather cloudy, a little rain at

times; wind SW, moderate; max
temp 9*C (48*F).
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE

Scotland : mainly dry, perhaps
little rain at times; wind Sw
moderate or fresh ; max temp 8
or 9"C (46 to 48'F).
NW Scotland, Orkney, Shet-

land : Mainly dondy, occasional
rain ; wind SW, fresh

;
max tump

8“ or 9"C (46* to 4S’F).
Outlook for tomorrow and Fri-

day : Mostly dry, sunny Intervals,
overnight fog patches, some rain
at times in NW ; still on the mild
side.

—tiloc ok?:
eiondVi o—-overcast;h—*an: to

—

mui: ;

Sea passages : S North Sea,
Strait of Dover : Wind W to SW,
tight; sea rilght.

Engli
’

Wind

Wind

nglifth channel (E)

:

SW, light; sea smooth.
St George's Channel

:

SW, moderate ; sea slight.

Irish Sea : Wind SW, moderate,
perhaps strong in N later : sea
slight, becoming moderate in N-

Yesterday
on : Tern;

i, ll’C (52"F) ; min, 6 pm
am, S*C (46*F). Humidity,

i, 87 per cent. Rain, 24hr

.emp : ma
6 pm, ll’C (52

BF)

;

tO 6 —— o*n iie*w

6 pin-
__

to 6 pm. 0.04hL San, 24hr to
6 pm, nfl. Bar, mean sea level,

6 pm, 1,032.4 millibars, rising.

1,000 millibars = 29.53in.

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud d, drizzle

;

f, fair ; r. rain ; s, sun ; sn, snow.
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Inquiry into Confait killing five years ago
criticizes police breaches of Judges’ Rules
By Peter Evans
Hone Affairs Correspondeoi

“*& prolonged controversy
over the conduct of the police
snd the findings of the courtsm the case of Maxwell Confait,

put to the courts and that he of oral answers given by the to make the statement coherent,

had available to him a great three boys to questions. The °LJrderant to the

deal of evidence which was not police officers tried to record
before the courts.”

In his report Sir Henry criti-

cizes the conduct of the police

us accurately as possible the

questions and the answers
given and the written state-

material matters.

Sir Henry says that some of
ssible the bir Henry «ys mai

answS the Judged Rules ^d direcnqns

do not seem to be known to
tSo,

v'uul,Bt
» azes the conduct of roe police given ana tne written state- siz_ ,««nher* oftoe homosMCud Prostitute mur- investigation, including* the Seats made- by the boys. The lgmoftaMm* «*

fS?* ^fort^^lLoitdcm, m interviewing of the youths in records are substantially accur- ^to7-> r ,L ._
— unci viewing ui uic «uuuu ui

s^?r^I1S new the absence of their parents,
twist >»terday with the report and certain specific broaches of
o£

“f “W- ’.
. the Judges’ Rules.

.
T“.e fadings of tiie inquiry He rejects, however, other

c
1 President allegations about the way in

y'°*ISQn College, Oxford, and which the youths’ confessions
a former High Court judge, were obtained and finds that
diiier m important respects allegations that the police had
from those of both previous assaulted them were untrue.

the absence of their parents, ate in all relevant respects.”

and certain specific broaches of Sir Henry finds that the fire

the Judges’ Rules. at 27 Doggett Road was prob-

He rejects, however, other ably started shortly before

allegations about the way in 1.10 am on April 22, 1972, and
which the youths’ confessions could not have been set alight

e in all relevant respects.” ®**P* should mjatyr to see

Sir Bemr finds tat ta fire £« and directions are

at 27 Dm^zT^Tprob- Imoi^ offi««and

ably started shortly before members • of . the legal profes-

1.10 am on April 22, 1972, and SI°n
*

,

' ....

could not have been set alight * Sir toy suggests that it

before 12.45 am. He also finds .should be nude a rule of law

court hearings.
Three youths were freed by

the Court of Appeal in 1975
after being convicted in 1972
ou charges arising out of Mr
Coofair’s death and a fire at
27 Doggett Rood, Catford,
where his body was found by
fh emeu

Sir Henry finds that on die
balance or probabilities the
most likely explanation is that
-all three youths took part in

that no -person should .be con-

victed on tile evidence of a con-
fession obtained in any of- the

following circumstances unless

time evidence is supported by
other evidence not obtained in
any of such circumstances:

allegations that the police had i-har Mr Confait died not later ther no person snoukfobe a>n-

assaulted them were untrue. than midnight, April 21-22, and yictedon the evidence or 3. con-

Sir Henry also suggests an probably died before 1030 pm obtained in any at- me
amendment of the wording of on April 21. fallowing circumstances unless

the police caution to make its “I accept the evidence that tiut evidence is supported by

legal meaning plainer. The evi- Lattimore was at the Salvation other evidence not obtained an

dence he had heard suggested Army Torchbearers youth club My of circumstances:

that persons to whom the cau- from about 730 pm to about A confession obtained, in response

tion was addressed often did 1130 pm. I find that he was
not understand that what Jey not present Stand did not toke

0r adSffatriedliitiSS
were being told was that they part in the killing of Confait. whether or not the effect of the
were under do obligation to “ I find that Leighton and breach was to Tnake the confes-
answer questions put by the Salih could have been present sion “ involuntary ”.

police and would not be "harm- at and taken part in the kiiHng A coafesrian made by a child or

hSi s-- - -

r. >4

breach was to make the confes-
Salih could have been present sion “ involuntary ”.

at and taken part in the kiiHng A confession made

the arson of which they were tfaev did not answer.
ing their position in any way if of Confait and that all three

convicted by the trial court

;

chat Ronald Leighton and
Ahmet Salih were involved in

the killing, in relation to which
Mr Salih never stood trial ; and
that Colin Lattimore, who was
convicted of manslaughter by
the trial court, was not in-

volved in the killing.

The Court of Appeal, on a

Sir Henry’s report says that
on April 24, 1972, during
separate interviews with Detec-
tive Chief Superintendent Alan
Jones, who was in charge of the
investigation, Colin Lattimore
and Ronald Leighton confessed
to having taken part in the kill-

ing of Mr Confait. Ahmet SaKh.

boys could have taken part m
A confession made by a child or

young person in response to ques-
tioning by the police without the
presence of a pKiiti guardian or

se^ng fire to 27 Doggett Road. SSZ'grSn
I find that the confessions ^ confession made by a mentally
could not have been made as handicapped person (whether or
they were unless at least one not known to he so -at the time)

of the three boys had been in response to questioning by the

involved in the killing of Con-
fatt and in the arson at 27
Doggett Road.”

police without the presence of a
parent, guardian or other person
not a police officer.
An oral confession mode in a

xne C.OUTI « wem, a
CQIJfesseA having been pre-

refererceby the HomeSecre- ^ ^ boys confessed
tary of the dav, quashed the

having taken part in the
convictions of the three youths ™

“rI7rrS, . t?m ,i

light of expert evidence and so “J> fSi «
were unsafe and unsatisfactory. ", eath of the .boys

Mr Lattimore (aged 18 at the
time of Mr Confait’s death) was
acquitted of manslaughter be-

nf Sill?
cause of diminished responsi- ^ m the ease of Sahh m the

baity: Mr Leighton (then aged
IS) of murder ; and Mr Salih R
(then aged 14) of arson. JfjJjJf

01

TVip- C.nnrt of Anneal derision menrs expressing satisfaction

Sir Henrv finds that there police station (whether the maker
were the following breaches of vns in custody or not) of which a

the Judges* Rules and Home tape-recording is not available.

Office administrative directions : Mr Rees said yesterday that
Mr Leighton, Mr Salih were he and the Attorney General
interviewed by ponce officers would arrange for SwV Henry’s

•• •

sHSm-U’SA

(then aged 14) of arson. ™
The Court of Appeal derision expressing satisfaction

is not affected by Sir Henry’s w1* *e Stat*

findings. The courts have to be
satisfied with the burden, of
proof beyond reasonable doubt.
In a parliamentary written

reply yesterday Mr Rees, Home
Secretary, said : “ Sir Henry

meats were taken.
“In their evidence at the

trial all three boys alleged on
oath that they had been
physically assaulted by a police
officer ”, Sir Henry’s report

without the presence of a parent report to oe laid before the
°r gwu^ or soc^e vdw v?m Boyaj Conunissioti on Criminal

wtdl to Praedore for. exan^athm. The
delay the interviews until their possible implementation of a

mothers or some other person number of suggestions that did
who was not a police officer not raise platters of basic prin-
could be brought mere. ciple could be considered by
Wf*n t^ three boys were aken ^ GovfflTiinant before the com-

A ™«ioaaiislwd its wort
facib tiesSwf to namely' ,

Sir Henry says in his report

to communicate by telephone with that the general observations he
their solicitors or their friends has made should be understood
and to consult privately a solicitor, as referring so-lely to prosecu-
prorided that no unreasonable tioos conducted bv- the Director
dday w tendr^ was rmsooaWy 0f PubHc Prosecutions in cases

:"r -v-r-- r- - ..
- A.

•

makes it* clear that in coming says. “ These _ allegations wer
to these conclusions he was not repeated in evidence before me

tMlU UMl LAiCV UOU UCCU rhti Ii_ nT w A UVDV IVWIMUVUC All UWVJ
physically assaulted by a police 5 mv^^on ot to^ *ac arp to be tried in a Crown
officer”. Sir Henry’s report adnrinfstiatioa of Justice by iheir Court.—— , — ——

j

- adndnistnttioa of justice by their MiiPMJUjmMiiiJJiUBi

-

- -
i w 1

1

i ii
s. “These allegations wer ddng so. Nor was ttx*r atieniioa Report of an Inquiry by the Hon IPHWPW^MMHWWIrwT’T..v. ... ”"f ~ = ••»' -»/-> .--.il;<«

ieated in evidence before me drawn to the notice describing
““ &ca,n“ aranaMe tSffJtSSUSAIBUt FiWHlTW

d that the allegations were p^ng ^ ajdng of a written out of the Death of Maxwell Con- Phoiograpii by Bnan Horns

?find that no poHce officer ^oa^L^io^sS 7st££%i£ The face of power at Ratcliffe-on-Soar, Nottinghamshire, where the
iberately falsified the record were asked which ware not needed Office ; £3.60). COOling towers put housing in the Shade.
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ws Defector driven gutter price Call to restrict choice
”

' display plea of school by parents
From Diana Geddes majority in a blatantly unfair

UlllULlvi^ Education Correspondent ^^7- ... ,

Report of an Inquiry by the Hon
Sir Henry Fisher into the Circum-

ar^SffL'SA.’lSha
or the judgment of the Court find that the allegations were p^ng ^ Qjdng of a written out of the Death of Maxwell Con-
uf Appeal, that the arguments untrue. „ statement from Mr Lattimore, he fait and. the Fan at 27 Doggett

Phoiograpii by Brian Harris

addressed to him were not in

ail respects the same as those deliberately

MP who advised boys

rejects guilt verdict
By Stewart Tendler rogations an
Mr Christopher Price, Labour were to be

MP for Lewisham, West, who Commission
campaigned for the three boys cedure.
involved in the Confait case, if changi
said last night that, while he police intei

welcomed the general conch*- larly in cas
sions, he rejected Sir Henry people and
Fisher's judgment on the guilt some good
of the three boys. from the wi

Sir Henry has derided that He hoped

Man in the news : Defector driven

by intellectual restlessness

Academic with Bench and
of school by parents

and the Judges’ Rules ^ «

on on Criminal Pro- board-room expenence
cedune.

If changes were made in

I

iolice interrogations, particu-

arly in cases involving young
people and the mentally ill,

some good would have come
from the whole business.
He hoped, for example, that

Mr CoKn Lattimore was in- the use of rape recorders during
volved in arson and that Mr police interrogations might be
Ronald Leighion and Mr Ahmet hastened as a result of Sir

Salih were involved in arson Henry’s report and he felt in
and the killing of Mr Maxwell general that changes were on

By Marcel Berlins

.

The legal establishment has
never completely forgiven Sir
Henry Fisher for having left the
secure and cosseted world of
the judiciary for the brasher
commercial pastures of the
City.
He did so, moreover, at a

time when bis prospects as a
judge looked extremely rosy.

He was appointed to the High

Confait. In the report. Sir the way in several areas.

Henry says: “On the balance The National Council for Civil

of probabilities, 1 find that tins Liberties also welcomed the

general that changes were m conrt in 1968 at the early age
the way in several areas. of 49, and there is little doubt

is what occurred”. general conclusions of the in-

But Mr P.ice, whose dogged quiry, and Miss Patricia Hewitt,
defence of the boy3 forced the its general secretary, said: “It
inquiry, said he completely dis- is the most important report on
agreed with those conclusions, criminal proceedings published
He said he had been allowed this decade.”
to hear the evidence put before She said the NCCL welcomed
Sir Henry, and the latter’s deri- the recommendation that duty
sion did not tally with the evi- solicitors should be appointed
dence he had heard. to ensure that suspects at police
Mr Price said that he wished stations have access to legal

in many ways that he had not advice. The council also wel-

that hatting accidents, he would
have become a judge in the
Court of Appeal. He could, in

all probability, have achieved
even higher judicial eminence.

Sir Henry resigned from the
Bench in 1970, after only two
and a half years’ service, and
joined the board of Schroder
Wagg, tiie merchant bankers,
with whom he stayed until, in

By Our Agricultural
Correspondent
A minister appealed ' to

butchers yesterday to improve
price displays for Christmas.
Mr Robert MacLennan, Under-
secretary of State, Prices and
Consumer Protection, pointed
out that butchers would have
to show prices a pound by
March next year and appealed
to those who had not yer made
their permanent plans to con-
sider malting arrangements to
cover the Christmas period.

Officials at the Department
of Prices and Consumer Protec-

tion have reported that most
butchers are not yet quoting
prices a pound for all cuts.

From Diana Geddes majority in a blatantly unfair

"Swillor Charles Sltar.Wolverhampton chaiemaa of Sunderland Educa-
The right of parents to have .

,

tioci*'wraniirree> said - parents?

their children educated accord- choice was often based on

fog to their wishes, should bi
restricted^ ' tiie' 'aiwropoilriiK
education authorities of -,£n£-

rumour, hearsay and political
consideration's.

Councillor Neil Scrimshaw,CUUMIkIVII UWI-UVA*“V>» .*^**r» * . rn __ _ » • T"

land and Wales decided at xhcii'.,=» at Wolverhamp““’..a SSF‘3.15?. tat

-3125s iSm

£

schools would decline andto call on the Government'to
m ,• t* 1 * ^ oviiwjo rrinuu uaiu

amend tiie Education Act^.1944, . dQSe yAae vop^lar schools
so as to ^avo*d parental mis- flourished,
understanding and disappoint- shortage of - books: The
ment over choace of schooL . National Union of TeachersNational
A representative from Hfilfog* urged the Secretary of Stare

don, London, said the law for Education yesterday to take
allowed a minority of parents . action to remedy shortages of
to Tide roughshod Over. yche .school books and equipment

Tax ruling

drives oil

divers to quit

North Sea
By Craig Seton

The North Sea Divers Action.

Group yesterday started a cam*
paagn to reverse a Treasury
decision to end their self-

employed Status. They say Jt

has drastically cut their income
and. because it is driving ex-

perienced divers
_
abroad, i»

slowing oil production.

At a press conference in

London ic was stated that up
to 250 of the 1,400 divers had
decided to leave for more lucra-

tive work abroad. The ruling
that tax must be paid through
PAYE might induce 700 more
to leave the area when the

season resumes in April.

The Treasury said that the
were employed by contractors

and should have been paying
PAYE. They could appeal
against the decision.

But Mr Neil Henderson,
chairman of the action group,
said divers were losing up to
half their iucome. compared
with a quarter as self-employed
people, from earnings of be-
tween £6,000 and £12,000 a year.
They had also lost the right

to write off against tax the cost

of troveiline, which might be
up to £1,000 a year, dothing
and equipment. The Treasury’s
decision was an incredible
blunder, he said.

“We are not going to black-

mail anyone. We have no need
to ; as free agents supplying
our services for a fee the divers

have the choice of many fields

throughout the world. All are

much easier to work in and
none involves the unjust

financial penalties imposed
here.”

Artist faces

plot and
deceit charges
Tom Keating, aged 60, the

artist, and Lionel Evans, an
antique dealer, appeared at

Wells Street Magistrates* Court,

London, yesterday- on charges
relating to the sale of work*
by Mr Keating as those of
earlier and better-known artists.

Mr Keating, of Lower Park,

Dedham, Essex, faces me
charge of conspiracy and three.,

of obtaining £1,1Z5 by decep-
tion jointly - with Mr Evans,
aged 46, and five charges of
making false, representations.
[Mr Evans's address was even
as East Bergfaoh, Suffolk. V

The conspiracy charge con-

cerns the false representation
of four paintings as the genome

I
works of Samuel Palmer, and
tiie joint deception carats
relate to another “Palmer"’, a
drawing dated 1823 presented
as a genuine Constable, and an
oil painting dated 1862 as the
work of Cornelius Krieghoff.
The five false representation

counts against Mr Keating alone
relate to the procurement of
cheques for £399. £8,667, £3.7SO

:

also procuring a letter author
Iring the transfer of £3,600 to
.Miss Jane Kelly; and procuring
a further cheque for £4,000. all

relating to paintings represen-
ted as the work of Samuel'
Palmer.
The hearing continues today.

Sir Henry Fisher : Academic
be became President of judge, banker.

in many ways that he had not advice. The council also wel-
advised them to take part in come the recommendation that
the inquiry, which had pro- no conviction should be possible
duced a different verdict from on the basis of an imcorrobor-
two previous examinations of ated confession obtained in

the casas against them. breach of the Judges’ Rules or
Mr Price said: "Sir Henry made by a young or mentally

is talking about only the balance handicapped person unaccom-

stations have access to legal -Wolfson College,
.
Oxford, in _ . 1QA7 _ _in. iqfin

advice. The council also wel- succession to Sir Isaiah Berlin. ® **“1Ififf £ nS
come the recommendation that To most of his legal col- parnopated fully in

Losses threaten ‘bread factories’ of Britain’s largest companies

Bakeries face biggest crisis of the 1970s
succession to Sir Isaiah Berlin.

To most of his legal col-

leagues the defection was in-

explicable. Those who knew
him better, however, saw it as
consistent with an intellectual

restlessness that constantly

activities
Fortunately, his involvement

with the City did not mean a

complete break with judicial

and legal matters. In 1973 he

of probabilities. I know these parried by a parent.

sought new challenges. His chaired the committee of inquiry

three boys and I know they arc
innocent.”
Not all the evidence had

been before Sir Henry, Mr Price

Miss Hewitt said the council
regretted that Mr Rees, the
Home Secretary, had decided to
delay implementation of most

friends say that he left the
Bench not so much for the
money (although he probably
more than doubled his pretax
judicial salary) but because he

said. He had dismissed sugges- of Sir Henry’s recommendations
tions by psychiatrists from the until the royal commission had
Tavistock Institute about the finished its work.

into abuses of the social security
system, and he was also oo the
City committee on company law.
His lengthy and detailed

report on the Confait case
e bored with much of the testifies to the amount of work

way such boys would be
affected by beiug in a police
station in such, circumstances.

The commission would have
to examine the wider implica-
tions, such as whether Britain

routine mid unsrimulating work
he had to do as a judge.
Before his conversion Sir

Henry had bad an arcfaetypally

brilliant

he put into tiie inquiry for the
better part of the past two
years. A barrister who took part
in it expressed his sorrow that

Environmental cancers

that'elude detection

Sir Richard Doll, Regius Pro-

Society in London yesterday.

“ Any cancer produced by

It was possible in such circum- should adopt the French system
stances to put anything into a of investigating magistrates to

boy’s head, and the boy would supervise the initial police in-

spout it out quiries. But the detailed recom-

On the other hand, Mr Price mendations on the Judges’ Rules

said he was pleased that the and the conduct of prosecutions

suggestions made by Sir Henry should be implemented, hnmedi-
on the question erf prolice inter- ately.

Father opposed Environment!

that'elude del
A father’s belief that corpora1

By * ?*? RePofter

„ « cruel un. Methods of recording the w-
ponishment

cidence of cancer do not show
necessary and detrimental to a ^ guxergeoce of new can-

child’s development” was no ggj-g attributable to new causes,

excuse for his refusal to return Sir Richard Doll, Regius Pro-

his son, aged 14, to school to fessor of Medicine at Oxford

be caned for indiscipline. Lord University, told the Royal

Justice Cumming-Bruce said in Society in London yesterday,

the High Court yesterday.
“ Any

_

cancer produced by

r„,w new environmental agents that
Although the father may was not also produced by other

regard the grounds of his re- causes in the past would not
fusal to send his son back to appear in the records, as it

school as reasonable, they are would not have been coded sep-

not grounds that entitle a arately”, he said,

father, under the Education Act, if cancer registries were to
1944, t» keep his child away monitor the appearance of new
from school , the judge said, diseases, they would need an
Lord Widgery, the Lord Chief extremely detailed coding sys-

Justice, and Mr Justice Park, tem, capable of picking out, for
agreed that the father’s appeal example, liver cancers attrib*
against his conviction by magis- utable to industrial exposure to
trates at Croydon of failing to ^yi chloride,
send his son regularly to One of 14 cases recorded
school between certain dates

siuCe i960 of angiosarcomas of
last year should be dismissed, flyer occurred in a man who
The boy will not have to had been a process worker in

return to the school to be pvc manufacture. Another
caned. He is now at a school victim had lived within half
where there is no caning. a mfle 0f the same factory.

Such cases came to light

p . when suspicions raised by clin-

COrreetlOfl itians, pathologists and toxicol-

Mr Charles Lewis defended ogists were investigated.
Maurice Boa* Brown, a lony Sir Richard, speaking on long-

r?S folSZ at
££ term hazards from man-made

wSSday^SnstaSttr Sd chemicals in the ravironment

lack of care. Mr NeO DenisoU said mortality in children had
appeared for foe prosecution. decreased by 90 per cent since

rake him to the top of his pro-

fession. The eldest son of Lord
Fisher of Lambeth the former
Archbishop of Canterbury, he
was a distinguished classical

.
scholar at Oxford (and later

fellow of All Souls) served in

the war and was called to the

destined to Sir Herny’s judicial talents were
ke him to the top of his pro- no longer available on a fuU-
ssion. The eldest son of Lord time basis* but.it is clear that
sfaer of Lambeth the former he himself has few regrets
rebbishop of Canterbury, he about leaving the Bench. The
is a distinguished classical law courts’ loss has been to the
holar at Oxford (and later considerable gain, first, of the
How of All Souls) served in City and now, of the world of

e war and was called to the learning.

cancers Police forces at

r>tinn crisis level
Manpower - shortages are

, . making the daily job of the

: kr c“t £>d in middle-aged P°u“

f
by

,

23 Pef
.

r
. ta

SSS^r

J^Uce^!S
Several causes of death, or znlssiDzicr, said yostorday.

By a Staff Reporter 1931, in middle-aged women by

Methods of recording the in- 42 per cent and in middle-aged

cidence of cancer do not show men by 23 per cent,

up the emergence of new can. Several causes of death, or
cers attributable to new causes, rather diagnoses of the causes

By Hugb Clayton
Fewer than 80 loaves are

being sold where 100 were sold
a year ago and many of them
are being baked .at a loss. The
bread companies, one of the
most widely derided sections of
the food processing industry,

face the most serious of their
many crises of the 1970s.

They expea consumption to

drop by about a fiftieth every
12 months, but this year it has
fallen much more. They attri-

bute much of the extra drop to
the September strike by bakery
workers in which small indepen-
dent bread shops

>
were able to

maintain supplies. Bakery
workers are voting on further
strike action about a wage
claim.

Despite the growing popu-
larity of crusty and wholev/heat
loaves baked behind small
shops, the loaf is primarily a
grocery sold among other com-
petitive lines in supermarkets.
More than half the loaves

sold are white, sliced, wrapped,
and held • accursed by many
lovers of traditional bread. Most
loaves arc made in what the
industry calls plant ” bakeries,
ia which the latest technology
is used to cut costs and reduce
production time. In the stark
definition of the Monopolies

report about bread last

summer: “Plant bakers pro-
duce bread in bread factories
by automated mechanical
processes.”

. _ .

Britain has fewer .than 50
“plant” baking companies and
between 5,000 and 5,500
independent ** master” bakers.
But most bread is produced by
only three companies. -

Ranks Hovis McDougall,
which seEs Mother’s . Pride,
soralies slightly more than a
fifth of tiie market. Associated
British Foods, which makes
Snoblest, has a similar share
and Spiders, which bakes
Wonderloaf, produces about a
sixth of British bread. Those
three companies therefore pro-
duce almost three fifths of the
nation’s bread and other
“plant” bakers produce more
than a tenth.

The three ace among Britain’s

BREAD CONSUMPTION
outlejf A

,
°.f consumer

’

N.T.'nir

N spending on food is now eso-
•

mated to go to six supermarket
aocono quarter) chains.

1974 1975 1976 1977 Bakers complain that grocers
White 29.9 ' 27.9 27.0 26.8 make a high profit from bread
Brown* .2.3 3.3 3.6 3.7 while they make losses. Five
•include® whoiomaa! and wf>9fe*teui years ago a survey showed that
Soares: Nailoral Food Survey wrapped oread and packaged

; cake accounted for 14 per cent

if not all, of 1977. They have SLS5 only 7

been subjected to more govern- p
Tlm combhmtira ^f fail™*meat intervention in subsidies,. consmnnrira

investigations and price controls STKHmHT^ 1

“uch °£ ** PrtraK creased coSV "tafuTS
Early this year the..Govern- may see bakery closures on a

ment ended controls on the size greater scale than before. Since
of discounts bread companies September, Hawley’s of Bir-
were allowed to offer .super- mingham, one of the largest
market chains in the struggle “plant” bakeries outside the
for shares of a sh rinking mar- “ big three ”, has closed,
ket. Within a week of that. The rise in home baking and'
two-«nrcB or urban • super- the change to brown bread: al-

market chains in the struggle “plant” bakeries outside the
for shares of a sh rinking mar- “ big three ”, has closed,
ket. Within a week of that. The rise in home baking and'
two-thirds of. urban super- the change to brown breath sti-
markets were telling bread at though limited, have proved :

f.P j
01
o t^e n^ega^ permanent and growing,

limit. The United Road Trans- Even EEC farm nntir?mmim ^m%s.
biscuitsTnd f&rSTSSS SmD

t

aSS,
rr°^ PSLb^ S " *2£SS

make far more money on that
tilan on bread.

They lost money on bread
during most of 1974, reached a
profit of almost ip a loaf in
2975 and only a fiftieth of a
penny last year. They have

ing bread to* supermarkets at
a loss.

Supermarket managers deny
responsibility for causing losses

a large white loaf. The Can*-:,
paiga for Real Bread, an off-
shoot of the Vegetarian Sociecy-
of the United Kingdom, . com-.

and Mergers Commission in a -made losses on bread for most.

had become com-
fessor of Medicine at Oxford moner, outstanding examples be-

University, told the Royal jng lung cancer and ischaemic
heart disease. Cancer and heart

disease now caused two thirds

new environmental agents that of mortality in the' middle-aged,

was not also produced by other a decrease, bad been re-

causes in the past would not corded in the rate of
m
death

appear in the records, as it from 16 types of cancer, indud-
would not have been coded sep- ing cancer of the -lip, tongue
arately” he said. and mouth, mostly .because of P:rfrvi.“-!“

If cancer registries were to improved treatment, more pro- JJgJSS?:mi AotbmKS,. more
monitor the appearance of new ose diagnosis or changes m per- ^ the Xctfcri&and
diseases, they would need an s00al behaviour. Only the de- m,euxnac^m ’Crontil, is foolish
extremely detailed coding sys- crease in stomach cancer was penny-pinching. Dr -Colin
tem, capable of picking out, for totally unexplained. Bornes, chairman ofvihe .coun-
example, liver cancers attrib- There wfi# an increase, • how- executive committee^-says
utable to industrial exposure to ever, in 13 other types. The

fo. a "booklet
:

.*

vinyl chloride. increases in cancer .of the
, Research ' provides

-

Jpfprkna-
One of 14 cases recorded pharnvx and liing in women and tion. useful fcr -'diognoSi^ ani

since I960 of angiosarcomas of 0f the oesophagus in both treatment of abou* two. hundred
the liver occurred in a man who sexes could be attributed to the conditions, bur- is' being-, deflfi

had been a process worker in increased consumption of alco- on a very limited budgfet; he
PVC manufacture. Another hoi and cigarettes ;

the increase The, imoetus cun- be 'main-
victim had lived within half fo breast cancer in women tained only by providing more
a mfle of the same factory. might he due to a reduction in .mosey. .. - v
Such cases came to light fertility -or an increased coo- ,-Inftanob meanS tb«-., the

More cash urged for study

of rheumatic diseases
By.John Roper £85m is paid out in sod
Health Services ' security and £60m in incon
Correspondent - .. ., v. • tax is lost.

The £?i

n

.to" Cjm provided Examples of promising pr
annually . '.for - research into press include work at tt

arthritis .apd rheumansm^mpjre Kennedy Institute of Rheum
than halfiTby the Arthritis, and tology, west London which, i

Rheumacmro’Comitil, is foojish the past six months, has di
penny-pinching. Dr -Colin covered that crystals in d
Bernes, chairman ofvihe .coun- joints are a contributory facti

PVC manufacture. Another hoi and cigarettes ;
the increase

victim had lived within half in breast cancer in women
a mfle of the same factory. might he due to a reduction in .mosey. .. .• -- - L

• ,

Such cases came to light fertility or an increased coo- .Tnftanob means tb«.-. the

when suspicions raised by din- sumption of meat and fat. ^c&UD.cil .can np longw

itians, pathologists and toricol- Dr Herbert Cole, fenner -ns

.

actmtiesj-r «
oSts were investigated. director of marine research at Apart

jjJ-S

j

^^Kichard, spealing 00 ^og- dj. MWstnr fjlggl ^
term hazards from man-made Fisheries and Food, spa^g m i

^
chenncala in the

"Linus than oil pollu- I £420m in lost productivicr andchemicals in the environment, on sea pouonra.

said mortality in children had was more serious than od pollu

decreased by 90 per cent since tion.
£260m in lost wages. Each year

£85m is paid out in social

security and £60m in income
tax is Iosl

Examples of promising pro-
gress include work at the
Kennedy Institute of Rheuma-
tology, west London, which, in

the past six months, has dis-

covered that crystals in the
joints are a contributory factor
in osteoarthrosis, one of the
commonest conditions. That
challenges the idea that the
disease should be labelled de-
generative and au inevitable
result of aging.

It has also been learnt that
in ankylosing spondylitis there-
is a “ marker ” identifying
people liable to get the con-
dition. Armed with that know-
ledge, researchers are trying. -to

find out what initiates the con-
dition, the answer to which
might lead, fo the near future,
to weventinn.
Arthritis Research _• " the Woo
Ahead (ARC, S/10 Charine. Cross
Road, London, WC2H OHN ; 2^j).

among bakers. Bat as super- raented : “Real br&ad am be-ma^£5W«f becomes more con- made from home-grown grists/:penny last year. They have centrated “plant” bakers, who
•made losses on bread for most, rely on high sales, hare fewer

MP presses cases of 85
thalidomide children
Immediate action is needed pensated under the £20m Dis-

tn settle the cases of 85 tbalido- tillers settlenient.

as we are always ready ta
prove.™

Prescription fee

changes only
“ a palliative

”
tiers settiemraL .

A plan to pay small pharma-

.

“ The first reqiiiremenr is for ^es
.

- for .dispensing
le youngsters to be fully « a?onal Health' Service 'pre-

aessed by a medkai panel ”, senptions, reducing by . a cor--

-

lr Atitiev wrote in bJs letter, responding amount . the him r

But I hone you will agree P^d. 10
.
larger businesses, was

_

nc there are rases where tie described yesterday By Mr •

mide children still- outstanding,
“ The first reqiiiremenr is for

Mr Jack Ashley, the Labour “• youngsters to be fully

^^teXpaigTI ^e
A^^>™fotfS

p
S^r:ongm^settlemenc for tiiahdo, “But I hone yon Will e^ee

xmde cfourren, said yesterday. that there are rases- where the
He was deeply disturbed to benefit of any doubt be

hear that those children, on given to tiie family”
what is known as the Y fist, In many cases medical records
face adolescence without their might be unavsflrtde or incom-
cases being serried ' plete, but that should not veto'
In a letter to Mr Rohm Cater, payments where there1 were

chairman of the Distillers Com- dear indications that the dam-
pany, which marketed riusfido- age was attributable to thalido-
mide in Britain; Mr Ashley has- mide:
asked for an urgent meeting. “On au issue of this land
He wrote that the Y children, I hope that the family will not

now ia Thar reens, “ face a He- -be forced to go to a court of
time , of -poverty .unless some- law. but . that a satisfactory
thing is done, and.I am.writing sstriemem can be reached be-’
to urge you to take Immediate- tween them and the company”,
action .The Y hst consists of Mr Ashley is also to put
children whose dams that tiie -questixuis in Pariiaznect to Mr

:

chat there are rases where the described yesterday by Mr'
benefit of aav doubt sfaouSd be R°hert Worby, chairman of-the

-

benefit of any doubt should be
given to tiie family.”

En many cases.medfcal records
might be unavaadable or incom-
plete, but that should not veto'
payments where there wore

"— ""''j, iMoutucm w ,iub

Phtensajceutical Services
.

-

Qating Committee, as -only- & \
palliative.

_
. .. . V- -

He said -tbac the 'attitude.
•'"

Mr Ennals. Secretary of -Sttrte,_..
clear indications diqt tiie dam- for Social Services, towards the .

age was attributable to tiialido- “underfunding of the pharma--" -

toide: .. ceutical service ". was -totally' .

“On ao issue of .this land unsatisfactory .and added that '

;

I hope that the family- will not his committee wmrid' put the- ..

be forced to go to a court of case for a -better 'arrangement.- -
.

law. but that a satisfactory again to Mr Ennals.
seolemeni can he reached be- The ^robbing Peter to pay
tween them and the company”, Paul ” scheme mnnotmeed on - - •-

. .
Mr'. Ashley is also to put Monday was intended to. hftlp^;‘

-qoectinns in Parliament to Mr snail, pharmacies, which clo -i.’

the X list, who have been coni- lers about the cbfldreru . . 'scheme..'
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Lord Eccles, chairman of the
hoard of the British library,
said yesterday that he hoped
for government approval in the
coming' year to boUd a new
borne for the library in Euston
Road, London.

Ministers, concerned were
convinced of the need, he said,

but difficulties were caused by
the economy. Nevertheless he
believed permission would be
given before the. end of 1978.

Detailed plans for the new
boiWmg, on the site of a dis-

used raibray yard; are being
prepared. Ac present the
library is hampered by severe
shortage of space.

That is' emphasized by the
annual report published yester-
day. In 197S-77 the reference
division -acquired two million
items, including 105,000 books,
as well as music scores, maps,
official publications, manu-
scripts and newspapers.
Among die manuscript acqui-

sitions were sigcificenr papers
of Lord Liverpool, Sir Robert
Peel and Lord Palmerston, and
important material relating to
George Eliot, George Gtssang,
George Bernard Shaw and
Arnold Bennett.
The number of British re-

quests received by the lending
division was 2 -S',0,000 last year,
a 7 per cent increase over the
previous year, but there was a
much greater expansion in the
use of the overseas service:
377,000 requests were received
from 98 roue trier, a 26 per cent
increase.
Dr Keith Barr, executive

director of the lending division,
said United Kingdom demand
was near saturation ; most libra-
ries used the service and finan-
cial constraints precluded any
great inerej-.e in the number
of reauests that could be
handled.
The overseas service makes a

small profit, and the library has
been actively promoting it.

The British Library, Fourth
Annual Report 1976-77 (British
Library, Press and Public Relations
Section. Store Street, London.
WC1E 7DG ; free).

Dysentery at school
Sixteen pupils have dysentery

at Seacroft Grange • Primary
School, Leeds, and 42 other
cases are being investigated.
The school, with 350 pupils, is

being closed until after Christ-
mas.

From Our Correspondent
Birmingham
.
Early action to breathe life

into the decaying inner areas
of some of Britain’s dries was
promised yesterday by Mr Fret-
son. Minister for Housing and
Construction. He was chairman
at the. first of several inner-city
partnership committee meetings
in Birnwnfjhaffli,. one of seven
dries involved in government-
backed plans to reverse urban
decline. Similar meetings have
already been held, in four other

'Mr Freeson sad Birmingham
had been allocated £2.5m under
the urban programme for next
year, winch would lay

1

the

groundwork, while the inner-
area . programme was prepared.
Over three years to 1982, £30m
had been set aside for the city’s
inner areas.

The mwaster' said a range of
interested bodies would be con*
suited. A policy document
would go out from the initial

meeting and at the next meet-
ing, in February, he hoped there
would be a full discussion on
how community involvement
-could be organized.

Meetings would be kept to

the smallest number of people
necessary to do the work.“ There has to be a job of work
done and to do that we cannot
have large gatherings ”, be said-

£40m EEC scheme for

better Irish border links
A £40m programme to

Improve road and telephone
links between Ulster and the
north-west of the Irish Republic
is outlined in a report published
yesterday.

It recommends a new £14m
bridge across the Foyle in
Londonderry and an airport

ear Londonderry to link with
Dublin.

The report has been drawn
up by consultants appointed
under. EEC auspices by tbe
United Kingdom and the Repub-
lic of Ireland governments.
Finance for carrying out the
proposals will be shared equally
by the EEC and the two govern-
ments.

Call for inquiry

under Police

Act is rejected
By Our Parliamentary Staff

A public inquiry under the
Police Act was not justified in
the case, of Mr Iiddle Towers,
aged 39, an electrician and
amateur boxing coach, who died

,

after alleged police violence.
Dr Shirley Summerskill. Under- !

Secretary, Home Office, said in
I

an adjournment debate in the
Commons yesterday.
Mr Giles Radice, Labour MP

for Chester-le-Stret, said Mr
Towers was allegedly assaulted
after his arrest on January 15,
1976. in his constituency. Be
died on February 9. 1976, In
hospital.

The study area covered
Londonderry and district in
Northern Ireland, and the

. north and east of co Donegal
in the republic. The report sug-
gests a further programme of
road improvements after tbe
mid-1980s. ^

The unemployment level on
both sides of the border is 17
per cent and there is a high
rate of emigration. The report
says :

“ Tbe job of promoting
tbe region to industrialists and
tourists bad been made unenvi-
able and almost impossible.
“ It is the eutry of the United

Kingdom and the Republic of
Ireland into the EEC in 1973
that has opened up new oppor-
tunities for a coordinated
approach to regional planning
in north-west Ireland.”

Farming of

sea fish

may become
profitable
By Our Parliamentary Staff
Farming of sea fish -is well

on the way to commercial via-
bility, and tests have shown
that housewives find it difficult
to pick fanned fish from the
wild ones.
The trade and industry sub-

committee of the House of
Commons Expenditures Com-
mittee heard that from wit-

nesses yesterday when members
turned to marine fish farming
in their investigation of the
fishing industry, now entering
its second year.
- Mr Norman Kerr, chief tech-
nical officer of the White Fish
Authority, said the' authority
was convinced that the farming
of sea fish on a commercial
scale was likely to be an eco-
nomic proposition and desirable
for the country. •

It was not economic at pre-
sent^ but a costing exercise
showed that ii could be con-
ducted at a price less than the
sale price of wiki cod and
similar species. In the past two
years progress 'bad been made
with sole and turbot.
Mr Tim CrackneJl, chairman

of the National Fanners Union,
fish farming committee, said
his company. British Oxygen,
was increasing its investment
in marine species.
Mr Eric -Elston, chairman of

the fish farming committee of
the Fisheries Research and
Development Board, agreed
with Mr Kerr that a minimum
investment figure for a sea fish
farm operation would be about
£500,000 to £600,000. “This is

a~ matter tbe Government bas
to take into account”, he said.

Man loses claim to share

in ex-mistress’s house
Mr Rex Nightingale, aged 62,

father of - 12 children, has no

.

legal rights in the £24,000
house - he- shared .with .his

former mistress for 16 years,

Mr Justice Fox decided in the
High Court yesterday.

When they built the house
at Lakeside, Portway Drive,
Croughton, near Brackley,
Northamptonshire, Mr Nightin-
gale agreed that it should be
in the name of his mistress,
Mrs Denise Nightingale, aged
39, a teacher, the judge said.

He could not go back ou -that.

Mr Nl^itingale, of Kings

Sutton, Banbury, said :
w I still

love her. I think there is every
chance we might get together
again if her mother moves
away.” -He said his mistress and
her mother, a Jehovah’s Wit-
ness, had conspired to get him
out of the house.

Man dead in flat

Mr Hiddo Mulder, aged 73,

was found dead in a flat at

Ilford, London, yesterday. A
woman aged 65, believed to be
suffering from a drug overdose,

was also in the flat.

The Moon cult, 3 : Training manual’s advice about parents

Men with short hair and well scrubbed faces
By Diana. Piatt ... - /
Members of the' -Moon cult

are .forbidden sexual inter-
course- before marriage. Inter-
course with

_

a “ sister ” or
“ brother.” Within the move-
ment is an unforgivable sin.
Men and women in the cult

are “married”, or blessed by
Mr Moon, usually large num-
bers of couples at a rime and
after they have been members
of the -movement for about
three years. The chit teaches

:

“ Husband and wife must feel
stronger love towards the Lord
I Moon > than between them-
selves.”
The cumber seven • is sym-

bolic. according to Mr Moon;,
who Is something of a numer-
olegist. ** Married couples must
abstain from the marriage rela-
tionship for at least seven
months. There are those in
Korea who have been abstain-
ing for over sevea years and
live as sister and brother.

“ Those whom God loves just
cannot continue their married,
life. God strikes at their bodies
and they cannor continue.’1

The teaching of the Unifica-
tion Church is a sort of
evangelical cocktail, with an
ingredient of what many would
regard as sheer lunacy.
James Bjornstad. in his book.

The Moon is not the Son,
describes it thus: “Start with
a well seasoned Taoist philo-
sophy, add plenty of Christian
words and phrases and even
some Bible verses, and stir
briskly until they blend to-

gether.
“Now add a bit of spiritism,

not too much mysticism a pinch
of numerology, a dab of physics
and a dash of anti-communism

;

nux it all together
.
using a

Korean Messiah until it blends,
ami you have the. recipe for one
of tbe new religious movements,
the Unification Church founded
by the Rev Sun Myuag. Moon.”
Tbe self-styled Messiah was

born to a Presbyterian family
in 1920 in tbe Pungan Bhk-do
province of what is now North
Kwea. After the Second World
War he became involved in an
underground Pentecostal move-
ment of an extreme nature in
Pyong Yang.
That group believed Korea

was the new Jerusalem of the
Bible and that' the Messiah'
would be born in Korea, nwee
elements are. to. be found in Mr -

Moon’s Devine Principle.
Moon teaches that Adam and

Eve were placed in the Garden
of Eden to marrv and produce
perfect children free of sin. But
Eve committed fornication with
Lucifer, causing the spiritual
fali of mankind.
Whereas Christianity teaches

that Jesus will return to Earth.
Moon reach es tbac a Messiah,
a man. will return as the Lord
of the Second Advent.
A new age dawued in I960,

die year that Mr Moon married
his new wife. The Lord of the
Second Advent and his new wife
became the true parents of
maakifld. it is that teaching
above all that makes this
religious cocktail so explosive.

Parents who attack the
L'nificarijon Church are called
Satanic”, The top secret 120-

day training manual instructs
members to have contact with
parents “before they start, to
investigate, tbe UC ”, so that
tbev feel peaceful and joy-

ful”. They will not feel the
necessity to investigate the
church because they are ' so
busy.

“ Next method is to invite
parents to your tidy centre. ...
Maybe singing songs and
smiling can create a warm
atmosphere.”
The training manual has

explicit instructions on how to
react when a mother cries.
“ When he called his mother she
cried. He came back to rhe
centre and said I cannot move
in. He could not deny the
Messiah, but he could noc move
in because of bis parents.

“ I waited for a while until he
became cairn and I talked tins

way. * Let us think what is true
love. What is true Jove towards
parents, to move in or quit Uni-
fication Church. If you quit the
UC and resume school, then
your parents will be happy. Bur
h: at long can they be happy ?

** If it is true that the Messiah
is here and that his mission will

surely be successful, then in

several years the UC movement
will cover America and all over
the world. Sooner or later your
parents will understand what
the UC is. Then how will they
feel if they stopped you from
joining? They will regret it.’”

Members who go pioneer wit-

nessing are recommended to use
Holy Sait to separate them from
Satan. “We sanctify or Holy.
Salt the new room, the new
house, food, clothing; cars, bi-

cycles, everything so we can

offer them before God.”

Then follow explicit instruc-

tions for making salt holy, with
the direction that plain sale is

better than iodized.

Members tare also taught that
“ heavenly deception ” is

showed.
But there is a lighter side to

the Moon cult, which I witnes-
sed when I went to Cleeve
House, Seend, near Devizes, one
of

_
tbe_ Unification Church’s

residential centres, I went as

an uninvited guest, posing as a
friend of Mrs Diana Jones, ol

Qkebampton, Devon, who has
been campaigning for four

years to get her daughter,

Karen Seid, away from the cult-

• The atmosphere at Cleeve
House is like that of a hearty

boarding school. The meals,
thin slices of pork pie, rissoles

and Camp Coffee, added to the

illusion.

For tbe mosr part the young
men have -short back and sides

haircuts and well scrubbed
faces; the girk wear little or
no make-up. They all smile,

rather wide, set smiles, but tbe

friendly overtures seem gen-

uine and there is a gut feeling

of good will and sincerity.

There are songs with guitar

accompaniment before meals. I

met two mothers who were con-
tent to have their children

members of tbe church.
Mrs. Alison Farrow, of Ted-

burn St Mary, Devon, has a

son, Nicholas, aged 22, who has

travelled widely with the
Moodies. He was in Plymouth
when he met members of the

sect and telephoned his mother
to say he bad found “a fantastic

religious group ".

Mrs Farrow said: “I went to

lunch with the Plymouth group
and found them sweet, gentle
and nice. I did not see him for

Mr Moon : “ Love towards the

Lord.”

two years (when he was in
Europe singing with the UC
choir) but be still has his sense

of humour. Being dedicated
does not seem to have knocked
ir out of him. I wrote to him
wherever he was.”
Mrs Mary Barlow, of Streat-

bam, London, had two children
who are members of the
Unification Church and have
married within it. They are
Richard, aged 30, and Nicola,

aged 2S.

She says: “They all work for
everyone. They are working for
a small seed and a small start.

It is sacrificial. What they earn
they put hack into things they
can all share, which is what the
world does not do. The church
is small here, and new. The
members are keen to create
centres and eventually
hospitals.
“I do not think they are

brainwashed. They leave
.

far
different reasons. Some join
idealitically and then get bored.
“ Nor are the members pres-

surized. Some people feel their

children should be headed for

a profession,
.
bat parents

should not stand in the way of

what their children want.”
Mr and Mrs Rees, of Oxford,

have a daughter, Veronica,

aged 26, wbo is a Moonie. Mrs
Rees said: “My -fears are
rather nameless. You. get this

feeling of unease. The members
think they are working for

God, but I think they are

slaves.

“In rhe beginning we were
terribly upset and ill. We were
not avowed in the centres.

Gradually I have built up their

confidence, but they are wary

of me."
Mrs Diana Jones, however,

has seen only the dark side of

the Moon sect. Her daughter.

Karen Seid, now 2L was sriil at

school when a Moon, member
persuaded her to join the

church.

Mrs Jones bipke into a dis-

cussion grow at Cleeve House,
Seend, to ask : “ Why is it

necessary to use methods of
indoctrination which alienate
members from their homes,
families, studies and entire pre-

vious wav of life ?
"

She went on to say that the
conflict between the teaching of
the Unification. Church and
Kareu Seid’s normal way of life

had resulted in her daughter’s
having a severe emotional
breakdown. “My daughter was
continually under pressure from
a girl in the same form at

school while studying for A
levels before university
entrance ”, she said.

Mrs Jones 1ms a thick file

of letters to show bow she has
bombarded the Home Office,

the Charity Commissioners and
the local police about the
Unification Church.
The Times has evidence from

parents and disaffected mem-
bers of the Moon sect that
Karen Seid’s case is repeated,
with slight variations, over and
over again.

Dr James Beckford. who Is a
lecturer in sociology at Durham
University and has made a

study of the Moonies and other
fringe religions, wrote in Psy-
chology Today (August, 1976):
“ The typical recruit in this

coumTy is aged between 18 and
23, bas completed at least a
sixth -form course, comes from
middle or lower-middle class

background and has always bad
a respect for religion.
“ A Few of the earliest re-

cruits here had dabbled in drug-
taking and other aspects of the
youth culture. But nowadays it

is unlikely that recruits will

have shown any prior inclina-

tion
'

to non-comformist
behaviour.
“On the other hand, it is

common for young people who
are having difficulties with
their studies or who are finding
it hard to adjust to life away
from home for the first time to

be easily caught up in Moon's
recruiting net. They often re-

spond eagerly to the offers oJ'

friendship and food ax a family

centre. Their
_

defences may
lack the resilience of people
with a clearer sense of self-

identity.”

He adds : . -• Members are
virtually forbidden to remain in

touch with their families mid
are taught to regard relatives

who do try to remove them
from the sect as “Satanic”.
Relations with the Families are
usually severed completely.

“ The situation is occasionally

aggravated when a recruit is

persuaded -to consign ail his or

her prooerty over to the Unifi-

cation Church. Some families

hove lost both persons and
property to the Unification

Church.”

No ban on ‘The Times’
Lawyers for Mr Dennis Qnue,

leader of the Unification Church

io Britain and director of die

Holy Spirit Association for the

Unification of World Christianity,

a Britfsh-registeied charity,

attempted in rhe High Court yes-

terday to prevent The Times from
publishing the third of- its articles

on the UnlBcatiou Church, or

Moon cult. -

Counsel for Mr Orme decided
not tp proceed with the applica-

tion when be was informed by
Mr Allstair Brett, a legal adviser

to Times Newspapers Ltd, that the
newspaper intended justifying

those pans of the first two articles

about which Mr Orme complained.
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schedule yourself

some relaxation

On your way to Asia " or

Australia* stopover in Malaysia.
• : No matter how tight your

• schedule, it's a relaxing and
inexpensive break in an
arduous journey.

• •
•

' ;; *.^*3 For as long as five days

.

•
. y.t# for just £4 per night, you can

• •'
• : discover fascinating Kuala

• - Lumpur. Or lor a little extra

•
(airfares only) explore the

- sweePin9 beaches of Penang;
or the swirling, busy, multi-

• -MB cu*,ure^ c'*y Singapore.

:

A
At the end of it all you

#-49 settle back relaxed and
T refreshed in the roomy MAS

DC-1 0-30 for the rest ol your
;

‘ flight. And enjoy all over again

35 famous MAS Golden Service.

vr;*j? Ask your Travel Agent or

MAS office tor the exclusive
"

" * * : ,1‘*
* details of our Stopover Holidays.
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WEST EUROPE
Strasbourg

MPs5

threat

to reject

EEC budget
From David Wood
Strasbourg, Dec 13
Asserting its co-equal power

over the EEC budget for 1978,
tbe European Parliament today
threatened to precipitate a
politica Icrisis on Thursday by
refusing to accept budget cuts.
pamcularly in the regional
fund.

Both the regional committee
rod die budget committee of
lie Parliament have taken a
tand agaoinst the cuts. There
re to be discussions between
parliamentarians and the Coun-
cil of Ministers in the hope
“-hat a compromise can be
round.

If the Parliament were to
-eject the budget, the 1977
udget would apply in 1978.
nd one twelfth of the total
ura would be paid out month
\v mooch during tbe year.
That has never happened
before.

British MPs and Mr Tugend-
bat, the British Commissioner
for the Budget, are the leading
figures in the dispute. Mr
Tugendhat, in his first year as
i commissioner, enlisted Par-
lament’s support to resist cuts
by the Council of Ministers
earlier in the year, but be is

now urging caution.
The regional committee, led

by Mr John Evans, Labour MP
for Newton, voted unanimously
to resist the Council cuts. The
budget committee, with Mr
Michael Shaw, Conservative
MP for Scarborough, as rap-
porteur, overwhelmingly sup-
ported the regional committee
mainly because the Council
was thought to be too patroniz-
ing in its dealings with Parlia-

ment.

For the Council, Mr
Eysk-ons, its Belgian president,
said that if the cuts were not
accepted by Parliament there
was a risk of a serious conflict.

No budget wentid be approved
before 1978 began, and all

Community policies, in the
year of direct elections, would
become impossible, damaging
the credibility of both Councti
and parliament.

Mr Tugendhat, urging a com-
promise in tbe next two days,
said that budget processes bad
reached a stage where potitocs

took over from economics.
Tbe episode indicates a

growing spirit of political mili-

tancy within tile Parliament;
but a compromise looks prob-
able.

Parliamentary report, page 8.
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Madrid bomb in

protest at

Tenerife death
From Horry Debelius
Madrid, Dec 13
Canary Islands separatists ex-

ploded a bomb in Madrid today
as demonsmujonj took to the

streets In protest against the
death of a student shot when
police opened fire yesterday
daring disturbances on the
island of Tenerife.
Riot police units arrived in

the Canary Islands today to re-

inforce detachments of tbe
security police and the civil

guard. Zn Santa Cruz; the

island’s capital, mid other towns
in Tenerife police guarded gov-

ernment offices, newspapers
and other key points.

During tbe tense night that

followed the student’s death,

attackers fired from a car at a

civil guard patrol car and a post
ear Santa Cruz.
The victim was Javier Fern-

andez Quesada, a psychology
student who was 22. His parents
arrived in Tenerife today and
were expected to accompany
their son’s body home to Las
Palmas on the neighbouring
island of Gran Canaria.
The Madrid bomb caused

damage at a travel agency.
According to the police only
one of the seven sticks of ex-
plosives it contained went off.

Ln telephone calls to news-
papers and news agencies the
movement for the Autonomy
and Independence of the
Canary Islands claimed respon-
sibility. The caller identified

himself as Antonio Cubillo, the
movement’s leader.

Entente at the joint press conference : Mr Callaghan and M Giscard d’Estaing flanked by Mr Healey and M Barra.

Bonn defence adviser suspended in spy inquiry
From Patricia Clough
Bonn, Dec 13

Herr Georg Leber, the West
German Defence Minister,
opened disciplinary investiga-
tions against one of his chief
advisers today as a result of the
disclosure that vital military
secrets had been passed, alleg-

edly by ministry employees, to
East Germany.
The adviser. Dr Herbert

Laabs, head of the ministry’s
personnel and welfare depart-
ment, requested the investiga-
tion himself. He has been sus-
pended while it is carried out.

The contents of more than
1,000 top secret documents are
believed to have been betrayed,
including full details about the
state and structure of the West
German armed forces, their
standby and crisis plans, and
their own knowledge about the
Warsaw Pact forces. The docu-
ments also included important
Nate secrets.

Dr Laabs's Former secretary,
Frau Renate Lutze, was alleg-

edly the main figure in the ring.
She is said to have bad the key
to Dr Laabs’5 safe and to have
known tbe combination of tbe
ministry strongroom where top
secret documents were kept.
She allegedly had the docu-
ments photocopied on ministry
machines.
Frau Lutze, her husband,

Herr Lothar-Erwin Lutze and
Herr Jurgen Wiegel, also minis-
try employees, were arrested IS
months ago. They are expected
to go on trial next year.
Many questions have been

raised in the press about how
such serious espionage could
have gone on in Dr Laabs’s
office. Why, commentators
wanted to know, does the per-
sonnel chief need to have top
military and strategic secrets
and for what reason should his
secretary, although cleared by
security, have access to them?

Herr Leber made it clear at
a press conference today that
he did not propose to resign
over the affair. He said Frau
Lutze was taken on during his

^predecessor's time and was
caught during his own.
The minister said that the

publication of the secret report
an the spy ring’s activities by
the Frankfurter AUgememe
Zeitung yesterday was “ a
second case of treason” which
was as serious as that of the
spies. The fact that the minis-

try was aware of what secrets
had been passed on was of im-
portance to the recipients.

He said he had opened in-

vestigations to discover who had
passed the report, which was
classified as secret to the news-
paper.
Herr Leber said that Nato had

been toM about die ring’s

activities in July of last year
soon after the trio was arrested.
Nato was not happy about such
things, but he said that spy
cases were part of the daily
work in defence matters. Nato’s
strategy had not been changed,
but the alliance had "drawn
die consequences” from the
case.
Tbe minister will report to

the parliamentary defence com-
mittee tomorrow and tbe Bun-
destag (Lower House) will also

debote the issue briefly then.
Dr Manfred Worner, the com-

mittee’s Christian Democrat
(opposition) chairman, claimed
the minister had committed a
" severe affront to Parliament ”

by speaking about the affair to

the press first. Herr Leber’s
way of doing this was "not to

be tolerated **.

Flexing their political" muscles
for tomorrow’s fray, apposition
spokesmen accused Herr Leber
of trying to play down serious
espionage and said they would
be pitiless towards the minis-
ter m their demands for a com-
plete explanation.

Herr Leber was also accused
of having deliberately kept tbe
magnitude of the case secret
when the three were
arrested in 1976 so as not to

spoil his Social Democrat
party’s chances in the general
election that year. His silence
was a "huge piece of electoral

fraud ”, one spokesman said.

Ferry strike

extended
at Dunkirk
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Dec 13
French seamen at Dunkirk

have derided to extend their
two-day strike, which was due
to end today, for a further 12
hours in protest at the fact
that police were used to clear
the gangways for ships at Le
Havre and Calais yesterday.
The strike, to draw attention

to the threat to jobs of French
seamen on tbe cross-Channel
routes, has closed all the ports
being used by ferries from
Britain.

The Anglo-Norwegian com-
pany Townsend Tboresen
agreed today after a round of
talks with the unions,

#
not to

send any more ships into Le
Havre while the strike con-
tinued. Their ferry Viking IV
was unable to unload at the
port today because the ramp
was occupied by pickets and,
unlike yesterday, the police

were not used to clear a way
for the lorries and cars on
board.
Meanwhile, the strikers at

Calais agreed to go back to

work during the afternoon even
though Boulogne, which is

served only by British ships,

was still blocked. It, like all

the other ports except Dunkirk,
is now expected to be working
normally in the morning.

Eiffel Tower to

be lit up
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Dec 13

The Eiffel Tower is to be lit

up for ‘Christmas like a giant
Christmas tree. The shape of a
tree 250ft high is to be picked
out on each of the four sides

of the tower using chains of

lights altogether more than six

miles Jong-

At the top will be a huge
star made up of 200 flashing

lights, and 20ft high illu-

minated letters will wish Pari-

sians a merry Christmas.

French left’s leaders

exchange invective
From Charles Hargrove
Paris, Dec 13
M Francois Mitterrand, the

Socialist leader, said on tele-

vision' today that if the left

won the election in March, it

bad a duty to govern.
"If other parties refuse to

do so ”, he added, in an allu-

sion to the Communists, "the
Socialist Party wifi shoulder Its

responsibilities. It means to
govern within the framework
of the Union of the Left to
apply the common, programme.
The party that would not wish
to do so would deceive the
voters”
He would not compromise

with the right. If the left did
not win, the Socialist Party
would “continue to be a great
opposition party, the greatest
opposition party
At a public m

Brieuc, in
he said

*

wait until
state shall

meeting at Saint-

Eritraily- last night,
: Naturally one can
1983. But in what
we be next time?

Only those who do not suffer

can speak in this way, those
who prefer to serve this or
that faction, this or that party.

The Socialise Party refuses in

advance to serve its own
interests. It is ready to place
them at the disposal of the
whole left. He who will divide

it will destroy himself.

”

Tempers continue to rise

between Socialists and Com-
munists, and the controversy
on policy is turning to invec-
tive. At a press conference last

weekend, M Mitterrand won-

dered Whether the Communist
Party was not the victim of a
" resurgence of Stalinist spirit

It wanted to obtain so much
that it would have nothing in
the end.

Not to be outdone, M Georges
Marchais, the Communist
leader, said that M Mitterrand
had lost his selfcontroL "This
is frequent with him on the eve
of decisive events.” There was
only one key to victory at the
polls, chat held by the people.
What the Socialist Part? pro-
posed was not a socialist society,
out social democratic crisis

management at the expense of

the workers, and for the benefit
of big capital.
“ It is Georges Marchais who

lacks self control”, M Mitter-
rand retorted.

M Roland Leroy, the editor
in chief of the^ Communist
organ, L’Humamtc, and secre-

tary of the central committee -of

the Communist Party, said today
that "not only can contacts be
resumed immediately with the
Socialist Party, hut an agree-

ment pm be concluded at any
moment. It need only return to

its undertakings of 1972; and
consequently accept the up-
dating of the common pro-
gramme as we have proposed”.
But the truest word came

from M Etienne Fajon, the
veteran Communist leader.

"Union is not an idyll hot a
struggle ”, he wrote in the

weekly Colliers du Com-
munisme.

British pilot died in crash

of wartime aircraft

CHRISTMAS
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TRAIN SERVICES
for full detailsof train times and fares 1

please asfcatpriiidpa! stations or

agentSi orringyour local telephone

enquiry office.
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No service, except for certainGlasgowsuburban services.

26
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28
29
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31
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Special BoxingDay service on certain routes from about10.00 hrs

- no overnight seances. See special leaflet-

Southern Region- reduced Sundayservice

OtherRegions -weekdaysarvicewitfi reduced peak hour

services. ______
Weekdav servicewith reduced peakhourservices.

NmmatSaturday service - no overnight services.

Scottish Region - no service (exceptlor certain GtesgowSuburiwn

services) and no overnightAnglo-ScoUlsh

services.

Other R^ions -Sunday service, but no Angfo-Scotfish

services. - -

Souther n Region - retodSunday service

Other Regions -weekday service with reducecLpeak hour

services. •
.

Scottish Region

OtherRegions

-reduced weekday service

;

'normal services,

Madrid, Dec 13.—Mr Neil

Williams, the former world and
British aerobatic champion, his

wife and
1

two mechanics died

when the Second World War
German HeinkeJ bomber be was
flying to Britain crashed near
heer last Sunday, officials said

today.
The Air Search and Rescue

Centre said the wreckage of the
bomber, bound for a British
museum, was found today on a
mountainside near die mon-
astery town of El EscoiraL
about 38 miles north-west

_
of

Madrid. A rescue party of civil

guards which reached the scene
soon after the charred wreck-
age was spotted reported find-

ing no survivors.
Mr Williams, wbo was 44, and

a former RAF test pilot, was
British aerobatic champion 10.

times and world champion once.

He retired from the RAF a few

years ago. The Transport Mini-

stry identified the two mech-
anics as Joseph Donaghy and
Stephen Darnell.—Reuter.

William Chislett writes from
Madrid : Tbe authorities had
been notified chat Mr Williams
was missing when be failed to

make contact with Burgos after

taking off from Cuatro Vieotos,

a small airport west of Madrid,
at about 9 am on Sunday.
Tbe helicopter search was

hampered by poor visibility and
snow.

American. Air Force aircraft

from West Germany searched
the northern coastline while the
Spanish authorities concen-
trated on the provinces of
Burgos, Avila and Segovia.
The Heinkel belonged to the

Spanish Air Force and was be-

lieved to have been one of
those given to General Franco
by Hitler daring the eiva war.

Mr Williams was to have flown
it to Hum near Bournemouth
for inclusion in a museum.

Nine all at

sea over

butter ships
From Our Own Correspondent
Brussels, Dec 13
EEC agriculture ministers

today sanctioned the continua-
tion of a remarkable loophole
in Community regulations
whereby several million West
Germans have been getting
butter at a third of the normal
price by taking boat trips from
Baltic ports.
The pleasure steamers go out

beyond the three-mile limit, at
which point EEC butter can be
“ exported ” to the passengers
with the aid of the special sub-
sidies used to bring die price
of Community food exports
down te the generally lower
world level.

The ministers ruled that the
loophole can continue at least
until the end of 1979, although
the amount of butter a passen-
ger can purchase has been
reduced to one kilo (2J21b) a
trip, from up to five kilos
In principle^ there is no

reason why similar cut price
deals should not be operated
out of British pom, but Mr
John Silkin, the Minister for
Agriculture, said that he did
not think it would he econo-
mically attractive at the moment

4 Du’ judged

not so

offensive in

a market
From Our Own Correspondent
Bonn, Dec 23

Frau Gunda Herbst, the
intrepid stallholder from
Nuremberg’s fruit and vegetable
market, has won a partial vic-

tory in her running battle to
convince the courts that there
was nothing wrong in addressing
a policeman with tbe familiar
Du,
Frau Herbst, a sturdy 44, has

become a national figure since
she gave Police Officer Emil
Heubusch a piece of her mind
one day last year when be
asked her to move her stand.

In the colourful exchange which
followed she addressed him as
Du instead of Sie as required
for polite conversation between
strangers.

Admonished that she should
refer to him as "Herr Hen-
busch” and “Sie” Frau
Herbst retorted: “I call the
Lord God Du and I will go op
calling you Du as long as
like”

Showing a greater feeling for
the law than a sense of humour,
the policeman reported Frau
Herbst for * defamation of an
official ”, And in the same
spirit a court sentenced ber last
year to a DM2,250 (£550) fine.
An appeal court upheld the sen-
tence.
Frau Herhst was somewhat

mollified today, however, when
yet another court, ordered by
the Bavarian High Court to re-
view the proceedings, ram*
round partly to her point of
view.
To insist on calling Police

Officer Heubusch Du even after
being warned was without doubt
an insult, it said, but on the
other band Du was the common
form of address in the pictur-
esque language of market
women such as Frau Herbst.
And the policeman was not

entirely without blame, it added.
He bad seen fit to warn Frau
Herbst that if she did not watch
her language "someone would
slap her cheeky mouth”. AH
in all it decided there were
mitigating circumstances and
the fine should be reduced by
a third to DM1,500.
But that is not the end of

it. Frau Herbstis lawyer said
she will appeal against this de-
cision and demand that the fine
be reduced to niL

Shortcomings in BAOR
weapons ‘harm morale’
Continued from page 1

trouble is no secret but it has been
completely revised and squadrons
are receiving replacements all tbe
time. In one exercise with modified
tanks there was only a 2 per cent
failure sate. During this year’s
exercise they bad oniy,7/12ths the
expected engine failures. However,
modification has caused a big
turnover of engines, which has
obviously affected spares avail-
ability.

Armoured personnel carriers : The
present Arc FV432, was designed
for the 1960s but tbe thousand
vehicles stffl kL service require
ever Increasing maintenance and
refitting, thus reducing avail-
ability. At least one infantry
battalion that should be mecha-
nized in those vehicles has to
travel in tmprofiected tracks and
the Rhine Arm; Is short of almost
a quarter Of its planned truck
replacements. Moreover. the
FV432’s replacement, called MICV,
will have no - amphibious capa-
bility

Comment : A contract for a proto-
type MICV has just been awarded.
No decision has been taken about
whether it should be amphibious
but senior officers say river-cross-
ing by APCs is seldom required.
Ammunition t Front-line ammuni-
tion is so scarce that officers be-

lieve they would have no more
than three days’ supply once hos-

tilities start. Yet there is no evi-

dence that ' more could be trans-
ported from Britain even If ft

could be produced in time.
Comment: Tbe . allegation is

groundless since, although am-
munition supplies' remain secret,

it is understood that they exist for
at least 30 days.
Transport : It has been reduced In
line with the reduction In ammuni-
tion. Tank crews have been told
that they will have to rely on one
bomb load and tbe present supply
vehicle, the five-ton Sal wart, is

allocated at, the rate o£ only two
to an 18-tank squadron, although
Its capacity is half that necessary
to keep the squadron “ bombed
up The Stalwart is soon to be
replaced with a smaller vehicle.
Comment : That is only half the
story, since, although tank squad-
rons will only have two Stalwarts,
each armoured regiment will be
supported by a squadron of Stal-
warts operated by the Royal Corps
of Transport.
Radios : Tbe Army has been told
that it will receive the new Clans-
men range of radios ; but not until

mia-l
--*

the -1980s, since all those
being built are being exported to
the Middle East and Africa.
Comment: The Clansmen is a
whole grid system of communica-
tion and Is' hot being instaTled all
at once, since modifications be-
come necessary as It evolves. Tbe
authorities want to be certain that
only the latest modification' is

Installed.

1977 Beaujolais

proves just

above average
From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, Dec 13

The 1977 Beaujolais was un-

veiled in Paris last night—

a

mediocre youngster by compari-

son with its 1376 .brother, but

selUng
a
at prices 10 to 12 per

cent higher.

This year’s vintage, according

to the growers, has been saved

from disaster by a warm and

sunny autumn. The total har-

vest will produce about 120

million bottles with quality

perhaps slightly above average.

The 475 gallon barrels of the

ordinary Beaujolais wore sold

for £155 each, Beaujolais vil-

lages cost £166 and the crus

started at £287 a barrel A bottle

of Beaujolais villages wtiJ .seil

for about £1-10 in France,

slightly above the pnee paid

last- year, even though the wine

is of a poorer qualto than last

year.

EEC acts to protect songbirds
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Dee 13

Common rules for the protec-

tion of the EEC’s threatened
bird population have been
agreed in principle by environ-

ment ministers: of the Nine,

although some snrill differences

of view remain.

Working on a proposal from
the European Conmnsaon, the

ministers last night , agreed to

take special measures to protect

the habitat of species,threatened,

with extinction or
.
seriously

declining in numbers, to restrict

the shooting of birds for sport

and to prohibit a long list' of

hunting and catching

techniques.

Final agreement has srill.ro

he reached on a list, of birds

which can be kept live,for sale,

but it is hoped mat this can be

settled at the level of officials

without waiting for another

meeting of environment mini-

sters. Those meetings take place

only about twice a year*

One effect of the directive,

once it is adopted, would be to

reduce from 120 to about 70
the number of species that can

be shoe for sport. Of these, only
20 could be hunted anywhere in

the Community ; hunting .of the.

rest ' would, oe restricted to-

certain countries.

Excluded from the ban on
hunting would be such species

as geese, Pheasant, partridge,

grouse tmd woodpigeon, which
are generally recognized,

throughout the Community as
game birds. Killing of magpies,
sparrows, rooks, starlings and
other birds regarded as pests
would also be permitted pro-
vided they were not totally
exterminated.

Among the methods of bird
hunting and capture that would
be prohibted are : snares, limes,
the use of mutilated live birds
as decoys, explosives, semi-
automatic' weapons (that is,

those
. capable of firing more

.

than two rounds), poisoned bait,
-

nets,' traps and electrifying
devices.

A breakthrough in last night’s
discussions come- when the
Italians agreed to include pip-
pets, sparrows, larks and a small
number, of other sons birds
among the '-species which cannot
be shot for sport. Hunting is big
business in Italy, where £70m
was spent last year, on J^ZOOm
shotgun cartridges.

Other countries, among them
Britain, argued that to allow
hunting of these small song
birds would mean hi effect a.

licence to shoot anything
smaller than a thrush, since . at a
distance it would be impossible
to tell one bird from another.

. The Commission submitted its

proposals about a year ago on
the basis of a sHemilic study
which showed that some SO of
the 400 or io species- -of. .wild
birds in the Community ‘ are
threatened with extinction, and
a further 220: declining, in

numbers, in same .muses
,

very ,

rapidfly.
''

OVERSEAS.

Mr Vance fails to win.,

Syrian support ^
for Sadat peace moves
Damascus. Dec 13.—Mr Cyrus

Vance, die United States Secre-

tary of State, failed io enli <
Syrian support for the current

Middle East peace moves during

a lengthy meeting with Presi-

dent Assad here tonight.
An official Syrian statement

said President Assad had firmly

rejected any involvement in

President Sadat's pence initia-

tive with Israel and the Cairo

conference which begins to-

morrow. Mr Assad told Mr
Vance That the Egyptian
leader's policy had wrecked all

efforts towards reaching a

comprehensive settlement of

the Arab-Israeli dispute.

Syria will continue to work
with ocher Arab countries to

confront the dangerious situa-

tion created by Mr Sadat’s

peace moves.
After almost three hours nF

talks with President Assad. Mr
Vance told reporters they had
exchanged their respective
points of view and had agreed
to confer again whenever neces-

sary.
In those talks Mr Vance

sought to reassure Syria that

American backing for the Cairo
conference did not mean it had
abandoned the scorch for a
comprehensive Middle East set-

tlement.
Soon after be reached the

Syrian capital, Mr Vance told

reporters that “ the United
States is firmly committed to

a just, durable and comprehen-
sive settlement”.
He was giren a perfunctory

greeting by Mr Abdul Halim
Khaddam, the Syrian Foreign
Minister, and then driven ^with-

out further ado into the city.

—

Reuter and UPL
Our Special ..Correspondent
writes from Jerusalem : Jt iras

trot to be expected that the
anti-Zionist Jewish sect, Neturei
Karta, would allow the latest

dramatic developments in tlie

Middle East to pass* without

iRt Icing its voice heard.

The ultia-orthcdox Jews of
-

Neturei Karta are known for

their hostility to the Jewish

state, which they regard as a
blasphemy because i:i their

‘

view tite land of Israel is to be

returned jo the Jew* only toy

God ecting through the Ife--
siah.

They have put forward a sx--

pn/nr pe-tctt plan calls

fr.r the crcetimi of a “ national,

government " cumpn.-ed bf

three Jews, three Arabs and
"throe I’nijer! . Nations

appointees who will be uertner

jews ikk- Aiwbs.” Tills govern-

ment murid iipparenrly rule

over all the territory *• governed
and administered by the present
store of Israel.” Since Jews
anti Arabs would then “Bvc
side hy side in peace ike plan
foresees no need for any divi-

sion ci territory between them..
Neighbouring countries may.

seek to establish a confedera-
tion of Middle East ’states, or
simply to join our country.*

The possession of firearms

in the new state would he
stdictly controlled, and acy
potential flashpoints fur

Jewish-Arab conflict policed by
a UN-appointed force.

UN aid : The General Assembly
voted in New York today . ip

extend financial uid to Palest-

inian refugees in the Middle.
East and demanded that Israel

allow observers into the terri-

tories ir has occupied for .10

years. . .-...

Israel voted against key por-

tions of a series o* resolutions
on tbe Palestinian- refugee
issues, and the United States

voted against the call for Uni-
ted Nations observers. But all

the resolutions passed by over-
whelming margins.—UK. -

Relying on America, page' 34

Spassky’s

blunder
costs game
Belgrade. Dec 13.—A blunder

by Boris Spassky cost him the
eighth game in his chess match
against Viktor Korchnoi ionjgbi
and he is now losing 2—6 in
the 20-game contest to decide
wbo mil challenge Anatoly
Karpov, the world champion. -

Spassky, who had the advant-
age at tiie adjournment, drew
gasps of dismay from the crowd
with his fifty-first move.
Fifteen moves later the game
was over. These were the moves
of the game:

Spassky white, Korchnoi
blade: French defence.
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Round-up of
‘spies’ in

Thai camp
iVong Khai, Thailand, Dec l3.—Hundreds of Thai police aqd

right-wing activists raided;
United Nations refugee csaOp
here early today and arrested
49 Laotians whom they accused
of being communist spies. - . . y-

The raid and arrests.' led -per-

sonally by Mr Cbmmnan
Pochona, the Governor j»f Nang
Khai province, came

.

is Thai-
land’s relations, with the "cptp-

munist states of Indo-China
were becoming much friendlier.
Even as the arrests -of sus-

pected communist spies were
continuing, a high-level Ifici-
namese delegation arrived 1 in
Nong Khai from Laos on their
way to reopen the Vietnamese
Embassy in Bangkok, closed
since the fall of Sooth Vietnam
in 1975.
Only last Tuesday Thailand

and Laos signed a civil aviation
agreement opening direct
flights between their capitals,
and discussed an exchange of
ambassadors.
The arrests in the refugee

camp began ar 3 am when 300
police and para-military border
guards, backed by. dozens of
rightist village scours, poured
into the camp to inspect’ the
papers of each of - the 20,800
refugees.—UPI. •••*'

Banking and Finance
in Latin America
The two maps pnbHsbcd in

vestexday’s Special Report oo-
Banking and Finance in Latin

America ’ were provided by Euro-
money. Mr Nigel Bonce, who
wrote one of tbe articles la- the
report, is on tbe staff of Euro-
money. . > .

Correction
A report from Geneva on

Monday (December 12) stated that
development aid debts, owed by
the 45 -poorest Third World stats
totalled about 5200,000m- The
correct figure is $2Q,OOOm.

Concorde within New York
noise limits, experts find
From David Cross
Washington, Dec 13

Concorde was considerably
quieter during its first nine
days of. landings and take-offs at
Kennedy airport, in New York,
than it nas been at Dulles air-

port, outside Washington, the
American Transportation De-
partment said today.

The department disclosed that.
103 complaints about Concorde'
were received from memfiere of
the pubb'c fti tie New.York area
The Federal Aviation Admin-

istration, - which; is- monitoring
die enviroameneij^Irapact of
Concords, .found -tite effective .

perceived' nafeie'TeVe&.at Howard
Beach, tbe'.‘ closest ^bip.nitnring

point to most -of the takeoffs,
averaged 96.7 deplete, com-
pared with an average of .119.4

decibels at Dulles during Con-?
corde’s 12-month trial there.
On approaches to Kennedy the*

noise level averaged 96.6 deci-
bels, as against-' 1165 at Dulles.;

The. landings, arid- ..take-offs'
during November were all com-
fortably within the limit of 105

.‘

decibels set .by the local...
authorities.

.

-Our Air Correspondent writes* 1

[Officials at the British High .

Commission in. Kuala Lumpor .*

'are hoping to -meet Malaysian'
'

Government officials tomorrow,
in an attempt to persuade, thenr :

to lift the ban on flights, by;
Concorde, -through Malaysia’s
airspace to Singapore."

If agreement with the Malay-;
sians is -not' readied^ -•

Friday's Sight to Singapore m3 ,

probably be .cancelled.

West Germans said to be
testing missiles in Zaire
From Out Own Correspondent
Washington, Dec 13 .

West Germany is 'secretly
testing Cruise and intermediate
range ballistic missies -over a
100,000 square mile - area of
south-eastern Zaire, according
lo extracts from an article due
.to be published id Penthouse

'

magazine next. March.
.

• '

The author, Mr Tad Szulc,
a usually, reliable Americas
diplomatic correspondent, says-'

that' the testing programme :is

in “ deliberate
.
.disregard ** of

the 1954' Treaty of Brussels and -

that is is going forward with the...

knowledge and approval of the
American. Government.
'

"A Central ItUielBgencie Agency

.spokesman denied atiy'iizyoftre'l

mean: by Ms tygarizaood. •

According to Mr Ssajcj :*e

;

testing is being, directed fey ti»
'

Orbital Launch and Socket CAf? -; -

poration, wfeeb'be desgribe&'as
^

a "mysteriously tax-exempt;'
company based near . Fra*w-'
furt . which .may be receiving: -

as much as • 530Qm . (£170ffl)
worth of financial aspporr fronxt.

.

tiie . West
. . German: --.mifitaK?

budget
.

-7.'
-

The. combany bas feignad a:
rroa-caaceflable 2+year 'conpractj

-

under winch , » .has. vzrthal;-

XtfvereigOTy- owrf the She&t- pro*' --v

yiflce . area - nfc,£sixe and fort

;

which it has agreed, to pay thej .

country $50oi' «uyear, Mr .iSznlc^.

._*#* J. :*•
.
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OVERSEAS,

Rhodesian settlement

talks reach a

From Nnribrifos Ashford
Salisbury, Det 13

Settlement talks between the
Rhodesian Government

_
and

three internally based notional-

ist movements are expected to

roach a critical stage rotnormw
wh&n the foot parties meet for

their fourth round of discus-

ifocs in the present series.

Sources dose to the confer-

ence said that toanorrow’s meet-

ing couM- determine tretojfcer

sufficient agreement had been

reached for the confesrenoe to

be dissolved into separate con*

micrees to discuss points of

decaa, or whether the talks

were going to stall on the white

rivenwnentfs insistence on a

bioflfang third ” m a future

national assembly.
According to these sources,

A£r Ian Smith, the Rhodesian
Prone Minister, is demanding
that whites should bold 43 out

of the 127 seats in a new
national assembly elected on
the basis of one man, one vote.

He is ako insisting that elec-

tions should be based on separ-

ate black and white voters rolls.

*phe remaining 84 seats in the

assembly would be held by
blacks elected by an exclusively

black electorate.

Two of the nationalist groups
faking part—the United African

National Council (UANC) led

by Bishop Abel Muzorewa and

the African National Council
{SxBbole) headed by the Rev
Ndsbarnn£? Sdthole—are un-

happy about the racial basis for

such a blocking mechanism. A
leading member of the UANC
delegation at .

the calks said to-

day that. Mr Smith was laying

down - a principle which was
“ totally unacceptable
Government sources, however,

insist that Mr Smith cannot

give way on his demand for a
“ blocking third ” if he is to

gain the apnroval of the white
electorate for any settlement
achieved as a result of the
present negotiations.

“It is the only genuine safe-

guard we can hope for,” the
source said. “ Any other written
guarantees can be torn up
immediately after independence
as happened in other African
countries.”
Conference somtes remain

optimistic that the “ blocking
third ” issue will not prove
insurmountable. If this issue

can be resolved, they point out,

then agreement should be rela-

tively easy on most of the
other constitutional safeguards
being sought by the whites,
except perhaps me question of

the armed forces.

According to a nationalist
source, the Rhodesian Govern-
ment has put forward a list of
eight

.

constitutional safeguards
for approval by the nationalises.

Four have been agreed. Dif-
ferences of opinion have been
expressed on another three but
these are likely to be resolved
tomorrow. Only on “the eighth,

the "blocking third ”, is there
open disagreement.
The safeguards include a

Bill of Rights, an independent
judiciary, career safeguards for
cavil servants and members of
the armed forces, guarantees
on pensions and a limited right
to dual citizenship.
At the moment, matters re-

lating to the role of the
security forces have been res-

tricted to the. question of
career safeguards for white
regular soldiers. Controversial
questions such as the dis-

bandment of certain units or
the inclusion of guerrillas in
the existing forces have not
been raised
According to nationalist

sources, if broad agreement is

reached this week a number of
committees will be set up to
discuss detailed aspects of the
constitutional proposals. One
committee has already been
formed and met today to discuss
whether the voting age should
be set at 18 or 21. Bishop
Muzorewa and Mr Sithole both
support an age limit of 18. Mr
Smith is open minded, but Chief
Chirau, bead of the Zimbabwe
United People’s Organization
(Zupo) wants the age limit to
be 21.
Once the committees have

completed their work a draft
constitution would be drawn up.
This would then be presented
for approval to the existing
electorate either through a
referendum or a general elec-

tion. The next stage would be
the holding of one-man, one-
vote elections.

The Rhodesian authorities
hope that Britain and the
United States would be pre-
pared to send observers to en-
sure that such elections were
freely and fairly undertaken.

UN call for

mandatory
oil embargo
on S Africa
By David Spanfe*.

Diplomatic Correspondent

After hearing new evidence
that the‘SoutirAfrican subsidia-
ries of the five western oH com-
paries., -'accused of sanctions
breaking in Rhodesa-^Mobil,
CaJtex, Total, Shell, and BP—
are still supplying oS to
Rhodesia, the Fourth Commit-
tee of the United Nations'
General Assembly has decided
to call £or a mandatory embargo
against South Africa.
The -

vote, taken on Monday
night, ws$ 112—0 with 10
abstentions, inclading the five
Western members of the Secur-
ity Council. The resolution now
goes to the General Assembly.
According to confidential in-

formation recently given to the
United Nations ' committee,
much of the oS is being trans-
ported by the oil companies’
subsidiaries, either directly or
through intermediary com-
panies, to a storage depot at
Messina, 10 miles south of the
Rhodesian - South ' African
border.

It is then sent across the
Beit Bridge border pome into
Rhodesia by road and rail by
all five of the South African
companies.
The information comes from

a report to the Fourth. Commit-
tee made by the Haslemere
Group, a study group in Lon-
don, which has provided most
of the material available on
Rhodesian oil supplies.
The five Western oil com-

panies in South Africa, the
Haslemere report adds, cooper-
ate extremely closely. On the
last Thursday o feach month
they come together in what is

known as the “ industry meet
ing ”, at which matters dis-
cussed include the sale of 03 to
Rhodesia. The meetings are
chaired by the South African
subsidiary of British Petroleum.
The British Government has

viewed the alleged sanction
breaking on o3 with concern,
but has up tp now taken a fairly
cautious attitude

The oil companies themselves
have m aintained that their sub-
sidiaries in - South Africa are
not under their control, but sub-
ject to ' South African ' law.
South Africa, of course,

.

does
not - prohibit trade- with
Rhodesia.

Kenya police

release

Mr Odinga
Fran Our Correspondent
Nairobi, Dec 13
Mr Oginga Odinga, who was

Vice-President of Kenya from
1954 to 1966, and • who was
detained from 1969 to 1971
after has short-lived opposition
party bad “been banned, was
freed from police custody here
today after being held, since
Saturday nighx.
He was arrested at a meeting

of a welfare society of bis Luo
tribe, with 17 other Kenyans,
all of whom were subsequently
released. Mr Odinga said today
he had been toId_ he was still

under investigation on an
allegation of uttering threats to

kill, amounting to a breach of

the peace.
It was the second time

'vithin a week that police had
broken up a meeting in
Nairobi addressed by Mr
Odinga. Mr Odferga announced
earlier tins year that he was
returning to the political

arena, and would run for office
in the rulins Kenya African
National Union. The party elec-

tions were subsequently post-
poned.

OAU tries to mediate in

Sudan-Ethiopia dispute
Freetown, Dec 13-—President

Stevens of Sierra Leone
appealed last night to Ethiopia
and Sudan to show * flexibility,

maturity and an attitude of
mutual accommodation.” in
order to ensure success for the
Organization of African Unity’s
mediation committee meeting
here.
Welcoming delegations from

11 African nations before the
meeting bega minder die chair-

manship of Mr Abdulal C-enteh,
the Sierra Leone Foreign Min-
ister, Mr Stevens called on
President Nimeiry of Sudan and
Lieutenant-Colonel Mengistu
Haile Mariam, chairman of
Ethiopia’s ruling military coun-
cil, to avoid recourse to “ the
distracting influences of exter-

nal forces” in settling their
dispute.
The OAU had been criticized

“ and not without reason ” for

its inability' or unwillingness to
dispense “ evenlianded justice ",

Mr Stevens said. “These criti-

cisms are agaiii going to be
tested or confirmed by the out-

come of your deliberations
here

Mr Peter Onu, the OAU
assistant secretary-general, said

the dispute centred on com-
plaints by Ethiopia that Sudan
was harbouring Eritrean seces-
sionist-' guerrillas—whose suc-
cess the Ethiopians blame on
Sudanese aid—and oo Sudan’s
complaint that Ethiopia has
given sanctuary to subversive
elements implicated in the
attempted coup against Presi-
dent Nimeiry in 1976.

Rome, Dec 13.—Eritrean
rebels and Ethiopian troops are

locked in fierce street battles
for control of the Red Sea port
of Massawa, according to a
statement issued here, by the
Eritrean People’s Liberation
Front.

Addis Ababa, Dec 13.—

A

total of 26 Somali insurgents
fighting to reclaim territory

from Ethiopia were killed and
more than 100 wounded in -re-

cent security operations in
Ethiopia’s eastern province of
Harrarghe, it was repotted here,

today.—Agence France-Presse
and Reuter.
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Second stage of

Falldands
meeting opens
From Our Own Correspondent
New York, Dec 13

The second stage of the latest

round of negotiations on the

Falkland islands began here to-

day. Mr Edward Rowlands,
Minister of State at the Foreign
Office, went to the Argentine
consulate for talks with Captain
Oscar Allara, the . Deputy
Foreign Minister of Argentina.

The talks, which are expec-
ted to last three days, follow up
the meeting between the two
sides in Rome in July, when
for the first time the question
of transferring rite sovereignty
of the islands to Argentina was
formally discussed.

Britain is anxious, in get rid
of the islands,

'
as uf all its

remaining colonial possessions,

but will not do so without the
agreement of the 1,905 inhabi-

tants, who want to stay British.

Thus the most important
stage of the present initiative

will .come, when Mr Rowlands,
goes to Rio d"e Janeiro on Sun-
day to meet Falkland island?
representatives. That, is when
he vftU seek their agrement to
any form id a be and Captain
Allara might draw up this week.

Why former Prime Minister is prepared to. risk a martyr’s death

King of Nepal shows he sees need for reform
From Richard Wigg The best scenario from the
Katmandu, Dec 23 King’s standpoint would appear

No one I amid find an Kat- to be a quick trial in The next
**?Uy y° beherc few weeks, followed by a royal

that- Mr B. P. Koirela, Nepal s pardon, and then swift dispatch
social democratic former Prime of Mr Kokala abroad again. His
Minister, will be executed if he trial is being watched closely,
is found guilty at his forthcom- not only in India where Import-
ing trial before a special tri- ant elements of the Janata
bum on six changes of treason
and one of sedition.

Bixt the veteran leader of the
banned NepaH Congress, by
returning home last month from

Government have long cam-
paigned for his release, but by
Herr Willy Brandt, President of

the Socialist International and.

one assumes for its essential

New York in the middle of criti- human rights aspect, by Presi-

cal treatment for throat cancer, dent Carter. His posable death,

has made- it dear that he is pre-
pared to risk a martyr’s death
in order » &tn at least a moral
victory in has struggle to restore

democracy to
epel after almost 17 years of

the panchayat system of in-

directly elected government
under King Biresdra.

King Boreudra does not have, had its smile official political

time on his side, as Mr Koirela movement, the “Back to the

if the trial dragged on, would
be a dangerous step backwards
by foe regime.

In a year which has seen
political upheavals affecting
afl of his neighbours, the King
has shown that be senses the
panchayat system is in need of
reform. Nepal since 1975 has

calculated when he decided not
to leave Nepalese politics when
the King released bun last June
after seven modits’ arrest and
helped finance has journey for
treatment abroad.
An American doctor in Kat-

mandu (who is not being
allowed to see or examine him
person&By) has set January or

February as the latest tune for
Mr Komla’s return to New
York for a second operation.

village national campaign ”.

This experiment in organic
democracy has come over-
whelmingiy to represent estab-
lished interests unable a adapt
to change. Hence the King's
public call for an injection of
more genuine popular participa-

tion.

The King has been releasing
Nepal’s political prisoners, in-

cluding some prominent
Opposition figures, so that there

are now estimated to be about
100 left behind bars.

Nepal’s noddle class is very
smafl—agriculture still accounts

for 90 per cent of all jobs—and
the teachers, university stud-

ents, lawyers and engineers
who provide what is, both a
generation and a political pro-
tea; against the system face
repression quite os tough as in

India during Mrs Gandhi’s
emergency.

In Katmandu on the night
of Mrs Gandhi’s spectacular
defeat in the March general
election, thousands of homes
stayed tuned in throughout the
night to All-India Radio. The
Nepalese elections in four

administrative zones at about
the same time passed un-

noticed.

Mr Koirala’s followers say
they intend to prepare during
the next six months for a cam-
paign of Gandbhtn non-violent
protest. So do some more left-

wing and younger groups.
Dissent here is weak from

an organizational standpoint.
That is natural under a, regime
that has banned parties and
trade unions and where the
national literacy rate is about
15 per cent. But Mr Koirala,
branded as a survivor from the
decade of the failed politicians,

could hardly have become a
catalyst if the country was

genuinely contented with the
regime.
A return to parliamentary

government would perhaps not
solve Nepal’s economic prob-
lems, but neither has the pan-
chayat system. Between 1967
and 1975 (the latest period for
any reliable figures) the aver-
age real growth in Nepal’s gross

domestic product, of 23, per
cent a year, was absorbed by an
identical registered population
increase.
The gross national product

per capita remained about £51.
The diet of more of the poor
dropped below subsistence
levels, and 56 per cent of all

known deaths were of children
under five.

Well informed people in Kat-
mandu differ as to whether
King Binendra is all powerful
within the system or, as the
phrase goes, he has difficulties

within the palace. Instigating
the Koirala trial was the work
of the hardliners, those .who
stand to lose more if the King
should decide to open the sys-
tem by some relaxation on civil
liberties.
The Koirala -trial, and the

keen international interest
aroused, limit the King's im-
mediate options, but the basic
choices remain his as an abso-
lute monarch and the Nepalese
Army appears both loyal and
obedient.

Britain to

protest over
atrocities

in Cambodia
By Hugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent
Westminster

The Government has at last
decided to protest against
atrocities in Cambodia by rais-

ing the matter at the next meet-
ing of the United Nations Com-
mission on Human Rights in
February.
Lord Goroniwy-Robem, Minis-

ter of State at the Foreign
Office, who announced the deci-
sion. in the Lords on Monday,
sand that such practices should
be condemned end exposed. He
hoped that there would be
support from Britain’s friends
and allies.

As more and more horrifying
reports of Cambodian atrocities

have been reaching the West
from refugees escaping across
the border into Thailand, Dr
Owen, the Foreign Secretary,
has come under increasing pres-
sure to raise the matter in the
forum of the United Nations.

Lord Goronwy-Roberts also
announced that the Government
hoped to make an increased
contribution of- £750,000 towards
the work of the United Nations
High Commissioner foe Refu-
gees in helping 88,000 south-
east Asian refugees in Thailand.

This aid would be subject to
parliamentary approval and -will

be in addition to the £400.000
already pledged for next year.
Those in Thai resettlement
camps include 73,000 Laotians,
14,000 Cambodians and 1.000
Vietnamese.

Lord Goronwy-Roberts told
the Lords that Mr Rees, the
Home Secretary, had agreed to
admit refugees from Vietnam,
Laos and Cambodia who had
previous connexions with.
Brirain. A quota of 116 K small
boat” refugees from Vietnam
would be accepted and addi-
tional measures to help with
the resettlement problem were
being considered.

Anglican schismatics

in search of a bishop
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, Dec 13

Early next mondx a convoca-
tion of schismatic Episcopalians
wifi be held no establish, a new
church, the Anglican Chundt in
North America. Its members
claim that the Episcopahan
Church here has lapsed into
heresy by ordaining women into
Che priesthood end by permit-
ting various other innovations.
Those in Britain who dispute

inch one another over revisions

of the Lord’s Prayer might be
startled at some of the Ameri-
can versions. There is a semin-
ary here training priests, men
and women, fo rtbe Episcopal
ministry, who begin the prayer
“Our Father, our Mother in

Heaven . . .

This some institution, pos-
sibly because David danced be-

fore the Lord, that the
prayer can also be rendered as

a pas de deux. They dance it.

It was the ordination of

women that proved the final

straw. The debate bad con-
tinued for years, getting
steadily more acrimonious wiin
the bishops threatening to ex-
communicate those of their
number who ordained women,
not to mention the women
themselves. A council finally
admitted women last year.
The schismatics have been

planning their new church ever
since. They claim that about 90
parishes have broken with the
official churcb, and they are
forming themselves into
dioceses. So far, no bishop has
gone with them and their prob-
lem is to find one to ensure
the apostolic succession, and to
consecrate new bishops:

The main body of the church—in which all these matters are
still being debated vigorously
—has taken the defections
quietly so far. Things would

in mixed couptes, wearing knag change if members were to“ — *a
leave in large numbers, but
there is little sign of that
After all, the number of

women priests is very small and
the antics of publicity-seeking
innovators in small seminaries
have few repercussions within
the Anglican Church, whose
strength, over the centuries, has
been its catholicity.

white robes to sec ihe proper
tone.

Conservatives have other ob-
jections oo the way Things are
going in the Episcopal Church
here. They oppose the lifting

of die ban on the remarriage in
church of divorced peopfe, and
the admission of homosexuals
to tim priesthood.

Pop groups are
harassed in

Czechoslovakia
A list of singers and pop

groups who have been banned,
restricted or arrested by die
Czechoslovak authorities is
contained in a report by the
Charter 77 movement, founded
last January in Prague to press
for human and civil rights.
The report is signed bv Dr

Jtn Hajek, a former Foreign
Mnuster, Dr Ladislav Hejda-
nefc, a philosopher, and Miss
Marta Kubisova, a popular
singer.

Among die reasons glren by
the authorities for the measures
are Jong hair, unsuitable attire,
references to religious themes,
support for persecuted artists,
non-conformist behaviour, and
the content of a single song.
Some performers have also
failed tests of “political matu-
rity **.

Festivals and concerts are
frequently cancelled or disrup-
ted by the police, says the
report, and records ore with-
drawn. As a result there hove
been clashes between young
people and security forces. At
a folk festival in Kydne in the
summer, 126 people were in-
jured
The Charter’s signatories

have published an open letter

to “ Polish frieuds ” saying how
higbfly they value the solidarity
shown by them for Charter 77.

Durban home of

banned Indian

leader fixed on
From Our Correspondent
Johannesburg, Dec 13
No motive is known for an

attack last night on the Durban
home of Mrs Fatima Meer, the
banned Indian leader and
sociologist, the police said
today.
The family’s twoc ars were

set ablaze and a bouse guest
was badly wounded in the
shwilder by shotgun fire.

The outrage was the latest in
a series involving banned
people.

Baluchi leaders demand
restoration of rights

Poor people’s homes torn

down during Gandhi era
From Ow Correspondent
Delhi, Dec 13
Tens of thousands of poor

people were uprooted and
their homes demolished dur-
ing the emergency so

.
as to

beautify Delhi, according to

the imonuation disclosed by
the Shah commission investi-

gating the excesses committed
under emergency rule.
One witness told the commis-

sion today that the demolitions
had been directed by Mr San-
jay GanSi i with the approval
of his mother, Mrs Indira
Gandhi,
Mr B. R. Tamu, former

municipal commissioner of

Delhi, said that Mr Gandhi
used to “bully and blackmail”
city officials.

Mr Raghuramaiab, former
Minister

f
of Works, Housing

and Parliamentary Affairs, and
Mr F. H. Mohsin, former
Deputy Minister of Home
Affairs, said that the late
President Fakhruddin A]i
Ahmed had expressed concern
about demolitions in the Turk-
man Gate and Jama Masjid
area.
Mr Raghuramaiah said that

he was not aware of any deci-
sion caken by his ministry to

undertake demolitions on such
a large scale

Mrs Castle

drop case of

nurse
Bangkok, Dec 13.—A former

Thai Prime Minister today
urged Mrs Barbara Castle,

Labour MP for Blackburn, not
to become involved in the case
of Miss Rita Nightingale, one of
her constituents, who was jailed

for 20 years lust week for heroin
smuggling, while an appeal is

pending.
Mrs Castle had said after she

heard of the sentence that she
believed Miss Nightingale, a 24-
year-old nurse, was innocent.
Mr Kukrit Pramoj said in the

Seam Rath newspaper that he
had sympathy for Miss Nightin-
gale and for British officials in
Bangkok, whom Mrs Castle bus
asked to ensure that she is
being properly treated in jail.

Miss Nightingale was jailed
after being found guilty of try-
ing to smugcle heroin through

'

Bangkok to Europe last March.
Her lawyers said they would
appeal for her release.

Mr Kukrit, who was Prime
Minister from March, 1975, until
April last year, wrote: “Mrs
Castle is entitled to her opinion,
but as the Thai court has
handed down the sentence and
the matter is still under appeal,
the maner should be left alone.”

He said Mrs Castle's request
for action through the British
Embassy to check prison condi-
tions under which Miss Nightin-
gale is held ** sounds as it* we
are still in the era of extra-
territorial rights, which were
revoked u long time ago.”
Mr Kukrit was referring in

exemption from Thai legal
action which was granted to
foreigners in Thailand under
treaties with the big pmvers
signed In the mid-nineteenth
century. All such treaties were
revoked by 1925.
He bad sympathy for Mrs

Castle. ‘‘When there are re-

quests for help from her voter-*,

she just lias to play the game ”,

he said.—Reuter.

Chinese press

told to stop

official reprints
From David Bonaviii
Hongkong. Dec 3
The Chinese offocia! press

has vuwed to discontinue the
practice of parroting Itself

with numerous reprints oF poli-

tically significant articles in
different publications.
The Peking part party organ

Kwangming Doily has con-
demned the reprosuction of
officially sponsored articles in
central and provincial news-
papers and specialized journals,
and magazines, which has been
common practice until notv.

In one issue of the medical
journal, 60 per cent of its con-
tents were reproduced from
newspapers and periodicals run
by the central authorities, the
newspaper said, blaming this
practice on the so-called Tang
of four led by Cbiang China,
Chairman Mao's widow.

“ there are hundreds of
periodicals throughout the
counrry, and the waste result-
ing from reproduction is stag-
gering ”, it added.

Nun finds head
of kidnap victim

Quito, Dec 13.—-The head of
an Ecuador businessman kid-
napped 13 days ago was found
in the grounds of a church
college here today, police said.
The head was wrapped in u

plastic bag inside a box found
by a nun. The rest of the body
has not been found.—Router
and Agence France-Presse.

From Our Correspondent
Islamabad, Dec 13

Mr Ghaus Bux Bizenjo, the
former governor of Baluchis-
tan, and. two other Baluchi
leaders of the outlawed
National Awaani Party, who
were recently granted release
on bail by a special court, have
refused to ledve prison until
the martial law authorities
agree to reverse the conse-
quences of the military opera-
tions carried out from 1973 by
Mr Bhutto, the former Prime
Minister.

The two other leaders who
declined to be released until
Baluchi grievances are red-
ressed are Mr Khair Bux
Marri and Mr Gul Khan
Naseer. The special court,
which was set up on 1975 by
Mr Bhutto to try 45 people,

Khan Abdul Wali Khan, presi-
dent of the party.

A statement issued by Mr
Mahmud Aziz Kurd, a former
member of the Senate, on
behalf of Mr Bizenjo said he
had met the Baluchi leader in
yderabad jail last Saturday.
Mr Bizenjo reportedly said
that during military operations
on the orfer of Mr Buttons

Government, "hundreds of
men, women and children were
killed, numerous villages were
destroyed, thousands of people
were uprooted, a large number
were forced to abandon their
homes and seek refuge in
other parts of the country or
go into -hiding or flee across
the border, and many were put
behind bars’*.
Although the Bhutto regime

was no longer in power, Mr
Bizenjo said, people in Balu-

mainly leaders of the National -chistan remained uprooted and
Swarm Party which he banned those who had abandoned their
for alleged antistate activities homes were still destitute,
in 1973, granted bail last week Many were still in hiding and
to 14 of the accused, including others were in jaiL

Eight die in fire

Providence, Rhode Island,
Dec 13.—Fire swept through a
dormitory at Providence College
early today, killing at least
eight women students. Fourteen
woe injured, three seriously.

Train ka^s 11
Denial!, Turkey, Dec 13.—

Eleven, people were killed and
six injured when the minibus in
which they were travelling was
hit by a goods train on a cross-
ing Dear here last night.

Wary crewused Salyut’sback door
Moscow, Dec 13.—The Soyuz

26 cosmonauts entered the
Salyut 6 space laboratory by
the hack door because they sus-
pected the mem docking en-

trance was faulty, it was
explained on .Moscow radio
today.

Lieutenant-Colonel Yuri
Romanenko and Mr Georgy
Grechko, who were said to be
enjoying a day of “active rest ”

today, decided to use the alter-

nate docking entry when their

Soyuz capsule linked tip with

pitimis and the derision was
taken to dock at the other end.”
The two docking entrances on

Salyut increased the reliability

and safety of the space stations
and would allow ground control
to Launch resupply or rescue
crews in case of need.
Improvements to Salyut 6 to

make flife more comfortable for
the orbiting cosmonauts and to
accommodate new scientific

equipment were described in
the 'broadcast.

Mr Feokostov said a new
the previously unused Salyut -drinking water recycling sys-

on Sunday. tern, fuse tested experimentally
In the broadcast, Mr Kon- on Salyut 4, was now a regular

stautin Feoktistov, a space feature on Salyut 6, along with
scientist, said: “ The first dock- an experimental showerbath.
ing device was found to be sus- The shower, in a seated com-

partment, used a flow of air
to direct weightless water drops
over a bathing cosmonaut and
out the bottom. A special filter

separated the water and the air
for reefrrotation, fo the space
ship’s systems.

By 2 pm Moscow time today
(1100 GMT) die Salyut 6 had
completed 1,188 orracs around
Earth, 34 of them with the
Soyuz 26 crow on board, accord-
ing to Tass. It was orbiting
Earth every 91.4 minutes at
between 209.4 nudes mid 225.5

stiles and at ax> orbital intima-
tion of 51.6 degrees.

All systems were fimetiomag
normally, the news agency said.

—GPL

NOW KENYAAIRWAYS
MAKETHE BIG TIME

77 Kenya Airways opens with daily service to Nairobi

JUNE77 Kenya Airways buys 3 707s and adds 4 destinations.

DEC 9th '77 KenyaAirways inaugurates weeklyJumbo service to Nairobi.

Kenya Airways is growing fast Nowthey’ve added the comfortand capacity
of aJumbo service to Nairobi every Friday. Everyotherday oftheweekKenya Airways
provides flights to Nairobi on 707b calling at various European and Middle Eastern
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Britain and Franceto seek areasfor
closer industrial cooperation:
similar views on future ofEEC

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 14 1977

House of Commons
The French and British Govem-
SSyS.8 a CoX“wr Industrial Cooperation to idea-
Sj* weas !a* closer coopera-
tion between the two countries Mr
J™tes Callaghan, the Prime Mini3-
tcr, said. He was making a state-

about his talks yesterday and
today with M Giscard d’Estaime
the President of France.
Mr Callaghan said: The talks took
place in a friendly atmosphere and
revealed a broad similarity of
approach to the main issues of the
da
^nrrent questions affoertng the

European Community were fully
discussed at last week’s m*<**iTig of
the European Council. At
Chequers, the President and I dis-
cussed the longer-term develop-
ment of the Community. We found
that oof views were similar.
We discussed the important

pressing question of toe
Community’s fisheries policy on
winch the Commission’s proposals
wffl provide the basis for a farther
meeting of the fisheries council
next month.
We resumed our discussions on

the world economic situation and
were in agreement that it is essen-
tial for lihe OECD and the EEC to
achieve their growth targets nest
year if unemployment is not to rise
still higher. Our own fight against
inflation, which is making good
progress, needs the help of more
expansionary policies in the
strongest economies.
We discussed the problems aris-

ing from tile surpluses accumu-
lated by the Opec countries and by
Japan.

In a thorough review of our
bilateral relations, we agreed to
establish a Committee for Indus-
trial Cooperation, drawn from
senior officials of the two coun-
tries, which well identify new areas
of industrial cooperation between
us. These will include offshore oil

technology, technology peripheral
to the computer industry, the
paper industry, and the machine
tool Industry among others.
We welcomed the contacts

already established between British
Leyland and Renault bn possible
cooperation between the com-
panies which, while leaving the
initiative to them, we support and
encourage.
We discussed a proposal for a

2,000 megawatt cross-Channel elec-
tricity cable link. We noted that
the generating authorities in our
two countries are In negotiation
towards an agreement and
expressed our support far this.

We reviewed prospects 'for co-
operation in the supply of defence
equipment, and welcomed the slg- officials or
niScant progress that is being it needs beads or government to

various options which had opened
up and that these matters should
be decided on the basis -of the
commercial and market factors in-
volved.

We agreed that there wfll be
annual meetings in future between
the senior' officials ot oar coun-
tries who are concerned with
economic management. lit a wider
framework,

. we agreed to
encourage the Franco-British
Council to organize am*iai meet-
ings, speb as we already have with
the Federal Republic of Germany
and other countries, between lead-
ing British and French politicians,
industrialists, trade unionists and
others to discuss matters of com-
mon concern.
We bad a thorough and- useful

exchange of views on the Inter-
national situation. We devoted
particular attention Do the pros-
pects for a Middle East settlement
and to Africa, on which our ttflnV-
ing was very dose. We agreed to
deepen consultation between us on
African problems.'

This latest meeting has con-
firmed once again the value of
these exchanges as a positive and
constructive basis, on which to
boUd Franca-Britisti friendship
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of
the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley,
Ci—We are not short of summits,
committees of cooperation, or of
summit statements, particularly
about the need for extra growth.
All are phrased in the same terms.
The only thing we are abort of is
results from summits.

It is ironic that tins statement on
the need for industrial growth
comes on a day when industrial
production is once again down.
Do any practical proposals for

growth emerge from these summit
meetings ?

Mr Callaghan—It is true that there
are far more international meet-
ings than there have ever been and
that sometimes results are not
commensurate vrith the effort put
in.

Nevertheless, there are problems
of interdependence which are not
solved and cannot be solved by any
one country. I speak, I am sure,
for the President, and certainly for
myself, when I say that this
exchange of views is of great value
and Mrs Thatcher is not doing
Justice to them by her approach.
In these matters of the cross-

Channel electricity link, the supply
of defence equipment, examination
of new areas for cooperation In
industrial matters—all these are of
value and what happens is sorely
perhaps that one discovers one day
one can start a political impetus
and the issues are carried on by

colleagues. Sometimes

made.
We exchanged views on possible

new projects in the field of civil

aviation; we agreed that quick
decisions were needed oo the

get together and give a push
behind it.

No great results come from one
meeting. I should like to cut down
the number of meetings but there

is no value to the country in cut-
ting off the summits..so .-X do.not
agree with Mrs Thatcher about it.

Mr Julian Amcry (Brighton, Pavi-
lion, Cl—How will they exploit the
12-year lead' over - United States
technology in supersonic dvfi avia-
tion ?

Air Callaghan—We touched on this

matter but naturally did -not reach
any conclusion about it This wifi

come increasingly under discus-
sion. 1 expressed the personal
view—and I do not expect it to be
Government policy at tills stage

—

that I do not think another Anglo-
French project could succeed

because of resources avaOable. It

would have to be on a broader
scale.
Mr Peter Walker (Worcester, Cl

—

West Germany also has a consider-
able interest in the areas of col-

laboration' which were identified.
Probably collaboration should be
on a wider scale than on an Anglo-
French basis.

Mr Callaghan—We are covering
tins aspect in defence. The Euro-
pean Programme Group is Conti-,
tiering possible collaboration in the
manufacture and development of a
number of projects on as Anglo-
French-German basis. Bnt these
were bilateral talks.

Bash the French President and 1

feel there are problems we share in
a number of areas. We have a
closer link with the French in rela-

tion, for example, to -textiles, step-
buUding and steel.

Mr James Johnson (Kingston upon
Hull, West. Lab)—In the eyes of
our fishing industry die French are

. a bate noire. Did the French Presi-
dent say anything about die 50-
mile exclusive limit?
Mr Callaghan—There would not be
normal relations with France un-
less mere was some friction be-
tween the fishermen off file south-
west coast and French fishermen
who claim anotent and historic
rights to fish there.

Because of the need to preserve
fish stocks there Is more in com-
mon between them and the French
than there appears to be on the
surface. We hope the French will
support the proposals we put for-
ward.
Mrs Helene Hayman (Welwyn and
Hatfield, Lab)—In view of the
grave problems of the o'vil aircraft
industry both in France and this
country When are the urgent deci-
sions on new projects to which Mr
Callaghan referred likely to be
made?
Mr Callaghan—We are going to
ask our respective industries to
weak hard on this and reach a
conclusion as quickly as possible.
We had in mind it ought to be at
any rate by late spang. They
should find at possible to evaluate
these projects by then. Then both
Governments can reach a conclu-
sion. but this must be approached
on a commercial basis.

A further

fall in

jobless total

Two million

increase

forecast in

workforce
The workforce might increase by
more than two motion between
now and the early 1990s, nearly
half of whom was expected to be
women, Mr Albert Booth, Secre-
tary Of Stare for Employment,
stated. More jobs in manufacturing
industry would have to be found
by stimulating investment and
domestic and international trade.
Mr George Rodgers (Choriey, Lab)
had asked for the estimate of the
increase anticipated over the next
15 years.
Mr Booth—If present trends con-
tinue. there may be an increase of
about 2,200,000 in the labour force
4p Great Britain between 1977 and
1991, the latest year for which I
have projections.
The figure is subject to various

uncertainties, in particular in
respect of the number of married
women likely to be seeking work.
They are projected to increase by
about 1,250,000 over that period.
Mr Rodgers—That is a staggering
figure—over two million people to
he superimposed on an unem-
ployed labour force of one and a
half million. Surely that cdls for a
change In strategy ?

Should he not be considering
increasing public spending and
expanding educational opportuni-
ties and a range of options to be
introduced as quickly as possible ?

Mr Booth—Certainly it Is a chal-
lenging figure, when one starts

from the figure of the present high
level of unemployment. I agree
that it carries with it obligations
to study aD those factors that he
has mentioned. But this Govern-
ment has not shown reluctance to
increase public spending, wben
we have the means to do it.

Mr John Garrett (Norwich, South,
Lab;—-Given those remarkable
figures, docs he favour the argu-
ment for the early repayment of
debt and ox relief or action to
create new Jobs in manufacturing
industry from the use of the public
revenues arising ftom North Sea
oil and gas ?
Mr Booth—I find myself on one
side only of every argument and
that is to deploy available
resources to reduce unempkry-
I'lent.

Mr Tom Arnold (Hazel Grove,
C)—How arc new jobs in manufac-
turing Industry to be created ?

Mr Booth—In a number of ways.

One is by support for toe invest-

ment necessary to carry out the

recommendations of the sector

xvoridng parties and another an
improvement in our own trade
notides. Another is to use oar
influence within the EEC and the

world to bring about an increase in

world trade

PM predicts higher

liying standards
Reasonable pay settlement during
the next 12 months would meap
further tax remissions smd this,

together with the fact that infla-
tion was being overcome, would
result in a substantial increase hi

the standard of life eu 1978, the
Prime Minister said at question
time.

He was speaking during
exchange which began wben Mr
loan Evans (Aberdare, Lab) asked:
Has he read the Richard Dimbleby
lecture by Mr Jack Jones ? The
most important pact this Govern-
ment have is witii the trade unions.

Will he seek to transform the
social contract into a socialist con-
tract so that workers’ sacrifices in
recent years can reap benefits in
the years ahead ?

Mr Callaghan (Cardiff, South-East,
Lab)—I have read a summary of
that lecture and it was well worth
while. I congratulate Mr Jones on
wbat he bad to say. It Is the
foundation of any government's
success In this country and la

Others that there should be a good
working relationship with the trade
union movement.
As I move among prime minis-

ters and others from other coun-
tries I find thai the relationship we
have hi this country is in some
cases a source of envy to them.

-

Mr Margaret Thatcher. Leader of
the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley,
Cl—WiB he remind the TUC that
the pay in the pocket off the
average worker dais Christinsa will

buy less than in any Christinas

since 1969? That is toe practical

result of socialism. (Conservative
cheers.)

Mr Callaghan—I will check on her
figures. As regards the general
position, there has never been any
attempt on the part erf responsible
people to deny that what has hap-
pened as a result of the increase in

oil prices and for other reasons has
meant a lowering in the standard
of life in this country and other
countries.
From that we are now recover-

ing. The tax remissions we were
able to ghre fo the autumn and
summer are helping.

If we get reasonable settlements
on pay daring the next 12 months
there can be further tax remissions
and this, together with the fact

chat we are now overcoming Infla-

tion, will result in real and sub-

stantial increases in the standard
of life of people in this country in

l978 -

Mr Norman Atkinson (Haringey,

Tottenham, Lab)—Will he rei-

terate that last statement ? Will ha
clear up any ambiguity that may
exist among TUC

_
people in the

sense that be is saying that there Is

now no necessity for any worker to

take a further reduction in ms
living standard this year, and that

workers can expect an increase In
their living standard as we move
towards the end of this financial

year

Mr Callaghan—This will be a real
increase. If you have a combi-
nation ot moderate increases in
earnings coupled with a reduction
in taxation, which is very posable
next spring, coupled wim the fact

that we are now overcoming InBa-
llot]. which is expected to be in
single figures next year, chat—on
the forecasts of all pretty dispas-
sionate people—win lead to a sub-
stantial improvement in the stand-
ard of life for the first -time for
some years. ft is worth working
for.

That is why I reiterate the neces-
sity for having moderate increases
in oat-wings and not going for fan-

tastic increases of 20 and 30 per
cent which would mean that infla-

tion would go up, that we could
not make the tax cuts, and there
would be a general reduction in
standards rather than improve-
ments. .

Mr Kenneth Baker (City of West-
minster, St Marylebone, C)

—

Before he sees the TUC will he
have a word with the Secretary of
State for Energy (Mr Benn) who
said last night that what Britain
needs more duo any Labour
Government is more socialism ?

(Labour cheers.)
Mr Callaghan—There are no dif-

ferences between Mr Benn and
myself. (Conservative laughter.)
Mr John Pacdoe (North Cornwall*.
L)—Never mind increases in earn-
ings of 20 and 30 per cent, the
current spate of forecasts In the
private sector are that earnings
will average 17 per cent Increases
during the period of the Govern-
ment's guidelines.

These forecasts, coupled with
leaks from die Treasury that their

computer confirms this figure, are
likely to be self-fulfilling. What
will he do to introduce a pay
policy which will stop earnings

The December figures would show
a further fall in unemptoymmt, Mr
Albert Booth, Secretary of Sate
ferf Employment, stated ‘ during
question time. He indicated that,
the Government were reviewing
the operation of the temporary
employment subsidy aloes with a
number- -of other major measures
wtrich;taad been extended through
to. March. Be would return to toe
House vrith a statement on this.

He added that the temporary
employment subsidy, more than

• any other single measure intro-
duced by the Government, bad
substantially reduced the level of
redundancies—to about a third of
.what they would otherwise have
been.

Mr David Penhaiigou (Truro. L)

—

Have -i the Government considered
the policy of giving time off in lieu

of. overtime payment and how
many jobs could that create ?
Mr Booth—I have considered «
number of possibilities in that
area. I would, however, rather see
employers and trade unions work-
ing on their own alternatives to the

;present Ugh levels of overtime
working and on means of employ-
ing more people. If there was a
TUC and CBI agreement as to
statutory limitations 1 flunk that is
something ail MPs would like to
see. •

Mr Barney Hayboe, an Opposition
spokesman on employment
(Hounslow, Brentford and Isle-
worth, C)—Is it not a national
scandal that this Christmas there
will be 750,000 more people unem-
ployed than at the first Christmas
the Government came to power?
Is it not essential that more,
encouragement is given to. .small
businesses that bold out the best
hope of offering extra jobs ? If
subsidies are oven to declining
industries it is the profitable
businesses that have to meet the
bilL

Mr Booth—Encouragement to
small firms and small industries to
increase Che numbers employed is

desirable and a number of such
measures are being implcsnetoed.
Wben be talks of the tragedy of

the level of unemployment, there
win be many moth people In
employment flue Christmas ffam in
the less severe economic condi-
tions of 1972. Indeed there will be
more than 400,000 more employed
st this particular season which
shows that some of the measures
we have been Introducing to sus-
tain and increase employment have
had considerable effect.
Mr Booth later said that at
November 10 there were 1,437,963
people registered as unemployed In
Great Britain. The last three
months had each shown a fall in
die numbers of unemployed,
mainly as a result of school leavers
finding jobs.

Mr Robert Hughes (Aberdeen,
North, Lab)—The present blgfr
levels of unemployment are a
result of the failure Of Are free
market economy. (Labour cheers
and Conservative protests.) His-
tory teaches as that to nod the
jobs in the future we cannot look
to the free market economy.
Will the Government take steps

to produce a socialist plan to pro-
vide employment ? (Conservative
laughter.)

Mr Booth—I came to roughly the.

same comfiusian as Mr Hughes
before we entered the present
recession. IQ the lost 12 months 1
bare been called upon by MPs^oq
both sides to have -greater Gotierm
tnent Intervention. Whatever MPs
may think about the free market
economy, fliev must suspend sbme
of their judtynents for the period
of the recession.

Big vote iniavour of first-past-the-post

system for direct elections to Europe

rising at 17 pear cent over the 12
months of this pay poller ?

Mr Callaghan—The only point on
which 1 would agree with hhn is

that this ridiculous kind of fore-

casting, which seems to be the
biggest growth industry In this

country, tends to become self-ful-

filling. I wish we could have far

fewer forecasts and more people
concentrating on what is happen-
ing.
Mr Bryan Davies (Enfield, North,
Lab)—As the forecasting ability of

the Treasury is held in high regard

only by Mr Pardoe, could not their

computer be better used by adding

up the full cost to public expend-

iture of demands made by the

Opposition ?

Mr Callaghan—-I am compiling a

list which I hope to produce at an
appropriate moment. (Laughter.)

Doctors falling

to identify

kidney donors
Mb- Roland Moyle, Minister of
State for Health, said rn a written
reply: Although the introduction
of a contrading-out. system for
organ donation could lead to some
improvement in the supply of kid-
neys, the present legislation is not
as restrictive as is often assumed
and is not, I believe, the major
cause of the current shortage. Of
kidneys for transplantation.
Probably the more . Important-

tingle factor contributing .to iWs
shortage Is the failure ofd octors
to identify potential donors and set
it> morion the process of organ
removal. Lack of public awareness
oE the need for more kidneys also
contributes, although to a lesser'

extent, to the shortage.
Evidence of public acceptance of

a contracting-out system is doubt-
ful,. Organ, donation Is a delicate
issue which involves deep-rooted
rllglous, social and cultural fac-

tors, and to override these may do
more harm than good. However, I
would welcome public debate on
this Issue and my department In-

tends to publish next year a discus-,

siou document, setting- out the
arguments for and against amend-
ing present legislation governing
the donation of kidney?. for trans-

plant. . : .. .

Planning order aJarm v;

Mr Raphael T'uik^fWatford* £&)
unsuccessfully- sought -utj - emer-
gency debate on the-' Town' and
Country Planning General Develop-
ment (Amendment) Order, 1977,
which, he said, removed, control by
local authorities to sneb-an extent
that it wonld almost be possible to
bufld a factory in a residential

back garden.

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons '

.

Today at 3.50 : Piwwdmos on - Cud*
soUddled Fund Bill.

.

House of Lords . .

Today at 3.80: Ptbaiafron- forestry and
OR danger to mibUc MadUi. of ejjsvto-
)ng dons in nubile, . -.P*^5e on.

hwttflnett Undo wmrEBCy. ^

a backbench amendment in the
name. of three Labour and three
.Conservative MPs dedraredsco
ensure .that the flrac-past-the-post

system - was used for electing

members of the European Assem-
bly rather than the regional list

-nystem was considered when the
committee stage ot the European
Assembly Elections Bill was
resumed. ^

Clause 3 (Method of deciion),
as drafted, set out provisions for
both methods of election anti Mr
Frederick Willey (Sunderland,
North, Lab) moved the amendment
to keep the electoral sydrem for
direct elections tv Europe the same
as It is for -general elections is the
United Kingdom.
He said that a change would

make worse. If the amend-
ment was defeated, the breach
would, then be opened and Liberal
support .would depend increasingly

upon the Government's uttUnghess
to support proportional represen-
tation. • •

It was foolish, dangerous and
unnecessary - to countenance
change. He hoped the House would
deride that the occasion for tMs
bad not arisen.

Mr Meriyn Keen, Home Secretary
(Leeds, South, Lab) said the
Houne could make a choice be-
tween the two electoral systems.
The Government favoured the
regional list system but tbdr sup-

. porters would have a free .vote on
tirfs issue.
The result would be that each

region would bare one member for
every half ndllfon electors. The
Government believed that selection
erf die economic planning regions
8S the basis for regional Ust connti- -

meads was reasonable and fair.

The planning regions reflected
die existing regional characteris-
tics. Some ' MPs - disputed
vigorously whether tbeir consti-
tuencies or counties should appro-
priately be placed within the elec-

toral region concerned. His view
was that it wonld be difficult to
find a much better alternative to
the proposals in Clause ti. The fact
that these were economic pluming
regions had merit in die European
context.

It was essential that the voter
was able to see as a group aU die
candidates standing for the same
party. The number of ' candidates
contesting each multlniember
region mule the normal form of
ballot paper unsuftabte.
A new form of ballot paper bad

been devised which placed the
names of.candidates alphabetically
and horizontally across die baDtft
paper The names of' the political

parties were listed alphabetically
and vertically down the ballot

paper. It enabled the voter to see

at u glance the individual candi-

date be was voting for. with toe

candidate’s party - and toe other

candidates in die same party.

. He yieleded to no one in ins

support for the Westminster sys-

tem in constituencies, under toe
sort or system they had in elections

to toe House, and also for toe role

of toe MP. Europe was different in

this respect with 81 members,
given the role of toe European
Parliament He wanted to remain
different. The regional list system
was appropriate for toe European
Assembly.
- As one went down toe list and
the votes were averaged Jt would
be possible for an Independent to

be elected.

Under toe regional -fist system
maltimembex constituencies

Royal Assent was toe key from
which they were working, die

chances—unless there was a speed-

up in the procedures alter

Christmas—of andff jirsx-pasi-the-

posc being able to be ready tor

May
, June were extremely remote.

As for toe timing in regard to

toe regional Ust system after Bny.il

Assent, he suggested that the prep-

aration for toe elections would be
at least six weeks. Then there was
toe election campaign. There was a

four-week period DuQt into toe
Bill. They were talking about three

months under the regional fist sys-

tem—ud that was if toe regional

planning areas which were the

basis for toe larger constituencies

were accepted.
Given the limited number uf

seats available and the limited

nature of toe European Assembly,
he recommended that the House
should adopt the regional list sys-

tem for toe elections tn the assem-
the _
were soedfled in Schedule 3. Once —— .— . - - - .

the BUI had received Royal Assent bly in the free tOtt
_
tonight,

the nolitical uarties wonld know He could do this lteppU? 'without
agreeing that it should be done fee

toe Scottish Welsh Assemblies.

There he stood by the superior
advantages of the simple majority
system.
The regional list system wonld

enable speedier progress to be
made and was liable to produce a
more representative result than a
simple majority system. When
there were only si seats toe swing*
would be enormous between elec-

tions.

Mr Douglas Hurd. Opposition
spokesman on foreign and
Commonwealth affairs (Mid Oxon.
C) said there bad been an attempt
to link enthusiasm for Europe with
support for toe regional list. He
found that argument irritating and
illogical.

Although be favoured electoral

reform In die United Kingdom and
bad spoken and voted accordingly,

it would be a mistake to depart
from the existing system for the
first round. Direct elections were a
major innovation; it would be a
mistake to introduce a major inno-
ration on toe system of elections at

the same time.
, . ,

There had been a great deal of
obscure and misleading talk* about
timing. Mr Gallaghan to particular
wart smudged his words so as to

convey different impressions to
different people as to what be was
up. to.

It was a little surprising that
some people, including the Liberal
Pony and The Times this morning
had accepted some of the argu-
ments about timing without
actually doing their homework on
the subject.

the political parties would know
the final nature of the constituen-

cies and could begin selection of
candidates immediately.

If the simple majority system
was chosen, then a minimum of IS
weeks would be required after

Royal Assent for toe' truncated
procedures provided fo rin Sche-
dule 2 for the determination of the
7S single-member constituencies.

Clearlv the Boundary Commis-
sion could do some preliminary
work before Royal Assent but not
until the Bill was on toe statute
book would btyc have formal auth-
ority to proceed.

It should take them onlv a cou-
ple of weeks to produce the initial

proposals for first-nast-the-nost.
Most of toe 18 weeks would be
required for consideration and
representations by toe political
parties and the production and
publication of new proposals by
toe Boundary Commission.

If the House agreed that the
Boundary Commission should be
required to establish constituencies
for the first elections the Following
approximate timetable after Royal-
Assent codld apply—Boundary
Commission procedures, making of

regulations and preparation for
elections IS weeks at least; Pariia-

mamenfs ensideration of toe
Boundary Cotmnissfon proposals
could, he suggested, take some two
weeks.
Then thoe was the question of

selection of candidates and the
campaign, which could be six
weeks. These were minimal figures
and there was some element of
guesting. While it was still toe case
on toe mathematics of it that toe

If die Co-err.rreM aftowed Iff

znorc days in oaunlitoc and Mr*
mai time-, iur the oti&c pnmxsattj
the OppMUtiur had worked rvuf,

fiat thiA would arrive ex Royal
-Vsi-Ut bv Mar 24 under iftt*

rL*iuiul list bvatem. If that Hfere

jsj fr would to too late to reach

the target datv-

Thc Opposition liad made twu
zcsanptinc*; that the Government
would gc: a timetable motion
imnicJiaiely after Chrivana* and
tlij; they v.iULd be prepared m
.penu two da- - a week In commit-
tee until the Bill Id* MC Home.
Mr Rrcs h;id salt) under the

rational h»t sv-stem the country
would need throe months after the

liate oi Rny.il Assent bet"re direct

t-It-rfifiSk c*uJi) be livtd. That
meant Royal -Went would hove ro

be bof» re the cm! of March- Thjt
target date emt!<! only he met if flic

Government complete!" changed
liteir pnnritiea. Ttu-v would hire
to devote all the le.iManve time
available to die Bill, leave on one
side the Sc«.:Ui«h and Welsh Aiscin-
hly Bills and treat this Bill a

matter of urgency

.

The Opposition had believed that

the guillotine ilfuld nn lie

brought tnji'ore an rrrdcr!" tote tv:

the system. .Vow the G'-vcraniem
had. as the Oppcudr-a suggested
brought forward tr.is propvsj!
before there was any su-^gt iffon of

a timetable motion, it was fair ri

say it would be easier fur the
Opposition to provide <n,nc form
of acquiescence- if it came Jo a
timetable mr-.non later on.

Supposing the House decided in

favour of the first-pusi-t/ie-post. it

might be close, the Covernmm*
should nut then retire into a loft*,

fit of inactive gloom simply t»
prove ihc small point they had
been making. It would be impor-
tant fur die Government to recon-
cile the view of the House wi:h
their intention to have orderly
elections as quickly as possible. 1

The key to the question uf time
was the political will of the
Gavennnem. to see the BiU
through.
Our support for this Bill I’iie

•mid) is support for the principle
and that docs not depend upqa - a
particular revolt tonight. IVc - badly
seed, after all toe arguing! a clear!
and definite decision of (lie Huuse
on the voting system. We will work,
for early and successful Etiropcdrr’
elections .in this country for the
simple, but we believe adequate,
reason that they will help to bring
about a more sensible and a more
democratic Community.. (.Opposi-
tion cheers. ) .

>

Chances of being ready ‘ very, very remote
Mr Edward Heath (Bexley, Sidcup,
C) said direct elections were im-
portant in themselves. They would
make the EEC both In Itself and
toe eyes ot its members and the
Test of toe world a democratic

.

Community.
The Brst-past-the-pdst pystem

was not suitable for many reasons.
It was accepted in Britain, with 63S
causticsaides and many- of too
seats being returned with small
majorities, because things roughly
worked themselves out on toe
swings and roundabouts. But with
only 81 seats and with a consti-
tuency of more than 500,000 voters
it would not be acceptable to chose
voters.
Many people in Britain, and

probably m Westminster, -were ask-
ing -themselves whether the West-t-
ndnster system operated «a$ per-
fectly as ibe acatiemtt* wfio^wrote
toe textbooks said it did, particn-
lariy when one looked abOQt the
world ami saw that no country to
which Britain gave its parkamen-
tary system had kept It.

As a system of proportional
representation, die added member
system was preferable. Bat if die
choice had to be made benween
first-past-the-post and the regional
Ust then toe regional list was pre-
ferable. . .

There was not one single dis-

advantage to toe Conservatives in

elections trader toe first-past-the-

post arrangements.

Mr Bryan Gould (Southampton.
Test, Lab) said that oae of the
strengths of the present system
was mat anyone who wished to be
active in national politics was com-
pelled into toe mainstream of poli-

tics. Under a FR system people
would have an incentive fo form
themselves into smaller groups
which would inevitably reflect
more and more extreme views.

Sir Derek WaDcer-Smito (East
Hertfordshire, C) said for from toe
methods in robs S3l constituting a
binding or even, persuasive auth-
ority for elections to the Boose of
Commons it did not even consti-
tute such an authority for succeed-
ing elections to toe European Par-
liament. The 'derision today was
short term, UaSrfe to -change and
neither binding in perpetuity nor
even setting a' pattern for toe
future- . ,

They now knew toat a practical
solution based ca> a reasonable
parity of representation could be
achieved on toe basis of assembly
constituencies with their familiar
voting procedures, and that this

cookf be done within the same
parameters of tone as applied to
toe regional fist system.

Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth.
Battersea, North, Lab) said tfcfli

ptaT^VhetagW upon to*
but there were strong dwadvan-
tages on the other courses.

if there was a guillotine—and be
would support oae because of toe
importance of toe subject—he fid
not see tort -it was necessary for
toe Government to give up too.
whole of its legislative time to gee
the BiU through. The Government
would have to give proper time
under a guillotine for the BOL . .

He had no doubt that, elections

House because toe LEjersd Party
wanted to introduce proportional
representation into the normal
electoral system of the country. .

Altooogi there were arguments
for PR there were also augments
of principle agatast it- 1 trank (he
said) a system which has saved
toe United States for 200 years and
this country for 300 years is stiQ
quite good enough for me.

on the rfginml Bat system could . Mr Jeremy Thorpe (North Devon,
be carried tixroi^fa by the time L) saM be supported proportional

appointed by the European CocmcU represeraatfOD >y angle trarafer-

of heads of government Bat be able vote, bu* faced with choice of

saw no poMih*iy of getting those firstpwt-the-poat or dm regional

list system, be preferred too
rcsfonal Mst system.
This was because of the ease and

speed with which it could be intro-
duced and the fairness of the
result. It would enable the United
Kingdom to send a delegation
Which was on accurate balance of
the groupings with Europe -Itself

and it could be ready in time for
May-Jane. The first-past-the-post
system did. not satisfy these crit-

eria.

Mr Colin Phipps (Dudley, West,
Lab) said be would be voting for
prqpordooal representation not to
keep alive the pact between Labour
and liberals or la the belief it

uxndd one day be need for West-
minster, but because it was flic

only fair and proper system to be
used for. toe European elections.

Mfr William Craig* (Belfast East,
Vanguard) said that from hfs expe-
rience a country would run into a
lot of trouble once it had a plura-
lity of franchise. He would not be
a party to any piece of legislation
approached in such an unprinci-
pled, ambiguous way.
Mr Alexander Lyon (York, Lab)
said be was against PR as a means
uf ejection fo the House. If they
were to para the Bill info law
unamended it would give an un-
necessary CIHp to the campaign for
PR in this country. It was the thin
end of toe wedge. PR led to a
weaker form of government.
Mr George Reid (East Stirlingshire
and Clackmannan, Scot Nat) said
his party would abstain in toe vote
and expected the regional Ust sys-

tem would foil by a substantial
majority. It would prefer shigle-
umaber seats with toe alternative
vote system of PR.
Mr David Howell, an Opposition
spokesman on bonne affairs (Guild-
ford, C) said toe chances of meet-
ing the May-June target were min-
fcnal because adless foe buriness of
the House and the Government’s
programme underwent, after

Christinas, a revolution. of'whKU^
there was no sign, there was
chance of getting this

through before mid-May.
Let us beware (he ;aid) erf

lnq ‘ one great Innovation, dtrtofc"
elections, with another innoratftlL:
toe idea of bringing PR into pOg

'

kingdom-wide elections. 1 do not.
see why wc should be a
smuggle through a new elect

system on the' underbeIK- of
BH1.

Mr Meriyn Rees said they werctigt-
asking for a vote in favour of PS
in any other form of assembly. :

This is not (he said) a Trojan
horse. It is not toe thin end of toe
wedge, ft Js a method of voting for*

the European Assembly for which
it is appropriate.

IVc are talking abput an
,
assem/.

bly that does nat-spawn a govern-
ment that is advisory and supervi-
sory. The list system is appropriate
to Europe. There wUTbe created "a

different type of representative,
perhaps with a regional interest,
not in competition wkh this
House.

There was, be went on, a timing
problem and it was not due to
any dUatarlnera—(Conservative
laughter)—but because a minority
government was much more in the
hands of the House of Commons.
Jt was the Commons that would
decide tonight.

Undoubtedly on toe first-past-
the-post system toe chances of
being ready for May-Jane ware
very, very remote, jf the House
voted for toe regional list system,
which had many advantages in the
context of Europe, they could be
ready for May-June.

It was for toe House fo decide 1

which it wanted. Tinting was in the
hands of the House.
The amendment was carried -by

319 votes to 222—majority against
the Government, 97.

The committee
.
stage . was

adjourned.

House of Lords ‘ ?•** timeotaEty for prisoners. He knew
There seemed fitde doubt that dm ’ itvTOWayb&Xg lockednp rad

out or locicb out wete prJ-'rules in this country relating to toe
correspondence of prisoners were
more restrictive than those Which
generally prevailed, in,’ western
Europe, the Earl of Longford
(Lab) said In opening a debate ..on

commtmfcatfon between prisoners
and tire general pitolic.

He would ithve thought- the. „,*>nrtorv the*
House coid it -was-

Lord Sardines said be, too,and develop gaffes. favoured- a review of die restrict

sonere in lafl anyway ?

Is he .mere (be asked} for a
Katun holiday ? The prison staffs
and governors do a mapdfleendy
brave job and we should not un-
dermine them.
Lord Brodcway (Lab) said contact
with -toose outride helped to break

them” and

range of.,«iiman ebbumts , wtaW' -i^.

- 3? IMS Mid that without

*W Of ktttca and particularly toenot have tfaefr7tetters itiippresded*

feral if in'IH»e' dmnnstanccs it

was thought-aseritial -to' look; aX
-them. !

Changes- woe -coming In this

regard, wfcefliW ot'not They 'liked

k. Let it not be'sSW .tb3t

bad been '.forced *S odtstde pres-

sure into* -making the ‘desJraMe
Changes.- -. • —.

-

-‘Viscount-Long; -for, tofe Oppomnos,
-said be had litufe,<y»patoy or sen-

itself unreasonable. Some erf it was
‘

inevitable.
Not many would, favour unre-

stricted. access to a -prisoner by his
criminal associates. But the rules
were not absofote. A prteon gover-
nor had discretion to permit con.
tact between a prisoner and people
be had not known before entering
prison.
In considering toe frequency

with which prisonere might con-
duct their correspondence or
receive visits the entitlements stip-
ulated to die prison rules were
regarded as arfnaman entitlements.
Wherever possible actual allow-
ances were a great deaf greater.
Nevertheless, be wumed to im-
prove substantially toe regularity
ot risks whereyer practfcaWe.

He had asked toe Chief inspector

SSffeHiwSs’aM Prt-’?”."-™* *»*

elements hi. toe prison system.

always prevent toe planning- ot
escapes, toe Intimidation of wit-
nesses and toe smuggling of drugs
into a prison. But time-consuming
and unprofitable as it was. It bad
on « number of occasions undoubt-
edly helped to frustrate attempts
in dds direction.

In open prisons holding the least
dangerous prisoners censorship of
correspondence with relatives and
friends had been virtually abo-
lished. The Home Secretary had
stated his intention of -extending
toe open prisons practice
The operation of the- roles- wav-

kept constantly under review and
was being reviewed now.
We are (-he said) always willing

to try our new ideas to ensure lhlf

'

prisoners are treated sensfti-ndy •;

and with humanity. We have made
progress towards this objectire.

Lord Harris of Greenwich, Minis-
ter-of State, Heme Office, saH be
wanted toe Hume Office to con-
tinue co wotik towards the abolition
or easement of unnecessary restric-

tions. Bat a degree of restriction
oo a prisoner's coannunicafem
with the outside world was not of

directors of the prison department but a great deal more is necessary
to give particular attention, fo visit- - and desirable. The Home Secretary

"
«u, »»«». a™.im «*»- and myself are determfnfecf to^ry

to do our best to achieve it.

The debate concluded.
The Local Government (Scotland)
Bal completed is report Sta^e aso
toe Medical Bill completed its cam-'
imttee stage. . .

House adjourned, 9.8 pm. .

fog arrangements during tbeir reg-
ular risks to prisons and die in-

spectorate to pick out this partic-
ular situation in. their regular
reports on pxssaos to toe Home
Secretary.

It would be misleading fo sug-
gest that censorship of itself could

Council of Ministers prepared to concede half the increases in regional fund sought by MPs
European Parliament

Strasbourg

The Council Crf Ministers and toe

EEC Commission urged Parffamenr

to avoid a conflict with toe Council

over toe size of toe regional fund.

Mr Mark Eyskens, the Belgian

Minister for Finance, on behalf of

rhe Council and Mr Christopher
Tugcndhat, Commissioner for

budget and financial control, were

speaking in a debate which marked
toe final stage of toe budget proce-

dure.

After modifications on toe draft

budget, the Council set a figure

of 580m European units ot

account for toe commitment
appropriation for the regional

fund, and Parliament asked that

the figure should be 750m EUA.
toe original proposal by toe

Commission. Voting on toe 1378

budget will take place on Thurs-
day.
Mr MiChari Shaw (Scarborough,

C) presented a report drawn up on
behalf of the Parliament’s Commit-
tee on Budgets, which approved
the application of VAT as an own

resource of toe Community with

effect from January 1, 1978, and
welcomed toe use of toe new Euro-

pean unit of account as toe unit far

the budget.
The report deplored toe fact that

the Council accepted only one of

13 modifications approved by par-

liament and noted wi* satisfaction

the acceptance without modifica-

tion by the Council of amendments
by parliament totalling

155.354,700 EUA In payments and

28,559.000 EUA in commitments.

determined to make conciliation that toe original draft budget had . Mr
oewruuncu w ui

bwm tased on selective modem- slon understood and appreciated

toe Europeanwork. . , , .

The Council had recognized the

need for a certain controlled

expansion of expenditwe to stim-

ulate Investment and to fight un-

employment. The remaining dif-

ferences could be resolved given

willingness on both sides.

Last xdRht a - majority Of toe

Committee on Budgets had notfelt

prepared fo carry out farther

reductions in the amount for toe

regional fond or to accept toe

hoe. Although
economic situation had not been
revived Completely, expenditure

policy had to be organized in a
more expansion}sr way and that

had had a favourable influence on

ttia Councfl. The difference be-

tween the Council and Parliament

on non-compulsory expenditure
was originally 630m EUA, and

‘

on compulsory expenditure 300m
EUA.
The Council's decision on the

the (tifflenities faced by Parliament

on the final stage of toe -budget
procedure. The commission Presi-

dent, at toe time of toe European
summit, had declared- disappoint-

ment on toe dedslon on -the

regional fund. • • -

The view that toe fund 'should-

not again be allowed to lag behind
Inflation was too source of toe
problems over" itsr renewal. The
future seemed relatively bright,

and the future possibilities should

Commission should do more to

facilitate a compromise.
danger of It tripping up and falling
fiat on its face.

a- •« - asaxsa sms
sold that tiie amounts involved . , j

policies.

Mr Shaw said that this year Parlia-

ment with toe Council constituted

toe budgetary authority. Pania-

menr’s position bad become much
stronger and its responsibilities m
spending and raising moneygreat-

er. There had been diffe*«nc«p“
opinion. The situation had been

explosive but both sides had oeeu

lament's respouabflfty-

Later today a pafU^u-uy
delegation would meet with toe

President in Office oE to® CootcQ

to discuss toe new situation

created by the firm decision taken

by the Committee on Budgets. He
Vrtxild report the outcome on

nfr*Eysk£iis, for toe Council, said

>ly and jt was up to Parlia-

ment to decide whether it wanted a

major dash between it mid the

Coaucfl. '

This had been the best year in

the relationship between Parlia-

ment and toe Council and they

Should "not risk . transforming ^ it

into toe worst year by failing to

make headway.

could not be undertaken unless the
commitments were there:-'

The Commission was limited by
the commitments and rate- - of
spending in member states. One of
toe great merits of toe regional
fond was that its rate of .spfeflffiog
had kept up with the rate of com-
mitments. He was anxious toat toe

were . trivial and should not be
talked of as a crisis. The regional
fond bad restored 60,000 jobs in
1975 and 55,000 in 1976, and as
Lord Thomson had said when he
was a commissioner, die richer
party of toe Community ' were
getting richer and the poorer parts'
poorer, -with unemployment be-
tween, five million end six million.

The Earl of Besrtorongb (Q said
toot Pari&ment was coming toaa
historic moment in tile long story,
of its budgetary, powers and In-
fluence; The uncertainty . which

'

hung over Parliament's area fqr
"

manoeuvre must be removed next
year-

The - Conservative group thought
tout' Parliament would be ‘ 15-
aflvised to increase the commit'
ment -appropriation for tire

regional fand flew S8dm EUA to . „
750fi EBB:pAtfflatemetfite-UBwy - amendments,
coifaf be agreed on. If Pariument 70m EUA
did sot watch its atep daae was a 140m EUA.

fond were delicate and complex,
and because it involved aon-com-
puteory expenditure Parliament
had- toe last wood. A compromise
must be sought.

Herr Ends Lange (Germany,
Soc), chairman of the Committee

The Council was prepared to
accept an increase of just over 21
Per rent for ccramtaneoe anpro-
pnataoos, sad an increase of S per
cent on payment appropriations.
Those caocessfons showed the
Council’s good will.

Hr Togendhat said that if there

-

was more’ understanding so tort,
toe Council did not chop down,
everything that was" pat vp for.

on Budgets, said that an addition' consideration, it.wafld be eyriertlo*
of 3m EUA to toe -580m. EUA
WonM represent a token gesture of
safeguarding the rights of Parlia-
ment against encroachment by the
Councfl. If the Council went
against Parliament it wonld mean
that there wonld be so oodget
from January 1, 1978.
Mr Byskews, replying to the
debate, saU that the CotiatS
Miaistas was prepared to accept
rtf of the Increases considered
necessary by Parliament in its

which would be
of Parijosnmris

have more room foe manoeuvre, v
Mr Shaw said there had been coo-

tiEation by toe Council and There.'’

was no alternative.- to reodtort
agreement. The two rides were suf-*
firiendy dose to reach 'agfetiaeut _
if they continued to use- common

-

sense.
Both sides have moved (be iaai&%- .

Wa should play our part iti-'thfe-

final movement towards. rehcfcfaCr

'

Offemenfe' If- we do it-w** h*£.
an agreement too figures ft*. Jikss
of which have never beeu obtedcKcnf
in toe testory of tHs Parliament.Tty
w3Z be fopy if we ware tofectitiff,
prize sbp tbrocgb our fingers mnr, _.
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on amateur

.1:7 ?**

By Pam^aMiuigregor^QrHs
...

Wben- the 'general assembly, of
the Inteffnafitnal Equestrian Fed*
ecadrih opened « die -palais de
Coagoef jnLBn&sei* yesterday the-

raost- interesting subject . on die.
agenda vnn .a: further scrutiny o£-

the- vexed r. question. -of amateur
-mw prgfeaakmaF-status . ; u
' Prince.' Pbfiip, president of the
federation rise* 1965. said that the
fiiMStionssWe which & required to
be SBed in for .each Olympic rider
by fcg'i mtianal :

federation 'is only,

rarely' 'sent. idea ' hendquarters.
Prom now on Itwin be obligatory,

and the newforms will have at the

end. a declaration, which most be
dgnad Isy, . the.

- president of the
federatSonxoncenaad, stating : “ i

bedew tfrsfhe-ibesr of ray know-
ledge that the answers to this
ruiestfwHiafct are accurate.” tf the
forms. .

are;; not returned, each
dcfaiiltipe- federation will simply
bore its entries refused.

New rules have been framed for
Hie vrorid show jumping ohampion-
i hips..For some time, various -ln-
« -'viduals have attempted - to alter
>« formula by winch the four
i lalists swap horses In the . last
: -und, which its detractors claim,
r-»ves very tittle- The riders
i emselves are nor' in' agreement,
: rtd the International -Riders Fed-
r ration have voted ' nnanlmoasly
to retain this fascinating facet

The topic everyone was await*
ing-so eagerly, the possible prohl-

.
Ktioa of the use of the pain loll-
te-g- -trmfinflammatory drug phnvl-
l> lazooe (Butoxolidln) In competi-
t/m horses,.’was postponed until
i\s moralng-

Frofu JoJiq Wwdarek'..
'

Cricket Correspondent
Lahore, Dec 13
The ^England -tdixn'to play Paki-

stan here tonibrrowj io the first test
match of.the three-match series, con-
tains two Ti&w caps—Rose, the new
Somerset^captain, und. Cope, of York-
shire:YAlthough

1

he ‘retired to bed
this afternoon . with a chill, Botham
would Have been in the c-even bad -

it been considered that medium pace
ought 'he of more use than spin.

_
with - only five specialist batsmen

in the. side* Rose at number three-
bears a heavy responsibility. He is
another young Englishman 1 toK hate,
benefited from the interchange of
cricketers between one country and
another, which now happens more
and more. This rime last year he was
playing grade cricket and coaching
in Perth, Western Australia, Where
he made a useful number

;
of -runs

and gained valuable experience.

.

Cope looked to have lost his chance-
of playing in a Test match when , he
narrowly missed selection for the
Madras game against India earlier
this year. But the selectors, surpris-
ingly, I thought, preferred him to
Emburey for this tour (Emburey, by
the way, made a good, start with five
wickets For 51 runs in his first club
match in Melbourne recently} and
tomorrow,, after a career .of ups and
downs, including a temporary sus-
pension -while be made repairs .ro

his action. Cope achieves., ms great
ambition which is a triumph for per-
severance. - ....

- His rather better control, as well
perhaps as his obduracy with the bat,

got bun the vote ahead of Edmonds,
a cricketer of such flair, that one
hopes to see him in the ride before
long. One of the first things Cope

did oh. hearing of his selection, was
to write to Johnny Wardle^.who has
done more than anyone to help .him.

This -will, be the eleventh Test
match between England and Pakistan
in Pakistan. Of the first 10, nine were

. drawn. :
~ the other, here in -Lahore

1 In 1960/61,.was won by England, the
losing' Pakistan ride being captained
by Wing - Commander Inmap Ahmed,
the -present chairman of- their selec-

tors, and- England’s one century
mater being Ken ' Barrington, now
manager of Brearley’s ride.

.

' • •

v If anything, the absence of the
-Packer players improve the chances
of a result in- tomorrow’s .match. An
England ride with Miller at number
six. Old at seven and Taylor at- eight
is; more vulnerable than one with
Greig at sk,

;
Knott at seven and Old

at. eight, which was what, the order
was a year- ago,, almost to. Che day,
in -the first

!

Te«- march adainsr India
at Delhi; and which it probably would .

be now ‘but for Packer.
- Similarly, Pakistan, - in theory at

any rate, should be nothing like as

bard to bowl- out as they would be if

Asif, Majid, -Mushxak, Zaheer and
Imran were playing. Of the four most
experienced batsmen in' their ride
tomorrow—Sadiq, Wasim Raja. Javed
Mian dad andHaroon Rashid—the last

three all like to chance their arm.
It was Javed who made such a. spec*
racular. start td his Test career against
New Zealand in Pakistan last year.
Then, for Pakistan in Australia -and

the West Indies, and for Sussex in
the county championship, he Iras

rather- been brought back to earth.
It is

.
customary on the eve of a Test

march to use the team dinner to dis-

cuss the strengths and weaknesses
of the opposition. But as Barrington
said, this afternoon :

“ They have Still

23 who might play and we cant sort
them all out.” This, of course, in-

cludes Mr Packer’s hirelings, who
may yet drop out of the skies half
an hour before the start Whatever
happens, though, the weather is per-
fect and the ground in good shape.

For the second day running the
England players have had trouble
finding good practice conditions. Hav-
ing found the net wickets at the main
itadium quite unusuable they re-

turned this morning to the Gymkhana
Club, where the groundstaff had put
in some hard work to provide what

1 was wanted. In deference to Willis,

Old and Lever, they look to have
made as lifeless a Test wicket as
possible. Not long ago Bernard Flack
was brought out to Lahore from Edg-
baston to see whether be could do
anything to sharpen it up but the
English grass found the beat of a
Punjabi summer more than it could
stand so that we are back again with
a slab of mud—dead flat and as green
as a coffin.

.

' The Pakistan team sriH had not
been named tonight and is expected
to be announced shortly before play
starts tomorrow.

England’s Test team
J- M- Brearley (Middlesex, cap-
tain)

.

G. Boycott (Yorkshire)
B. C. Rose (Somerset)
D. W. Randall (Nottinghamshire)
G. R. Roope (Surrey)
G. Miller (Derbyshire)
C. M. Old (Yorkshire)
R» W. Taylor (Derbyshire)
G. A. Cope (Yorkshire)
J. K. Lever (Essex)
R- G. D. Willis (Warwickshire)

Australians

win after

7. .:

massteiwsi^aE-^if-.
Rose : Somerset’s captain bears a heavy responsibility.

through
Aihiiry, New South Wdlvs, tk<

12.—Dermis Lillee let! jii Aus-
tralian XJ to j 17-run v*ct.-rj nvir
j West Indian side di the »p>inv-
ground here today. Lillee s return
to tfie j U;ick laic* in the iiame
ilJie the Pucker AuSIruliuns til*-

vital breakthrough. Overall be
took three wicket* and iieid a
brilliant catch to disrate., foe
opening batsman. Fredericks, nfiu
scored 92.

Lillee had RollerIs k-A iviiif.'

fur 46 und four runs later Mallet
claimed Pailmore fur one run artd
tile game wav fini.hetl after r>Z.~
overs. T)ie Attsrraliun.-; had totalled

335 fnr rune in ihur inning'. a:ni

di> missed the VYe>t Indian* tor
3fiS.

Frtdenck-s v.oi'ed III-* runs in
die first period nl' pLi> mer 11 '

minute* and hit 12 iuurs iuiri:i-.

hi* stuv . When he w«r. dismisseJ
bv Gilniuur. the Wc.it Indiana
slumped tu Cite fur 1.19.
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By John BLunsdeo
The motor racing career of

farmer British sld team captain,
Darina Callea. is about to cake an
important step forward. With the
f- aeking of Olympus Cameras she
fas been named as the sole works
t -iver ot the HeSketfa formula one
t am for 1978, and wUl be driving
" ; Hesketb-Fard JOSE which
r ipen Keegan bandied this year
’d w4dcb has since -been rebuilt

•
-'rh a revised, rear whig and side

pa.-iete.

The iotCntloa is for Miss Gatica
.-

' take part hi every world cham-
- 'unship race, beginning with the
' rgendne Grand ETfac in January.
Qbe bas already driven her new car
?t Snetterton in the wet. and after
completing a ski coaching com-
mitment on the Continent she wHl
fly. ot» to Argentina on January 4
to begin several days of testing

.

prior to the official qualtiying
trials on the Buenos Aires circuit.

Although she is a stranger tii

Motorcycling

Read returns full time
PKL Read, eight times world

champion, is returning to full-
time motorcycling in 1978 in ride
for Honda Britain. Read will ride
a modified Honda 750 F2 in the
new eight-race formula one series
and the Isle of Man formula one
IT. He win also ride an Endu-
rance Honda in the Superbike
series, a 10-race series decided on
a points total.
Read, who has turned' down a

number of otters to return to Che

Tennis
.

:

Davis Cup hero knocked
out in first round
Sydney, Dec U.--The Australian

Daris Cup hero John -Alexander,
was knocked out of the New South
Wales open tennis championships
iff the ' first round today . by an
unknown American, George
Hardie. Hardie scored a G—7,
7—6, 7—5 victory over Alexander,
who won both his singles matches
in Australia’s Davis Cup victury

over- Italy earlier this month.

The Davis Cup obviously look a
[Ot out of -Alexander- He wat. also
beaten, early lost week in the South
Australian championships m
Adelaide.

But John Newcombe, another
Australian veteran, overcame Jobh
Feaver of Britain 6—2, 6—2. Wtas
Gerulaitfcj of the United States,
achieved a 6—7, 6—3, 6-t2 vtciory

over Michael Cahill, also of the

United States.

MEN'S SINGLES: Hrai round J
Nnw-tunhc lAiibtraJlai bnat J. F««-*»
(GBi. 6—3. 6—iS: S. Snilin iL'S-
tocai Tom Cnlllbson illS 1

. A—U. <i— »•

C. panenn lAiMirnltii bMl
Macherte IUS>. 6—0. 6—2: P. p«il
Australia i Jwji S Canutiiin iUS'i

r—«. s—d: c. Lewis iNZi twl f
ToMactonr rtJS». 6—S. 6—3: K. Mifli-t
•W Germany i boat W. Bioch.-r <USi.
f.—i. ti—ft v GoruialUs MJSi.bosH
M. C.1M1] i L'S . bJ-S. f.— b— :i-

B. Taof.hpr iVB> heal H. Cnsv iflMw
Ii0». ft—J. 6—0: T. VI'KImhi -UH.
bnai B. CunuJchaoI i/.UstroMai. 6—j.
v—6. Wcm.on' a vlnntra Uni rniujil

Miss B. MAi'slVr*va i

but Mlw A. Tob.n fAuiinlia*. 'J-r-’S

6—

2: Mias K. Hcun or .US' bi-al Mi<s
N Kuo i.iaram. 7—ft. n—U 'ft* B
C.iwlry Australia i boat Miss. P. Grew
fAusUaUa 1 . o

—

2. f>—V. Mian D.
Ei-iT* lAualrjllaj boar Ml*s H ArfliM

-

t Sweden > .
6—4. 6—.V Mias M. Uimr-

rin; iUSi boa Mrs .u. inever 'A1!'-

uailai. d—4. 6—c : G. Hardie nisi
beat J. Alexander AusirMim. «*—-

7—

6. 7—5 —Reuter.

NEW DELHI; D.ivls CU|> jEosi
Zone i- India beat South Korea. *—1.

Yesterday’s results I Today’s fixtures
^SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier iHvt-
Jron: Buan.a, AP Lcumtngioo 1. Ftrst
gtvhrion; North: Banbury 2. VleUtnu*ww9uh’« S. Witnoy Town 2. Oloucos-

_ ISIIIHIAH LEAGUE; f'tnl division:
Ommie® 1. Walton -and Hcreham 1.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE Cup.. FbKl round

INTERNATIONAL MATCH; Hrt Ger-
many v Wales ijl Dortmund. 7<0>.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:
frfcfclcy v Guotr.

representative MATCH: London
University v Atolv tai Hotspur Part.

a.cn.

RUGBY UNION: (2aun>y clubs maiui:
Middicwra v Esec% iut rinctiJcy. U.ld.
Ollier nwich: Unmet University v 1m-
nerUil College.

HOCKEY: Nauoi'.t: club chjniqlon-
9li)p: Services lournaraent iat Aldvr-
shoii: RAPC v BA! suiy» Commnnd
in 4r, .unit; Royal Marine* v ItAPC
1 12.0i : Hoyal _Marlr.es v KAF blrlKe

Football Boxifia

Greenwood looking for responsible players

TUss Galka: European section of championship could be
h^geeafest test but she is confident of qualifying regularly.

Miss Galica in a Hesketh
A. .• -

for Argentine event
the first four circuits on the 1978
calendar—in Argentina, Brazil,.

South Africa and California—it is

the early races hi the European
section of the championship which
she believes will give her hei*

greatest test. She is confident of
her ability to quaEfy the Hesketh
regularly, but should the world
championship trail prove tod diffi-

cult an assignment for her she will
switch her effort towards the
recently announced 12-race British
formula one cfaamoionship.

Peter Hunt, brother of former
world champion James Hunt, ban
become Davina Galica ’s racing
manager, and with the hacking -of

a
.
well-financed and experienced

works team, who wfil be supplying
her with both a race car and a

spare, she has an excellent oppor-
tunity to demonstrate her erne
worth in the highest echelon of the
sport. There can be few who have
fallowed her spiH-ting career to
date who will nut want to wish
her well.

By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent -

On bis first morning as
England’s permanent football man-

.

ager, Ron Greenwood derided that
it was hoc too soon to dismiss the
idea that be.Was “ a bloody intel-

lectual ”. He went on to say that
what he considered more Import-
ant was ' to have a lot of good
players and a lot of commonsense.
He bad never used a blackboard
In his life and- would nor start
now.
In a lengthy outline of bis phfio-

'

sopfay be revealed no revolutionary
plans but' attempted ttr clarify a
few points .of detail * about his
position as wen as giving an
indication of 1be way England may
develop under his guidance at
least until .the summer - of 1980
when his contract expires. That
date was .'one of - the first points
to be raised. Was there time to
rebuild 7 Why was it such, a short
period ? •

He said ;
•* Time doesn’t worry

me. I told them tbat 1 didn’t want •

a contract. I said that if even in
the first year Him wanted a
change that would be OK. They
need not have made a specific
time. 2 want to be part Of some-
thing which is going to - make
England' successful. Two and a

Needham leaves

QPR after

just 19 matches
Ernie Bowe, Fulham’s 24-year-'

old centre half, is poised to play
'for Queen’s Park Rangers against
Liverpool on Saturday at Airfield.
Howe was branechanely lined op to
jotn QPR after QPR’s manager,
Frank Sibley, bad completed the
£140,000 sale 1 of David Needham
to Nottingham Forest, the first,
division leaders after

.
just 19

senior matches for the 'Loudon
club.
Mr Sibley’s expenditure on

Howe will be £50,000. He might
have had to pay double

.
bad

Howe not appealed successfully to
an independent tribunal

Derby County's Republic of Ire-
land midfield player Gerry Daly
has come off the transfer fist at
his own request- Daly was listed

last month after Tommy Docherty.
his manager, accused him of
“ messing the dub about ”

Middiesb rough’s midfield' player
Graeme Somtess plans talks this

week over bis future. The 24-
year-old Scottish international is

unsettled after his dub rejected
Liverpool's £325,000 bad -for him

half years is time to set a pat-
tern *\

One of the unresolved issues
following itis appointment was the
possibility of other weH known
managers bring asked to join Urn
as assistants. He made one- thing
dear. “ 1 will make . the final

decision on aD w«m " he said,
adding that the selections would
be. made hi conjunction with
others. He said : “ I am tWniriTig
in terms of an advisory committee.
The people involved won’t have
to stick with one team. There
must' be flexibility. With die set-
up I envisage it mil be like having
a team of people afi over the
country who can give advice on
things Hke form and tile way
players are developing. There
most be flexibility.”

.

He- thought it possible that be
would invite people who had
applied- for his job to help faun
but 'felt it was essential to have
one senior manager or someone
to talk to. He mentioned the teanw
of his two main rivals for the
position, David Sexton and Brian
Clough, when talking of a brighter,
more attacking outlook now
spreading through the FootbaD
League. .

Suggestions that he would
become a coaching overlord were
not accurate. It was not. he said.

his intention to dictate to the
existing FA coaching staff but he
hoped there would be more
liaison between those who ran
the international teams and those
who coached at aH other levels.
“ It’s not for me to lay down
plans for everyone ” he explained,
although he dearly hoped that
Football League cJube would
support Mg intention to encourage
positive play and to move away
from defeodveness.
After looking bock to rewarding

.times at West Ham, particularly
when bis team won the European
Cup Winners" Cftp to “ show the
rest of the world we could play ”,

be was pointedly odd that people
admitted that but teams always
played attractive football but were
uot consistently successful. Would
England become another West
Ham ?
“ At club level you have to make

do ”, be said. At international
level you had the best players hi
the country. He would look Tor
those with common sense and a
feeling of responsibflhy. He felt
he had several already in the
England party and was sure that
tiiere were players of Cruyff’s
ability in the league. The problem,
be said, was “ we have destroyed
them by not giving them space to
work

Day when North brought
South to a full stop
By Stuart Jozies

The distant surrounds of Nor-
bury were already littered with
lights' by the time the Public
Schools .rix-a-side tournament
ended yesterday. After six hours
of ccmtinnous play, Hulme Gram-
mar School, the outstanding side,
stepped up to receive the. cup
from Sir Harold' Thompson, the
chairman of the 'Football Associa-
tion.

Hulme’* path' started in the
haze of early morning. Grouped
with Hampton, Klmbolton, and
Bradfield, they showed no favour-
itism, and dismissed each of them
3—0. They entered the last eight
with five other Northern com-
patriots—Bolton, Bury Grammar
School, Malvern, Wolverhampton
Grammar School and King’s
School, Chester.

By then, the- difference in
approach bad become dear. Those
from the north used punctuation
—commas, colons and even full
stops ; those from the south ran

through their prose at a consis-
tently fast pace without a pause.
They soon ran out of breath.

Eton and Alleyn’s, holding high
the southern flag, both fell at the
same bardie, in the quarter-tinal
round. Their conquerors. Bury
and Bolton, then faced each other
in a dour, tight affair, settled by
a lone goal in Bolton’s favour.

In the other semi-final, Hulme,
inspired by Clegg, gave a memor-
able display in routing Wolver-
hampton 7—0, no mean feat In
14 minutes. Clegg, a full-back
with Blackpool reserves, scored
four himself.

The final, played under an ever
darkening ceiling, was lit up by
the two goalkeepers and ended,
nor surprisingly, in a scoreless
draw. But Hulme. showing tactical

awareness, took the title 2—1 on
corners. It was no less than they
deserved. The early favourites,
their defence remained unbeaten
and their collective opposition
picked the ball out of the net 19
.times.

Mr Greenwood added :
“ There

are emerging now people with
courage ro take os back to positive
football. There are more goals,
more adventure, more people play-
ing wide and more people showing
skill. Lei's forget bow defensive
we were. Lei’s ao forward.” He
felt that possibly the only reason
why England had fallen behind
internationally was because there
bad not been an established team.
Now that people were getting

disenchanted with defensive foot-
ball be hoped to see reams taking
chances. His personal concept of
Ideal football was 11 an expression
of courage In the past it was
called foe " whirl ** and more
recently “ total football ”. Related
to his plans it was ** aeither typic-
ally English nor typically continen-
tal

The England players will prob-
ably notice only one immediate
change from foe era of Don Revie.
They may not be asked to report

to an hotel on the weekend before
a midweek match. Mr Greenwood
said that the players had told him
they would prefer to play on the
Saturday and so maintain their
normal pattern. ** They said they
were bored ”, be admitted. “ f
would prefer to have them in a
happy frame of ipfrid.”

Smith recalls

Curtis to

Wales attack
Dortmund, W Germany, Dec 13.—Michael Smith, manager of the

Wales football team to face West
Germany in an international match
here tomorrow, today recalled
Alan Curtis, of Swansea, to the
attack.

Curtis will fit in alongside Nick
Deacy, of PSV Eindhoven, in the
absence of Liverpool’s John
Toshacfc. Birmingham's Malcolm
Page bus recovered from a calf
injury and Is included.
TEAM; D. Qavlra iWmJumi: L.

Phillip* i Aston Villa i. M. Pjflo
Binningham Cllv<. D. Jones i Nor-

wich Cllyi. J. JonoA i Liverpool •. B.
Flynn (Lents United i. T. Yorjlli
i Coventry Clliri. A. Curtis i Swansea
City i . C. HarrtA i LpmS& United i. N.
Qiuty i PSV Eindhoven i . L. Jami's
iQuwn', Park Rangom. Substitutes:
J. Phillips fChelsDai. J. M.ihanev
(MldrUfnhroudh l. L. Tibboit i Ipswich
Town*. M. Thomas • Wnrch.ini . P.
Narttello i Cnvnmry Cltv > R( otcr.

Aird offered £13,500 for

European title bout
Billy Aird, tin.- oiten over-

looked Liverpool heavy we ijh:.

who is not even British champion,
will earn the remarkable >uin
£13,500 for meeting Mfredo
Evangelista for the European
heavyweight title in Madrid in

late January or uarly February.
Jim Watt, of Glasgow, will be

paid £12.600 for defending ihe
Europcan lightweight champion-
ship against Pedro Fernandez in

Saraguza, Spain, in a contest due
to take place within the ne\L two
months.

Both men will be earning by
far the biggest purses of their

careers thanks to two remark.i.dc
bids by a Spanish promoter
whose purse offers for the two
contest*. disclosed by the
European Boxing Union ycsterda>.

was far in execess of anything
ottered by British promoters.

This is a further indication uf

the big money available in

European boxing today, although
both British boxers will have ro

suffer the disadvantages of
operating abroad in front of
partisan crowds. Their chances of

winning will be cmi .nk-:vd
markedly lower than if fl-i: i <i.-

test* had taken place in i-u*

country, ttan -nil iiu r- !..ag

most. N*u only i-. hi . Em v.m
title at stake Inn nSo h,. lu-v-,-

acquired No 2 world rank:;)” ai:J

hi* manager. Terri Lawless, —id
lust night :

" Vl'e mu,Id ha-.e

taken a guild deal le>* tu li.ne tile

fight in this country.”

Nevertheless, for .?1-> oar-uld

Aird and Wan. uhn is 29. the
siae of the pur.»cs represent.- sur-

prise Christmas presents. And
they stand to la* onsiderabK
increased if thv v»»mt\.ts are
i ek-vised, as will almost cenaitvy
be foe case. The best otter lor
the heavyweight contest irum
Britain was a dual of £23.i.;nl

compared with Madrid’s £3S.i*ihJ.

For the Watt hnut. it wa< £3.0«M>

less than the Spanish promoter's,
bid of £2I.GU0.

It will be Wan’s third Euro-
pean championship content but
Aird’s first title bom in a lung
career. It >- a just reward fur a
hover who has been on the fringe.

Second victory for Mus§ferEs
New Orleans, Dec 13.—The brought; a omul uf S.4iKl their

Soviet Union beat the United feet with a late flurry of sweep-

States 5—2 in the second of their inc rights and punishing left jabs
twn amateur international heavy- which earned him the decisiun.

Joe Jordan, Leeds United’s
Scottish interna tiiraal striker,
described reports that he had
rejected a £30,000 signing-on fee
to join the Dutch side Ajax and a
further £800 a week as ridiculous.

mil -time raring circuit, spear-
head* the British challenge of
Honda who entered racing only
a year ago.
He said: “ Grand pnx racing

is not my scene any more. It’s

degenerated into a arcus where,
to my mind, the riders are treated
like performing animals. With
Honda I will be racing in foe
United Kingdom only and that
means I will have time to be with
my family.”

An addition to the Britfeh ski team who keeps the members from going downhill

A therapeutic touch on the slippery slopes
Stewart Fitzsimmons made no

bones about it “ Let’s put tt this

way ” be said. “If it hadn't
been for her 1 wouldn’t have been
racing today. He is a member
of the British Alpine sld team

;

sbe, Jennifer Brown, is a member
of the team but in a totally, dif-

ferent capacity-

Asked what her standard of ski-

ing was, she told me at Val d’lssre

last week she “ could do parallels

in good conditions ”. But, then,

her expertise lies elsewhere. She
is a physiotherapist (hence foe

n cunningly subtle pun at file begin-

ning of tills article), the first die

National ki Federation of Great

Britain. fNSF)-have ever employed.

Before we go any farther,
“ employed ” needs clarification.

Miss Brown’s
1 engagemen t, -for

three months ending in the middle

of February, is on an expenses-

ouly basic. Deducting the four

weeks paid holiday and/or super-

annuation, while on_ leave of

absence
1 from Charing • Cross

Hospital, the !<*«* wrotags

will be about £450. On top

of that she lashed out on new
clothing, to a large extent

unnecessarilyi an amount not far

short of £200. She was not to

know that high quality clothing

would be supplied to her as a

member of the raff in the Alps. -

Miss Brown was one of SO or

so who answered an advertisement

in August announcing that the

NSF required a physio (everyone

seems to use .the abbreviation) for

foe Alpine team. She remained
after a number of fllteritig pro-

cesses had eliminated all her com-
petitors.

She met foe British team for the

first time at Hinterttrx, Austria, a

month ago “ feeling really nervous

because I was among
,
a lot of

strangers and wasn’t sore what to

expect She had been warned
by one of foe doctors* at Charing
Cross that " everyone .would.- be
byper and Td be. a hit of. a ner-

vous wreck at the end of the three
months. But they’re a much more

Jennifer Brown, a Charing Cross Hospital physiotherapist,

treating Stuart Fitzsimmons, a member of the British Alpine

sld team, with her ultra-sonic “bos of tricks ” at Val d’lsere.

relaxed group of people than i
Imagined

Within half an hour of her
arrival .she was treating her first

patient, Anne Robb, who had dam-
aged an ankle. The next day “ four
or five people came is with aches
and, pains . There has uot been
a single day since when she, and
the complex equipment at her
command, have not been called
upon. But, she insists, she will

not turn th«w into hypochon-
driacs. “'ll there’s nothing wrong
with them T tell them ”, she
added. ” I can be firm when I

need to be* I want to create foe
feeling tbat I'm here to help them
'but they’ve also got to help them-
selves."

This new appointment 1$ likely

to cost foe NSF about £1,000 In

expenses before she returns to
England, after foe work! cham-

pionships at Garmisch-Partenkir-
cfcen In February. I shall be sur-

prised if they do not think foe
money well spent If, as I sup-
pose, she will have to be judged
on results she bas, in a technical
sense, already produced

.
some.

Fitzsimmons and Hazell Hutcheoo
would both have forfeited races,

and therefore results, 'at Val
d’lsCre without her ministrations.
“ I like them to think. I can keep
them racing ”, she says. ” It's

a nice feeling.”.

A tug-of-war developed over
her. When foe British women's
team, their races completed, left

Val d’Isire they wished ro take
Mss Brown with them to their
ext -port of call. It was decided,
that she should stay, not only to
treat Fitzsimmons and David Car-
gill, a second member of foe team,
but also to nurse Alan Stewart,

the third musketeer, back tu-full
fitness after a severe attack of
gastric fin.

t asked Susan Berry, a member
of foe NSF’s alpine .committee,
who was at Val d’lstere, for an
opinion of foeir new acquisition.
"I think she's doing a magnifi-
cent job ”, she said. “ Regular
treatment of strains and bruises
is vital. Physiotherapy is some-
thing that can be done jnccess-
fuUy only if it is done regularly,
which was impossible when ire

used to have to beg help troin

other teams. As a person, slic

fits in extremely well with the
team and is very sensitive to tneir

moods.”
Had this ministering angel and

her box of tricks not happened un
the scene, Fitzsimmons, so he
says “ would have been lying in

my room and moping last week
instead of being able to ivork cn
It ”.

She speaks in foe dipped, pre-
cise English you would expect of

a woman who was educated at an
English boarding school and rose
to be ward sister. Tn be exact,
she did nor become a ward slstnr.

Her qualification as an ortho-
paedic nurse was designed to pro-
vide her with a grounding in

general medicine before taking
physiotherapy at Guy’s. At 29, she
is now a “ senior one physio ”,

in charge ot rehabilitation at

Charing Cross. She was also res-

ponsible for setting up a physio-
therapy department at Russia nd, a
Canadian ski resort

Miss Brown, alas, thinks ** this

Is a one-off thing ” because she
doubts if Charing Cross would give
her leave of oteence again, in that
ease she would probably be able

- to recommend someone else If foe
NSF wanted to repeat the experi-
ment I would lamp oft foe 1 near-
est Alp to my left if they did not
decide, by then, that what had
been an experiment bad become
an essential requirement.

New Orleans, Dec 13.—The
Soviet Union heat the United
States S—

i

in the second of their

two amateur inicrnatiftnal heovv-
weight boxing matches here last

night. The Soviet Union also took

foe first match 6—4 last week in

Las Vegas.
The Soviet boxers won foe first

four bouts on the programme to

clinch riie outcome. One of their

victories came from Igor Vysotsky,
who holds a win over Cuba's
Olympic champion, Teofilo

Stevenson. Vysotsky stalked

Charles Garrett tor three rounds
for a unanimous decision.

A 23-year^old local prisoner.
Phillip Brown, scored the most
popular victory, coming hack
from an early cut eye ro out-
point Viktor Tareschonko in the
night’s most exciting contest. He

Skiing

Stenmark in sight

of record

in World Cup
Madonna Di CamplgUo. Itnlv,

Dec 13.—Ingemar Stenmark or

Sweden, collecting mure than 1.3

seconds over the field on the

second 'leg. won the first slalom

of the meo’-j World Cup season

here today. The 21 -year-old Swc-dc
thus came vfthin r.m- victors nf
the record of 24 World Cup wins
•iv Guslj.ii Thii-onl ui Ir.ilv. FiL-

ti'ngjy, St anmark's first win in the
World Cup was on foe same course
here three years ago. He is the.
bolder of foe trophy.

His time over the two logs was
llll.32sec lying rnird ait::' foe
first leg. he sped through tnc 66
gates on foe second run in
5S.05$ec. Austria's Klat/s
Heideggar. runner-up to Stenmark
in last year's World Cup. was
second in 112.13sec. Leading after
foe first run, be lost abnust two
seconds to the Swede on foe
second leg. Third In the provi-
sional classification was Bnjan
Krizaj of Yugoslavia, European
junior champion, and fourth wax
Phil Mahre, an American.

!

In Flaitie (Franccl West Ger-
many's Evi Minermaier and
Monika Bader Captured foe top
two places for the second day run-

ning in a women’s European Cup
downhill race, but in the opposite i

order from vesterday.
,

Miss MJnermaier. second yester-

day, iron today's event in Imin
4539sec, with 18-year-uid Miss
Bader, yesterday’s winner, coming
second in imin 4G.37xcC. Both
share top position in foe European
Cup standings with a tallv of 43
points each after two races.

Borne. Dec 13.—The Interna-
tional Ski Federation todav rejec-
ted an Italian claim that Austrian
skier Franz Klammer wore a non-
regulation Sait when he won a
World Cup downhill race at Val
d’lsere, France, ]** Sunday.
Klammer’s suit was officially
tested after the race and found to
be perfectly In order, the FIS
sald-

bniughr a irmul uf 4i.4u(l t.* their
feet with .» Lite flurn in' -.weep-

ing rights and punishing leti jabs
which earned him the dec:siun.

Greg Page, considered the best
American ~ hope for the l^bt)

Olympic heavyweight boxing gn!U
medal. pounded Vyacheslav
Alekseyev for twn munj . before
the bout was hailed.— Ruut.-r.

Roy Hilton, a lurmer A.B.A.
champion, who boxed for En.’ianJ
in the 1ST-} Commonwealth Genie*
in New Zealand, has been reported
for allegedly striking foe referee
in a contest at Coventry on Mon-
day. Hilton, srid lu have landed
two punches on tb? f.,ci- c r , i -i.-.il

referee. Keiin L.< nth. could face
a possible life ban if foe case is

proved.

fee skating

British team for

season’s

champioEtships
By Dennis Bird
There are no surprises m the

team announced b* the National
Skating Association vu.*ierdav m
compete in this wJjCin'v i:»iar-

national fijure skating unileMs.
After her cwmincevi victory ;:i the
British women's championship m
December. Koruna Ricnardsoii.
fruin Sianmore. Middlesex. un« .in

ohviiius choice Lu l lit. Euro;>:>in
event in Strasbourg i January JJ lo
February 4; a.td the subsequent
world championships in Oivau-a
(March 7 to 11 ).

The number of nominee.- eii.'ihie

depends on how -.-.ell a ci*umrv'>
representatives performed last

time. As no British cirl finished in
the top 10 in 137". Mls> Richar.l-mi
wi'l he foe sole enav-it : her chief
rival, Deburah Cottriil iSolihuill is

named as reserve.
Rubin Cousins I Bristol i. third in

die last Euro">_-:-n Ch.-**ii.M.»«is:ii:i.

will compete for bom European
and world t;ties. and in siiiii

fine tree skating form at present
that he ina> do oven better ui
197S. Oni' bis compis]sor> figure.;
raise a doubt. A rdrew Bcslwiik
I Blackpool) will also uimpei-j
Warren Mjv.vjH and latu.-;

Thompson (Qpuen's Ice CSu'il.
runners-nn in foe 1377 work!
dance champion-hip. head tiic ict.

dance U-ani

No senior poir skitters rre bem^
sent abroad this winter, but .*

promising Bristol punnership will

be entered for Hie Jnternnr Iona!
Skating Union's junior champion-
shins at M-jgeve, Frente I March 22
tu 25 k They are Robert Daw. a-ec!
13. and 1 1 -yenr-oid Susan Garland.

?4;ss ^:ch£cr retires
E Berlin. Dec 1.1.— L'lrike

Rlchrcr, foe triple Olvmnic cham-
pion erd H-iriii r.-.s-sril hffaer i'<»r

the 100 metres buri:.srrol>c today
announced her retiremvn Ir-im
competitive i-wimmin?.. The is-

year-old from Dresden suij font
she wanted lu train as a lieauu*.
dan.—Reuter.

Latest European snow reports

John Henaessy
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Corn’s election means a climb to
the top of Royal Regatta tree
3y Jim Bafltoa < • r**

Com was elected
yesterday chairman of the com-
nunee <rf management of Henley
•toyal Regatta. Mr Cool's election
comes as no surprise. Uns year
he -was appointed vice-chairman
or the committee of maagcBiem
erf the Royal Regatta—an appoint-
ment recognized by most as that
of heir apparent to Henley’s key
post.

Mr Coni succeeds John Gartoo,
who indicated over a year ago
that tre would retire this year
as chairman of the committee of
management. Mr Garton was
elected a steward of Hatley Royal
Regatta in I960, became a mem-
ber of the committee for manage-
ment a year later and eventually
chairman in 1966. Mr Garton
steered the Royal Regatta for 12
continuous years until yesterday
maiataimng a regatta, which Is

the envy of the world in its
organization and efficiency, to the
highest standards in the face of
continuing inflation. Mr Garton
was elected president of Henley
Royal Regatta at yesterday’s
meeting.
Mr Coni’s appointment wfQ be

popular. Mr Cora, aged 42, is a
highly successful barrister who
might be regarded as an “ acqua

imp
2
account Peter Con! : should maintain

the Royal Regatta. Mr Cod was Henlev Royal Regatta's
arity elected as steward of Henley currecc.
Royal Regatta in 3974 and a

succes&

member of toe committee
_

of
management a year later. In three vice-president of London Rowing
cyan he has risen to the top of chitJ.
the Royal Regatta tree. Mr Coni Mr Coni became Involved with
could also be described as a the national -adnmtistratioa of the
human dynamo with an insatiable sport in 1962 when be was elected
appetite for work which has left to the council of the Amateurappetite for work which has left

a long trail erf successes hi the
sport.

Mr Cotxi rowed for his college at
Cambridge and after graduating
Joined London Rowing Club hi

1959. Three years later be was
captain of the club and rowed for
London in the Grand, Th-nnes,
Wyfold and Prince PhPio Cups.
He became Treasurer of London
Rowing Club in 1965 and demon.
<; traced his administrative abilities

in running virtually shtgte-banded
a successful appeal which raised
£72,000 for redevelopment of the
Famous Tideway Clubhouse. He is

Rowing Association. He was
elected to the ARA Finance Com-
mittee in 1963 and has served on
it since. He became chairman of
the ARA Instructional committee
when it was Hist farmed in 1967
and a member of (be ARA execu-
tive in 1968.
Mr Coni was elected chairman

of the ARA executive in 1970 and
held tbb office until he stood
down earlier this year. But the
sport, recognizing his abilities,

still kept a firm hold on Mm. This
year be was elected chairman of
the finance committee of the ARA

much automatically places Mm on
the executive from where he can
stffl influence the progress of the
sport in this country.
Mr Coni's term as chairman of

the ARA executive spanned what
might be considered as the most
successful period in the history of
the ARA. Mr Coni was among the
pressure group who Influenced the
appointment of the Czech Bobnmil

.
Janoosek as the British National
Coach. TUs was the beginning of
the long haul back in standards at
international level and right
medals were won in the World,
European and Olympic regattas
between 1973 and 1977 after
almost a decade of medal failure.
His seven years In charge erf

the administration of British row-
ing witnessed, through mainly his
influence, an enormous expansion
in tiie work and the size of the
ARA. He was chairman, too, of
the Finance Committee for the
1975 World Rowing Champion-
ships which were held m Great
Britain and needless to say they
were an ontstanding success.
Mr Coni, too, proved himself a

successful rowing coach during Ms
short period as chief coach to
Thames Tradesmen in 1973 when
they won toe Wyfolds* at Henley
ana missed the Thames Cup by a
narrow margin. He has in the last
few years been closely involved
In the financing and organization
of London RC light crews who
have gained a gold and two silver
medals for Great Britain in the
international championships.
AH this and Mr Com has a

busy and successful practice at
the Bar and a wide range of inter-
ests outside sport. Perhaps some
Herd^ stewards a generation or
so beyond Mr Com wiB regard
this high-flier with some caution.
But I have no doubt that Mr Coed
will wwtTwatn the Henley Royal
Regatta's success story. He him-
self recognizes the challenge.
** Succeeding a chairman who for
12 years has managed the affairs
of this great regatta with such
efficiency is no mesm task. Henley
is part of what is best in our
British heritage and I can tiiink

of no more worto-whfle activity

than to maintain its standards and
its international reputation as a
sporting and social event of the
highest calibre.'*

Winter stars

to light up

By Michael Seely
The am two Cheltenham

Gold Cup winners mav well be
seen in action at Ascot on Sat-
urday. & trill be an important
afternoon in the lives of Fred
Winter and Toim Francome.
Their six-vear-old. Midnuzht
Court who gave such an eflect-

trifvmE performance when
sorittang away from Ghost
Writer m rhe Kirk and Kick
Handicap Steeplechase at the.

Inst meeting on this course has
been installed . a short-priced
favourite for the £6.(XX) SGB
Handicap Steeplechase, the
feature event of an enthralling

5
roeraxnme. Hills eo 2-1 and die
ote 134. against ms ranch

improved voting horse.
There were 11 acceptors at

the four-day stage of dedara-.
tions yesterday. Ghost Writer
is second favourite with most
bookmakers. .Although Fulke
Walwyn’s 10-vear-bWis a course
specialist and -meets' Midnight
Court on lOSb better terms for
a six-length beating be is an-’
likely to’ turn the tables. Mid-
night Court was only fiddling

'

his fepces until Francome sent
him to the front three fences
from home. From that point
Midnight Court tumned brilli-
antly and won with the prover-
bial ton in hand.
Both Banlieu and Prince

Rock who are also prominent
in the betting are doubly
engaged bavins accepted for

4*dui.’"V iA

the Stan Mdlor Cun at Notune- declared for the Kfllinev
ham the seme afternoon. The Novices Steeplechase. Snow
prize money is less, but the Flier’s impressive victory at
distance of this trace mU be Chepstow must have given Mrs
more to the KlHnv of both Enid Boucher every encourage-
horses than the three utiles at mem chat in this six-year-old
Ascot. The 2C against Midnight she migb*- have, a replacement
Court should, be taken. for the ill-fated Killmev. who
Winters other exdtme Pros- before his tragic death looked

peer. Snow Flier, is one of 11 a second Arkle in the making.

§5 Sangster stands firm against big US offer for Alleged

Rugby Union

Clubs express anxiety over new system
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent
The first class dobs, most

notably Bristol and Gloucester,
tare been getting extremely
anxious about tbe contkHang-
demands made upon tbrir lead-

ing ptayera by tire new system
devised by the Rushy Football
Union tins season which incorpor-
ates imer-regsunai and kner-
divisSona) matches, emit provides

Cor the county championship to be
finished by the end of the year.

I suggested yesterday to Tom
Mahoney, the secretary of Bristol,

tiiat if EreSand were to have an
outstandingly successful season,

the system would be seen to have
proved its worth, and the chrbs
might be prepared to teke a less

jaundiced view. But bis reaction

was explicit. “ Even if England
win all Pena: of theSr interna

-

tinprAs •* tte said, “ tire present
arrangement -could mean the end
of the first dass dubs. We cannot
go on as we are now.”
The facts are that between

October 8 and January 21, when
England play their first match
against France, any Gloucester-
shire player who has appeared In

afl tire county, regional and divi-

sional matches and then qualified
for the nattonafl party in Paris,

w£H have been sreOaUe on only

fbur occasions for Ms dub no
Saturdays—and it would have been
three it he played for an England
XV against the United States.

The situation Is so easier in
the north, where they also are
committed to county rugby on
Saturdays, and where more group
matches are played. From October
15 to December 17 inclusive, men
like Alan Old and Andy Maxwell
will have been available bat once
on Saturdays for their clubs. Lead-
ing Lancastrians were freed fof an
extra day because their county-
failed to reach the semi-final
round.*

Still on statistics, let me come
back to some farther observations
by Mr Mahoney. One Is that
Bristol took £280 at the g?te from
their match with tire previously
unbeaten Moseley side last week
when, if the two sides bad been
ax full strength, they could have
expected £1,000 or more. Another
is that between the start of the
season and Easter Ms club can
hope to field a fuH strength XV
only three times at borne. And a
third lament :

“ What future have
we got at Llanelli on New Year’s
Eve, now that Gloucestershire are
through to the county final that
day 7^’

The irony of the situation is

that it was pressure from the

O’Neill passes 60-mark Persian Camp hits target
it, at least is pro- r

. . _ , - ,

first class clubs—and in some areas
the distate of leading 'players for

county football—that fired Dickie

Jeeps, then president of the RFU,
to posh through the new divi-

sional system. Whatever rise may
be said about it, at least is pro-

vides the baas for a logical and
thorough sifting of talent.

However, ft Is clear that, sooner
rather Hum later, somethin;; bas
to gve, otherwise some of the

top clubs wfll be going broke.
There Is a case, no doubt, far
dropping the first round of inter-

regional games or, perhaps, the
division lclunax dne this Satur-

day. If the new rtgktnal /divisional
programme is persisted with in
tom, then there must be a strong
case for playing all county group
matches in mid-week. Some of the
south-western clubs seem to be
coming round to this idea, but
thangs are still seen in a different
light in tire north.

The RFU will never devise a
system that pleases everybody.
But club treasurers, if not, their
counterparts, in the constituent
bodies, might feel a lot happier
to see county rugby played, at the
regional stage, on Wednesdays. I
say this without being unaware
of the problems of time and dis-

tance that notably apply in the
south-west and the north.

By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent
The Queen’s success on the turf

in the silver jubilee year of her
reign was acclaimed in London
yesterday at the annual luncheon
of the Horserace Writers’ and
Reporters’ Association when the
Derby Awards were presented.
Hie Queen was not. able to be
present so receive her trophy from
Lord Derby, but her racing
manager. Lord Porchester, made
it quite clear that she was thrilled

to be voted owner of tire year
and that she was driigbud, too,
that Dunfermline, a filly that she
bred, was capable of carrying her
colours to victory in two classics

in this of all years.
Dunfermline is well, and wfll be

in training again next year when

her arch rival of old. Alleged,
will obviously be one of her prin-
cipal opponents again. That is a
nice prospect to savour dmmg the

r tbe long winter nights. Lucrative
offers to stand Alleged on a stud
in - the United States next year
were dangled before Ms owner’s
nose on numerous occasions after
he had won the Prix de TAic
Triomphe and knowing what earn-
ing power a horse of Ms status
would have in the United States
these days those offers can only
have beat extremely tempting.
But Vincent O'Brien was always

keen to train Alleged as a four-
year-old, and yesterday, Ms wife,
Jacqueline, who received the
trainer’s award on: his behalf, told

me that her husband was delighted
that Robert Sangster had resisted

tire temptation to retire Alleged.
Mr Sangster is convinced that
Alleged is tire right type to per-
severe with as a four-year-old,
having been comparatively lights
raced as both a two and three-
year-old.

Alleged Mrs O’Brien went on,
could not have done better
physically since the Arc. His pro-
gramme next year is likely to
entail a crack at the Prix Gauzy,
the Eclipse Stakes and The King
George vl and Queen ’EHraiwti
Diamond Stakes before he attempts
to emulate Ms great grandsre,
Ribot, who was the last horse to
win tiie Arc twice.
Mrs O'Brien also had some very

encouraging firings to say about
Try My Beat, their unbeaten colt
who heads our Free Handicap and

Problems of the modem artist with modem popular sports

Horse an easier subject than man

The leading jockey Jon Jo season for Mfcbad Easteby.

°’2'm yr «i25s» dTiSnS.. rtiSto
terday with yet another

neyf owner of the Gimcrack Stakes
on Nice and Friendly, Ebor- winner Tumbledownwind. The
oeezersdouble and Urser at Tees- colt comes from the same family

side. The Triumph Hurdle is the as Vaguely Noble. He cost 15,500

lane-term target for Urser, who guineas as a yearling and has won
was Jumping in public for the twice on the flat in Ireland for

first time. He came with a smooth Paddy Prendeargast-

run to head Bandyke on the flak Nice and Friendly, appreciating

in the second division of the Wyn- the soft gromtd, jumped ahead two

vard Novices’ Hurdle, and won by out to the first ®vWon and held

three quarters of a length, the off tire game Springdamus by a
second jumping winner of the . length and a naif.

Southwell programme
11.15 CHRISTMAS PARTY HURDLE (Dw Is Part Is 3-y-o

novices : £272 : 2m) K

i S£^V’SSS-“fo.jp

a a csrt BtSTraSSi-wis- vi&£25 O Jacob*. D. pW lO-.ia . . . --- J- sorntm
"O XU willow, "Mr* h. Uonnall. 10-13 0,-^v_
-*i Percipient, A. Bjcon^ 1<M2 — J ‘ T O'
39 taSrt came*, j. so**rinB. ip-ia cwnT
42 Sovorclqn Lano, E. Jonn. L. WaJMnsan
4S f Thrf* it, 3. CUtSrt. J.O-13 • J- O Nettie
48 o Velvet Boy. A. Srohh. 10-13 -

6-2 Dccnalr. S-i JocXs BcnO. 5-1 Amber Blsw. SovnMten Lwia. 7-1

Gordons Lad. 10-1 Velvet Boy. U-l oOitw.

1145 CHRISTMAS PARTY HURDLE (Div Is Part H:
novices : £272 : 2m) •

o i uui lm fD>. S. Norton. 11-B G. GrjAim a

7 OOO Baorta* Lad. D. Oartnall. 10-12 G.
li o arena, c. Blum, lo-ia «XSS5£25
14 00 DriMWt. C. *«nw. 10-12 D. Quvvrtfifit

la O Garrard'S Cross. Hex Carter, 10-13 - D Bitoooe

: : : : : :

^

There could not have been a
more appi opiiate winner of tire
Peter Cazalet Memorial Challenge
Trophy at Rnmpcon yesterday
than the forme- Cazalet-trained
horse, Persian Camp. John Fran-
come allowed the favourite to lob
along until the fifth from home,
where they Jumped past Bredsar
and went on to win by IS lengths.
Persian Camp won over hurdles

here when trained by Cazalet and
following his death west to Frank
CtmdriL Then on Ms retirement,
Mrs Monica . Arnold, the owner.

CTBtsda Ln, D. Ringer. 10-10-3 J. J- O'NlHU

G. Graham 5
G. DartoaU S.

....... L WatKnaan
D. CnrtvriW*

........ - D. Brtsooe

At the galleries of Frost and
Reed, in Clare Street, Bristol,

there is an exhibition of modem
sporting paintings. It is probably
the first time such a thing has
been done, on such a scale, ln
this country. It .will stay open,
it is intended, until the new year.
I tis my impressive. But before
vou cry “ Christmas Ho I

” and
think that an original portrait of
Michael Procter would be just the
thing for Bobby’s stocking, and
what about Virginia Wade for
little Jennifer (who didn't get
nearly sobered with this year's
Wimbled on, though it cost you a
bit in iced lollies). Before you
start thinking on these lines, be
warned. It is not kid-stuff, nor is

tt likely to be sold at kid-stuff

prices.

In some ways, apart from me
financial ones (and I suppose even

rhat Is not too prohibitive, when
vou see these vast expensive toys

nn sale, speaking dolls, singing

rfnUs, widdllng dolls—have you
-ried to buy your daughter iust

u ordinary doll lately 7 They
ink at yoo as if you were an
nemployed leptr to ask for such

• thing). But in some ways fids

's certainly a pity. For one mug,
‘oo many of the artists take mem-
rives, and toe sporte they por-

tray, too seriously. The imp or

humour is lacking.
.

The history of sports painting

in England accounts for tms. up
•n about toe middle of toe last

putts?, toe sports of gentlemen

—were respectable and admired

« iiMeets fw at least low art

Cricket and boxing came lit

'tecause they had their aristocratic

"ifttins (to cricket as in racsog,

-hev were occasional participants).

\nd so we tad all those cariy

•riots which are now so raglily

n

But*' as for High Art? Ftito’s

ambus pamtius: of ** Derby Day

••as accaalmed because it depicted

iot a race, but a national occa-

.ion: Just as The Manchester

Guardian, well into tire present
century, whfle righteously refusing
to publish racing results, would
send one of its writers to do a
" colour piece ” on the Derby, or
tile Grand National, or (he Man-
chester November Handicap.

Hie rise of popular, organized
sport, in the second half of the
19th century, coincided wfth toe
rise of toe camera. What ms the
point it began to be asked, of
drawing or painting a sporting
event, when a photograph would
do it more accurately ? Wbat we
might call the artists of the
masses felt that they should be
devoting themselves to the fac-

tory floors, and toe artists of toe
classes felt that for a siiccesful

picture, there was still nothing
(ike a grouse moor wrto a readily
recognizable peer or two.
There were some exceptions,

even in this period. I recall, for
instance, toe sculpture of Anthony
WRding,- who was Wimbledon
champion four times before toe
first war. This combined popular
and aesthetic appeal. But by then
lawn tennis had become a popu-
lar sport, despite its upper middle
class garden party background

;

and wilding, although a New
Zealander, was a Cambridge man,
a philosopher, a friend of Arthur
Balfour. This statuette was made
by Paid Troabetskoy. who of
coarse, may have been an English-
man, or a New Zealander.
So when modern artists began

to deal with modern ononlar
sports, as they have increasingly
done, they had two problems: not
to ape toe camera, and at toe
same time not to be frivolous. (T

am not of course talking about
castooos or caricatures, though I

am far from thinking them un-
vorthly, and was pleased to see
them represented iu this exhibi-
tion.) Paintings of players while
they xe in action, and even por-

traits of them, if they are dead
and gone heroes, almost always
depend on a photographic bare,

or at least photographic assistance.

I know that some artists do have
wider recollection which is past
the conception of dim-sighted men.
but if you are attempting a wide
angled, detailed view of the North-
east corner cf Twickenham during
a university match (as Lawrence
Toynbee does, in my opinion
successfully) it would be hard to
be accurate without a camera’s
evidence.
The artist who endeavoars to

grasp tills dilemma is Rosemary
Taylor. She realizes that semi-
photographic replicas will not do.
She draws Virginia Wade, and
Connors, and others in a deliber-

ate blur, which is alter all how
most of us see them, except in
slow motion replays. She is much
more effective, however, on
tennis, than on cricket, which,
despite its occasional moments
when everything happens quicldy,
is a more leisurely game.

I must not pose as an art critic,

bnt here are a few favourites,

apart from Rosemary Taylor, r
admired toe work of Roger Marsh,
especially Ids picture of Procter

!

(he got Sobers wrong, though).
Gerry Wright's careful collations
of old cricket teams in vivid
blazers, against vivid backgrounds,
are good. Some of Barrlngton-
Browne’s fish and stag paintings
stir the heart, even If you are not
a Grid sports man. But the horses
have it. It is extraordinary bow
toe horse, a large animal with a
small brain, is so much better a
juujtvi iui «a (uiuuug^ ui a Jtuifr-
rure—1 recommend you to “ Study
of Jumper in 3 Phases ”, by
Susanna Holt—than mankind. The
works of art you go away remem-
bering are those about the horses.
It does make me feel that toe
painters of sporting homo sapiens
have some wav to go yet, but Mr
Sprawson’s delightful exhibition
reminds us that they are improv-
ing-

t

Alan Gibson
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a* Wray* Hmlcv, J. MmO. 10-02 ..... ............ . —
13-8 HumfaaUma. .7-3 StaMwan J*nwy. 11-3 Cwwd'l Cram. 6-1 Muun»>

8-1 Gholia. 10-1 High l-oa. 10-1 others.

12.15 CHRISTMAS PARTY HURDLE (Diiv H : Pert is

novices : £272 : 2m>
1 ,4300 BofOra Elfftt fDJ. A. WjM«. 11-0 J. Sjahmi
3 0314 Frond, Saint CO). C. Markj, 11-8 B. R. Hath*
l 12 "Wonlay* Junfc fol, p. Asitrar. 11-8 - —
8 4 AH Ambar. F. Wtatar. 10-13 J. Franoamj-
lu O * Saliman*. W. BOktea. 10-13. I. WaOUnsoji 5
13 oor Cathmara Berta, Miss A. HU-Wbod. 10-13 P. Tilde 7
16 o DoufatiM Qaorn, W. SUfdieMpii. 10-13 S. ^*CBhUe» V
20 Cay Twanttes. Bax Garter .10-12 ‘ D. Brisco*
22 J*»«wallpw._0. Weede-a, 10-12 M. SmnJay
26 OO Lornsa, J. Speartno. 10-12 ....... i 7
28 O Lima Matltr, wTwtiarwi . 10-12 Mr P. CVjgas

0040 Min Della, D. Dcyis. 10-12 J. Dwlf
6b O Rod cup. J. GUb«rt. 10-13 .A. Brown 7
41 OO Savon Vnndsi B. Ldukh 10-13 A. Gataloy 7
Z3 o Turrnnt Prince, 8. MeUor, 10-13 ....... S. Jobarm O Woody Woodpecker, J . Webbor. 10-12 D. Simdortand
3-1,French Salat. 0-4 AH Ambar. 4-1 FrtmKw* JubJc. 8-1 TUfTnnt Prtace.

13-1 Seven Winds. 14-1 others.

12.45 CHRISTMAS PARTY HURDLE (Div I : Part HI: 3-y-0

novices : £272 : 2m)
4 oooi Rlai. c. DlnvwaU, 11-8 H. J. Evans
8 Co Imi, D. ail". 19-13 T. AJbcu* 7
13 Courtoteaan. *{. Cbrnnau. 10-12 j/Korty 7
IS O Eostone, V Lay, lM3 NfcXy Lay J11 OO Clamant. K. artdowntor. 10-13 J- WaSh 7
24 0422 Island Linar. M. Drtahxnki;. 10-13 J. Stuham
21 32T3 King's Confidant. J. BIundelL 10-13 A. Brawn 7M OO Penn In« Derek. W. Wharton, 10-12 N. TtnUer
68 04 Ragar*. F. Winter. 10-13 J. franoonie
41 Srnumers Loot. W. Stephmson. 10-13 8. Kelglrtlnp 7
44 O Swinging Safhrt, J. Edwards. 10-13 'J. J. O'Notn
47 f Trigger. D. Thera. 1043 - I. WatUnoon

11-8 Ragarq. 5-3 Mand User, 100-80 RU. 8-1 Ktoc s ConSdaat, 13-1
Tligger. 14-1 adua. ...
1.15 CHRISTMAS BOX HURDLE (£272 : 2m)
3 0-00030 La •avdrfar. W. 8nM. 8-11-3 R. WUdtng '8
3 o-aioo CalmIn (C-D). P.K. MlKbeU. B-ll-O V. lT. MHiStaU 3
4 00024-0 FI.id More. J. TwibeD. &-11-0 R. Loe e
? 0000-20 Rnst Bonwali . D. Doyle. 8-11-0 4. : Doyte
f; 040 Kitty H. a. Norton. 5-10-10^ G. Graham G
a o Neva Sallda, W. Cuir.' 5-10-10 N. Clay
.2 _ TMW* A. Rtorifiy. 5-10-10 D. Ciitwrluto

AUtniffiJ. w. ajortna. 4-lO-T M. Cfwrtes 5
13 0-000 Tunis. F. Yonflev. 4-10-7 A. Isiun
Mew?

**“* 7*a S, 4-1 L® SeaMr. 11-3 Hew

1.45 CHRISTMAS STOCKING STEEPLECHASE (Handicap:
£680 : 3m 110yd) .

••

3 320-431 Park 9p*ctr*, J. Gifford, 8-11-8 Mr G. Son
4 20010-2 Spartat (C-D), S. UoUSRd. 9-11-4. S. BoBssd

D.‘ SmUaiVnd
P. Tuck 7

Cross. 8-1 muuma.

11 pf-CMpa Brandy Fare. B. Show. 7-10-7 Mr A. J. Wilson
12 3f43Q-3 OurKrthnr. «. UnU^hUL 11-ULO J. Francome
13 (030-00 HUb Marie.. B. UublM*. 7-10-4 1 S. SmHh-Ecdes
If _ .

Cortrtnly John. S. Norton. 4-10-4 J. T. Ooortce
16 00304a- Wily Tulm, J. RinndeU, 7-10-1 A. Brown 7
17 2-iiflW Fllctenoere (C-D) R. fi. Paacoci. 6-10-0 Mr M. Sito&oume 5
18 p0pf-03 Rod Won, _A. Pota, 12-10-0 1. Waiktzwon
SO So sofa. B. fHctammd. 13-10-0 . K. McCauley

R iU sraosfe S&J*1 onr is -s

2.45 CHRISTMAS CAKE HURDLE (Handicap : £496 : 2}m)
S 241 pi-O Frtnca of Ptoosara, N. Callaghan, 4-11-9 J. KUs4 2000-34 jjpifcir. p. wiirtsrL 5-11-9 77??! J. Franck
§ arornMon.D. Mortey. 5-11-6 B. R. Davies
l

srors tot, G. Bjorn. 4-11 -O I. WatJdnson
-.1 J- > o^br?°k-.5-10-U .. S. Smim-Ecclcs
^7 5!£$* igebpra - <C>; P . Gin*.! fo. .6-10-7 P. Barton
iX T9T* L. Ftrnnan. 5-lO-S R. GoMsmln 7
18 1»M2 Alooek, W. Eioagr. 4-10-3 G. Holme*

Tribss^-v" \ '.rr. :.v::.\v:.-; h
£9
30
it

y*»*r Ck HojHT 4-io-d :

-3 - 000-000 Isaac Stager. R. VUBtaoler. 6-10-0 R. O’Donavan 5
Prtai

US*S^9^ Bd***±. 11-~g Saggy Up)«m. 6-1 Easy CemmiaxiOR. 8-1 Alohamnea ot PleaaoM, io-i som. 12-1 Bonny Royal. Billy Fiwty. 16-1

3.15 CHRISTMAS PARTY HURDLE (Div H.: Part II : 3-y-o
• nonmees : £272 : 2m)

-

2 JL92 SS?1SsLJT9B!,» y- Chariw. 11-8 M. CJtarto* 86 0012 i»LL.F)«w..iM R. OolSem 7
12 324120 RrfRlsnt nV-nertoe?^. dhaSiwt.‘ 10^13

I J v/.v.v.v>;Xv.v. t ass
so 30020- Hr ctrain! c, btatRran.^io-ra' *;.*.* ,*.*.*;;;; p^obte

32 - ' w "SaaiensUon. J-Spsactno.' ‘10-13* .®" ?^lrsSl
40 03 Snprare

J
R tS?i% Mr I. X. joWm 7

lO^^aSjSabn4
*1!^? r£Sn$:r% WfiSHi: 6-1 Roascarfaery, 8-1 SSar Musk:,

•oSira, **-l Brtlllaat Rrgjarte®. Sdarittsti. salsa. aoH
* DouMRU -rsnnar. • '

SoatihweU sdectrons
By Our Raring Staff

’

M-jP Hnmbalnng. 12.15 AH Amber. 12.45 Rugare.
14f “commended. 1.45 Spariot. 2.15 High Mark.2-45 Saucy Upbam. 3.15 YemaZa.

By Our Newmariset Correspondent

cL2£rr
->ie

Si£&t* GS
r
ri* »» F™“h Saint. 12.45 Trigger.My Captain. 2.15 Orttibcui Lan. 24S . Prince of Pleasure, 3J5

Rosscaroery. ' ...

Yachting

Cudmore holds big lead

Table-tenjus

Sydney, December 13.—Harry

Cudmore, of Ireland, the defend-

ing champion, skippered Silver

Shamrock ni, held a 25-kilometre

lead in toe final and deriding race

.<f toe world Half-Ton champion-

«hip tonight.

Silver Shamrock HI was 16

kilometres east of Terrigal, 90
kilometres north of Sydney, with

Swuzriebubble skippered by Ian

Gibbs, of New Zealand, next in

line.

In third place was the overall

points leader, Kangiriri, skippered

by Peter Wfllcox, of New Zealand.

Rangfriri was followed by toe

Australian Champion 22-69 skip-

pered by Graham Hoborne ; Tact

One (David Forbes), of Austra-

lia ; Waverider (Tony Bouzald),

of New Zealand and Industrious

(Ken Beasbel), of Australia.

ROUEN: Men: Qilna brat franco.
5—1. Women: ClUno beat nance.
3—1.

Ice hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Montreal Cana-

dians 5, Cleveland Barons 1.

American football
NATIONAL LEAGUE; Ddllatf Cowboy*

43, San Francisco 4«>ers 35.

Hampton results

1.0 HGN FIELD HURDLE f£33B: 2ml
Modigliani, b g, tjy WnAn Rambler—Sonanaro [J. CoUMti. S-li-li
... . . C. Jonas fJ3-Sl> *
Nicky** Mas .... S. HiVftS 14-1) 3
Otago Gold Mr G. Moons i5-2 ravj 3
AIBO RAN; 3-1 TtunUe Rock if i

.

9-3 Debenture. 13-1 sir Waldo. 16-1
Spray of Gmrl. 53*1 Parole Emperor
(4Ui>. a ran.

TOTE: Wlii. XI.03; glacea. 34o. Us,
lip; dew? forecast. £4.82. J. Prtday
at faneran. 3t. 'nl.

1.30 <1.321 KEVMKR STEEPLECHASE
fHandleap: £669: 3m)

Bln Pin, bg.br Makrtty Btu*—Ugbt Stare i Mrs S. Robansi.
„ WO-13 i... G. McCourt 1

6

-1 ) 1
Fhrlos prlito*

.
M. O Hailorar (7-2 E*v'j 2

Dorntide .... Mr R, APier (4-1) 3

_ ALSO RAN: 9-2 Clover One <ui.
6-1 Atmasd <4th>. 7-1 GlanfKMd <D.
14-1 ROSTi TM (PI. 20-1 DaVBCta-.
8 ran. . . .

TOTE; Win. £1.27; UCC7...30P. lip.
17p; dual rorwaist, Sip. H. O'NeUI« Hratum. 201. loi.

2.0 (2.1) DECEMBER HURDLE
tHand into: £710: 2m l

cap; £823; 3* 706yd

j

J. Frannsne <10-11 tev) 1
Brodgor ....... N. Mo(Ban <35-2) 3
Lsrd BmmdaM

0 ,Halloran flWt 3
ALSO RAN: 9-1 Brown Jock C4UT>.

60-1 Monstoranse. old Smoker. 6 ran.

JQWk-SEbPTt IfaW
Lambourn, 16L 31.

Hill Station ch o. by Shcshooo- •

Space Sttil <D. Woonarti/s-ilS
_ _ R. Rowek .11-16 favV 1
Oedipus .... B. R. Darts* fS-l) 3
Con Hurloy Mf C: SJoan fS-l) 3
„ ALSO RAN:, 20-1 Gomliiw rath).
Beju wonder id). 25-1 Boogie Erdnht-
(P). Wmt Bridge (P). 7 ran,

.
TOTE: Win. jUp; places, lip. I6p:

SSaSSSf^.^ •£?*** *V

TeessidePadc'
12.43 (12.47) UfVNVARD 1 HURDLE
PIT •[! 3-y-n now coo; £540:
±n 176jrd.)

Hire ad FriondSy, b g, fay Be
Fit^rtcay-— (E. Curran

J

,

_ 11-0 J. Q'Nein <3-1 Cavi 1
Sprimdoinss. .8. J. O'N-s&J >9.2i 2
Jolly Tripper . . M. HOCOs* 13-1) 3

JR*5510*
I'JtSd)*

fHaoiUcop: £874: 2ra

3.30 DireHLIMC HURDLE
iDlv n: Noriess: £461: 3m)

nico to sea You, far
' e, faj

—Sorely hole (G. M
4-11-0.. p. Baitan rih-B fapi t

Bolg* prince . . M. Stanley ra-i) -2
Bon seortot- .. R. Rowan (20-1)- 3

Dcsl reached on XV pean broadcasting mtitm (EBU)
Geneva, Dec 13.—The European ofBriai said bore today tiwt me

television networks bave reached west and east European neurones

a deal with toe 1980 Winter would p^y $4m for tbe_ Lake

Olympics argarazers over rights Placid rights.—Agence Francc-

for tefevtaug the games. A Euro- Fresse.

Barry John 6. R- Davte* ilW Ut) 2
Jock Jlgg* .. J. AkctiarM (ll-2i 3

Wlnskrar Boy. 25-1 »waS Blast. 11
ran.

TOTE: W«. £1.39; places. sa» lip.
I3p: dim _£*«*«- 21.S9

t
D. RSnpar

at MwuraL 61. SSL Fillman - dM
not no.

Florida Kin- tf 8. by _Sorarctan - Seortot- .. R. Rowan (20>ij- 3

ALSO HAN: 11-3 Amftranotfi, 6-1 N Say. Tango 'sirvfconwcucbtr i4Uib . 15-2 -ST GirL Farmui ip), amu. 15 ran.

at Wantage. *J.2L

: ntocas. lap. 200 .

44p. p. Gandolfo.

Lady VfaL 20-1 Lei. Tartan fllnr.
Sami Just. 33-1 sotctolla. FrietuBy
Qiolce. General Patterns, LatSy-Le-
Groo.. Mrs Higgins. NorgOl. sur
AttracCoiL Wavrt«ar Pmnvs P« <p).
Portoaore (f>. 21‘ ran. * - ,

--TPTEt Win. 25a: ptoci. IStfjgp.

S-JSS^itSW: p' Hotea*

1.16 (1.23) MANDALE hurdle
(Handicap: 4-F-O: £373: 2m 176yd) .

Jolty Melody, ch g. fav Jolly Jot—
MttTy Mrtody (Mrs RrUtton).

. 11-3 D. Brioooo (5-2 fav» 1
LUMy Boy ... K. McGmUay (I5^i

. 2oisuieu . ... M. O’S&ea (3-1) -3
ALSO HAN: 11-2 TUce Aim (4lh>.

9-1 MaW JWk 13-1 (Wta Gim,
Voion Tran. 20-1 TUB Schemer.
Genual. Synopsis. 9 ran.

t

Swafram- 1L lid. Tfaa. wtnner mi
booufat in tor 650 gas.

l-« £1.481 LADBROKE BTBBPLB-
chase (Handicap El.oiO: 3m
5lyd)

_

8-11-5 .... J. J. O’NotB (4-4) 1
-prascapfcf** ... . R. Eetnfa (10-11 2.

ALSO RAN; 2-1 Catch the Mind .

TO- 3 ran.

^ior^an-i 01^^

.lambtijn steeple-

. prde-Povratett (15-11 1 2
Super Gbzopta s. J. O’ Nelli C9-1) 3

SsS^.-L,
BargirwOtts tp . Flsn Farmer (u>

.

M-I Qsm MOOT. Qtrton O fad Ip).34 ran.

K 11. 01.

3.13 (3.191WYNTARD HURDLE
• (Div ms Novfcot; 2340: 3ra I7bvd)
Unv, be V Rarnisa—Wild Trump .

(Morquett. do Worattliw , ll-o

1
Highland Spiea Mr J, Waiton <20-1) 3
.ALSO RAN: 9-4 Jt faV ShafpicrtpiisLkn . Easrtrpqk. 12-1 Jason. 16-1

KinorFloalL SO-I Anream. Dcrafale Voo.
CUlt of Corinth ipj. Rnlolno Wand

Florida King touches down ahead of Barry John at die last in Pltnnpton’s December Hurdle.

Eves Winter had a note of
awe in his voice when he talked
about Snow Flier who is beinc
snomed for stardom next sea-
son.

STATE OF COM4 (offlrUI : Sonth-
«raH: Soft. Worcester: Afaatitionrai.
CzrCslo 1 roxnorrov,-! : Son. Uttoxctcr
(tomurrmri : Goaa to sort.

goes into winter quarters as firm
favourite to win toe 2,000
Guineas. Apparently, Try My
Best bas not turned a hair since
he returned hone after winning
the Dewhurst Stakes, and esab-
lishing his right to be regarded as
the best aro-yeaf-old in training

Worcester meeting off
Today's racing at Worcester bas

been cancelled because of flood-
ing. Hugo Sevan* the Cleric of toe
Course said yesterday afternoon

:

“ Due to considerable rainfall, the
level of toe Fiver Severn has
caused partial flooding in toe
straight, and racing has been aban-
doned.” This brings toe Dumber
of National Hunt fixtures lost
fids season /to six.

chose a former Cazalet assistant.
Richard Head, to take charge of
her good jumper.
“ I ran so pleased about this

as I was with Peter during, the
1966/67 season ”, Head said.
“ This was an obvious target for
Persian Camp and I have aimed
him at since early November.”
Mrs Arnold, a long-standing Caza-
let patron, who bad the' 1970
Hennessy Gold Cup winner. Border
Mask, was presented with toe
trophy by Mrs Cazalet.

CINEMAS

asc 1 a 3. surfi.-sburt* Arr .yw.eaaz
sop. PrtT* flU SF_\T9 BK ALE.

1: GOLDEN RENDEZVOUS K\j, Wfc,
ft Sun. Z.IAJ. 5.3b. 0.30.

2: THE STING 1 A'. , „ ,

_

V*V ft Sun.' V.iW. S. 13. 8.15.
ACADEMY ONA: 437 ML Jenum

Jarre'* A PORTRAIT OF TUI
ARTIST AS A YOUNG MAN fAA ..
l»T(iq'* 2. IS. 4.2,1. r>.-V>. *1.40.

ACADEMY TWO: 437 SIS'*. CJOUSe
Garena's THE LACE-MAKSR iJkAf.
PTOT« 1.30. R.SO. ft.lS 8.40.

ACADEMY THREE: A37 88r*- NMtt*
Oulm.l's bnllLan: fl’m THE BOY
<44>. Pse J 20^ <5.50. A Atj. _CAMDEN PLAZA. Caind'in Klgfa St.,
N.l «opp. Gair.den Tjoti rubv>.
oar. 244”,. TjV!,n:C PADRE PAD-
RONE i Xi. Grand Prtrr Cannes.
7T. 4.06. 6.23. U.2U

COLUMBIA, SMrcsburr Ae« 1734
C41J, A BRIDGE TOO FAR i.li.
Con preqs. 1.20 mot Stms. 4JU.
7. JO. U4 day.

CURZOM. ciirion S?.. V I. 3V» 3757
COUSIN COUSltiE iAAi (CoglUh
Subnrios* ' Vin^OKP. rawRWfaWI
stUI French —TKC Otoorver. Prop*,
Today ai 2.30 * 4.25 only.

DOMINION. Torr cn Rd. (Sao 9S63)
THE SPY WHO LOVED MB • Ai,
non: prog*, niy. 2.20. o.iO. 8 .00 .

EMPIRE. Lolcnter Souare. 437 1234.
Sean bootable for last eve. PrrO
Mcm-Fri and all perfs Sat A Sun
texteat Uto nloht sfaowsi et the fame
oftice 1 10 am -7 pm. Mon. -Sat.) or

TH^°OTHER SIDE OF MIDNIGHT.
'Xl- Pro04. Dtjr 1.15. 4.30. 7.45.

GATE CINEMA. Non. HE]. 221 02=0
ANNIE HALL (AA>. Sca» Bootab>.
Sep. Perfs 2.00. 3.00. 3.00. 7.00
9.00 REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE
fXl & BAST OF EDEN I A J 11.15.

LEICESTER SQUARE THENTRE 1 930
3252, NUREYEV AS VALENTINO
iX>. Sbd progs 1.10. aao, &io.
Suns. S.OJ. 7.45. Lot* 4baW
Sat. 11.45 p.re. Seals bKfah> tor
H.IO prog Mor.-Fri and all props
Set. ft Sun. No lair Viov hoofci^a-
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Glenda Jackson and Silvio Narizzano on the set of The Class of Miss Macmiehael
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RBC 2 while they are away.
— — - Jade Pizzey talked to mothers

if»Jannl ^pina bifirfa children who
MlChaeJ Katcune complained of the surgeon's

After so shocking and tenacious absences and took their chiJ-

a progtsmine as this, ’better dren to Sheffield where, ther’

keep first to die facts that are said, the teamwork of the NHS
not ia dspute. In January, 1976, was far superior. Ho talked tn

a Yorkshire woman suffered a the vicar who headed die

brain haemorrhage and went to inquiries and to a man who said

hospital for an operation that the first one was a white-

wrhich is uannafly per- wardt and the second another
formed between five and 10 coat of cite same. He talked

days after the bleeding with a to the regUrrar, the only man
very fair chance of success. who gave him a plain set of
The head surgeon, however, anstvers, and to the Jucklc.-^

went abroad end the woman widower, to whom he brought
had a second haemorrhage, a few fact, of the cose for the
When he returned three and a first rime (the only occasion,
half weeks later the operation apart from a sharklike zoom
was started by bis registrar, and at tire vicar, when 3 false whiff
the suzgeoo, 'who was teaching of Fleet Street crept ini. He
students at the time, arrived talked- to the LHA chairman,
to coznpfese ac 10 mrimites after a bin fellow quite out of his
on aneurytan hsd burst Twenty deprh and—no other word will
mioutes after that the woman do, I am afraid—a booby. To
was dead The head anaesthetist such Messieurs Jourdains the
refused to work with the sur- lens never shows mercy,
geon thereafter on the grounds Neither tiie head surgeon nor
tbar he urns coo ovsrcosnmkted the head o/uiestherist would
co guarantee a safe schedule of appear iin Mon -liii’c, nor was
shared work, and the oilier Mr Patient allowed to film
anaesthetist followed suit. There sra-gerv inside the hospital: mi
were two inquiries into the for authenticity and a Iirtlo
nuieend-a-half-week dispure by reassurance he went to Plv-
*h* 1°“5 health authorky both mouth where Pizzey talked io
of whden assjgned blame very another stirseon and anaesthe-
geoeraJly without considering t-iof abou: the pracricaliries of

? derail (be woman's neurosurgical cnliabororion ami
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we watched a skull opened and

Allan Paraent s programme an aneurysm clipped without
vms at pains to stress that die daring ro flinch. If this was
S06*®01*® this intended to soften the fears
frightening affair were not raised by the main part of the
exclusive to the area but story it partly succeeded, bui
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family in order to incorporate
thea- collection of tribal art and

Narizzano and his East End kids
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3 M * 1 cessfuk solidity combraed w«h son has warned to niary Miss in The Class of Miss Mac
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For whom Woody AiBen fronted wnenner leading consultants power beyond those tears
light and variety, though more MacankhaeJ. QUmar Reed, foer mirhaef the children are charm in The Front. Their affair gives "** P*™ m .*» m two remain and will surely lead to

big ^photographic enlargements ctHXar on om» of her most itself, as is the story. “They the children the endless oppor- ^ three places simultaneously one hell of a row.
would have been belpfuL

. successfcd pictures. Women, in
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were almost too good”, soys tunity to explore the subject of •

The major part of the exhibl- Love, wanted to play Miss Mac- the director. “I kept saying sex before marriage, which Reed RnlL...- PowJinia^ duced by Frankfurt training.
Han ic <4<*mnait m Mon rinu. jniciinel’s headmaster. ‘ Have more fun. Do silly linle points out sternly is not in the oaiiuur uarainer Even heard after Bax’s rouglily

occurred
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throughout
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the the ’greater questions of public
Health Service accountability and personal

cion is devoted to design draw- mumad’s headmaster. * T^ve more fan. Do silly lirde points out sternly is not in the uaituur Uitrainer
ings for objeoCs such as cdudrs. The saury inmerestiiig these things like passing notes in curriculum. “H£ attitude is
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booling in Montreal in the ‘3 am a teacher, not a jeweller ’.

duced by Frankfurt training.
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The TES Eoe§ to Work
The Times Educational Supplement now provides on its “ School _ to Work " page

each .week, specialist news coverage of the developing—and controversial—relationship
between education and industry and the transition from school to work.

Industry and education need to know about each other. They also need to keep
- ... . tabs on. the rapidly growing activities of the agencies and organizations, public and

voluntary,.that deal with young people.

The. “School -fo Work" page supplements the attention being paid throughout
-_-the paper to the .needs.‘and interest of industrial trainers, careers specialists- youth

'- '‘workers, and all those concerned with equipping the young for a full adult role.
. .

.
TES—The weekly for news about education at all levels—including vocational

training.

From newsagents on Fridays price ISp x
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A long tradition

of British hooks for

children
\Vfo die street parties over for
tiie duration, and t+ie summer's
bunting now looking decidedly
draggled, tite National Book
League bring before us a bright
new Jubilee exhibition. It’s

called Twenty-five Years of
British Children’s Books”, and
it's been put together by Me
John Rowe Townsend, who is

both an author of and a com-
mentator on such books ; and
he has also compiled a detailed
catalogue (£3.50, or £1.35 to
members of the NBL"). Here he
puts forward the proposition
tlvar the 25 years under review
bare been exciting ones and
sees out to justify ir through
pleasantly informal annotations
to each selected book.

Critics who may be a little

surprised ax some of the 221
hooks which Mr Townsend has
chosen to represent the excite-
ments of this quarter of a cen-
tury are partially disarmed at
the start. Mr Townsend makes
it clear that he is selecting
almost exclusively “ original
work for children ... by
British and Common wealth
writers and artists ” (that
means no non-fiction, and no
traditional literature unless
“ imaginative retelling and out-

standing artwork have combined
to form a distinguished new
book”). Furthermore he
properly emphasizes the per-

sonal nature of the selection.

Here is work that he considers

ro bare “literary or artistic

merit”—so it’s no good look-

ing for Mr Anthony Buck-
eridge’s Jennings just because
lie was a popular character, and
it's no good looking for the
collected stories of Mrs
Josephine Kamm just because
they provide a guide to adoles-

cent’s problems of the period.

Books have been admitted only
if drey give enjoyment “as
literature

But like many a cataloguer
before Mm, Mr Townsend
breaks most of his own rules.

For one thing—if my arithmetic

is. correct—has choice actually

spans 26 years, since his earliest

inclusion is Mary Norton’s The
Borrowers of 1952 and his

latest is Jenny Wagner and
Ron Brooks’s John Brown, Rose
imd the Midnight Cat, published

this autumn. For a second thing

he includes at Least two Ameri-
can books: Russell Hoban's
Bedtime for Frances and The
.Mouse and his Child. For a

third thing he confesses an
intense dislike of Roald Dahl's

Charlie and the Chocolate Fac-

tory. but puts it in because it

is “so vastly popular”. And
for a fourth than™ his self-

imposed provisos about tradi-

tional Hrerature lead bim to the

brink of confusion—for
,
there

has been so much in the way
of retellings and picrurings of

traditional themes during this

Left : The Big Pick-up : drawings by
Arthur Hughes for George MacDonald’s Dealings with the Fairies (1867) and right: Pat Marriott

for Joan Aiken’s All and More (Cape, 1971)

period that a case could be
made out for many such boobs
to be ait least as distinguished
as the “ original creative work
Once Mr Townsend has ad-

mitted so uneven and “popu-
lar ” a compendium as Raymond
Briggs's Mother Goose Treasury
one is bound go start asking
why 'he’s omitted, say, Kathleen
Lines and Harold Jones’s Laven-
der’s Blue, or a whole batch of

highly ententaming alphabets
and counting books.

But, as be anticipates, “ no-

body can be expected to agree
with me all along the line ” and
the strength of tfrfs exhibition
is very much the personal
assessment of what counts for
originality and distinction in

our most recent publishing for

children. Mr Townsend offers
no abstract arguments as to

what the enjoyment of books
* c

as literature ” nrav mean, bur
through his annotations be
makes clear the quality that
each book balds for him. He is

aware of shortcomings—either
those which he feels himself
(the “ intrinsically rather ordin-

ary” stories of the Wombles),
or those of other people (he
tries to summarize objection's to
The God Beneath the Sea as

charges against “ excessively
florid diction ”»—but presenrs

most of has 221 examples with
bold enthusiasm.

For all its celebratory charac-

ter, however, the exhibition has
for me given final proof 'that,

despite the excitements, post-

war English children’s litera-

ture has not, been quite as

exceptional as we think. A few
years ago it was customary to

speak as chough some tre-

mendous Renaissance had
occurred in the nineteen-forties
and a new breed of super-
author had arrived who would
make things new as never
before. But now, with his fresh
and enjoyable exhibition, Mr
Townsend has enabled us to see
that this renaissance was not
really anything more than an
energetic continuation of a long
tradition.

A mere charting of the publi-

cation dates of books m the

exhibition is enough in itself to

prove the point. For where one
might expect ‘to find an even
distribution of great or near-
great books one gets in fact a
few major contributions from
the fifties and sixties, diluted
by a mass of more recent
material which has not yet
fallen into perspective. The
first 13 years of the Queen’s
reign supply Mr Townsend with

only 52 items, the second 13
with 169—figures which
strongly support bis own con-

tention that only 10 or 12 per
cent of bis chosen books 'till

be around in another 25 years
time.

There is a second proof
which is also worth propound-
ing—inspired by that other
children's book exhibition cur-
rently running in London, the
“After Alice” display at the
Bethnal Green Museum of
Childhood. What, one might
ask, would Mr Townsend's
catalogue have contained if it

celebrated the 215 years from
1852 to 1877 ?

For this period too was an
exciting one for children’s
books. It saw the emergence
into full vigour of the tradition

within which our authors still

work and it produced illustra-

tive triumphs which our
graphic artists today have
suddenly discovered to be a
fruitful source for imitation.

Among the early successes
shown in that exhibition you
would find Kingsley's Heroes
(a damn sight better than The
God Beneath the Sea), and
Thackeray’s Rose and the Ring;
Tom Brown would be off to
school, and George MacDonald
dealing with the fairies. And

where Mr Townsend names
1967 as his annus mirabilis
(.with Garner’s Owl Service,
Peyton’s Flambards, Gresswe-lTs
Piemakers, Garfield's Struth,
etc) the Victorians did not do
too badly in 1872 with Carroll’s

Through the Looking Glass and
Mrs Ewing’s Flat Iron for a
Farthing, More Nonsense from
Edward Lear and Srng-song
from Christina Rossetti. Jean
Ingelow was even looking for-

ward to aeroplanes and electric

light in the closing numbers of
that notable journal Good
Words for the Young.

But just as Mir Townsend’s
25 years contain their quota of
what he oatts “ the new didacti-

cism ”—the books that later

generations vriH see as seeking
to instil desired attitudes—so
no doubt, Alice would have
been joined in her pool by im-
proving picture books from the
Religious Tract Society and by
a horde of sentimental street-

Arab stories, jerking tears to

add to the flood. It’s not parti-

cularly easy, so dose, to see the
Frailties even of “ literary

merit” and, as Mr Townsend
wisely reminds us, we, like the
Victorians, cannot expect to
pass on much to our successors

Brian Alderson

The wonders
exploration, and
much more

Law Report December- 1 3 1977 Court of Appeal

I wanted to convey excitement
and variety ”, said Dr Margaret
Weston, Director of the Science
Museum. She was talking about
a rather special exhibition
which opens at the museum on
December 16.

Its theme is exploration, hut
not merely in the conventional
sense. Physical exploration
from the bottom of the sea to

outer space is naturally in-

cluded, but so too is the medi-
cal exploration of the human
mind and body.

Normally
_

the Science
Museum's exhibitions are either

“permanent” I as in the main
galleries ) or “ temporary ”

(specially mounted far a num-
ber of weeks or months). Ex-
ploration will lie between these
extremes. It is designed ini-

tially for a three-vear life but
may well be extended.

Another difference is in the
baric approach—in the jargon,
it is multidisciplinary, which
means that it cuts across tradi-

tional scientific boundaries to

try to give an overall under-
standing of rhe subject.
This approach is followed in

each of die six sections that go

to make up the complete exhibi-
tion. And, since it is Jubilee
Year, the emphasis is on the
advances of the past quarter-
century.
Dr Weston’s excitement is

being translated via a number of
large objects, dramatically disr

played—an actual Apollo cap-
sule. a replica lunar lander, a
reDlica submersible, an actual

EMI brain scanner.

Without the focus of these
major artifacts, she says, the
exhibition would be simply a
three-dimensional encyclopae-
dia. But she insists on rhe
variety of both drama and
straight museumry ; she does
not welcome-^ the bland gim-
mickry of the’ push-huirmn
“ science centre ” approach.
The exploration theme was Dr

Weston's idea—“ a device that
would link many things from
the structure of matter to outer
space ” Its arm, to make people
aware of some of the notable
advances of recent years.
To translate the idea into

reality. Dr Weston up a pro-
ject team of vounger members
of the museum staff' and told
them to get on virh ir. Coordin-

ating rhe work was Dr John
Beckiake (who also assembled
two of the six sections); the
exhibition designer is Roger
Mummery, who designed the
superb National Railway
Museum at York.
The team trawled deep for

ideas. Dr Beckiake says they
started with about 200 sugges-
tions, from museum staff and
from outside science communi-
cators such as the journal
Nature.

Tfae conquest of Everest,
though an undoubted great
achievement in exploration, was
judged inappropriate for the
Science Museum. The team
could

_
not ignore manned ex-

ploration of the moon, bur they
concentrated on the spacecraft
technology.

Putting it
m
all

w
together—six

nun{-exhibitions into a coordin-
ated whole—in a way that
would be .visually pleasing was
the challenge faced by Roger
Mummery, the designer. The
six sections cover underwater
exploration, manned spaceflight,

the planets and bevond. medi-
cal science, remote sensing and
climatology.

Underwater exploration fea-
tures, among other things, a

replica of a manned submer-
sible, a model of an unmanned
submersible and a famous rigid

diving suit of the 1930s known
as Jim.

Manned spaceflight includes
a diorama of the first manned
base on the moon (Apollo 11
in the Sea of Tranquillity), plus

the actual Apollo 10 service
module and other items of space
hardware.

Further spacecraft models,
made to an impeccable finish

by the museum's own crafts-

men, illustrate “ the planets and
beyond ”, including a half-scale

Viking lander sitting on a re-

construction of the surface of
Mars.

Medical science includes the
brain scanner, endoscopes
which enable doctors to see
inside the stomach without sur-

gery. and ultrasonic techniques
for monitoring the heart- of a
foetus. The psychology section
includes an ingenious “ dis-

torted room ” in which strange
things are seen to happen to
those inside.

" Remote sensing ” shows
how people and objects appear
when viewed at radar and infra-

red wavelengths. A thermal
imaging camera explores the
heat patterns of a fully
equipped kitchen.
Explorers in climatology use

some peculiar tools, from Eng-
lish medieval account rolls and
Chinese oracle bones to Cali-
fornian pine trees and tiny
shells from the bottom of the
Indian Ocean.
AH this and much more, for

those who venture to explore
the Science Museum’s six-in-one
exhibition over Christmas.
Those who go on to explore
other parts of the museum will
discover also tfae continuing
laser show; a new exhibition
of old phonographs (from Dec-
ember 13) ; a display of “ Star
Wars” models (from December
16) ; and a place where you
can have your picture taken by
computer and imprinted on a
T-shirt.

Excitement and variety, in-

deed.

Kenneth Owen
Technology Correspondent
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Making the

cursed chilblains

go away
“The curse of chilblains" is

commented upon in so many
old herbals and the remedies
for the various itching*, burn-

ings, swellings and suppura-

tions therefrom, are so varied,

that the indications are that

the)- must always have been a

winter menace.
John Gerarde. “ London

Master oi Chirurgerie ". in bis

Herbal! of 1638, offers several

cures, including one which sug-

gests that the inner part of the

Squilla (or sea-onion I.
“ boiled

with oite and turpentine” can
be “ with great profit applied

unto rhe chaos or ehilblanes on
the feet or heelcs

Since then a concoction of

soap. Cajenut Oil imported from
the East Indie-, and the- blister-

ing tincture of Cantharides or
Spanish Fly has been tried.

And, in a Jess drastic way. peel-

ings of cucumbers, dried in

summer and softened, when re-

quired, “ inwardly with water,

being applied to " blains and
ocher irritating lamps and
bumps ”,

Modern herbalists have other
ideas among which the most
efficacious seems ro me ro be
tincture from the common weed
plantain (Plantago major). This
now ubiquitous plant has a host
of popular names, one of which,
strangely enough is “ English-

man's Foot ”. The American
Indians are responsible for this

title because it was they who
noticed that the plantains

appeared, carried presumably
involuntarily ou clothing or
footwear wherever “ the migra-
tions of Englishmen have
established colonies

Plantains, one of the nine
sacred herbs, have many first-

aid uses. Their crushed leaves
3Ct as an emergency styptic
or as a cure for a wasp or bee
sting. Their scant juice is an
astringent and useful to them
*’ that have the toothache ” and
it also has the reputation if

taken in the form of a tisane
(a teaspoonful to a pint of
water) for giving a distaste, or
a disinclination for smoking, or
to take the. desire to smoke

completely away.
Homoeopaths have still more

suggestions for chilblain cures
among which ore infinitesimal,

triturated doses of two
poisonous plants, one being the

Black Bryony (Tamus com-
munis) and the other, the

Poison Ivy (Rhus toxicoden-

dron). Either oF these plants If

swallowed in mi unprepared
state, or in the latter cose, even
touched, being able to induce

the inflammatory, irritating

symptoms of “ chilblains
’’

themselves.

Commonsen 5* cures for chil-

blain sufferers seem to include
a sensible, balanced diet and the
necessity uever to miss an
opportunity for gentle exercis-

ing of the hands and feet in
order to stimulate the circula-
tion. It is also important to

wear shoes with room for extra
foot-warming inner soles, even
those which are sometimes ob-
tainable from chemists that
have been cut-out from the
medicated, red Dols Flannel.

Alison Ross

Innocent misrepresentation:

liability under newiaw
Howard Marine and Dredging
Co Ltd v A. Ogden & Sons
(Excavations) Ltd-'*

~
-

Before Lord Denning. Master of
the Rolls, Lord Justice BridgSr
and Lord Justice Shaw
The Court of Appeal, the Master

fudge found that Mr Q’LanghUn
was perfectly honest in saying
1*6® tonnes, He. had looked m
Lloyd’s Register which save their

deadweight as 1.800 tonnes- »•«

it was a mistake—a very
thing, if Mr O'LooghLm had
looked up the German file in the
’office, he would have foonil tftsr

else to any 2/iiWUty la tort cither

under the 1967 Act or at „c?xd

mm -law-... - - .!

. Under section 2(1) would
Out. -Howards be liable in., damages n

rare' the misrepresentation had been
made fraudulently—if toe had
known if was untrue ? . 'On tne

or the. nolle rtkMrt™ brfrf orace. ne wouia nave plain language rtf
;tbe

llfue deadweight was 1.035.05 there wS no allegation of.-fraud,oarse owners were -name in „ - , - «.«• .j.
er section 2(1) of the- Mis-'.

.

rtinrpcrmHHnn A r> - 1QC7 .for 21 " W uC bad FCSSOu say

SZJ? 'tog--* 1.600 Wanes; bat it was
missypresentation as to. the -dead-

_ vQ . doubt Ogdens ,
were

bMSBv. vEmed udth hfr answer,
made, by near marine manager in.

an interview during negotiations
which led to a contract for their

.

hire, since, although the misrepre-
sentation - was not fraudulent hot
wrong, the- representor bad not
proved , that he had reasonable
ground' to believe-, end did 'believe
up to the dme the contract was
made, that die' facts he had re-

presented were true.

Their Lordships, in judgments -

reserved since June,
,

allowed an
appeal by engineering confinetors,
A. Ogden & Sons (Excavations)
Ltd, of Otiey, Yorkshire, from Mr
Justice Bristow who had awarded
£97,510 to Howard Marine and
Dredging Co Ltd, of Buckingham
Gate, Loudon, on their claim for
sums arising out of contracts for
the hire of two barges on demise
charter terms, and had dismissed
a counterclaim by the contractors.
Tfae court reversed those deris-
ions and granted leave to both
parties to appeal to the House of
Lords.

Section 2 of the Misrepresenta-
tion Act provides : “ (1) Where
a person has entered into a con-
tract after a misrepresentation has
been made to him by another
party thereto and as a result
thereof he has suffered loss, then.
If the person making die misrep-
resentation would be liable to
damages in respect thereof had
the misrepresentation been made
fraudulently that person shall be.

so UaMe notwithstanding that the
misrepresentation was not made
fraudulently, unless be proves that

' Negotiations continued. The
'documents included a ebarterparty
containing an exception clause,

including the wards “. . . char-
terers’ acceptance of handing over
the vessel shall be conclusive evid-

jmce. [that the vessel Is] in all

respects fit for the intended and
contemplated use by the char-

terers and id every other way
satisfactory to them.’'

The barges were used for six

months. Early
,
on Ogdens Sus-

they proved that Mr
bad reasonable ground to believe,

vvtrat'iie said -about capacity.

• Unfortunately the judge <fad not
direct his mind to tire question
whether Mr O’LoughKn bad any
reasonable ground for his belief.

He asked himself, in considering

liability under ,
the Act. whether

the innocent misrepresentation in

July was negligent and round it

£ai not. But if the represed
im-

proved a misrepresentation -which..

If fraudulent, would have sounded -

In damages, the onus passed no-

mediatelv to the representor to

that he had reasonable.
jrc-

prove

S^thaHhey couid
K
noT ground to believe tbcfacts repr

SSsJSIjKri ttsawaj*
larch, 1975, they, discovered theMarch, .

payload was only 1,035 tonnes. So
they p«iri only £20,000 on account
of bare. When hire was not paid
Howards withdrew the barges and
Issued a writ claiming £93,183 for

the outstanding hire. Ogdens
counterclaimed on the ground, in-

ter alia, that Howards had misrep-
resented the cargo-carrying
capacity made in the two April
telephone conversations and the
interview • on July 11, 1974 ; and
that because of the low carrying
capacity the whole operation of
the contract was delayed. They
counterclaimed for £600,000. The
Issue of liability was tried as a
preliminary issue. The judge dis-

missed the counterclaim and gave
judgment for Howards.

On the appeal Ogdens contended
that Howards^ representations as
to carrying capacity were made
negligently and that they were
liable on Medley Byrne principles.

he had reasonable ground to . *“£, "ftg?
believe and did believe op ro the
Urn- «4» -rr^ftc tfiat to the speeches of Lord Reid andtime the contract was made that
the facts represented were true.”

Section 3 provides that “ If any
agreement contains a provision
which would exclude or restrict—
(a) any liability to which a party
to a contract may be subject by.
reason of any misrepresentation
made by him before the contract
was made ; or (b) any remedy
available to another party to the
contract by reason of such a
misrepresentation : that provision
shall be of no effect except to
the extent (if any) that, in any
proceedings arising out of the con-
tract, the court or arbitrator may
allow reliance on it as being fan-

and reasonable in the rircum-
staoces of the case.”

Mr Anthony Lloyd, QC, and Mr
John G. C. Phillips for Ogdens

;

Mr Michael Thomas, QC, and Mr
A. G. S. Pollock for Howards.
The MASTER OF THE ROLLS

said that in 1974 the Northumbrian
Water Authority, about to con-
struct a sewage works for Tyne-
side which required much excava-
tion by contractors, taking the
earth by conveyors to the river-

side, tipping it into seagoing
barges, and dumping it out a few
miles to sea, invited tenders for
the work. Among those invited
were Ogdens, who had experience
in disposing earth by land but
none in dumping it atrsea.

To prepare their tends,
Ogdens got into touch with
Howards to quote a price for
hiring barges. Howards had two
German-built barges lying idle,

bought from the German owners,
and they had the file of German
shipping documents In their Lon-
don office. They sent their marine
manager, Mr 0‘Looghlin. to Tyne-
side to see the material to be
carried. Be thought that the
barges could do tfae work, and as
a result of a letter and two tele-
phone conversations. Ogdens
firmly believed that each barge
conld carry 850 cubic metres of

in-dig’* clay weighing 1,700'
tonnes. But unbeknown to them
the clay would be far too heavy.

Ogdens’ tender of £1,847,647 was
accepted and then they negotiated
with Howards to acquire the
barges. Ogdens prepared a ques-
tionnaire of 31 questions on all

sorts of matters. A meeting took
place on July II at Otiey- One
question was :

11 Capacity of
barges.” Mr O’Longblin's answer,
noted down by' Ogdens, was found
by the judge to be that the capa-
city of each barge was 850 cubic
metres and that that was about
3,600 tonnes subject to weather,
fuel-load and time of year. The

Queen’s Bench Division

speeches
Lord Morris in Mutual Life and
Citizens’ Assurance Co Ltd. v
Evan ([19713 AC .793), said .that

zbe principles there stated spoke
of the “ gravity of the inquiry ’*

and the r‘ seeking of considered
advice

.

That excluded representations
made- during a casual street con-
versation or “ off the caff " or cm
the telephone. The duty was one
of honestv and no more. On that
test Mr b’Lougfalin was under

depot . -
a duty of care : in negotiations

leading to a contract the Act im-.
posed an absolute obligation not

to state facts which tfae repre-
sentor could not prove he bad
reasonable ground to tuiieve

Although not specifically pWlug
the questiou whether Mr
O’Loughlin had reasonable ground
for his belief, the Judge made cer-

tain findings about his state of.

mind. His Lordship considered -the

judge’s findings in detail, and said

that it was tempting to adopt theta

simplicity and conclude that the.

figure Mr O’Lougbliu saw iu.

Lloyd's Register afforded reason-
able ground for Ids belief. But the.

judge- bad over-simplified ' tii9 ;

effect of Mr O’ LoughLin’s- evidence’

on the matter ; and In ids Lord-
ship’s judgment Mr O'LpiigbUn’s
evidence, however benevolently

viewed, was not sufficient to show

.

that- he had an objectively, reason-

able ground to disregard the cor-

rect figure in the -ship’s documents
and prefer the incorrect Lloyd’s
Register figure.. Accordingly Ms
Lordship concluded that Howards
had failed to prove - that Mr
O’Loughlin bad reasonable ground
to believe the troth

1

of his- mis-
representation to Ogdens.

His Lordship did « of -find it

necessary to express a concluded
view on the issue of negligence
at common law. If there were fa-

duty of care for the accuracy of.

the statement he doubted if the:

evidence established it-

Conld Howards escape from \

their liability under the Act in:

In the July interview, when asked
the capacity of the barges, he had
not tiw file with him, and it was
not reasonable for Ogdens to act
on Ms answers without checking
them, or getting expert advice. Ells

Lordship, agreed with the judge
that there -was not such a situation
an to 'give rise to a doty of cam
or make Howards liable for negli-

gent misrepresentation at common
.
law-

Ogdens, alternatively, claimed
for innocent misrepresent >- ,
under the Misrepresentation Act,
1967. The -.judge found that Mr
O’Loughlin’s representation on
July 11 that each barge could
carry 1,600 tonnes was a misrepre-
sentation made with the object of
getting the hire ' contract for
Howards. They got it; and as'

a

result Ogdens suffered loss ; bat
the judgtf found' that -He was not
negligent and so Howards were
not liable for it. In his Lordship’s
view die. judge's view was en-
tirety Justified. He found that tile

Lloyd’s Register deadweight
figure stuck in his mind; and
that the figure ho had -seen in the
German shipping documents did
not register; that that afforded
reasonable ground for Mm to be-
lieve that each barge could carry
1,600 tonnes ;

and that he believed
that. The' judge prast1 have con-
sidered the burden -of proof was
discharged.

If that was wrong so far, there
remained the exception danse. By
section 3 the question was whether
“ reliance on k is fair and reason-
able in the circumstances of the
case ”. In his Lordship’s view
Howards should be allowed to' rely
on it. Ogdens having had she
months’ use of the barges ought
to pay the Wre for them.
His Lordship would dismiss the

appeal. •'

LORD JUSTICE.: BRIDGE,
though considering ' that Ogdens
established no claim against
Howards In contract, said that the
more difficult question was
whether Mr O’Lougblln’s un-
doubted misrepresentation gave

The judge had said that “If the

,

wording of the clause is apt to >

exempt from responsibility for

'

Twgiigprtf misrepresentation as (0 .

carrying capacity, I bold that such,

exemption is not fair and reason-
able.” The judge having asked--

himself the right- question and
answered it as he did in the exer-

cise of the discretion vested in'.

h»tn by the' Act, his Lordship,
could see no ground for ntylng.

that he was wrong.

His Lordship woald accordingly,

allow the appeal to the extent erf

bolding that Ogdens established -

liability against Howards under
section 2(1) for any damages they
had suffered as a result of. Air.

O'Loughiin’s misrepresentation <tf

the Otiey interview in the terms
as found by the judge. - i .

LORD JUSTICE SHAW- held
that at common law die. special

factors in the case; together with
the relationship of the parties as
owners-and prospective charterers
of . barges to be employed for a
specific purpose known to the
owners, did give rise to> tfae doty
on the owners to exercise reason-
able care to be accurate in giving
information of a material character •

which was peculiarly within their ' -

knowledge. Ogdens had a cause:
of action In negligence at common
law which was not affected by the
exemption danse, which did not
purport to grant absolution from
the consequences of negligence on
the part of the owners.

On the issue under section 2(1),
his Lordship agreed with Lord *

Justice Bridge, baled on ' his
analysis of the evidence and rhe

:

Judge’s finding, and with,his view.-
on tfae operation and effect of the.-!

Act. He, too,, would allow, the.’
appeal under tfae Act as well as in ,

relation to the claim based on
.

faegligence at common law.

- Leave was given -to- -both parties
to appeal to tfae House of Lords.

SoUdtnre; Ingledew, Brown &
Co for Ingledew, Mark Pypns,
Newcastle upon. Tyne ; Mr R. A,
Howard, Chatham.

. .

Minister wrong to disregard cost

of converting offices to. dwellings
Niarchos XLondon) Ltd y
Secretary of State for the
Environment and Another
Before Sir Douglas Frank. QC
(sitting as deputy judge of foe
Queen's Bench Division)

The Secretary of State for the
Enviromneot, in dismissing
appeals against foe refusal of
planning permission to continue
office use of premises in Mayfair,
should have taken inro account
the financial cost at foe present
time of converting the premises
to residential use.

His Lordship granted two appli-
cations by Niarchos (London) Ltd
to quash foe minister's decision
confirming the refusal by West-
minster (City) London Borough
Council to allow foe use of 37
and 43/43 Park Street, Mayfair, as
office premises to be continued.
Mr David Widdicombe, QC, -and

Mr Matthew Horton for the appli-
cants ; Mr Harry Woolf for the
minister.

SIR DOUGLAS FRANK said tOar
foe premises consisted of a base-
ment, ground floor and five other
floors with a mezzanine Door ; the
upper three floors were sub-let and
not occupied by the applicants.
The office uses began after the

war when temporary planning per-
missions were granted. The per-
missions, which had since been
renewed, expired in December.
1973, and were not renewed. The
applicants, who unsuccessfully
applied for planning permission
ro continue foe office use,
appealed ro the minister.
At an Inquiry in 1975 both the

applicants and the council pro-
duced schemes for the conversionw residential use. The inspector
reported that neither scheme“ would be an economically viable
proposition for a developer at tfae
present time ”.
Noting that foe premises wentman area allocated primarily for

residential use in the approved
development plan, foe inspector
concluded that a sufficiently ptrong
case had nor been made out
for him to accept that the appli-
cants had shown very special -cir-
cumstances which would -

' warrant
an exception being made in their

case to the council's policy for
Mayfair, of not renewing tempor-
ary permissions for use of premises
as offices.

'

But be also concluded that, in
present circumstances, the alterna-
tive to use as offices would be to
have foe premises standing empty
until there was a significant
change In the economic situation.
In bis opinion,- therefore,’ it could
not be said that foe building*
could be reasonably adapted for
residential use at foe present time.
Accordingly, he recommended that
a temporary permission for five
years should be given .as that
would allow time for the economic
situation to improve and for foe
applicants to find suitable alterna-
tive accommodation.

In Ms letter or decision, the
minister said, inter alia, that in
view of tfae continuing shortage of
residential accommodation, of all

types in central London the devel-
opment plan policy of reversion of
properties to residential use was
soundly based and 'should be sup-
ported. He rejected tfae inspector’s
recommendation- for. euaention. of
the use, taking, the view that the
financial considerations, which
now made conversion unprofitable,
were not a factor of such import-
ance as to persuade him to permit
an exception to the councfTs
policy. Accordingly he dismissed
the appeals. -

Mr Wlddicombe submitted that
the minister had failed to apply
the tests in tfae development.plan
according to which it was pro-
vided that “ . . . where it can be
shown to foe satisfaction of the
.council (or the minister . . .) that
any house, . . - cannot reasonably
be used or adaptca for use toe
residential occupation . . . It is
the. council's intention .to permit
the use of accommodation for
office purposes until 1990. Exist-
ing temporary permissions wifi be
reviewed on this basis.**

The first ground of complaint
. against .foe decision was that foe'
minister had asked himself foe
wrong question, namely, whether
the financial considerations which

• made conversion • unprofitable at
foe present time were of -such im-
portance as_io warrant making an
exception to the policy for the

i area. The policy was contained in
tfae development plan,, -and fbe
-question which -he should 'have
asked himself was whether envuot
.foe- premises could reasonably be
adapted. fta* use as residences. His.

Lordship agreed. . —

-

Mr Woolf argued that foe In-
terpretation of the development
plan was entirely a matter for foe
minister, and, further, that the
minister eras entitled to change
his < policy from day to day. In
his. Lordship’s view, it was trite

law that the minister could change
\ his policy and-, accordingly, he
tyas' not bound to apply the policy
Iu .foe development plan. How-
ever, when he expressed himself
ro be deciding a case fay a stated
policy, it must fallow that if "he
decided .'the case other foam in
accordance with 'that policy -then
he misdirected fafanself and acted
In excess of his powers. And his
Lordship rejected tfae submission

,

char the’ minister was entitled to
put. his own. Interpretation qu foe
provisions of. the development

Mr .Woolf further argued that
the provision that premises could
be “ reasonably - - adapted ”
was directed to physical practic-
abfiity done. If so; then It seemed,
quite apart from the --fact that
there were no words which would
admit of such a restricted mean-
ing, that foe word “ reasonably ”
tnmld have little relevance ; for
It was hard to ifafenfe of any pre-
mises in Mayfair which conld ict
be adapted at some cost for resi-
dential use.
Given that the minister was

bound to take into- account the
financial implications of adapting

.
tfae premises, tfae Inevitable con-
clusion was- that the 'premises-
could not ^reasonably be adapted

-

for residential occupation at foe
- present tune.

His Lordship realized- that the
present case was foe first town
planning decision which had been

/ quashed/ far '.bating unreasonable.
' but be believed he was doing no
more than applying an -established
principle to foe particular facts.
.The* applications were' allowed

WMfa COS1S.
- -SoUctaafft^ - -OewSarf v-Gfiaac^*-
Treasury Solicitor-
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-Managerial-Administrative“Secretarial-PersonalAssistants-

TopJobsfor
TopPeople

Neg: from £4,500
The loegjooafl Manager fEurope) requires a very
speckd P-A. for his small London office. A
pitaaent personality is eaeotiail and there wifi be
a vmneadMts amount ctf cteent contact by tfiJejrfxHie,
teter and in person when the interaxuriortal clientede
visit London. Tins post offers an exceptional
opportunity for initiative and involvement. A
marinfiring background coidd be bebfut, Own
tplfifiBg-

Contact

-Efts. Pawn Shaerf 01*235 9984

North Acton To: £3,900
A; senior post for a first-class secretary wth good
dnaliiand and typing skills, who will work for die
Managing Director. Variety of duties inctademiTHOTs

. of meetings.
_
correspondence, reports,

keepfrng the diary and iiinising between the Manag-
ing Director’s office and senior
tin©tugboat the group. Sub. canteen.
Car park. Ovnt office.
Contact
Miss Angela Moriarty

Staff shop.

01-235 9984

Tower Hffl £4,000
. A .very interesting post, emnhining legal awl man-
time interests. This is a post for a poised, efficient
PJWSecretary who combines good SMBs with the
personality to meet top overseas dienes. Own
office.

Contact
Miss Jane Barnsley 01-235 9984

i Late night opening 6.45 pm every Thursday.
<

' Telephone Mis Dorothy Allison (Manager) on
1

01-235 9984 foran appointmentat
4-5 Grosvenor Place, Hyde Park Corner, SW1

>

I

J

a P.A./Secretary
5
a FLUEKT SPOKEN FRENCH ESSENTIAL

SS SALARY CIRCA £3,500 P.A.

P.A_/5ecmaxy with good shorthand and typing speeds
In English required by the Managing Director of a

' small group of specialist wine merchants in Wands-
worth, S.W.18. Applicants most be able to travel

on a number of baying trips to Europe totalling

4-8 weeks each year, acting as Interpreter when
visiting wine growers. German, Italian and/or
Spanish would be an advantage.
'

Age between 25-50.

I* Successful applicant will be involved In most aspects

of business management and it is an ideal position for

"J someone who is interested in wine and/or food.

For interview apply to Bash Blmnberg, Managing
Director, 79 Aden St., London SW18 3BE. Telephone
01-870 2222. .

mm

am
am

ma\

9
ma

am
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PERSONAL

ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
Shorthontf/Audlo Secretary (age 35 + ) required lor a Senior

Partner dealing mainly with company work In a loading firm

of efty sofldtore. Legal experience and ability to deal with

clients at Senior level eaoanliai. This ia an Irrtereailnfl and

challenging appointment which would Bull someone with no

family lies.

Salary c. £4.000. plus 50p LVs., 4 weeks' holiday, season

ticket loan, non^Mitnbutory pension scheme and life/

accident Insurance.

Apply : 01-628 4666.

A REAL P.A.

£3,700
Discounts on pmcWage tours, SO»
fcV* and a season tickei loan
are loot some or the benefits.
Us- a major comuanv with
wids intmx-u*. travel and shio-
stoa to name a row. .Ydu'11

asrfst a Senior ExscuUve who
concerned wllh cHen La

—fherr an always vtjlion
cropping in for a chat. If you
h*** ®*cT«Wr1nl sHtia and
enloy people, call Diana Duggan

628 2691
DRAKE PERSONNEL
(CONSULTANTS)

^minimum of shorthand > work-
ing on women's coRSumor
Imereti accounts for super boss
who Ilkan to delegate. Unflap-
pable self-start. Previous con-
sultancy earperlenco helpful.

Please telephone Belinda
Qjruenuy on

01-629 1328

Public Relations
£3,500

good PR •‘Sec
.
position

All recruitment advertise-
ments on this page are

open to both male and
female applicants.

-gg^^toBjjmgBBgiiM-Secnfarialt Gaa^'ifaptiag'fiiigr

SECRETARIAL

9Q©Q000©9©90999999QQ0099©90099999Q0©Q0990

Confidence,

Competence,
Character

. .. all three will help to win yea the post of Secretary/
PA to our clients* Financial Director. The company is a
leader ib the leisure indtiscryandyou ’ll be a leading light

in your own sight with a busy office^ and all the

opportunities you can take to' exerase initiative and
discretion.

. This appointment at the company’s headquarters in
Sorfth East London is* open to a secretary, mule or
female, aged 23 plus with at least three yens secretarial

experience and good shorthand and typing speeds.

Rewards for hard work and an enthusiastic approach
to good organisation include a salary around £4,

000
, all

the usual company benefits, and attractive career

prospectsm a. fist moving organisation.

Interested in an tady interview? Then write with
brief career details to Position Number AKC/646S,

Austin Knight Limited, London WiA iDS.
Applications -are forwarded to the client concerned,

therefore companies in which you are not interested
should be listed in the covering; letter to the Position
Number Supervisor.

(ak)advertising

PRIVATE SECRETARY
£4AM

A cultured S#Cfelary/Ph with' good skills Is needed to work

at a very senior and confidential level in this City-based firm.

Interaction with prominent member* ot society and the inter-

national business world means discretion Is of paramount

imparlance. Age 23-33

PUBLIC RELATIONS RESEARCH
C. £3,600

'

This International P R. Advertising company needs a secretary/

Assistant 10 work with the Director responsible lor European

research. In addition to normal secretarial duties you wilt

be encouraged to .train into research work with long term

prospects' of travel In Europe. A team spirit and the ability

to work under .pressure are essential. Age 20+. . . .

E Reed Executive Secretaries

JUST WHAT YOU'VE

ALWAYS WANTED
No, unfortunately we cannot offer you
that mink coat, place in the country, or
Christmas cruise round the Greek
islands — but we can 'head you in the
right direction’ by helping you find the

job that is right for you and from there,

well . . . who knows?

We may have what you are looking for

now, or it may take a little time, but in

either case rest assured your time will

not be wasted on unsuitable interviews.

You are welcome to telephone or

forward your curriculum vitae.

New Year Opportunity

A pu bushing company launching
a now Tarawa on no environ-
ment non year oners a
challenging opportunity for on
experienced person.

SECRETARY/PA
to

MANAGING

DIRECTOR
You will bt one of a tram
working wllh a M-nogins Editor
who has tong experience of the
development's in the environ-
mental Held. You, will bo en-
couraged to develop the job

the normal erere-
Ivines—hoi htl.
[rUiond and typing

couraged to

SET W*
rate short
MMfttuL

55 Si Martns Lane. LonDon WC2N4EA. Tel. 01-240 3331 I

OOOOOOOOOOOftOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOO
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f Personal Assistant §
0 o

<§&
Angela Mortimer Ltd

Recruitment Consultants

166 PiccwflHy. 489 537B

'

i

£4,000p.a.
Our newly appointed Director and General Manager
requires an efficient Secretary; over- 23, to assist
him in the varied and interesting activities of our
group of companies, in -JenQyn St-' off Piccadilly.
Own comfortable office, friendly 'atmosphere,
luncheon vouchers. Hours 9-30-530. Salary not
less than £4,000 for ihe right person.
Apply:

Box 0O75K The Times

INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATION •
In -London •
seeks •

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT |
With secretarial ski I la and thorough knowledge of French language. S
organising ability and able to work on own initiative. Salary g
circa £4.400 per annum. a.o-o. Generous holidays. (University 2
Graduates are not eligible 10 apply.) Post svallable Irom m
let February 107B. Applications in writing with full curriculum 0
vitae to Miss Fincher. g

EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, • % •
SO Kenetngton Palace Gardens. g

London WE 4QQ. 0

JOYEUX NOEL!
PARIS

Socretatre de Direction i25
upwards! . to istiit In sotting
up new omen of mstor
Spanish InMUotion. Howit .
ENGLISH and FRENCH (both
written and spoken < ana
a hiBh degree of maturity
and DOstncts acnopn
essential. Salary: Ft* 6.000
per month., negotiable.

LONDON
Newly-appobued exeouUve

GERMAN. InlawtMg post
tor on JntemBHonaUsL,

Salary: £4.600. negotiable.

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES
Recruitment Consultants

22 flaring Cross Road, W.C.2

01-836 3794/5
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Camden and Islington Area Health
Authority (T)

SOUTH CAMDEN HEALTH DISTRICT

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
(Age 25-40)

Starting salary £3.524 rising by annual increments to £4,408
per annum, with review In April.

We are looking for a skilful person with good secretarial skitis

to assist our Manager of a key department located at St Pancraa
Hospital near King’s Cross.
Tto post includes Certain administrative duties and Is suitable

lor someone who Is reaourcetul and en|oya reeponaibilhy and lob

brvotveraent. Four weeks' annual leave, subsidized restaurant,

contributory pension scheme and 'stall social club.

Application forms available from District Personnel Officer.

University Collage Hospital, Gower Street. London, WC1E 6AU.
Tel.: 387 8300. ext 381.
Please quote ref. T/PA/IG.

669oooocemoocooooooooooooQQ990990omoooooe

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
FOR ’78

Won «> «JMW office la WC3
for omafl. lively teem offering
a promotional and advisory com-
omer aenica to lodusoy.

CaptWate with mtatm
ontipood yphe W we ewitch-
boora .and deal wtm lmcr-
taamai ettants.

SALARY £3,000 + p.a,

480 MM
SUSAN HAMILTON.

PERSOHHEL.
33 SL Ceerya'a SL, W.T.

SOLICITORS. W.l
Expertenced Secretary with
shorthand and audio required
lor Senior Litigation Partner.
Legal background* preferred.
Salary -€3.500. -

Telephone 629 7016

MAYFAIR

PUBLISHING CO.
require a foreign language
secretary lo Join their lively

sales team. German and
French languages essential.

Good shorthand and typing

skills necessary. Previous
experience in book publish-
ing an advantage. Salary
from £3,000 p.a. LYa and
4 weeks holidays.

now on 491 4777

tentuy/perionl Assistant

“gently seeded tor. professional
member oi medium stzod
Chartered Patent Agents In the
area or arav'r ma. w.C.l.
GMaiw accotdme to i experience
cither side of, £3.400. some
flexibility in hours possible.
Previous experience uumj bat
net essential.

tune 01*405 5723.
Stair Manager.

aslr for

of large welt-known fashion- group requires

Secretary/PA with sense. of involvement Contact

with people. Age 2beeei1y 30s. Discount, perks.

£4,000ish.

TeL: Mrs- Byzantine, 01-222 5091

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD.,

14 Broadway, S.W.1.

X
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T0U6H COOKIE?

£3.aoo
we need one. preferably
PJscean nr Allan, to act as
P.A- /Sec. for this tap
Director of a ctiolooa Adver-
using and 'MarkotUie Co-
Unquestionable organising
ability and oa alert mind wiu
be. rewarded wllh reepnns-
iUi^^ Involvement and

Phone Adrienne Simpson

pytew BondStreet,LDndonW.1

01-4936456

adpewer
-randstad-

StBfl Constants

r
PJL advertising ^

£3,700+

PJk. Secretory ,SP
.Director of aggressive young

adTuency. It's o dwAatuUng
and Involved Job far someone
wttb good aWJts.
deusndnauon u ygn'D be on
DDDOClBhl MPt fu A UuA«
currytno a good deal of res-
pon^bUUy.

Call Plppa al

venture

Bi UNGUAL PJL
£4,000

A top pom utuung Top Euro-
pean Director. Horn I Italian B
the key>—ower languapes wry
useful. .Within a 'multi-national
set up liaise directly wtlh New
Yore, mating yonr own dectslom
and.taking reapoiulhimy for as
much as you

.
can manage.

YouU. naturally, have von own
attractive MayfeSr office and
can expect major company benn-
fils. Call Jnmr Knapp on 734
OStl

DRAKE PERSONNEL
(ContaHants) -

325 Regent Street, W.l

For Chairman of Group of Companies engaged
in a diverse range of activities located in Isleworth.

This is a key position providing an' effective sup-

port for his activities and the level of involvement

calls for a strongly motivated person, keen to

become immersed in a pressured and demanding
work environment. Naturally you'll be a highly

skilled PAn enterprising, able to drive and a

German speaker if possible. The rewards will come
both in terms of a first class negotiable salary and
in the opportunity to make a very direct and
substantial contribution.

If you are between 25 and 40 and the prospect of

such a challenge interests you phone Tim Battle on
01-568 8181.

ooooooooGoooooomoooooooooooooooommeeoeeoo

MANAGING DIRECTORS
I SECRETARY
| A top Secretary is required for our busy Managing
X Director. We are a medtom-aixed company In the musical
X instrument industry, situated dose to Parliament Hill

v Fields. If you bavc a jxdnxmnm of five years* experience

X as a Personal Secretary, are between 25-55 years of age
X and ran work with a minimum of supervision, in a

y pleasant and welcoming environment, why not give me
X. a call. We have a heavfly subsidized timing room. A
v deaa driving licence would be an added advantage,
v

.
Salary negotiable around £3,500 p.a.

v- .Phone Trisha Vernon at

£ Rose-Morris and Company

|
on 01-267 5151

gj
£3,600 to Include very generous clothing allowance

because we want you to look good

We qre looking for a

Secretary/Receptionist

I

I

_ in the earfy 20s with poise and charm, to help run the

| London office of our fast-growing international profes-
sional practice. Lots of client contact .Beautiful _

| offices. Bonus scheme and LVs. I

Replies to Box 0293 K, The Times

MANSION HOUSE

Administrative Assistant
for Private Office of Lord Mayor of London

Requirement ia lor someone with come admlnldrallva experience, who
Is able to use Initiative and common sense in dealing with general
administrative and secretarial matters In the Lord Mayor's Office
and with enquiries Irom a wide range of people. High shorthand
speed. Impeccable typing and a good manner and appearance essen-
tial. Age" between 20 and 30. Salary around £3.500.
4 weeks annuel holiday. Sick pay and superannuation scheme,

application tonne obtainable from The Private Secretary”« Office,
Mansion House, London EC4N 8BH. TW.: (01) 626 2500.

Hi

. INTERNATIONAL GROUP
MARBLE ARCH

We seek:
a) Senior Secretary/P^A. up to £4^250

b) Senior Secretary up to £4,0Q0
c) Receptionis/Telepbonist up to £3,850

Secretarial pgeluaxis need good ahorlAand/lyplnp.
Laxary offtces near Marble Arch Tube station. Crowing
aroup with, mu of opportunity tor uotoa Initiative and-
TO

Anebr r

MILNER S BARON LTD.
1 Cumberland Place. W.l

,
or loieptlOM 01-724 1441 ^

In writing quels a. b or c to tiw above*a

Assistant Personnel
Officer
TO £4,000

A unique change pMvtdtng toil
involvement In pray aspect or
PeremuKt Within a muter Pub-
lishing Comoony- Train top in-

clude* lAterviowliM Ipcbnl'iao*.
pcroumiuM and salary administra-
tion, union ti&aon. A know-
ledge crt personnel procedure u
preferred and accurate typing la

ameaix’Di. B4p com pans bononra
bictaAr sSteotwda on books, Call
Judy Knapp an 734 0311.

DRAKE PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS. _

' 22S Rose irt Street. W.l.

SECRETARY/PA
AMERICAN M.D.

. KNIGHTSBRIDGE

£3,750+ BENEFITS

New estdting small office

requires capable Secretary/

P.A.., with Initiative, for fast

travelling hard working

boss. Excellent conditions.

Can 01-235 1429

CREATIVE SEC./PA A
£4,000

Yau'llroanp enjoy this top
te* cnjaUv® direc-

tor of tim lop London an,
agency, hi* laroe department

a lol of hoiuf hDldlne
u b* acitaa a* u

buffer zone tor turn ana
Ir,wired tn crreilVB

ppraontaitoiB. nteoUnps.
pbotoortpiiic ahoou andframe control. Aponcr
eroerimm rescntial. 25+T
Ring Adrienne Simpson

[n.New Bond Street,London W.l
01-4936456

adpoArer
-randstad-

Senior Secretary

Office

Administrator
For. director* of mull team

formal hardworking atmos-
phere. Poraqaaljy aelf-
moUvaBtn and ability to
provide positive back-up are

SEjST anabo^
additionally podium and
rrlnge boneflu are provided.-
Please telephone:

Peter V. Aldiss

01-191 3220

Salary c. C-l.OOU p-a. + 4
weeks holidays- L.V a. etc.
WrtLe to:

Manaolnv Dtrocier.
HALXAM PHI

Ifil Qnurt Pirtl... —
Londen WIN ETTA.
(Tel: 01-580 0521)

ROYAL. NATIONAL
INSTITUTE FOR THE BUND

DEPUTY HEAD

OF

HOMES DEPARTMENT
Mature person.
50/50. Interested In ..
iuiubcapped people, personnel
and administration, with good
Mcraurtal kills, office ex-
perience and abio to take
reaponsihUlty. Duties or tots
Important MMt canceraad wllh
our 4 Honda y Hotels and 7
Residential Homes ihroughoui
Uie U.K. Include caso work,
correspondence and lemu
eccomiuncr. Occasional travel-
Ung involved. Salary range
C3. 852-54 .330 p.a. plus iTro
lunch In staff mianradL Ex-
ceUcni pension scheme with
transferafitity.
Ai>plicalions In writing giving
cttmc-nlatn vltap. tncindlng
prosenx post and salary and
names and addresses of a

erecs. to: Porsonnel Officer.
Great Portland SC..

c. £3.250
• Secretary required for Marketing Director of

Henlys Limited.

• Based adjacent to Great Portland Stroot station.

• Salary around £3.250 according to experience.

O Car parking and subsidised lunches available.
® Four weeks holiday per annum.
• Applicants must be prepared towork under

hectic conditions at times although they would
not be expected to work longer than the ofiire

hours of 9.00a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

•
Please applytoMr.M.Baytiss at 01-337-4444.

PART CF THE NAJIOr.V.IK KMf

EXECUTIVE SEOtEfARV

FOR HANA6IN6 DIRECTOR

This la Ilia career oppor-
tunity. for extending
roapantiUllty. yet retain-
ing good secretarial skills i

If you have a rosnienl and
roMUrcefol nature. the
Managing Director of an
International Company
with diverse Internals In
Hayes will offer a reward
of fi5300+ hnge dis-
counu on goods i

For tills and other
Senior stnndH. at £3.500
+ tn the area please ring

1

Out of Town Division

SBflOR SECRETARIES
RKiidinntCnBiIttstiH

173 Hew Bond Street W1Y9P1
^01-4990092 ; 01-4835907jP

EVTERAATIOYAL

FASHION HOISE

requires Seorotary/P-A. for
Managing Director. Pleasant
manner, OS* Immatonal bin
must bo able to work on
own Initiative. Knowledge of
telex essential. Own office
In modern showroom In W.l
area. Salary negotiable.

Pfeew rvply to the Managing
Director, Heggfe A Co. Lfd..

Elslay Hot**. Z-t/90 Great
Tttchtletd Strom, London
WfP 8BA. 01S80 3641/1880.

Adrarfisng Agracj requires

EXPERIENCED
RECEPTIONIST
TO START JANUARY 3rd

If you ip an anremive. well
spoken and Intelligent young
law man. sued u, + .

experience on PMBX.swUcb-
bonrd. yon

.
could be Jttal

whai' wexe looking tor. An
abUliv to type would be an
sdnntns but not essential.
You'd be working In j«auU-
ful madam offices overlook-
ing Hyde Perk and we’ll pay
you I good salary. + Lts
usual perKS IT you fit the

Telephone Bsw Patera on
SS2 451C to arrange an

THE TWO OF US

c. £4,5M—W.l
With fust you and the
charming Msikattng Direc-
tor of a Norwegian Off-
shore Company supplying
rasseia and divers to Oil

rigs, 'you wll be helping
to run the show. This
neons doing Inst about
everything from sending
telexes to supervlstn* the
company flu, so good
ah-round experience at lop

1

level la

35/46.
necessary. Age

SBflORSECRETARIES
RccnnuentCansMtHti

|

173 New Bond StreetW1Y9FU.
Ik01-499 0092 : 01-493 59071

t

y

SECRETARY/PA
TO

CHAIRMAN
Near Uwpael SL Station -

up to £4,000

The Chairman of an oxten&lva

organisation UaaHng with tha

rnarketlng of horticuKural pro
cluce requires an experienced
secretary. Unflappable oompr-
nncc. good tiiortinral and
typing essential—French and
Spanish useful.

Ring John Harrold oa Ot-247 7688
PLEASE I

cn

Joyeuse Nouvelle

Annee
Chief Executive or until prcli-wionti M.irl.Mmi C.-mp.inv.
Bolgrarla baied apedatlzlna In qiuilir con miner produris
from France, miki Executive becrrkin Prnoiul AiUiunl.
to iteri work In the New Year.

Applicants, preferably ilO-"..',. must have ion wcTel.trl.il
skills and enloy working as iiart oi a siuju bu>v Ham.
Current drlvtns licence, basic French i^senlwl. Salary In line
with aptitude and experience, but not 1,-.* than J.J OfiO r> a.

Write, Initially, with c.v. in Miss Leamu Moey. C.'o
lot Burnett Ltd.. 48 Si. Martin's Lano, W.c.2.

Suctewfal applicants will be Intiled lo auend an early
tni(review ai their convenience.

aNHUIM>»l>Hani8B8IOHmiM||}Bi
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Top Secretary
(21-25)

(VICTORIA)
A wen-educated, collrtit-tratoed vectnarv wllh mili.illve,
entiiuslawn and the ablllly lo ileal muJi hhjti - h-v<H uviTieai
elkmts la intimred tor cw ol our senior Saii> Onri-clors.

Duties ctoo include organising luncheons and dinners Me , lor
OUT Chairman.

Please telephone Claire Raymond na 0I-S2S 1234 nr write
to

:

Personnel Department,

HUAlPHRbiS & GLASGOW LIMITliD,
22 Carlisle Plat*, London SWlP |JA.
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TECHNICAL TRANSLATORS
(1) With French C3.500
(2> Wllh German and French E4,00fl

CENTRAL LONDON
{11 English mother longue. Agod 22/30. For international
Construction Company. Minimum -one year's experience translat-
ing French to English in tins held es&onnai. Typmq toccd 50
w.p.m. essential.

(2) English motbet longue. Aged 22/28. Should have had at
teaat one year's experience lianslatmg any engineering material
horn German and French to English. Typing not essential.

PHONE 0I-83B 3385
CLC LANGUAGE SERVICES LTD

Buckingham Haute. Buckingham Street, London WC2

Centre
CireirCoajuiQr.L'i

47 StrKi,'XLo:-629 S-Sn-

44 Ec-a Ijd-.', EC4.CI-24S C33I

tfrjnr#

.‘4 ui : Ccn'-n: linn caica\

SECRETARY/SALES

CO-ORDWATOR
TO E3.750

Thrrc young Marknu.q Direciors
of an IntcmnUonal (ravel cam-
pony, who spend 60’. ol their
lime to ihe ffrin. are looking lor
a Nuper secreiary' both 10 cu-
ordlnai- Uiolr office actirtiies
and lollow up the contacs iney
make.
Good simrlh^nil and lyidng, per-
sonable lelephone manner, adanl-
a billtv and a sense of humour
essential.

Telepfipne (01 1 629 B812 or
348 0331

m——mmmmmmmmmm—mm
INTERVIEWER S

For superior W.l Secretarial agency. Musi be experienced
and mature wllh a flair lor business. Related, non-prtoauncod
and comiortablo working conaiirons. Slarlmg salary £3,D00
p.a. -t- 10% commission {no strings I).

Ring Tony Scott

BR1SKSTART LTD.
26 Berwick SL, W.l. g

437 2882- 2

0

Advertising £4^000
TJte Director and Chairman
of this small W3 Ad Agency
need a capable and venatuu
personality to Help ihom
handle ihdr

.
utmUmul

Ttinru'*, lots of lnvolvcmeui
and Client contact becaua®
they handle mast- or the
accounts. It Is e frtendte and
busy enytroxunimt ymS lots
Ip, 00 and lots to worn,
salary Is up to £4.000-
FlWf* Haigla Itom now

|71,Ngw Bond Street,LondonW1
• 01-4936456

adpower
-randsfcad-

90999000009099009900

| PBSOHAL ASSISTANT
® required for Financial

J{
Controller of Inmly Record

9 Company. Some typing. Hours

J? 10-6 . Btcellent salary. Fun

^ fringe beneflla.
j

O Telephone Join HoBhum os O
O 01438 7011. O
ft O
99000090090000090000

£3#500
TV EXECUTIVE

JAYCAR CARBEKS |

m2
730 014*

RESOURCEFUL

YOUNG WOMAN
needed to pelp Managing
Director make cosy personal
dim Into major International

business. Products are good and
already of highest reputation.

Secretarial skills necessary.

South Kensfnoton office. Salcy
£4,000 negotiable.

Write Managing Director,

14ft Old Brampton Road, SWS

ooooooooooooooeoeooo

ART GALLERY
west end

Require

SECRETARY
_ Please write to
o Bor 0164 K, The Times. 6O QOQQOOOOCOOOQOeOOOOOO

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

Our client, a Director of on
inimutioiu] ui| comoany.
5.W .1 . icoti j Senior Sec-
rmry. eh + . to pshisi him
wllh conndenilal negotiations
ai govcrnnimi level. Top
MCreiorul titiila coupled Wllh
an abiMly lo deal with iho
general public are c^ecnUal.
Salon' £4-200 in <-1 Jinn
ncfloiiohSflofinhi^-

200 “
I'jt del tiU call

CENT*COM STAFF
, L_ . ‘fensulLuii-.

1H “""siSB734 2664 Rogent St.

0—OOOOOOOOOCOO—00

£4,000 p.a.
Secreuries are in dgmand
for career work. West End,
City, Victoria. Pteaae call or
vnite lor details.

Stella Rsher Bureau H
110 Strand, W.C.2,

836 6644

OTHER SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON PAGE 20
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David Howell says only months arejeft tq get this niessage across

the Tories must go about cr<

Bernard Levin

•r" -a #

The
,
iiaellectual revolt in

Britain agalnsc the collectivists
has gathered great' momentum,
Tnere can be no doubt wiho has
won most of the arguments of
the last three years about the
broad shape of policy, and it is

not the socialists.

Down at the tactical end,
too, r'ne Conservative Opposi-
tion is increasingly in the
ascendant. In a parliamentary
atmosphere similar, I suspect,
to the late 1940s, Labour ore
being constantly driven on to
tbe defensive, their party
morale requiring mare and
more frequent performances of
Mr Michael Foot’s "so I say
•his to them ... so I say that
to nhem n speeches to keep it

intact at alL

But in between broad philo-

sophical direction and metical
warfare lies a less easily defin-

able area where questions to

an opposition like :
“ But what

would they actually do ? ” or
“What wu be their attitude
or approach to this intractable
problem or that one ? M or
“ How will they handle this

group or that?” are bound to

come up with growing fre-

quency.
"
It is not so much a matter of

producing a long string of poli-

cies la response to such pres-

sures. Too much policy detail

n opposition can be self-defeat-
ing. and a godsend for a drown-
ing aorernmeoc. There were cer-

tainly those who felt that the
Conservative Party was over-

loaded with policy in the late

Sixties (although this did not
stop it winning I).

It is more a question of
themes, of impressing on the
public mind the decided pur-
poses of the would-be govern-
ment and the sort of way it is
most likely to react—wbat in
earlier political parlance would
be called the "character” of
tbe incoming administration.
Here at once we come to a

paradox. No Conservative oppo-
sition since the war has stood
out more distinctly than this

one against socialist assump-
tions and socialist policies. Yet
it is hard to think of a time in
recent years when tbe Conser-
vatives have been more acutely
aware of the constraints on
what a new government alone
can achieve, more reluctant to

-

rush in with “solutions” to

the nation’s problems, more
sceptical about the remedial
properties of endless fresh
legislation.

Tbe recent Conservative
Central- Office publication The
Right Approach to the

Economy is shot through with
this mood of. caution. Certainly
it undertakes to cur personal

taxation substantially and to
reduce the diare of . the
nation's wealth taken by the
state. >
But an important part of the

flavour of the document is also
to be found in the foilowing
sentence: *‘We believe that
the Government knows less

about business than business-
men, less about, investment

.

than investors and less about
pay bargaining than trade
union negotiators and
employers. We think we under-
stand tbe limitations on what a
government alone can do- This
surely is the beginning of. wis-
dom and commonsense
Such a passage would have

been inconceivable in tbe
literature of any political .party
in this country a decade ago
and there are doubtless *tuany
outside polities who feel that
this more sober tone is - long
overdue among all politicians
after tbe record of recent
years.

But it would be a mistake to
-

see this as a mere negative
reaction to past disappoint-
ments. For the implications of
such a stance are far from neg-
ative and involve vastly deter-
mined effort.

Not to be dragged by die
coat-tails into tbe vanities of
an “ industrial strategy

”

requires immense nerve and
will.

Not to be deluded that tac-

men have raised their voice

against big bureaucracy. Tech-

nicians have cast doubts on the

invariable virtues of scale.

Politicians worried by the

miserable unemployment
figures have seen the heavy

excess manpower in
.
larger*

scale industry and have drawn
their own conclusions. Plan-

ners have begun to understand

that an economy is not aH
about manufacturing capacity.

Employees hove shuddered at

the ruthless impersonality of

the trade union machines as

they drive their alleged jgroup

The doctrine of justified vio-

lence, the paving argument to

a violent and ugly society,

hovers menacingly just over

tbe edge of public debate- Too
much is skid on the socialist

side, and on key occasions

much too Buie, to leave one

anything btit deeply worriedanything btit deeply worried
about the basic will and desire

David Howell : a question of themes.
interest over personal circum-

stances -and the broad puolic

kling tbe formidable social
problems of overmanning at
British Leyland and British
Steel somehow constitutes a
serious policy for industrial
success and requires incessant
argumentative energies to pre-
vent the bureaucratic- establish-
ment from .rolling precisely
that way.

.

Not ta . tamper
- unduly with

North Sea oil revenues but to
let the bulk of them flow to'

the taxpayer requires a will to
resist enormous political and
pressure, group forces that are
fast building up.

Not to be. cornered into lay-
ing .down at ministerial level
detailed pay figures for count-
less employments and- profes-
sions requires a spine -and
clarity of purpose that appears
to be entirely lacking in the
present administration.

Not to be sucked into the
cosy routines of the

.
corporate

state as a substitute " for more
fundamental measures needs a
tough scepticism, an- unflinch-
ing readiness to pursue awk-
ward questions the like of
which. bad nor been evident in
high politics for a generation.

Of course people want it

both ways-rrfadical action to
sweep away the past but no
upheavals please, major policy
changes but wH'ninmm legisla-
tion. .That is entirely under-

standable. But my guess would
be that the cautious approach
accords most closely with the
mood of a still 'bruised and
anxious public.

There are nevertheless some
major themes which it can be
expected that die Conservative
Party will continue to develop,
and among these I would put
two which go under the broad
labels of "ownership” and
* order
The Conservative belief in

personal, ownership, that is,

ownership not by the apparat-
chiks of the state in the name
of the public, not by a few but
by many, now runs very deep.

In fits and starts it has been
expressed in Tory themes and
policies over the years, in

expaoded home ownership,
obviously, in tile goal of the
property-owning democracy, in
the Conservative preoccupation
with schemes to encourage per-
sonal saving and personal
capital building and in warmth
towards new small business
and family' concerns, whether
in manufacturing, agriculture
or services.*

A number of strands have
come together to give this
familiar theme a new and
more vigorous score. Council
tenants have raised the stand-
ard of revolt against their
status. Employers and business-

stances -and the broad puoiic

interest alike.

Workers have begun to sue
that through their pennon
schemes and life policies they
already ore the investors and
owners against whom they are

supposed to be struggling.
The renewed elevation of the

• ideal of mass personal owner-
ship does not meet all these

hopes and fears—of course
not. But it begins to create an
insistent interest the other
way. Given a push the facts

start to influence the attitudes.

That push is lower taxation

on earnings—very much
lower—the policy key which
unlocks the door to a post-

socialist society in which mil-

lions save a bit and own a bit

and see their ownership grow
instead of blindly following the
class war generals in their cea-

seless campaigns against pro-

fits and capital
As to the theme of ends:, of

course no party is entitled to

offer inscant solutions for the

group ruthlessness which now
seems to have taken hold in

parts of our society, let alone
for the ascending spiral of per-,

serial violence which casts a
shadow over every street and
housing estate. But the Conser-
vatives ore entitled co empha-
size their determination to
organize and equip authority
against crime and violence and
to reject all its insidious justi-

fications.

of a Labour Government to

resist its horrific implications. .

When it comes to the point
the main election debate is

bound to- turn, as it usually

does, on what the existing

government has really done
and what, if returned again, it

would do. No effort will be
spared on tbe Conservative side

in- helping Labour to explain

exactly what ir has done, and
exactly . what kind of Britain,

in what kind of international

setting, its heavy future pro-

gramme of socialism would
bring about
No poetic imagination or

party exaggeration will be
needed All is on record, all or
nearly all is lovingly set out m
Labour’s Programme for

Britain.

Yet something more than
this will certainly be asked of
the Conservatives at the polls.

There will be a need to show
not just that they can and
must defeat the socialism of

the day, or the morrow, not
just that they are driven by
aspirations • of freedom, but
that they are capable of presid-

ing with competence, common-
sense and understanding over
the gradual emergence of the
post-socialist society, where
people in their families count
mightily, where their freedom
to go in safety is of intense
concern and where what they
own by saving and share in. tbe
community by owning matters
supremely.

In the months that remain
tbe -Conservatives have this
message to get over.

The author is Conservative MP
for Guildford.

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

almost by accident

:

Mr Sadat, still

relying on America

to budge Israel

The most relaxed and inde-
pendent citizens of China
seem to be those whose work
gives them the opportunity
to escape the constant con-
trols of their units. Cs*
drivers on the road all day
alone with their horse-drawn
wagons seem to be among
the

.
most individualistic

people in China, cussing and
joking as the mood moves
them and apparently quite
unconcerned about vtb»*

anyone thinks of them.

Seldom can a major inter-

national peace conference have
started m circumstances of
quite such confusion end ambig-
uity as tbe one which, formally?
often s this morniog at the Mena
House hotel. •

Officially, it is merely a prep-
aration for the resumption of
the Geneva Conference. But un-
officially the Israelis and
Americans now seem increas-
ingly to brush aside the Geneva
framework as no longer rele-

vant, or at most an arena for
the formal ratification of sub-

stantive agreements reached
elsewhere. President Sadat, by
saying that the Cairo Confer-
ence could continue for
months, and be taken up to

Foreign Minister level
M or

even higher", has implied
much tbe same: From the point
of view of both - Israel and
Egypt the Cairo framework is

preferable to the Geneva one
because Mr Sadat issued the
invitations in such a way that
those parties whom he saw as

Duttmg procedural obstacles -in
the way. of real negotiairion-t-

thar is 'Syria, the PLO and the
Soviet Union—were bound to

refuse.

In other words, Mr Sadat has
engineered <a framework for bi-
1

atend negotiations between
Egypt and Israel. Both parties

re swearing hand-on-heart,
-oirever, that this does nor
•lean they want a separate
peace.

Ideally, of course, Israel

would .Uke peace with all her
neighbours, if mutually accept-

able terms could be found. But

not possible at this stage, that
Lebanon cannot move indepen-
dently from Syria, and that Jor-
dan may also not be able to

enter -because c* the complexi-
ties’ of the Palestiolaff issue.

They would, therefore*, gladly
settle for a separate peace with
Egypt to be going on, with, and
ore hoping mat Mr Sadat feels

the same way, and is only ask-

ing them to sftow flexibility on
non-Egyptian issue so that be.

can put the blame on the other
Arab parties for the fact that
a comprehensive settlement is

not reached at this stage.

.

Thar interpretation jof Mr
Sadat’s intentions is probably
right—at. least in so fa: as

if affects Syria. Mr* Sadat 'has
now made it dear that be does,

not believe the present Syrian
regime is seriously interested’

in making peace, and also that

be does bat think it matters .

much since in the end Syria
has no choice but to tag along
behind Egypt. But k appears
char he still hopes to bring in

Jordan at a later stage of tbe
negotiations and also

.
some

•»/ tit

OnjOitr
* r.i i-

Tn ivri*

The head of the Israeli delegation, Etiahu Ben Elissar, right, is greeted in Cairo.

Palestinians, preferably includ-

ingestjeast a part of tbe PLO.

No doubt his insistence on
an independent Palestinian

state ha his -speech to the
Knesset was largely tactical,

since in the past he has sought
to meet Israeli fears by
encourtrigng a Hnk between- .the
Palestinians and Jordan. From
a practical point of view such

.

a fink makes obvious sense, but
Mr Sadat has clearly grasped
the greet emotional importance
which PaUstmrans attach to
being recognized os a people

in meality Israel’s policy-makers
believe that peace with Syria is

in their.own right, not as mere
subjects of the Hashemite
monarch. -

King Husain himself -is well
aware of this, and would be un-

likely. to re-assume respons-
ibility for the West Bank unless

asked to do so by some credible

representatives of Palestinian

opinion, and given the green
light by the more important
Arab states. That in turn means
that at least some Palestinian

leaders formerly associated with
the PLO, and perhaps claiming

to represent the “ real PLO ”,

would have to be involved.

v None of these people are

likely to get involved unldss

they'-. can be convinced that

Israel is. willing to withdraw
from theTWest Bank and the
Gaza Strip. And this, no doubt.

is what the Egyptians mean
when they propose that “ follow-

the inaugural session, the con-
ference will start discussing the
core of tbe problem, which is

the Palestinian question”

Tbe Israelis know this. Mr
Begin bos said repeatedly in tire

last few weeks that he recog-

nizes the existence of a "prob-
lem of tbe Palestinian Arabs ",

that he is prepared to discuss

it and believes a solution can be
found- Although theoretically

committed by his election plat-

form not to allow any part of
.“ Judea and Samaria ” to return
to "foreign" (ie non-Israeli)

rule, -be has allowed Mr Dayan
to say that “Israel is willing, to

discuss a .territorial partition,

of the areal Bid Mr Dayan' has
also pointed out that a partition

is not what the Arabs want :

they want the return of ail the
land lost in 1967, and up to now
no Israeli government has been
prepared to consider this.

For this reason, even Israeli

doves now talk of a “ func-
tional” rather than territorial
compromise, the idea being
apparently that the Arab inhabi-
tants of the West Bank and the
Gaza Strip should enjoy exten-
sive autonomy under some kind
of Israeli-Jordanian condo-
minium. It. seems unlikely that
this will be enough to tempt
either the Palestinians them-,
selves or King Husain, in winch
case it will .be of little use to
Mr Sadat.
.'Mr Sadat wants peace: that

is dear. Indeed he seems to
want something like an alliance

with Israel against those whom
he regards 1 as Soviet-inspired
trouble-makers in the Arab
world. But this projection is

still apparently based on the
assumption' that once Israel is
no longer threatened by Egypt
as a hostile military power, she
should be prepared to 'accept
the pre-1367 frontiers as a basis
for negotiation. So far Israel
shows no disposition to do this.

The signs are that Mr Sadat is
saill relying on American pres-
sure to budget IsraeL and that
one of the main objectives of
.all his spectacular _ diplomacy
in the last few weeks' has been
to"assure himself or more whole-
hearted American support. -

Edward Mortimer

fin erdiflArii house
in cm erdinorq /tree!
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considerable

yet it could rescue 7 elderly

people from loneliness

Abbeyfield buys and con-

verts ordinary houses

into about 7 bed-sitting-

rooms each.'

Here, lonely elderly people

enjoy both the privacy of their

own rooms with their own
furniture around them - and
the company of others at two
meals a day,, served in the

dining room by tbe house-

keeper. Abbeyfield helpspeople

of all backgrounds. Abbeyfield

is, perhaps, one of the more
imaginative solutions to the

problem ofloneliness inoldage.

'

Each Abbeyflddhouse isestab-

lished and looked after by its

own group of local voluntary

workers. Thus charges -are

kept to a minimum. Each,

group is formed as an indepen-

dent charity. There are mote
than 600 AbbeyficM houses all

over the kingdom. Blit many
more arewanted.

Will you help? AbbejrfidH

needs money, yes -but ecpially

it needs people to help their

local Abbeyfield Society where
one exists, or to start one where

it doesn’t

As a first step, wifiyou write to

ns for a copy of our explana-

tory booklet ?

HBBCmeiJ) SOCKTY
President:Lord Pritchard __

'

35AHigh Street Potters Bar, Hertfordshire. PottepsBar 43371
,

donations
Star

:

of the:‘- latest ibout of

cheque-givings by-’ tbe Variety.

Club of .Groat.. Britain at. the

'fJaVby / yesterday • nor’ Vis-

count Amory 6r the Second. Sea

'Lord or comedian Frank .Carson

oc chief barkjk' Xrevor Chinn or

eiaa-^aest-^& Iidito'ur "Princess
Margaret-Aut the :Vi*wisb..Met-

ropolitan Police Commissioner,
David Mctfeer'

;

“

The stocky Scotsman ms any-

thing, bux dour in a sparkling

little speech, which* included

some good jokes, siicb
-

as the

one :about the police superin-

tendent who caught one of his

constables standing in:Trafalgar

Square . with his arms out-

stretched, looking up at the

pigeons! add saying.; “Go on,

go. on, -everybody, .else does.”

in the best traditions of pub-

lic spoakmB, he .ended up.pn a

strong . straight note: “:It has

nor been an easy year for the.

Metropolitan Police. The main-

tenance of public' order amid
'demonstrations . and : industrial

disputes, has -been particularly

demanding oa resources, and in

particular of our most previous.

Commodity, .manpower. /•

•' •" Far coth'marry of our officers*

have been injured. The. strain

on police wives and families has

.

reached critical levefeL”

• Mr,McNee was*,speaking
.

after;

being presented with a cheque

of £5,000 by the Variety Chib.

fori-the children’s section of the
police dependants’ trust.

The Variety Club also pre-

sented a cheque for £10,000 to

Dawn House School, a special

school .'run under the auspices
of the Invalid Children’s Aid
Association, of which Princess
Margaret is president. They
-received from the Second Sea
Lord a cheque For £4,000 which
had been raised by die Royal-.

Navy.

(Thank Cod for that...

9

<* * m

Coals to

Newcastle ?
Forty per cent of the requests
from American libraries for

documents from the British

library’s lending division arc

for United States publications,

say officials of the British

Library. Ir turns out that re-

quests are dealt with so-

. speedily that it is often

quicker for American institu-

tions to send to the gient

library at Boston Spa. in West-
Yorkshire, than it is for them

. n»' try to obtain the publica-

tions through the national

.. libraries in the United States.

Environmental
considerations

ministers (headed by Peter
Shore).' who work at, the - IS-

.storey (ugly) Marsham Street
headquarters - were,

;.pl«m>^g,,to'n*ye<<foWcs^rsa*

;

;tna 'event of their lifts

_ . to a brfft- 1 • -

. ... .For some time -now: a/nofice
. 'iras been -dnttiating' ' advfcting
chat because .of dwissrikelrhfiy
might have to leave the Koe

« views- afforded by tbeS offices
:

-

(between die ISCfc arid .T&df;
floors) and mtrre down- -jfco- leg**
breathless climes. ' r .

‘

The official memorandum
.
reads : “ Contingency ptensate

-' being made for some' monsters
and a few senior .officers sriia

need to work closely wtth them
to move into temporary offices'
in tbe lower floors. The main.
criterion for deciding - such
moves (opart from health con-

. sfaterztious) mB be tirt need
for relatively frequent and
speedy movement in and out
of tbe building, bearing in mind
die need for ministers- to'.be
within division beH distance of

' the House”.

The upper
reaches

Making an
overture

Which French boss ringer -was
found in bed with tbe composer
during a performance at the'
Paris

.
Opera ? - Michael Scott,

.

who - used to present start
studded .opera, concerts in
London, tells all m a candid
and -detailed: book about opera
singers called The Record o;

-Singing.
' • r " -*-

'.- The book is included by EMI
in a limited edition df boxed

A mix-up'by d Worcester moil'

order fUm fins led to hundreds'

of people receiving a cassette

of tt rather naguhty Peter Cook

(Old-Dudley Moore recording

—four letter words and all—

instead of Black Beauty. ‘ *

He row which * I started in
these pages (December 8) on
the performance of senior per-
simnel at the MShistry of De-
fence in climbing the stairs at
their eight-storey mam.buflc&iig
(where out-of-action lifts re-
mained unrepaired through in-

dustrial action) has left them
unmoved at tbe Department of
the Environment. And not SQT-
prisiflgJy, since , the band, of.

Bernard Levin went to see
Wycherley’s The Country -Wife
at the National Theatre, the
other, day and noted aline '

that he says migltt have corns

.

r
-

straight out of the Steve Biko
inquest A character is ; -

.

insisting that the truth of what
he is saying 10iE.be attested to.

:

by edl the doctors In the town,
whereupon one of his more
sceptical listeners replies
" ThepPThejfllswear a mart
that bled to death of Ids
mounds died of ><m. apoplexy?. . ,

sets of 12 records illustrating
the work of the ringers (fican-

.daloos and virtuous) beforethe
-First World War. .. Abeady3 .

twwtgh the : offlmnjB faerie

scarcely reached ‘the shops,'.

EMI are assured a.se&-om .eren

.

at the apgropriagefr monumen-*
- cal pricerif £351

.Soane 250 ‘of tbe anger®
mentioned 'in Scott’s .book are

- included
. ou the records, the

most curious , peaheps being
fVafessore AlessatehtiMeresdil.^
tiie only casmttdi'erw-iepoztitid;'

: ;
Strahgdy the) ' cddEst record-,

mg of afl. made by fri American
ca&ed, Euen Beach-Yaw in 1899.
rifeZe she was -jo,.London re-
fciarting ’SuDnran.’s • Rose

. of
Persia. estabHfihed'riwie sort^if ;

record among^recoeds..

Any suggestions (and theymust
be printable) for a signature
tone for tbe European Parlia-
ment ? I am told, that the

" search is tww on for a theme,
something “ hummable ”, tet

pier before sessions of the
. .

Parliament. Tbe movement
allegro motto from Haydn’s
94th Symphony has appar-
ently been suggested- Please

- do not pause to inquire what
Westminster’s tune is or why
(indeed) a Parliament should

- -need -music to put .to .the
r .plethora of words.

hotaifr ;
^ '

. In .-a piece mf modfc: Mozart^
- Mies Yaw, whose

. voice is
likened w “ wind -faowfeig in
tbe « hfeiruey” - , adnevedD natural m ajriaom n. a .high
note xecorded- seWoui, if ever,
since. Despite tftai, me press-
ksgs languished' Unissued in
-E®Ts op^iyes .until, uti£w.

:

A .reader viang-

. its (amused

.

ruber: titan incensed) to '..say

JVfctjAnai ZepiqrrTtfo^S^b^.
' for the National Theatre

.they werenpt WBefc'.lifey
-rang us back tfaey sald that the
irpiaafst'>biad -be- tmavaftebld"
awl, that^.geoap-jfhmadJaot
now perform.- - - .'/J

.But,; •.'.'fofld'witig;
'v£3tenj&ye

Inquiries;- 1 am .assured ’.that the
Ansi .Zephyr Trio does 'toast,

• that (apart, front the pianist) it
includes saw . and bottles, and

. thatVolf brihg- wefl tbe' grwnp
wHLmapufrsn appearance?at the
National ui the new year.-

. ..
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a Special Report in.troduci/ig

a series on the nation's

diverse areas

VALLE D"AOSTA TRENTWO-AVTO WBOE

FRIULWINEZM OflJUA

ENLUflOtUGMA

CALAUIA

(Dec 31.

Key
A Population

197S)
B Per cent of votes cast at

latest regional elec-
tions (June, 1975, un-
less otherwise speci-
fied) : DC= Christian
Democrat, PCI = Com-
munist, PSI= Socialist

,

UV=Unione ’ Valdo-
siana. MSI = Mo\ri-

mento Sociale Italiano

(right wing

I

C Name and parly of
regional president

D Average income per head
(Italy- 100)

E Unemployed, per cent
F Ratio of type ol employ-

ment, per cent: agri-

.cultural / industrial /

other
G Regional capital

ITALY
A 56,009,400
B DC 35.3, PCI 33.4,

PSI 12, others 19.3
D 100
E .3.31

F 16.4/43.7/39.9

VALLE D’AOSTA
113,720
DC 21.4. PCI 19.5, PSI 8.5. UV 33.9. others 16.7 (June,

1973)
Mario Andrione (UV) .

138.3

14/39.5/46.5
Aosta

ltaly!s smallest region used to suffer from -isolation until the
two great tunnels were opened under Monte Bianco and
the St Bernard and a motorway was completed through the
valley. • r

PIEDMONT
A 4,541.789 -

B DC 32.1, PCJ 33.9. PSI 12.9, others 21.1
C Aido Vigiione (PSI)
D 129.1
E 2.06

F 11.4/55/33.8
G Turin -r

Despite its strong French. tradition. Piedmont was the cradle
of Italian unity. With the Fiat works in Turin, it is the centre of

Italy's engineering industry; ft also produces the country's
finest red wines.

LOMBARDY
A 8.837.350

B DC 37.5. PCI 30.4. PSI 14.1, others 18
C Cesare Golfari (DC)
D 138.5
E 1.54

F 4.4/59.8/35.8

G Milan

Lombardy is the heart of Italy’s economy. Milan is its busi-

ness centre, as well a3 its cultural magnet, and the region's

great plain must have seemed for centuries the promised
land to invaders descending the Alps.

LIGURIA
A 1.867.439

B DC 30.4, PCI 38.4, PS1 13.5, others 17.7

C Angelo Carossmo (PCI)

D 1375
E .3.16

F B. 1/38.3/53.6
6. -Genoa
A steeply mountainous coast has given the region an outward-
looking character. It is no coincidence that Italy's greatest

port, Genoa. ?rd JlcTy's greatest explorer—Columbus—both
belong to Liguria.'

TUSCANY
A 3,566,696

B DC 28.5, PCI 46.5. PSI 10.7. others 14.3

C Lelio Lagorio (PSI)
D 107.4
E 2.55

F 10.5/47.5/42
G Florence
Tuscans allow no doubts that their region produces (he best

spoken Italian, the world’s finest treasure-house of art and
me grandest combination of man with God in the balance of

their landscape.

UMBRIA
A 795,246
B DC 27.6. PCI 46.2. PSI 13.9. others 12.3

C Germane Marri (PCI) -

D 84.7
E 4.18
F 18.5/42.5/39
G Perugia
Umbria's apparent serenity, epitomized by the quiet of Assisi

and Spoieto, is broken by dissatisfaction with its lack of deve-
lopment and a feeling that it is caught between the busy north

and the subsidized south.

SARDINIA
A 1.552,854

B DC 38.3, PCI 26.8, PSI 11.7. others 23.2 (June. 1974)
C Pietro.Soddu (DC)
D 74.6

E 5.42
F 20.1/33.6/46.2
G Cagliari *.

Few parts of Europe have remained so firmly outside the
history of the- continent (a word which Sardinians reserva

for the Italian mainland). This, as much as its lovely coast-
line. is

'

why the island retains a unique fascination.

LATIUM
A 4,916.326
B DC 31.5. PCI 33.5. PSI 9.8, others 25.2

C Giulio Santaralli (PSI)'

D 112.8

Correction of historic error
by Peter Nichols

Italians are prodigal in in-

venting ways of governing
themselves. To keep strictly

to modern times, they
achieved their national unity,
a decade before the Germans
little more than a century

ago and -are now well into
the fourth system of govern-
ment which they have tried
in so brief a period.

Immediately after unifica-
tion. the Italians applied a
highly centralized form ol
government which was demo^
cratic hut based on an elite,

and largely an anti-dericaJ

elite. Fascism knocked that
away and the centralizadou
which had already jpitoved

totally inappropriate to the
country’s needs and heritage
was emphasized still more. ..

The
. ,
end of Fascism

brought a mass democracy
led !oy . the Catholic party
opposed, at; least in the early

years, to a Communist party

'Which was also based on the

principle of the masses and
not of an elite. At the
general

.
election last year,

which saw a .consolidation

of Christian Democratic
strength and a big advance
by. the Communists, the

world could see that some-

Friuli Venezia Giulia

For on action holiday, a whole mountain area to be discovered

The Tarvisio area : with the special fascination

of its lakes and forests, its rolling acres of fields

and its tall mountains, its glaciers and its

everlasting snows, the area is endowed with a

wealth of resources : not just the environment, but

also its history, living testimony to the wayin which

peoples of different languages and traditions have

lived together in harmony.

Even in winter, fast roads provide access to the

better known towns and to strange and interesting

places, to snow fields and to ski runs and trails,

served by a comprehensive system of ski lifts and

cable cars.

TELA

Carnia : the home of.a hard-working and hospitable

people, its landscape infinitely variable in every,

season, its facilities for visitors continually

improving. Already popular resorts are taking on

. a new look as the vast ski areas of Zonpolan and

Varmost are being opened out. Arta Terme is

still one of the leading international thermal spas.

On the border with Cadore and Austria, the full

range of the' Eastern Dolomites and the Carnia

Alps is criss-crossed by safe paths and routes.

The area of Pordenone : most of this area has yet

to be fully discovered. Here the mountains are

often harsh, but small villages nestle against their

flanks and there are valleys of outstanding beauty

at their foot, in which nature is still unspoiled and

where each changing season paints the landscape

with different colours. -For lovers of winter sports,

Piancavaflo on the edge of the plain provides art

the attractions of a modern resort, with facilities

for every form of recreation or sport.

Published by the Assessorato del Turismc della REGI0NE AUT0N0MA FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA

' thing new had happened to
Italian political life which
developed some surprising
and very unusual features.
Communists and Catholics

cooperated in as painless a
way as possible for both : the
minority Christian Democra-
tic Administration could
rely on. the abstention in

Parliament of the Com-
munists as well as. the
small lay parties, except-

ing only the' neo Fascists.

This indirect support grew
into a six-party governmental
programme which was essen-

tially, in terms of political

weight, a formal., under-
standing between Christian

Democrats and Communists.
There is no- dear distinc-

tion between government
and opposition. Only the
Christian Democrats are in

government but they have
no marfcMrity of their own. The
result is a type of demo-
cracy quite unlike the Anglo-
Saxon modpL It is choral

and not a duet.
Historical parallels, both

Christian and classical, can
be found for this uncommon
way of governing, but it was
certainly eased into exis-

tence, and allowed to work
with more elasridty. because
of the fact that Italy has
been for seven years a state

based on a combination of

central and regional
authority within a unitary
framework.
The postwar constitution

introduced the principle of

a strong degree of regional-

ism but it was not until 1970
that the regions really be-

gan their semi-autonomous
life throughout

_
the whole

country. Only in 1975, at

the regional elections, was
the political balance clear

in all 26 regions, and. for
that matter, the balance of

political weight within the
regions estimated on a

national scale. The advance
of the left, meant m effect
that about a half the total

population was under
regional and local govern-
ment administrations in

which the left played its

part.

.

The fact that ax regional
level, or below, the national

considerations founselliog ex-

treme caution in collabora-
tion between -the left and
other parries it-ere nor rele-

vant meant that arrange-

meats could be made never
before tried in the national
Parliament. They are being
tried now and are less dis-

turbing to public opinion be-

cause of the whole series of
regional experiments which
preceded them.

In this sense, the extremely
brief existence of the regions
can be said to have contri-

buted 'heavily towards die
-solution of the dilemma left

by last year's general elec-

tion. Deadlock looked in-

criHWe but the necessary

flexibility. was found and a
new phase began in the way
Ita'v is governed.
The principal object of

reginnalism is ooL however,

to prepare rhe path for new
versions of democracy at the
national lereL The reel

object of the regions is to

correct the historic error- of

imposing centralization on a

coon try with such deen local

differences and to project an
idea for the future of admin-
istration kem in terms of

site within human limits.

The 20 Italian regions vary
greatly . in size : Lombardy

continued on page IV

E 4.48

F 9.6/32.8/57.6

G Roma
.

Latium suffers from Rome’s huge predominance. H il is to

fulfil Its regional function, it must remind people lhat other

places exist, such as Viterbo. Rieti and Froslnone—incompar-

ably more humble, but deserving their own identity.

CAMPANIA
A 5,280.651

B DC 36.7, PCI 27.1. PSI 10.4, others 25.6

C Gaspare Russo (DC)
D 65.4

E 5.51

F 21.3/36.4/42.3 „
G Naples
Overshadowed by Naples—a resilient city which sometimes

appears to be tailing apart before one's eyes—Campania is

'Italy's second most populous region and ils second poorest

in terms ot average income.

CALABRIA
A 2.034.488

B DC 39.5. PCI 25.2. PSI 14.7, others 20.6

C Aldo Ferrara (DC)
D 51.9

E 6.78
F 28. 1/31.3/40.6

G Cetanzara
Intense Jealousies between individual towns and villages have

hampered the creation of a regional identity. There is little

industry, and Calabrians may justly (eel that they deserve

more lhan natural beauty and the respect of the cognoscenti.

SICILY
A 4.860.399
B DC 33.3, PCI 10.5. PSI 10.8, MSI 16.3. others 29.1 (June,

1976)
C Angelo Bonfiglio (DC)
D 66.3
E 4.39
F 25.6/33.4/41
G Palermo
The island was granted semi-autonomy in May, 1946. before

the Italian constitution itsell came into force. The move was
effective, and although Sicilian regionalism was for long

chaotic, it has recently acquired a more even temper.

TRENTINO-ALTO ADIGE
A 866,484
B DC 35.6, PCI 7.5. PSI 8.4. PPST/PPTT. 31.7. others 16.8

(Nov., 1973)
C Spartaco MarzJani (DC)
D 110.3
E 1.62
F 16.2/36/47.8
G Trento
Agreement after the last war gave the German-speaking South
Tirol substantial autonomy within a region which also includes

the province of Trento. Occasionally violent objections by

extremists among the German speakers seem to be quiescent.

VENETO
A 4,277.530
B DC 48, PCI 22.8, PSI 12.6, others 16.4

C Angelo TomeNeri (DC)
D 96.3

E 0.84

,F 13/47.8/39.2
G Venice
Venice continues to be one of the few dreams which' main-

tain the promise of their fame. Smaller cities, such as

Vicenza and Verona and the Po delta itself- retain a style and
(rashness of their own.

FRIUU-VENEZIA GIULIA
A 1 244 595
B DC 39.7, PCI 20.9. PSI 12.3, others 24.1 (June 1973)

C ’• Antonio Cornell! -(DC)
D 118.1

E 2.07

F 20.1/33.6/46.2

G Trieste

Italy's most sensitive frontier had to await solution ot she

Trieste dispute before it became a special region The larger

agricultural area of Friuli was added to compensate lor ins

loss of much ot the city's hinterland.

EMILIA ROMAGNA
A 3 035 722

DC 25.3, PCI 46.3. PSI 10.2 others T6.2

Sergio Cavma (PCI)

114.9
2.84

16.9/43.0 '40.1

Bologna
The leading communist stronghold is reno'vned for serious

devotion to good eating and drinking and physical pleasures.

Bologna has a tradition of fiery political oratory lo which bom
Pietro Nenni and Mussolini belong.

THE MARCHES
A 1.390.400

B DC 36-5, PCI 35.9. PSI 9.8. others 16.8

C Adriano Ciaffi (DC)
D 864
E 2.17

F 21.2/42 9/35.9
G Ancona
A border region, neither poor nor subject to uncontrolled in-

dustrial expansion. Artisan trades survive sironQly and ils

countryside has a quiet beamy, though loo many of it : in-

habitants have left for the coastal ro.vns

ABRUZZO
A 1,211, 460
B DC 42.5. PCI 30.3. PSI 10.2. others 17

C Romeo Ricciuti tDC)
D 77
E 3.87

F 28.7/32.5/38 8

G L'Aquila

Before the motorways, when the route from Rome to L'Aiuita

was open only in the sumnier. this central regicn used lo

be more closely connected with the south, u is mountainous,

sparsely populated and shghlty mysterious.

MOUSE
A 329.547
B DC ’49

9. PCI 17 9. PSI 10.1, others 22 f

C Ftorindo D'Aimmo (DC)
D 58.6

E 4.31

F 41.4/27.9/30 6

G Campobasso
Boasting neither the population nor the economic weight to

rank as a separate region. Molise was given this status

mainly because of the communication difficulties which would
have arisen if it had been attached to Abruzzo or Urnbria

APULIA
A 3.771.949

B DC 39.2. PCI 28.5. PSI 11.9. others 20.4

C Nicola Rotolo (DC)
D 64.7

E 4.76
F 34.6/30.7/34.7

G Bari

Low-lying areas are fertile. Olives and vines seem to spread

lo infinity. But the hill country is poor, and industrial projects

—steel at Taranto, petrochemicals al Brindisi—are still out ol

balance in the regional structure.

BASILICATA
A 614.735
B DC 41.9. PCI 27.1. PSI 13.2, others 17.8

C Vincenzo Verrastro (DC)
D 58.9
E 4.76
F 39.5/32/28.5
G Potenza
Reafforestation and the revival of a pastoral economy are

vital if the region's potential is lo be realized, and methane
deposits in the Basento valley deserve development. So do
plans to attract more visitors.

Lombardy
snow&cathedrals.

Come to Lombardy where snow can wait for you all year long. You will find over

800 miles of snow-tracks and first class ski-lifts.

You can go to Valtel!ina,.to Aprica, Bormio. Madesimo, S. Caterina Valfurva, to Chiesa
Valmalenco. Or else you can ski above Bergamo, Brescia, Como, Lecco or on the

Apennines of Pavia Here you will also find many thermal springs, oases of peace *£ :
'r

where nature still plays a regenerating role. Arriving or leaving you must stop at

our lakes and visit our towns and villages.

,
You will see cathedrals, squares, castles and frescoes everywhere.

And you will realize how the most famous artists,summoned here by the
‘

great families of Lombardy like the Sforza, the Visconti and the

Gonzaga have handed this region over to history.

Lombardy
written about byman J
^ designed W

bynature.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
December 13 : The Right Hem
James Callaghan. MF (Prime
Minister and First Lord of the
Treasury), had an audience of The
Queen this evening.
The Prince of Wales, Patron,

this morning at Buckingham Palace
received members of die Operation
Drake Expedition.

His Royal Highness, Colonel- In-

Chief, The Gordon Highlanders,
received Lieutenant-General Sir

George Gordon Lennox, Colonel of
the Regiment-
The Prince of Wales this even-

ing attended a dinner at the

Eccentric Club in aid of The

S
ueen's Silver Jubilee Appeal and
le Artists* Benevolent Fund.
His Royal Highness left Euston

in the Royal Train to visit Greater
Manchester in aid of The Queen’s
Silver Jubilee Appeal.
By command of The Queen, the

Baroness Stedmao (Baroness In

Waiting) was present at Heathrow
Airport. London, this afternoon
upon the departure of The Presi-

dent of the French Republic and
bade farewell to His Excellency

on behalf of Her Majesty.

CLARENCE HOUSE
December 13 : Ruth, Lady Fennoy
has succeeded the Lady Jean Ran-
kin as Ladv-in-Waiting to Queen
Elizabeth The Queen Mother.

KENSINGTON PALACE
December 13: The Princess

Margaret, Countess of Snowdon,
as President of the Invalid

Children’s Aid Association, today
attended the Variety Club of Great
Britain’s Christmas Luncheon at

the Savoy Hotel.
The Hon Mrs Wills was In

attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
December 13: The Duke of Glou-

cester attended a Reception given

bv The Scientific Exploration
Society to launch Operation Drake
at the Athenaeum Hotel, Picca-

dilly, this afternoon.
Lieu tenant-Colonel Simon Bland

was in attendance.

YORK HOUSE
December 13: The Duke of Kent
this evening attended the Society

of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders* Annual Banquet which
was held at Grosvenor Bouse,
London.

Lieutenant-Commander Richard
Buckley, RN, was in attendance.

Birthdays today
Vice-Admiral Sir York Beverley,

82 ; Sir Thomas Bromley, 66

;

Lord Endtine of Rerrick, 84

;

General Sir Desmond Fitzpatrick,

65 ;
Major-General F. C. C.

Graham, 69; Sir Cyril Harrison,

76 ; 'Judge Sir Tan Lewis, 52 ; Sir

Thomas Macdonald, 79 ; Dame
Ruth Raflton, 62 ; Colonel Sir

Cennydd Traherne, 67; Professor

Alfred Ubbelofade, 70.

Eton College
The Michaelmas half at Eton
College closes today. There are

132 boys leaving. The Rosebery
History Exhibition has been
awarded to D. W. K. Anderson.
KS, and the Newcastle Classical

Prize to N. T. Morgan, KS- In die

final of the House Association Mr
G. D. Roynon’s defeated Mr T. L.

Holden’s by three goals to one.

The Lent half, in which rhe new
provost, Sir Martin Charteris,

takes up his appointment, begins

on January 11.

FordKomm? -

marriages
Mr P. D. Cole
and Miss S. W. Masefield

The engagement Is announced
between Peter, twin son of the late
Mr and Mrs H. D. Cole, of
SonnJng. Berkshire, and Susan,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs
0. S. Masefield, of Kingswood,
Surrey.

Mr C.'K. Flynn
and Miss F. G. Gascoyne
Tbe engagement is announced
between Christopher, only son of
Mr and Mrs K. -H. Flynn, of
Maidenhead. Berkshire, and
Felicltv. eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs Anthony Gascoyne, of
CurraLl Hall. Tenbury Wells,
Worcestershire.

Mr R. F. T. Hines
and Miss F. J. Davenport
The engagement is announced
between Richard Peter Treadwell,
elder son of Mr A. J. Hines, of
30 Hampstead Lane, London, N6.
and Mrs J. M. Pearson, of 6
Montagu Mews West, London,
Wl. and Frances Jane (Jennyi,
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
J. H. Davenport, of Tbe Thatches,
Thurlestooe, Devon.

Dr C. F. St Johnston
and Miss J. A. Cooper-Jones
The engagement is announced
between Charles Fisher, son of
the late Dr C. R. St Johnston and
of Mrs E. M. St Johnston, of the
Old Mill, Ctrildswick, Worcester-
stare. and Jennifer Aim. daughter
of Mr and Mrs D. L. Cooper-
Jones, of New Barnet, Hertford-
shire.

Mr R. I. Thomson
and Miss B. J. Greaves
The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of the Rev
G. I. F. and Mrs Thomson, of
Yaroton. Oxford, and Belinda,
daughter of Dr and Mrs 1. R.
Greaves, of Sandwich, Kent.

Mr T. P. fidlpn

and Miss J. A. Ttariner

The engagement is announced
between Timothy, youngest son of
Mr and Mrs P- Cullen, of Wink-
field. Berkshire, and Jennifer,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs
J. C. Tlmmer, of For Victoria,
Rhodesia.

Captain N. M. Hall, KM.
end Miss S, L. Lowther-Pinkerton
The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, elder son of
Major and Mrs A. M_ Hall, of
Buckland Newton, Dorset, and
Sarah, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs A. H. Lowther- Pinkerton, of
Alderton, Suffolk.

Mr M. E. Hudson
and Miss A. D. Barclay
The engagement is announced
between Michael, youngest son of
Brigadier and Mrs J. C. Hudson,
of Fordfngbridgc, Hampshire, and
Anna, daughter of Mr and Mrs
John Barclay, of Aldborough,
Norwich.

Mr A. St J. Robinson
and Miss H_ M. J. IJnehan
The engagement is announced
between Andrew, only sou of Mr
and Mrs Kenneth St J. Robinson,
of Orcbardleigh, Staere. Surrey,
and Hanora. only daughter of die
late Mr Timothy Ldnehan and of
Mrs Mary Lutetian, of Islington,
London.

Mr R. C. Shields
and Miss P. C. Heath
Tbe engagement is announced
between Roger, sou of Mr and
Mrs A. E. Shields, of Rosslyn
Park. South Australia, and
Pamela, daughter of Mr and Mrs
E. P. Heath, of Cooks Place,
Albury, Surrey.

Mr J. G. Orsborn
and Miss P. M. Leslie
Tbe engagement is announced
between Jeremy, only son of Mr
and Mrs G. H. Orsborn, of Aires-
ford, Hampshire, and Pamela, only
daughter of Professor and Mrs
lan W. Lesslie, of Woking, Surrey .

Energy is the theme linking four' stamps to

be issued by the Post Office on January 25 as

part of a continuing series on British industrial

activity. The designer is Mr Peter Murdoch.

Latest wills

Lillian Violet Cooke, of Newport,
Gwent, left £14,435 net She left

all her property to her parish
church, St Mary the Virgin, Caldi-

cot.

Other wills include (net. before
tax paid : tax not disclosed! :

Capo-Bianco, Mrs Eileen Cecilia,

of Purley £192,820
Mendes, Mrs Lucy, of Srsuunore

£160,111

Russell, Mr Stanley Arthur, of
Luton, insurance company man-
ager £190,273

Alexander of Tun',, Margaret
Lady, of Windsor ' .west, widow
of Field Marshal 1 arl Alexander
of Tunis .. .. £46,023

Latest appointment
Latest appointments include:
Mr John Gamneli. Headmaster of
Repton since 1968. to join the

Cambridge University Careers
Service-

Marriages
Mr P. C. Bowring
and ftfiss M. E. Franklin

Tbe marriage took place on
Saturday, December 10, at the

Church of St Michael, Kirby-le-

Soken, between Mr Patrick
Bowring and Miss Mary Franklin.
A reception was held afterwards
at Landermere Hall.

Mr S. Sherbrooke
and Miss M. McCrea
The marriage took place on Satur-
day, December 10, at St Mary's,
Bayford, between Mr Simon Sher-
brooke and Miss Miranda McCrea.
Tbe Rev J. A. Davies officiated,

assisted by Father D. Baker.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, was
attended by Miss Elizabeth Sher-
brooke, Miss Emma Ross, Helen
and Janies Baly, Laura Maxwell-

Stuart and Clennel CoUingwood.
Mr Giles Winter was best man.

Allthe best forChristmas
and the New\fear.

ChristmasTSve LelHanonRestaurantopenfor

luncheon and dinner.

ChristmasDav LeTrianon. Traditional
ChristoasLuncheon.presentsfrom Father Christmas

forthechildren. ArtFaizbankatthe piano, £12.50 per

person, £Z50for children under12. Restaurant will be

openforDinner.

I^CafeJardin Coffee House.Traditional

QmstoasLuncheon£5.50perperson,£4.00 Tor

children.

BoringPav LeTHanon open for Luncheon
anti Dinner

usual. Dinner bycandle] ight. Art Fairbank a t the piano,

£15.00perperson.

RotimdaBar Music provided by Cathy Kinlw.
NewYear’sDav LeTHanon openfor Luncheon

andDinner
LeCafeJantitLCtoffixHouse isopen24 hr?a day

throughouttheChristinas Festival. r
Forreservations

telephone: 01-235 8050.

lOlKnightsbridge, London,S.WL

(WL.
JOAILUERS

femaost exporter of high-quality French jewellery

is in

LONDON
as veil as in

PATHS. MONTE-CARLO, LAUSANNE, GSTAAD.

His famous designs and collection

of stones are available at

GRAFTON STREET
TeL (01)499.57.16

Luncheons
HM Government
Mrs Shirley Williams, Secretary
of State For Education and Science,
was host at a government lunch-
eon at Lancaster House yesterday
In honour oF Herr H. Rohde,
Minister of Education for the
Federal Republic of Germany- Dr
R. Jochimsen and the Ambassador
for the Federal Republic of Ger-
many were among the guests.

HM Government
Mr Frank Judd, Minister of State

Belgian Chamber of Commerce
The Belgian Ambassador and the
Luxembourg Ambassador attended
a luncheon given by the Belgian
Chamber of Commerce in Great
Britain at the Anglo-Bdgian Club

?
esterday. Tbe Belgian Minister
or Foreign Trade, MH.de
Bniyne. was the guest speaker. M
Guy Robert?, chairman of the
chamber, presided. Other guests
included Baron E. de Selys Long-
champs, M H. Perdius and Baron
Thierry de Gruben.

Mr F. S. Law
Mr F. S. Law gave a luncheon

for Foreign aid Commonwealth
Affairs, was hose at a luncheon - » *» car or

at 1 Carlton Gardens yesterday in
Mr Rl ft. xi. Builocv. Lord Carr or
Hadley. Sir Charles Duke. Mr Norman
Fowler. MP. the Hon Roger Frankland.
Mr J. E. Gordon. Mr C/M. Hallowes.
Mr H. P. Hart. Mr S. E. A. KUnmliu.
Mr p. C. Law. Sir Robert Maclean.
Mr F. M. Russell. Mr R. O. C. Swaync.
Mr K. A. C. Thojrojjood GenerafA
Thouiotize and Admiral Sir Jana
Treacher.

Dinners
Royal Society of St George
The Lord Mayor and the Lady
Mayoress, accompanied by the

Sbalffs and their ladies, attended
a Christmas dinner given by the

Royal Society of St George (City

of London Branch) at the Man-
sion House yesterday evening. Mr
Charles Coward, chairman of the

cornicA, presided, and the other

speakers were Lord Denning,
Master of the Rcffls, Vice-Admiral
Sir Richard Smeeton and Mr
Bernard L. Morgan.

Charterhouse Founder’s Day
The Archbishop of Canterbury was
the preacher at the Charterhouse
Founder's Day service held yester-

day at Charterhouse. Afterwards
a dinner was held at which the

speakers were the Master of
Charterhouse, tbe Headmaster of
Charterhouse, Sir Henry Mance

honour of Governor James
Thompson, of Illinois, and Mrs
Thompson. Among those present
were :

Mr Jack Sulacr. Mr Michael Corkerv.
Dr Peier Chester. Dr John Powell.
Professor Lyn Davies. Mr Graluun Zel-
llck and Mr Ramsey Melhulsti.

HM Government
Mr Evan Luard, Parliamentary
Under- Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host at a luncheon
at tbe Carlton Tower hotel yester-
day in honour of Mr Azlm Husain,
Deputy Secretary-General, Com-
monwealth Secretariat. Among
those present were :

The Hiqh Commissioner for Mauritius.
Sir Antony Duff. Shrl c. DasourRa.
Mr Ross Deane, Mr Laurie Pavltt, MP.
Mr Derek Ingram. Mr Robot dn Eon lav.
Mr Robin O'Neill. Mrs Beryl Chitty
and Mr Tom Dugfltn,

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Mr P. R. A. Mansfield, Assistant
Under-Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was hosts at a luncheon
held at the Carlton Tower botri
yesterday in honour of M Edem
Kodjo. Minister of Foreign
Affairs, Togo. Among the guests and tbe Hon R. B. H. Pearce, QC.

£3£*,on 01 taOBWfflS ta

Kahano
W
!Am«iM^ m? The annua! card service of the

Association of Lancastrians in
London was held in the Queen’s
Chapel of the Savoy last night.

Sir Desmond Heap, past president,
read a lesson and Canon Edwytt
Young, chaplain to the associa-
tion, officiated. Afterwards Sir
Desmond Heap received the
guests at a dinner at tbe Waldorf
Hotel.

Women's Advertising Gob or
London
Lord Oark, OM, was the guest
speaker at a dinner of the
Women’s Advertising Gub of
London at the Savoy Hotel last

night. Mrs Kathryn Michael,
president of file club, was In file

chair.

Service dinner
McKenna Dinner
Tbe McKenna dinner marking the
graduation of students from the
Empire Test Pilots’ School was
held at the RAF Officers’ Mess,
Boseombe Down, last night.
Marshal of the RAF Sir Neil
Cameron, Chief of the Defence
Staff, was the gaest of honour.
Group Captain M. K. Adams
presided.

W. Maimlnp

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Mr I. J. M. Sutherland, Assistant
Under-Secretary of State for For-
eign and Commonwealth Affairs,
was host at a luncheon held at
the Goring Hotel yesterday in
honour of Hear Erich Kuepker,
Lower Saxony Minister far the
Economy and Transport. Among
tbe guests were :

Herr KUus Stn.hr. Dr Georg Masslon
^Embassy of the Federal Republic of
ermonv i . Herr Roir Parr. Herr S»«f-

Bailor and Mr R. C.. jns. Herr
Hampel.

Commonwealth Parliamentary
Association

Mr James Johnson. MP. deputy
chairman. Uniced kingdom branch
of the Common weal ch Parliamen-
tary Association, was host at a
luncheon given by the executive
committee in honour of the High
Commissioner for India at the
House of Commons yesterday.
Among those present were :

Vbc Denuir High Commissioner fur
Vf .

J _ Singh. Bjramiw
Vlclecrs, Mr Arthur Bonomlev. MP. Sir
Berrerd Qralnc. MP. Mr Lewi* Carter-
Jour*. MP. Mr TOMf Jnsol. MP. Mr
Mlrh.v-I Marshall. MP. Mr Julius Sil-
verman. '-IP. and Mr Pcicr Mdioy.

Church news
The Rev Keith Norman Sutton,
Principal of Ridley Hall Theolo-
gical College, Cambridge, is to be
Bishop. Suffragan of Kingston
upon Thames, in succession to Dr
Montefiore, who was recently
appointed Bishop of Birmingham.
Mr Sutton, aged 43, has been

principal jt Ridley Hall since
1973. Before that he was tutor
and chaplain of Bishop Tucker
College at Mukonn, Uganda.

Other appointments
Canon F. Bomber.- laieiy View of

Mcilor. diocese of Blackburn, to be
canon emeritus.

Th-' Rev P. S. Cower . Chaplain of
Nicosia and Lamaca

,
diocese or Crocus

anil Tbi- Gulf, lo be Vicar of SC
Paul's. Harrlra«a>. diocese of London.

The Rev C. uuudale. Vicar or All
3a inis' Ben hi non. diocese of SoaUi-
-.-.nrk. to be Team Rector of the Catfard
anc Dow aham Team Ministry, same
dJarose.
The Re it P. S. Wilson. Vicar of

Convoy with Monel lan and Donagh-
more. diocese of Derry and Raphoc.
to be pries i -in- charge of &< Mary's.
Casiic-tOM-n. diocese of Sodor and Man.

Thr> Rev R. M. Wilson, curate of
S^t Boieloh's. Knotting Icy. diocese of
Wakefield, to bo pneai-ln-rharge or
5: Luke's. Cleukhc-llon. same diocese.

Jane Austen
play sold

for £17,000
By Huon Mall&Ijeu *

In 1975 Margaret Drabble wrote
that “ there would be more
genuine rejoicing at tbe discovery
oE a new novel by Jane Austen
than auv other literary discovery,
short of a new. major play by
Shakespeare, that one can
Imagine ”. The discovery of an
unknown play by Jane Austen pre-
sumably ranks with that of a novel
by Shakespeare.
Yesterday the manuscript of her

Sir Charles' Grandison or the
Happy Man, a Comedy, based on
Richardson’s novel, was sold at
Sotheby’s For £17,000 (estimate
about £15,000). It came from. the
collection of her great-great-
nephews and was bought by Mr
David Astor, of Jubilee Books,
Burford. who was determined that
it should not be “ lost in the
library of an American university.
Tbe second day of the sale of

autograph letters, manuscripts and
documents made a total of £77,822,
with 4.5 per Cent bought in. A
letter from Professor Tolkien to
Naomi Mitehison describing tbe
Westron and Elvish languages in
The Lord of The Rings was sold
for £680 (estimate £600 to £800)
and another, thanking her for s

review, for £700 (estimate £600 to
£700).

Sotheby’s also sold Chinese and
Aonamese ceramics, bronzes and
works of art, and antiquities and
tribal art. In tbe former sale an
early Ming blue-and-white dice
bowl decorated with dragons went
to an anonymous buyer for
£28,000 (estimate, £20,000 to
£30,000). A large grey pottery
figure of a woman, dating from
tbe Han dynasty, went to Efirano
from Japan for £20,000 (estimate
£7.000 to £9,000), and J. T. Trn,
also from Japan, paid £18.000 for
an archaic bronze ritual food
vessel dating from tbe Sfaang or
early Western Chou dynasty (esti-

mate £10,000 to £12,000.

A strongly cast archaic bronze
wine vessel from the Slang
dynasty went to another anony-
mous bidder for £17,000 (estimate
£20,000 to £30,000). Tbe sale made
a total of £636,140, with 14.3 per
cent bought in.

The antiquities made a total of
£167,485. A lace-period Egyptian
black basalt head of on official
was sold for £13.500, and in a very
different tradition, a Bakongo
wood maternity figure went for
£9,200 (estimate £4.000 to £6,000).

Christie’s sold miniatures and
objects of virtu bringing a total of
E41,510, with 20 per cent bought
in. and English watercolours made
£40,373, with 8 per cent bought In.
“ The'Lesson ”, a fine example of
Myles Birket Foster’s hlgh-Vic-
roriaxi style and subject matter,
was sold for £3,600 (estimate
£1.500 to £2,000).

Phillips, who held their first

New York sales in Madison
Avenue last week, have acquired
Coleman Auction Galleries, at
525 East 72nd Street, generally
regarded

_
as the Fourth largest

auction house In New York. Cole-
man’s. founded in 1920 and situ-
ated in a former theatre, will
provide Phillips with much
ceded space for larger auctions

OBITUARY
SIR CHARLES PETRIE
Historian and man of letters :

Sir Charles Ataarader Pstria servarism. dismntsiE as he did ^SJ^to^oS

"

Pete, sucked hi, JFuffi

in the’Tory politics of tas time '™-L?attra^te7 HKlf^tten- War 1900-1914 (1968); A
from bis imdergraduare days however torian iooTes at Jus Worlds
onward, being as mucb Inter- STomiSSS (1972) ; and A Short History of

,

ested in emapm
. ell^^tririch^S^dsound Spain (1976). ^ ‘-l

Hie Petries, a family Which _uMished jn 1949 the Fore- and it -was Pgafr^>
f

came originally from Aberdeen e 0f excellent .

and KincardineStwe (amances- ^Sesf&t“h^TheJaZ,** SSSJ ,*JS.XS3«!l Bfe|
Bannockburn), Movement (lSS>, with a new SmSSdentB

declined m fortune as a result —aiHnn. fn tqs) -was im- “?cain,e m "“T years

of supporting tire Stuarts after Joubtedly bis St important
the Revoluttoa. They .migrated TOrk. His inherited. Jacobite £
to Ulster m the eighteenth sympathies combined with his

edited
w*s£

century, PttnA ow branch Toryism to make this English fretiningmidte 1870s n Lam book, which was stiU further lMl^-SS af
pool, in whose cmc, particularly up to dace io 1959, e JgSSSr^SfittW 4?SSpofrfTory,_actrvitres Petpe’s father. labour of^love. Indeed, the in^ 1940-41

J

tfaf tv?x baronet played a coo- research
-

mV3 new unpubtished WW3 of The!
aderaHe Dart Petrie’s mother j c. w:- wto and .Cflitwr in 'V

“V —

~

w j— 7
— ana revraea auer ujk v™ >, me ^ Seramd World War he was

taken refnge in Canada after fomier contaioing a number of
0ffic§ai lecturer to HM Forces

the of tire Forty-Five, hitherto unpublished letters
a_j travelled widely in lie pco--

Indeed, Peme used to atmbure between tbeWe of Berwick ^ diSes He wiT*
nwerest

r
D *^5 and Alba and his son, who was Conunendatore of rite Order of

Jacobites (whose cause formed campaigning in the 1745 rebel- ^ Crown of Italy «md a Com-
doubtedly bis lion, largely assisted Peme in ^aideT of the Order of George
rorfc) to Ins producing the 1959 version of j ^ Greece, this latter being a— sides trom xhe Jacobite Movement. reward for the behrnd-tbe-

Stuart supporters. . His sense of historical atmos- sceneg he played in helping
He was educated pnvaxay phere again was to be seen in secure the first restoration

and ar Corpus Chnsa CoUege, his The Four Georges: A Re- ^ Kin_ George TL of the -He I-

Oxford. He went up to the uni- valuation f1935) and in his 1enes ^ 1934. {

versify m October, 1914 and, Wellington: A Re-assessment perrie was an ardent mon- *

like many others of his genera- (1956L His interest in con- archest and was -on terms erf
i

toon w™ survived, returned temporary diplomatic history personal friendship with the :

there after the war. Together showed itself in' his Life and claimants to the thrones of
(

with many fellow undergradu- Letters of Sir Austen Chamber- Austria. Spain, France and
ates who later became famous, ^ (two vols 1939-40). Portugal. But in political, min

;

he played
_
a considerable part After the war he produced social matters, Petrie, though a

.

in the politics of the time.. A Diplomatic Bistorv 1713- ri^ht-winger, was no die-hard. I

He was the first President of 7933 (194S) and Earlier Dip- T3ke his hero, Charles n. he •

the Oxford Carlton Club, and lomatic History 1492-1713 (1949). liked people to be easy about
so remained for many years His interest in Spain (he was him. a fact which contributea
and, on coming down, founded a corresponding member of the to the wide cirole of his friends. .

the Eighteen Chib, the object Royal Spanish Academy of He was twice married, first

of which was to keep Conser- History and of the ' Institution to Ursula, daughter of the me •

vatives who had been at Oxford Fernando el Catolico, Zaragoza ; Jud*ie Dowdall. Tbe son of the .

since 1918 in touch with each a Commander of the Order of rwrriace. Charles Richard >;

other. The club, which dined Isabella the Catholic and a Rnrthwick Petrie, succeeds hml.
monthly until tbe early 1950s, Kniaht erf the Order oE Civil The mwjjjaepe was dissolved in •

contained a number trf -distin- Merit) showed ..itself -in his 1925. Petrie’s second marriage

guished members and represen- History of Spain winch he wrote .was in 1976 to Ceana Mason

-

ted at least two generations of with Louis Bertrand in 1934 and
. by whom he had •one- 8®®-

Oxford Toryism. which was published in a new was ideally happy. Cady Fetnc
Indeed, apart from his pro-, edition in 1957, and the History sharing his political interesou

fession as a historian, P«rie of the Spanish Royal Bouse in arid moreover being, parti ct

would probably best wish to 1958. iarly ewie rnatters_J. she wj^,

,

have been remembered for his Petrie’s Chapters of Life . an Mayor of Kensmaton ftr
;ip;

fostering of Oxford Toryism, autobiography (1950), was a ^and a rae^
<Be would have preferred to pleasing, reflection trf the LCC from 1949) a very

call it Toryism rather then Con- author’s character; amiable and personality in her own right^ ,

PROFESSOR SIR HUGH ROBSON
Professor Sir Hugh Rnbson, the. 10 _raost difficuk ^efrsof

FRCP,
FRSE,

> tfl

uch.
Boa- .

(Edinburgh) Shetl-

and leadership who, as Princi- numbers after the Robbins

pal and Vice-Chancellor, made Report. Sheffield University was

a major impact on two great indeed Eortunate to have Hugh

Great Britain and Ireland^,. ^
was elected to tbe Fellowshed

25 years ago
From The Times nf Saturday. Dec
13. 1952

The Queen's title

The following announcement was
issued from 10 Dawning Street last
night : The Prime Minister and
other representatives of Com-
monwealth countries in London fur
the Commonwealth Economic Con-
ference have considered the form
of the royal title. They recognize
that rhe present nde is no: in
accord with current constitutional
relations within the Common-
wealth. and that there Is need for
a new form of title which will, in
particular, reflect the special posi-
tion of rhe Sovereign as head of
the Conimonw-eclrh. They con-
cluded. after full consideration,
that in the present stage of

development of the Commonwealth
relationship it would be in accord
with the established constitutional
position that each member country
should use for Its own purposes a
form of tide which suits Its own
particular circumstances hut
retains a substantial element which
is common to all. They agreed that
the various Farms of the title

should, in addition to an appro-
priate territorial designation, have
as their common element the des-
cription of the Sovereign as Queen
of her other realms and territories
and head of the Commonwealth.
The representatives of all the Com-
monwealth countries concerned
have agreed 10 take at the earliest
convenient opportunity such action
as is necessary in each country' to
secure the appropriate constitut-
ional approval for the changes now
envisaged.

for rthfey inherited in Hugh University of Sheffield. In

RobsonT <we who Was high in he was elected to the Fellow1

-

their eoonsds and in positions ship
_
of the Royal Society of

did much for the cause of medi-
cal education in two continents. ... . - . . -

Bore on October 18, 1917, oE leadership throughout this Arts and in tire same year to
.

in Langholm and educated at period. Friends in Sheffield wHl tite Hon Fellowship of the Royal

Langholm and Dumfries acade- pay tribute to the
.
magnificent College of Surgeons of Earn-

(

mies. be entered the University service there tor : eight years, burgh. .

of Edinburgh to study medicine But it is to the- greater scene Robson held many official
j

and graduated MB, ChB in 1541. that we must pay the greatest appointments. He was chairman Jr

His war service was with the tribute—yo bis work for the 0f ^ Central Committee ont
RNYR as Surgeon-Lieutenant, Commonwealth Universities as a Postgraduate Medical Education.-
in the Western. Approaches, whole -and 'during the years (Great Britain) from 1968-70,*
Normandy, Andean and Malaya, 1971-74, when he was first Vice- an(j 0f ^,e Council for Post-
from 1942-46.

.
Chatman and then^Oiairmaii nf graduate Medical Education id -

Returning to the University the Cpxnuuttee of Vice-ChanceL- England and Wales from 1970J -

of Edinburgh as a lecturer in Iars and Prindoals. In ptS role 72 - he was chairman of the'
medicine in 1947. he was within as Chairman oE the Vico-Chen- Committee of Vice-Chancellor.* •

cellers’ Committee, he had a
firm grip of die essentials while
inspiring the universities to
meet the serious winds, of

three years appointed to a
Senior Lectureship in the Uni-
versity of Aberdeen and in a
further three years, at the age
of 35. to a chair—that of. the -change sometimes blotring from
first Professor of Medicine-—at
the. University of Adelaide, in
Australia.

llie twelve years of bis stay
at the University of Adelaide
were to see the flowering of
his career' as a. teacher and
clinical practitioner of medi-
cine, as well as. service to the
University as a whole, and pub-
lic

_
service within Australia,

which of itself would merit a
full tribute and about which
more must be written. It. must
have been with ??*ne'revret that

Government^ sometimes from
students, sometimes from acade-
mic staff and sometimes from
the public

and Principals of the Uoiversi,
ties of the United Kingdom!
from 1972-74. He was chatrnuus:-.

of the Advisory Council on th*i
Misuse of Drugs from 1971-7l£ -•

He served on tbe Unire£j ,

Nations University - Founding

'

Committee. Since 1974 he hajn
;

been chairman of the Scottis. |
• » _ mm % OVV.U, UlflU UlUU I/S SSIV MtiWMlM

At the University of Edin- Health Services Planning Cou£s
biirdi. to which he was proud to ciL He was recently appointe:

19
n
4 asXr!“cilSL

a
Ki chairman of the Advisory Co?&Vice-Chancellor, there. wiM be mittee Oh Medical Training ftfrLp dearorr urmw ttiaf Lie EEC

&

Christmas appeal
A Christmas appeal, the proceeds
of which will be distributed to
firefighting teams of Servicemen
and members of the Forces serving
in Northern Ireland, was made
yesterday by Lord George-Brown,
Mr Grimond. MP, Sir Ian Gilmour,
MP, and Mr Winston Churchill,
MP. Donations should be sent to

Soldiers’, Sailors’ and Airmen’s
Families Association (SSAFA), 27

Queen Anne’s Gate. .
London,

SW1H 9BZ, marked ** Christmas
Appeal ”,

Christian book award
A biennial award of £1,000 to a
book in English and published in

the United Kingdom that has been
Inspired in some way by the
Christian faith, by an author under
50, has been announced. It will

be known as the Winifred Mary
Stanford Prize and the first award
wilt be made at Easter.

Science report

Entomology: Insecticides
Indian scicnti»L> have added an-

other compound to the list of

natural plant products chat pro-

duce sterility in insects and might
be developed us insecticides harm-
less to man and other animal life.

Dr Bhaskar So-v&na and hi> col-
leagues from the regional research
laboratory of the Indian scientific
government research council at
Jammu Tawi have isolated a com-
pound from the “ sweet flag ’’,

Acorus CitTimtus. u waterside plant,
that stops the normal development
of sexual organs in a test insect,

Djisdcrirus, producing sterile

adults.
The Indian group finds that the

compnund. which it names B-
asaronc, is effective when added
to the final larval stage of

DysdcrciLS. producing adult fe-

males in which the ovaries
remain permanently immanure.
When adult insects were treated,
regression of the ovaries was seen.
Male insects were al<o affected.
The first natural insect chcmls-

terilants were isolated from the
common pardon plant. Agcratum,

and turned out specifically to in-
hibit the insect’s juvenile hor-
mone. essential fer normal sexual
development- P-asaronc seems to
act In a different way. It re-
mains ro be seen whether the
chemicals can be developed into
the badly needed new insecticides.
By Nature-Times News Service.
-Source; Mature, 270; 572, Dec 8,

ir;:;.

it Nature-Times News Service,
1977.

Today's engagements
The Queen holds an investiture,

11 .

The Prince of Wales, as Chair-
man,' the Queen’s Silver Jubilee
Appeal, visits Greater Man-
chester : Thameslde CoUege of
Technology. 10.40 ; Adelphi
Building. Salford, 3.20; Bolton
Town Hall. 4.40 : Octagon
Theatre, Bolton. 7.55.

Princess Margaret, os Chan-
cellor, atcuds ball, Keele Uni-
versity. 5-30.

The Duke of Gloucester judges
entries For Historic Britain
Photography Competition. De-
partment of Environment, Mar-
sham Street, Westminster, 3 ; as

Patron, St Mary-le-Strand Re-
storation Trust, attends Festival
of Christmas Music and Carols,
St Mary-le-Strand,. 6.30.

Princess Alice Duchess of Glou-
cester attends gala concert given
by London Mozart Players,
Festival Hall, 7.45.

Dickens Fellowship annual pre-

Cbrisnnas drive

He was a member of tl<

Executive Committee of t?
Inter-University Council £*

.

Higher Education Overseas, 5

Governing Trostee of the N?'
field Provincial Hospiti- .

Trust, and Chairman or r
British Committee of Award

tbe deenerr sorrow that his
Princi palsbip. to which he came
when the University was experi-
encing troubled times, should
now have, been 'cut ro short.' ;

"

Under his leadership, a period
of disturbed relationships hod

he and his family left their already given way to one in
second, adopted, country and which the concept of community
aD the friends they had made could stain come ' to ' the fore --. —— .

therein 1965 and cooperation between all the Harkness Fellowships (Cci
He returned to the United parts c*( the Universify Had 6e- Tnonwealtii Fund).'-. -He tf

Kingdom to Sheffield in 1966 come the keynote in setting- knighted in January 1974. i ,

to face a new situation, and at harmoniously ’
the problems it He married Alice Li vingsto'

that time, an unknown one. No_ faced MB, CLB, in 1942. She survij-
obe then knew that the universi- He was admitted to Fellow- him as do their two daught^t

1,”

ties of this country were to face ship of the Royal College of and a son. ' lave
:ribc

MR RALPH EDWARDS
Mr Ralph Edwards, CBE, tion in the Department..of Wood- haps too-highly treasured FL

FSA, who was from 1937 to 1954 work ar the Victoria and Albert sessions. He was far more t_™I
Keeper of tfe Department of Museum—and 11- years

'
7 later an expert on furniture, and^Woodwork, and subsequently succeeded to the Keepershap of had a sound general grasp' the

adviser on works of art to the that Department
. most things that are usechop,e

Before many years bod passed decorate the interior of a ho
1

, .in
t

he was acknowledged ro possess He Jiad, too, an exception
an

-

.- immensely, wide' ..and good eye. He was. for exanri"?®
scholarly knowledge of Engh’sb

.

an expert on miniatures, bSL«—
_ . furniture, and his later writzags considerable, knowledge of god-

son of Rev W. A Edwards, at 0n the subject include an im- Jish watercolours and draw\n^if "

one time vicar of Tredingcon, - portaut new^edfrior ~cF the dfo and did notable pioneer vtated
.

Shipston-on-Stpur He was. tionary. for the revision of- on conversation pictures. Tif'be

Ministry of Works pud the His-
toric Buildings Councils, died
on December 13. He was 63.

Herbert Cecil Ralph Edwards
was born on June 24, 1894, the

Wales (Alfred George Edwards,' tory of the English Choir, pub- eighteenth-conroty form
: t

the first Archbishop of Wales, fished bv the " Victoria and bis book. Early Corwtrrsiy lo .

was Ralph Edwards’s great Albert Museum in 1951 ; and Pictures, published in 1954^j tfae
uncle), and his mother a daugh- Georgian Cabinet-Makers, 1944, a very original study of poem
ter of an old family of Vafle.of written in' collaboration with.' origins and early develop?
Glamorgan gentlefolk, the Prit- Margaret ' Teurdain, an invalu- of genre from the
chards of Pwll-y-Wrach. able'reference book, of which a Ages anti! about 1730.

Edwards was in his own way rerised edition appeared in Frail in bodv, and
a devoted Welshman .

1 who in 1955. He. was the author also clearly unwelL Ralph Edv^ueti.
later years spent much oF his of many rua^iaine articles and: swas an invigorating and - that
leisure in Monmouthshire, and other occasional writings and bative conversationalist ijrould

gave long and valuable service continued acfiie with his pen companion. There were
to the National Museum Of until the last *

. ably few of his friends .wbd“S
Wales, as a member of its court He greatly regretted having not find themselves ' in
and council and especially as -to retire at 60. bht as things disagreement with him at tin.*^^.

chairman of its art and archaeo- turned out, however, his retire- But his friendship . was
logv committee.
He was educated privately

and at Hertford College, Oxford,
and during 1917-18 served in

the First World War. He was,
however, throughout his life a

man of poor health, and was
twice invalided out of the Army.
He passed his Rar examinations,
and was ou the editorial staff

of Cou7if?-y Life From 1921 to

P ^

p t«r

, "ii.

lit

1\
M
I-

ment from the museum was- worth pn occasional tiff—whic
perhans fortunate for him for never developed into a lastinar* .

it enabled him to be'.anpointed quarrel I and ** anvwav Ralnh is*
’

to advise the Ministry oj Works, very good value” was a judg-S 1

and the -Historic Buildings
,
merit many rimes delivered^! _i

Councils for England and - after die- temporary heat nS. -

Wales, 00 the artistic and argument had died down. HeS
decorative

.
contents nf ' hoos&s was, indeed, a very social per -*

with which they were con- son, who enjoved, among orheA
ceroed. _ tfaxtirgs. acting host to large boag

„ .. This was a post For- srhich-.- race dav parties irr- his homiP
1926. He 1^ before rite end Edwards was supremely, fitted ffull. of beautiful things) or
of (hat period became associated, bv.-his width of iTitwletfge1^-

.
Chiswick MaJl. £

with Percy Macquoid in the though even here h«s astringent / Tn 1926 Ralph Edwards maij >

edirorship of The Dictionary of and vehement comments limist.- rjed -Miss Marjorie Tnehadd
English Furniture 1924-27, and have come as an .unusqal .ex- Brooke, and they- had thre '

iii 1926 was appointed to a posi- perience to'.some owners ofimr-r sonsi r '
f 5- -

*

;

* *
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Jxstonve regional chairmen—a Socialist, a Communist and three Christian

Democrats—about their plans and administrative problems

Calabria’s ‘desperate’

troubles

are how worse
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The endemic troubles 'of

Calabria, which seven years

ago looked desperate, are

now widely feh to be still

worse.

The region 1 had a. disas-

trous stare.'. The nomination

of Capknzaro as regional

capital was the spark which
set off' the.revolt in 1970 ot

Reggio-
’

- Calabria, ;
the

region’s biggest ...city- The
Government - attempted to

placate j’the rebels. - An
arrangement- was\mzde by

which the regional offices

are ' in Catanzaro ’ and the
meetingl '.of the ' regional,

council take place in Reggio
Calabria.. It is' two ^hours’

thrive between the two, a
waste .of many people’s time
and additionally incon-

venient because the council-

lors do-Vnot have the exec-

utive offices near- them for

reference and informatioar "
' The chafnh^n of. tine Cala-

brian regional executive . is

Signor Aido Fsn^a, a law-

yer alerted at'^Cfitanzarn.

Before^ his eIecti<Hf\ia'--3970

to the new regional council
he had presided over the
Catansaro . provincial
administration, . which he
joined -with responsibility
for town planning. He suc-
ceeded to the regional
chairmanship after his pre-
decessor -was killed in a car
accident He understandably
has a ' harassed look. Has
own party is unpredictable.

“ This ”, one local Chris-
tian. Democrat points out,

“is" seismic territory and
our- politics are- as unstable-
as me terrain.’* The stand-

ing of the state, 8$ high
officials confirm, “ is zero”,
and so far the region has
failed to stimulate public
-confidence -in political insti-

tutions.

. The regioaal commission
'set up two years ago to
study crime—meaning
plainly the though
this was not specified—has
just bud its first substan-
tive meeting. The economic
promises made seven years
ng'o remain unfulfilled; the
biggest promise of all—to

build a steel works at Gioia
Taun>—is stnU under debate
although ground clearance
.has already begun.

The ranks of Tuscany

face left

The centre of the country
is largely .Left oriented.
Tuscany, like Lazio, has a
Socialist at the bead of its

regional administration. He
is Signor Lelio Lagorio, law-
yer, professor at Florence
University where he teaches
civil law, and journalist.
From 1963 for two years he
edited the quarterly La
Regione and two

'
years ago

founded Cicta e. Regione—

-

which is largely devoted to
stimulating socialist intellec-
tuals to write about political

and social problems, in

particular about decentrali-
zation and local govern-
ment. He has written a book •.

Una Regione da Costruire
which describes the firsi

five
.
years of the regional

experiment in Italy.

REGIONS OF ITALY

TECHNICAL-ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY STUDIES

ENGINEERING
SUPPLY, ERECTION, CIVIL WORK
TRAINING OF PERSONNEL
STARTING-UP
ASSISTANCE IN OPERATION

ITAUMPIAHTI
societa italiana impianti p.a.

DESIGNS AND CONSTRUCTS
INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

WORLDWIDE FOR

IRON AND STEELMAKING, NQNFERROUS,
ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION, CEMENT,

SEAWATER DESALTING, POWER GENERATION,
FOOD, SHIPBUILDING, AUTOMOTIVE, MINING,

REGIONAL INDUSTRIAL PLANNING

. ^3!he.gefltleman of Verona
Ip the Veneto-r-to take .a
region diametrically -

opposed -
- in geographical -

terms and in outlook to
Calabria—the

.

Christian
Democrats have an absolute
majority and problems
which are real enough but
without the desperate touch
the ‘south provides.
The head Of the regional

administration. Signor
Angelo TomeUeri, come*
from Verona where he was.
bora 53 years ago. He began
his career in local govern-
ment as a municipal coun-
cillor of Veroaa aid -was
elected a member of the t
provincial council in 1960. paralysis due to the in-
He took over responsibility crease in the debts of the
for public works end moved hospitals. This was a hot
to the chairmanship in Feb- potato passed on to us by
ruary, 1965. He was; .elected the stare without sufficient
to the regional couinil. in financing ”, Signor TomeUeri
1970 .qpd ^vas elected -iqr says.
the firet-reme -its ahtrirmadH. The region’s past as a
in August. He is now in his great centre of trade and
third term of office. coritmunications has, he con-
He is against the idea of aiders, left an international

the regions drawn up. as a mentality. The region is
solid block, against the.cen- studying collaboration with-
end authorities. He prefers areas in the eastern Alps,
that Ms.

!

region tries to wirti Austria, widi Yugona-
ii)ate a contribution of its via and southern Georjany. -

own. Where collaboration is - He describes the city of
reqmradr-be tries to seek it -Venice itself as the region’s
with regions, having . the “international passport”,
most in common wool the

.
Signor TomeUeri believes.

Veneeo. .'. that, the city, which is sn
The *

- original- euphoria .welj known to international
over regionalism has now' public opinion, w01 have to
given way to an attempt to be saved by contributions
face problems that are pri- from all, but in particular
nrarfly economic. “We are .from the people of the
at the momeot-coaducting -a region and from the -Vene-
battle to escape from the dans, to give it a function,
grip ^of indebtedness - and a role, a new life.

His

A radical in Ravenna

Emilia Romagna is the

smragbold of Italian

communism and the

regional administration is

led..by Signor Sergio Cavina,
whose career has been lar-

gely that of a party adminis-
trator. Aged 48 and born in
Ravenna, he was already a

member of the parry in

January, 1945. He was secre-

tary of the Communist
Youth Federation in Raven-
na and went on to become
secretary of the party
federation in Ravenna from
1959 to 1965.

After four years as a

municipal councillor, he was
elected to the regional coun-

cil in 1970. He is a member
of the party’s central com-
mittee and from 1965 has
been regional secretary. His
problems include maintain-
ing' the CotfVnunist Party's

policy of showing them-
selves to be efficient

administrators. -In this he
bos a big advantage over bis

colleagues in the regions

more recently gained by the

Communists or where they
have a large share in

ITALIMPIANTI's most recent success
is the work commissioned by NiSIC -
National Iranian Steel Industry Co.-
for the design and construction of the
BANDAR ABBAS IRON AND STEEL COMPLEX,
scheduled to produce 3,000,000 tons
per year of liquid steel - from iron
ore to finished products.

government, including
Liguria. Lazio, and Pied-
mont. Their gains in tile

1975 elections were un-
expectedly large and placed
a heavy strain on the
party’s resources.
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Church balances

its cheques
liv'nirivflnni NerVO ' ^ce I Ae second concerns die tions belonging to the church
Dy Uiovanni iveivu

substance-of itie low itseflf. -which have applied for and

In the first place the time obtained legal recognition
'

7 firhfidulft is rieht and com- under the terms of the 1890
After the tormented era of *,l]aory> ft is feared that law. The IPAB are public

Well showyouRome
whenyou fly to

Africa,Australia,

South Americaorthe
Middle orFarEast.

When ii comes to intercontinental travel Alitalia has an unfair

advantage. Rome.' ‘
.

Agfance at the map shows Rorneis the naturalgateway to

Africa, with 21 Alitalia destinations,and the Middle East with 9
Alitalia destinations.

It's also verymuch on line for the rest of Alitalia'sworldwide
network:from Rio to Tokyo: from SydneytoBombay,

And. with IhoufifatfuUy-convaiientHeathrow departure times,
and equally handyonward comievtionsatRone; you’llagree-no other
airline makes world travel easier.

No-one makes seeingRome easier either.

lVhy notbookIntermezzo- the uniquerangeofveryreasonably
priced holidaybreaks speciallydesigned forAlitalia passengers in
Iran Ml at Rome. -

-JntermczzDindudcs transfer toand frora the airport in an- -

air-conditioned bus to a choice ofcentrally-located hotels. Andyou can
enjoy Intermezzo any wayyonlike.You can stay forjustafewhoursor
up lu tight days. You can exploreRomeon yourown orjoin our
organised motor tours, or try abitof both.

So nest time you're off to see the world, see Rome too.

Send thecoupon oraskyotir Alitalia appointed travel agent, or
local Alitalia office, for toll details.

/Ifitalia
Wfell show theworld.—

TaAfitaliaDislributionDepL251RcgentStreetLCTKiDn
,

WlR8AQ. t

Please sendmeworld-widetiznetaUeand detailson Intermezzo. I

Name: j •

•

Address:

Skill

your iu*xl

holiday

ITALIAN LANGUAGE
Indfvltiual Intensive

Courses for Managers

Courses in small groups of language, culture
and cooking.

For Information, write to

:

CENTRO UNGUISTICO ITAL1ANO
" Dante aughieri ”

P.O. Sox 394,
BOIM..Florence, Italy.

to the regions the functions,

finance and assets 'of 16

general depaffineni5*l>eloB£-
inq to nine ministries, six

ministerial”"departments, and
62 national bodies. In. addi-

tion. it transferred to the
communes the. functions,

staff and assets of several

thousand public
_
assistance

and welfare institutions

(IPAI), 8.000 communal
assistance organizations

(ECA) and about the same
number of charitable school

welfare organizations.

Anyone judging the law in

the light of its overall signifi-

cance must approve of it It

is obviously aa advantage _to

have the loceff authorities

looking after the most direct,

most immediate interests of

the population, such as

schools, health, welfare and
assistance and town planning.

Because rituarions differ -So

considerably from one area

go another, the commune
knows the needs of its own
population better than the
Ministry of the Interior and
the Ministry of Healtb.

There are two aspects, how-
ever, tint cause doubt and
anxiety. The first concerns
the timing and jnanuer of
putting the- l*w into prac-

munes. at greater
tion-of the public administra-
tion, and that may be all to
tiie good. However, at the
iame time the decree 'does
not allow any room for inter-
mediate groups, and the out-
line laws—which should
guide legislative- activity in
the. regions and guarantee
the pluralismV that

.
was

affirmed and enshrined in
the constitution—are still
lacking!. * —
These were expressed as

manors for concern by the
Italian Episcopal Conference
at the last meeting- .of - its
permanent council. Nor is

this' concern smoothed awe;
by -the - compromise intro-

duced in the law regarding
die Isnnraoni Ptibbliche £
Assbtenza e Beneficenza
(IPAB). The IPAB are wel-
fare organizations, most of

them organized by' the
church and funded by private
donations, which by a law
-passed in 1890 (the Crespi
law> have been given the
status of' public bodies, 'al-

though they retain uieir
own statutes, their own
organizational structure and
their own assets. Others have
been added since 1890 ; they
are' also., welfare! organiza-

«« to review all its

welfare, educational, and
health organizations so as to
relate them more closely to

the needs of the people, and
to local programmes.

Therefore the church must
check whether the present
organizations meet the needs
of the people; whether the
services rendered are valid j

- whether there is duplication
- or overlapping ; and whether
it would hot be more mean-
ingful, from the pastoral
point of view, to abandon
certain - organizations and
apply manpower and finan-

nul resc'Tces to newly dis-

covered needs for which no
one makes provision.

Such is the obligation fac-

ing the church in the imme-
diate future. Caritas Italians,

in dose collaboration with
religious congregations, is

conducting a quantitative
and qualitative survey of all

the welfare organizations
run by the church in Italy;

it will be the instrument for
this enormous task of re-

view and reconstruction.

Monsignor Nervo is vice-

president of Om'tas Italiana,

a national charity.

For information apply to:

ENIT - Italian Slate Tourist Office
201, Regent Street

LONDON W.1R8AY
Tel. 01-439 231T

Ask for illustrated rnaietia} from:

Assessorato Regionale Turismo
SOI00 PALERMO - Italy
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Liguria is colour
Lots of colours

for lots of different holidays

LIGURE

Regione Liguria I

Turismo

. / ‘ Yellow is for folklore * Green is for the
. .

and handicrafts • countryside-

Red is for art, history White is for the mountains -

'

.

‘
arid culture and winter sports.

. Orange is for wine, and Blue'is for the sea, off-
.

* good food shore activities, skin diving

and the beaches - _ T ,

/qformation Irom: Regione Liguria, Assessorato Turismo, GenoVa (ITALY)

The next report inThis

occasional series, on

Emilia-Romagna, will

be published on .. .

January 20
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RAI rules the national waves and

fights back locally
by David Willey

The ' proliferation of local

radio and television in Italy

has taken RAI. the state

broadcasting monopoly, by
surprise. While regional

broadcasting on television Is

only in the planning stage

and regional radio broad*

casts consist mainly of a

couple of daily local news

bulletins, local commercial

stations have been springing

up all over the country.

Some 600 local independ-

ent radio stations and about

70 local television stations

are now feeding a daily diet

of pop music and old films

to audiences which must

number many millions

although no exact audience

research figures exist.

This development was the

result of a decision of the

Italian Constitutional Court
in July, 1976, that while the
state network had a monop-
oly on national broadcasting
frequencies it did not enjoy
that privilege for local

transmissions.

New legislation is now
being prepared which will

put some order among the

disturbed air waves, and
RAI, in the throes of a big

reorganization, is planning
to expand regional broad-

casting by investing some

E60ra over the next 12

months in new television

and radio studios, equip-

ment and radio links and
transmitters.

The major slice of over

£lOm will go for prelim-

inary work on a third televi-

sion channel, due to start

transmissions on January 1,

1979. The plan is that each
of Italy's 20 administrative

regions - will have its own
transmitter and originate

pan of its own program*
ming. There will be two
and a half hours of transmis-

sions every day on the new
channel of which half an

hour will be devoted to

regional news.
The first 10 minutes will

be regional items considered

of national interest
,

and

networked all over the

country while the remainder

of the" half-hour will consist

of purely local items, for

local transmission.

The director of the new

regional television channel

is Professor Giuseppe Ros-

sini, a former head of

school broadcasting and

adult education in RAF woo
took the place of Signor

Fabio Fabrani, nominated

director earlier in the year

and then quickly promoted

to the post of assistant

director-general of the state

broadcasting network. It

appears doubtful whether

the new channel will be

operational on schedule

because of the big engineer*

ing problems in linking

each of the 21 different

regional ...broadcasting

centres by microwave and

coaxial cables.

The plan is for each of

the 20 regions to have its

own production and broad-

casting centre in' the

regional capital while the

German-speaking region of

Alto Adige will have two

studios, one in Bolzano and

one in Trento, making 21.

Whether the spreading of

staff and investment over

such a large network will

result in really represent-

ative regional programming
remains to be seen. For
years RAI has been suffer-

ing from over-centralization

and the new statute defin-

ing the duties of the state

broadcasting network speci-

fically states that the new
RAI must be decentralized

in its operations.
.

Although television in Italy

has only just gone into

colour, the new regional

channel will transmit w
colcur from the starL Special

mobile light-weight electronic

equipment will be provided

far regional news transmis-

sions.

Regional radio transmis-

sions by RAI total some

17.500 hours a year at pre-

sen l They are of two sorts.

In most regions there are w
minutes of local news

£
r°ad‘

cast in two segments before

and after lunch. This is

casts of local folklore and

music.
RAI's main local broadcast*

ing effort is concentrated on

linguistic minorities in the

border areas. There are

French transmissions for in-

habitants of the Valle

d'Aosta in the Alps, and

complete daily radio pro-

grammes in German for the

German-speaking population

of Aho Adige and m
Slovene for the people

around Trieste.

Other parts of Italv

which get more regional

radio than the rest arc the

islands of Sicily and
Sardinia. Local choirs,

broadcasts in dialect, ad-

vice on local health prob-
i -

-- c— '—

*

newscasts arc the daily

offering advertised in

Rudiocorricrc, the Italian

equivalent of Riidio i irites.

The onlv regional tele-

vision transmission earned

out by RAl at present is a

daily programme o* new*

lasting an hour ana three-

quarters, children's features

and magazine-type pro-

grammes pur out in German

bv the Bolzano transmitter.

One unknown factor in tnc

future of local broadcasting

in Italv bv RAI is the extent

to which the political man-

i nidation cf the organization

which takes place in Rome
will be repeated at a local

level to the benefit of lefi-

aum prui/- wing regional governments.
Ea... lnn -,1 Tim mnnnnnlv which has

been exercised for many
years inside RAI hr the

ruling Christian Democrat

Partv has ended ana the

Italian Communists are h*.isy

claiming their fair share ot

top appointments within the

organization.

The Communists *cc the

forthcoming development of

local radio and television,

broadcasting by RAI as an

excellent upoortunirv id gain

a secure foothold in broad-

casting. As many of Italy's

regions are now run by com*

rr.unist-lej administrations,

communist policy apoears M
be to concernrate propaganda

efforts at the local level.

The author is Rome cor-

respondent of the EEC

Historic

error

continued from page I

has a population approach-;

ing nine million while Molise <

has about 300,000. Wealth is

unevenly distributed. If the

national average
_

income of

each inhabitant is 100, the

figure for Calabria is less

than 52 while in Liguria it

is 137. But the aim neverthe-

less is to rediscover Italy's

traditional heritage of self-

government where it still

exists and to foster it where

.

it is not a part of the local

tradition.

In the case of five regions-

—all islands or border terri-

tories—with special statutes

of their own which are wider
than those of the other lS,j

the institution was intended!

to counteract separatist feel-

ing.' Four of these special

regions, Sicily, Sardinia,
Valle d’Aosta and Trentino-
Alro Adige, were established

between 1946 and 1949 and
one, Friuli-Venezia Giulia, in

1963. They were areas regar-

ded as requiring more
urgently their regional
treatment.

No one would pretend that
regionalism in Italy has been
an untarnished story of

success. Scandals ana cor-

ruption had their • part.

Violence marked the baptism
of both the Calabria and the
Abruzzi regions. The hope of

creating a new class of aril
servants and pblitidahs free

of the traditional faults of

both has not been fulfilled.

The full period of regional-

ism came too late. By the

time the 15 ordinary
regions were set on their

various ways, the period of
economic expansion was oyer
and the impetus which

a
in-

creasing prosperity might
have given was lacking- Infla-

tion is cutting heavily into

the means' placed at the

disposal of regional adminis-

trations.

Not only was there a long-

period spent in creating the

full regional pattern-—22
yeans—-but reluctance was
frequently shown at the

centre to give a- generous

reading of the constitutional

powers granted to - the

regions. AntL-more. surpris-

ingly perhaps, the regions

themselves .have, behaved as

if they themselves did noi

really believe that the days

oF the centralized state were

supposed to he over.

The law finally defining

regional powers which came
into force last July found a

number of regions unpre-

pared to- take on '-the new
responsibilities facing them,

especially 'in health and wel-

fare. And if immediately ran-

into ' the criticisms of the
ecclesiastical hierarchy which

saw it as -'an unwarranted
j

interference in the tradi-

tional, role, of Catholic chari-

ties and other -bodies connec-

ted with -the 'Church which

in the past filled many gaps

left by the Ineffectual state.

Nevertheless, the adven-

ture has begun and in a

Europe increasingly feeling

the claims of local feeling to

greater means of expression

whether it be Provence, 1 or

Brittany, Scotland or- the

Walloons or the Basques, it

deserves to be watched with
the ..closest attention.
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Trento is for all, but especially for you

You are young and like the intense life. There's a lot

that Trento will do for you : making new friends in the

many discotheques, all winter sports and lots of snow.

Come to Trento. You'll be grateful for the suggestion.

Trento is the name of your holidays.

For information : Italian Stale Tounsl Olhcc (EMIT)—BO» Regom Sired LONDONB WIR BAY—PttOfttJ 438 2311

. . . or in • Italy—Provinda Anlononta- df Trento—Asaessorato al Turrsnvj—C.ao 3

TRENTHfO Novambra. 132—t 38100 TRENTO—Pltorw 80000

come to

Italy’s

green heart

There, you -will find seven hundred historical

centres, mountains, lakes, hills, a. lot of

green and silence 'and one hundred and sixty

cultural and folklore-events including:

FESTIVAL DEI DUE MONDI fJune-July!

SAGRA MUSICALE .
(September:

A new holiday in an ancient, different
land-Umbria

For information:

I tmrdi

A

l

HECKLE UMBRIA
uMBWAl Assessorato al Turismo - PERUGIA (Italy)

Tourism struggles in straitjacket
by Mary Venturini

Italy is just recovering From

one of its best tourist sea-

sons. Even in the unfashion-

able first half of the year
the number of visitors was
up 20 per cent and although
there are no official figures

yet for July and August they
are known to have been
record months.
Behind the brilliant facade,

however, the Italian tourist
industry has been struggling
with new organizational dif-

ficulties which have preven-
ted the country from making
the most of its potential.
The recent regional

reforms have shifted the
administrative responsibility

for tourism from the Minis-
try for Tourism and Enter-
tainment to the regional
authorities. Inside Italy,

therefore, the regions reign
almost supreme. Abroad how-
ever, the point where the

most lucrative tourism
begins, the ministry remains
io control. It still retains the

responsibility for attracting

the overseas customers
through its operational arm,
ENIT.
And it is here, in the divi-

sion of responsibilities be-

tween the regional and the

central authorities, that the

potential difficulties arise. If

the ministry is ro succeed in

its functions it must attract

rourists to Italy. The regions

meanwhile think of success

in terms of their own imme-
diate boundaries.

In their first flush of en-

thusiasm the regions have
been eager to use their new-
found powers to the fuIL As
far as tourism is concerned
this has meant throwing off

what remains of the cen-

tralized system, whether the

old unified method of hotel

classification or the long-

established administrative
structure which ran from the

small local office through
the relevant provincial and
regional bodies up to the
headquarters in Rome.
The old bureaucratic struc-

ture will probably gain from
a good shake-out. A diversi-

fication of hotel classifica-

tions from region to region

would, however, only cause

confusion, particularly when
the EEC is trying to agree

on one system for all its

members.
Regional tourism at its

worst means regional jealou-

sies. a waste of resources and
an uncoordinated chase after

potential travellers. Lake
Garda in northern Italy, for

example, falls between three

different regions, Lombardy,
Trento and the Yeneto. Much
could be made of lake trans-

port but development has
been held back because of
regional jealousies over ferry

operations.
Inexperience bas also led

to such mistakes as the visit

of a Tuscan tourist delega-

tion to Somalia or the equally

un Fortun ate incident when
two separate Friuli delega-

tions—one on behalf of the

earthquake victims and the

other for- tourism—launched
their American carnnrigns

not only in the same city' but

on the same day.

It is this sort of upset that

the ministry is hoping to

overcome. Exactly how it

will be done is still subject

to political debate. It is,

however, hoped that it will

be possible to draw up regu-

lations. if not a law, which
will oblige the regions to co-

ordinate many of their

efforts with the" more experi-

enced ministry and with

ENIT.
Tt is a particularly delicate

moment for both the central

government bodies. But,

while they are perhaps over-

conscious of not stepping on
any regional toes, they

would also appear to be

pleased with their new
opportunities. Grateful to be

rid of previous day-to-day

administration such as licens-

ing hotels. Signor Dario

Antoniozzi, the minister, is

now able to concentrate on

the broader picture.

One concern is to prevent

the rich regions like Lom-
bardy, Tuscany and Emilia-

Romagna, growing even
richer, rbaaks to their

solidly based tourist trade,

while the poorer areas such

as Calabria. Molise, Sicily,

and Campania are con-

demned to seemingly unend-
ing poverty as a result of

their Jack of finance. This

has led to a successful cam-
paign by ENIT to attract

foreign tourists to the Mez-

zogiorno.
Another aim is to extend

the season over the fqll

year. Italy has more hotel

beds than any other Euro-
pean country bur these are

used onlv 35 per cent of the

year, or only 29 per cent in

the south. .

Signor Antonioni is hop-

ing to get EEC backing for

a plan to stagger industnal

holidays. He is also working

for a joint community
approach to tourism in order

to attract new visitors and to

persuade the one-country

,

tourist to go for a full Euro-

1

pean tour.

An idea put forward by

ENIT under ks new director-

general is the project-based

holiday—the gastronomic

tour, the archaeological

holiday, the mountains,. the

health spas, the Renaissance

cities.

It is hoped that these will

attract a new kind of tourist

and will have the added ad-

vantage of ensuring the dif-

ferent regions a share of the

same pie. Clearly, however,
ihfs will require a high

degree of cooperation, some-
thing which it is perhaps still

Crus Trt omorf
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SHOULD THE DOLLAR SENE?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

.
r .

The Crown Agents Role of water in a Middle East peace Absenteeism in the

'w &

<
!

The. * present turmoil.- oh the

world's ;currency markets will

.

not be easily resolved. It is the

result of ' a genuine disagree*

ment between the leaders of the
IndustHahsed .world on- the best

way to solve the world’s econo-

mic problems of continuing -slow -

growth,- high unemployment and
yet persistentinflatiOEL •

The;- different view taken on
either^..side, of . .the . Atlantic on
the dollar’s dedme. 1 is a- reflec-

tion of this. It has become clear

in ..die Hf&h tfie

AinmCaff^.^^.Sgnmends v..polity.

of “ benign neglect ” is a

deliberate one. As the dollar has
dropped -rapidly from record ldw.

.

ro record 'lowi -tbe pressure - fpr..

concerted,international effort to

halt vt&'e decKne has mounted.
Those countries whose owo' cur-
rend^s

,

Jbave . . .been- subject to
most ,#ressure-r-ch J eflv-

rhe -iMSerimans - und’r-.Swis^ .
in.'

1

Europe^ tove bee bine. Vnnorfi
vocaEnhithei^.’ojgpositioh to”the
doDaWsi^faH..- :at ..the secret
meetjitg?ipf ^Kwatice- ministers in
Paris-.-IO ago - *nd then
aeaiivISj this week,' the
Ameri&bsj-. have

-

been urged to
thrortStben* ;weight‘^behind" ‘the

Eurppeatt.jpffon; to. stabilize the
for&gn- exchange" markets. They
have ppht?l.yj3eclined. '

•

There ^arew-good reasons ‘why
they should do SO: The weakness
of th'ov -dollar this, year stems,

'

from " the ^massive and widening
trade- deficit which" America . is -

running with-" the rest of the
world. .

This has been a major
source of expansion for Other
countries, notwithstanding the
large oil element in- :the deficit.

America has provided a' market
cnr foreigners whose .own domes-

growth ' has- been'-.ihsufficierit

*n provide jobs for all.

But there is unemployment in

’.he United States too. A growing

.
protectionist lobby is putting
pressure on the Administration
to stop the .incursion .into the
domestic market of foreign
imports. The government .

.

believes that the way to solve --

this .is for the surplus countries
1 —Germany and Japan in parti-

cular—to boost their domestic
growth. This would encourage '•

imports from America and divert
some of the present export effort

,

in these countries away from the

'

United States market However,
American exhortations ro

_
This

•effect. i{t successive .roteynafiqpal ..

- meetings- -have been unheeded
and- so the trade gap has yawned
wider. The resulting fail k) the'-
dollar is proving a far" more
effective weapon, than 'mere,
words.

The governments of Germany,
and Japan are frightened by the
damaging effects that the sharp,
'rise in their currencies, could.

/

have on their domestic econo-

mies. The Americans’ hope is xhbt
this will- force tbera into expan-
sion. It is of little use to com-"
plain, as the Germans have, that’
American policy towards ' the
dollar is jeopardizing economic
growth elsewhere. That growth
musr be. the'; responsibility of
other governments, say the
Americans. They -can no longer
carry the- whole, burden of pull-

ing the world our Of slump.
The present delicate stage in

the
,
trade negotiations with, the

Japanese means that the Carter .

Administration is particularly
unwilling to contemplate large-

scale support for the dollar at
this stage. Central bankers are
anyway intervening massively.on
the exchanges. If the Americans
joined ^in, possibly by activating '

their $20,000m or so of swop -

lines, this -would be Tantamount .

to underwriting the favourable
payments positions of their

trading" 'partners. They do not
want to do that until they have
gained the maximum concessions

on trade from the Japanese aitd

others.- In Europe, the. Germans
and the Swiss are

.
far

,

more
worried about the sinking dollar

than for- example the British.

German competitiveness is de-
• _ .« ^

exporters more than they are

hurt by the weaker dollar,

.The Americans .are playing a
strong hand. . .. Exchange rate

. -changes-have a minimal effect on
*the£r eedfibHiy'aS trade 2s only 'a

small proportion of gnp. The
'damaging effects on inflation are
further curtailed by the pricing
of their major imports—oil—in

. depredating dollars. Therein lies

the- rub. One major risk in the
present United States policy is

Tts .potential effect on the ofl

:
jprkfe^It-is unlikely to affect the
price^deciskm which will come
Gup.-o^The! present Opec talks,

bnt rsr^hnost certain to under-
:

mine'thenioderates in the future.

.

Pricing may well be switched to
- a basket- of currencies.- The other
risk is that the oil funds which
now' Sow into the United States,

coyferiifig the current deficit; wQl
begin to 'go elsewhere. The tfis-

rujrtioD this would-cause to the
international

.
financial system

;.would'
-

. dwarf the ’ present
upheavals.:
While; the

,
American Govern-

ment i continues to judge .the
balance'of risks to be in favour
of “benign neglect” there is

lictie that the rest of the indus-
trialized world can do to change
their minds. Their best policy is

probably to bow to the inevit-

able and boost their own
growth as far as they can, while
hoping that the usually generous
Americans will help them once
they have made their intentions
clear.

NO CASE FOR UNIONS IN THE ARMED FORCES
Mr Muliey as Defence Secre-

'ary recently said that he bad
ao objection to members of the
armed forces seeking trade

anion representation. What
exactly he bad in mind remains
unclear. However, his remarks
have reawakened the interest of
a number of unions who can see
mutual advantage in recruiting
r'rom the ranks—and one or two
"lave put out exploratory feelers.
"Virh the Defence Secretary him-
elf.giving his apparent blessing
nd. with members of .the forces

i-nhiappy over their pay and con-
iitionSyJhe ground could harcilv
">e more . fertile. It seems
appropriate to examine both the
ossibilities and the conse-
quences.

Mr Mulley’s statement was
ambiguous because servicemen
are already allowed to join
trade unions and are, in theory,
encouraged to do so. This is

because union' membership,
might make it easier for them to
find jobs on their return to

civilian life. It- also enables
bandsmen, who . join. the 1

Musicians’ Union,, to accept out-
ride engagements during their
»nare time. They are not allowed
however to negotiate through
heir unions over pay* still less

-o strike or otherwise interfere
with the normal procedures of
service life. The advantages are
therefore not obvious, and while

the number of those who take

up the option is not known, it

is not thought to be very large.

The inference must be that Mr
Muliey was referring to the far
wider issue, that indeed he has
no objection to members' of the
forces joining a union and hav-
ing that union represent them in

negotiations over pay and
conditions. This would still not
necessarily endow them with .the

right to strike. But it would
enable the men to have their
case for improvement put before
the Government with some force.'-

One solution would be for

servicemen to join existing

unions. But this would be diffi-

cult if only because they repre-

sent a- wide spectrum of crafts

and skills. The alternative would
be to form a new union or
professional association, which
would look after service interests

specifically. The Police Federa-
tion is the model which obviously
springs, to. mind. This would not
necessarily negotiate over pay
and conditions directly with the
Government, but could make
representations to- the indepen-
dent Armed Forces Pay Review
Body—which already exists. One
might envisage the sort/ of
machinery which is used to

determine "doctors’ pfcy—writh the
British Medical Association and
the Department of Health' making
representations to an indepen-

dent review body—which then
reports to the- Prime Minister.
(Though it is -worth remarking
that many doctors are not very
happy -with that system either.)

But it is hard to see how such
an organization could exist with-
out in time' changing funda-
mentally the non-political
character and the code .of dis-

True^.: the Dutch and West
German armies have their unions, '

brartificy are different 1 armies'
from our own—Hand they would
arguably be more efficient with
out them. Moreover, do the
services want union- representa-
tion ? There is no serious
evidence that they do. Certainly
they now feel under-represented'
and forgotten, as the civilian
unions flex their

1

industrial
muscle .to win more pay and
better conditions. But this dis-

satisfaction, however deeply felt,

has not so far been crystallized
into a general call- for union
representation. It remains within
the power of the Government to
remove the cause of this dis-

content by' showing more
sympathy and more flexibility

than it has so far. More sensitive
handling of the present
machinery would remove the.,

need for finding a substitute—
and would in the end be a.

preferable alternative.

NO SALADINS FOR EL SALVADOR
There are no absolute principles

governing the sale of arms where
the buyer is not an ally nor
deemed to be a friendly power.
In such cases commercial benefit
wiU be foremost but must be
weighed against strategic or
political and moral restraints.
Sometimes the strategic interest
which .tells against arms sales
is indirect but no less significant.
Frequently in cases of political
objection the government is

undemocratic, given to severe
repression and torture and may
even want- the goods to further
such ends.

Why, - then, is Britain selling
"surplus armoured vehicles to El
Salvador ? For years .past this
Government has been as nasty .

as the worst in Latin America,
brutally repressive, given to the
murder of opponents and to -

tenure of those detained. 'That
this behaviour is confined to
irreconcilable extremists of left

;

and right whose- methods are -

I NHS spending

|

Fran Mr R. D. Wilkins

iSrr, There have been disturbing re-
tports in the press recently abour

inadequate facilities made avail*

;

i.Me m cbis country in order to

j

provide sufficient dialysis, .machines

]f°
r those people who have chronic,

Pweasning kidney disease. Due
lack of money such machines are

i!SrS
e ant* patients, especially-

Imildren and the middle aged, have-
ihttle hope of trearment,.;acd yet it
!?a« been estimated that only E30in
jis needed to provide such a machine

every patient who needs one.

i
.

* recently received a circular,from’
j“e Department of Health and Social
Isecurity which told doctors that die
[pul to the government for provid-
;taS appetite suppressants on pce-
l^nPHOn in 1S75 -wa* -£3iqi. Promp-

by ihi$ information I contacted ..

jQie DBSS. to find out the cost of
.jjther inessential medicines. The
!ugures were as follows-.

J

~?°8h suppressants £11* million.

(excluding iron) £2.8
million,

,

ionics £487,000.
' these-figures relate to 1S7S.'

equally brutal is disproved by
the number of Roman Catholic
priests among those held as sub-
versives. What can three Ferrets
and twelve Salaflins no longer
needed in Ulster be wanted for ?

In Parliament last week Lord
Goronwy-Roberts tried to allay

questioners’ anxiety. He admitted
El Salvador’s declared support

for Guatemala’s claim against

British Honduras but said that

the British Government had re-

quired and been given an assm*-

ance that there was no possibility

of these vehicles being used
against British troops in Belize.

Lord. Goronwy-Roberts claimed
that the new government of

President Romero has been show-
ing signs of following a different

policy and it would be discourag-

ing to his efforts to cancel the
sale. President Romero faced

grave danger from terrorists on

the extreme right as well as the

extreme. left. As if allowing-that -

this defence was not wholly cori^

I deliberately omitted to ask abour

mpre contentious items such as

tranquillizers and sleeping tablecs-

While I appreciate many virtues

in our concept of a National Health

Service I am quite unable to defend

a system which allows people to

die because of. lad: of money for

dialvsis machines when, at the same
time, vast amounts are spent on

medicines that the majority of the

population could well afford to buy.

Any health service must surely get

irs priorities rrtbt.

Yours sincerdv,

R. D. WILKINS,
River -Ho'use,

Leigh Place,

Stoke Road,
Cobbam,-
Surrey.
December 3. •

Heavy breathing

.

From Lord Donaldson
Sir, Like Sir Frank Cooper (letter.

December 9) I was cut to thp quick
by your- diarist's suggestion that I

find any difficulty in dimbing 11

flights .of stairs to my office. I have

vinring it whs added that the
deal was very small—a mere
£850,000.

It might be< asked why Britain
is not following President
Carter’s example,- who suspended
military aid to El Salvador last

March. If any country has a
.
strategic interest in central

;-Ampita it is the United States.

In any case President Romero's
progressive and pacific inten-
tions seem already to have
petered out since he took office.

Most reports from El Salvador
agree' that in the past three
months repression has been as
brutal as ever. There are no
signs of the tension in the coun-
try getting any less. There must
be more -worthy customers for
these second-hand vehicles. An
all-party motion .how seeks to

have the deal cfancelled. At least
delivery should be deferred until

President Romero has shown that

his government meets civilized

standards.

been doing this once or twice a day
for five weeks; My time three,

three and a half to four minutes. If

your diarist would "like to take me
on. Fll race him up any. day of the
week. . .

I am, &c,

DONALDSON,
House of Lords.
December 9.

in Regent's Park
From Mr Nicholas Treadwell

Sir. I am another .of those who
walk in Regent’s Park daBy, but,

unlike Mr Brown (Letters, Decem-
ber 6), 1 am "delighted With^-the
“ imposition ” of Nicholas Monro’s
marvellous larger than life sculp--

ture of Moreceinbe and Wise. As
well as demonstrating the vitality

of British sculpture in the seventies,

it suggests that although life bzr
its depressing ' eJftiwMts today, we
Londoners are managing to keep our

sense of humour.
Yours sincerely,

NICHOLAS TREADWELL,
36 Chfltern Streetf'WI,...

' ~
December 7T V.

inquiry
From Sir Claude Hopes

Sir, Neariy nine days ago Sir Harold
Wnson caused mmda> by saying
tint in 1972 Mrs Hart came to mm
with “horrifying” documentation
on subterraneous matters in con-

nexion -with the Crown Agents, end
that dbe ran into the most formid-
able system of fortification, a dos-
ing of the ranks, a cover up.

No doubt tins wS be the subject
of careful investigation by the new
tribune! of inquiry. But that may
sot be . for months. Meanwhile- it

might be riwuuht tint the nwuKe-
ment of the Crown Agents at the

rime were a party to such i cover
id; and these thoughts fester,

-i&ere there are no antibodies. .

I therefore owe i*. to the staff of

tiie Crown Agents to say now that
nothing was ever brought to my
notice, officially or confidentially,
tint cam be connected in any way
with what Sir Harold WSson now
relates.
Yours faithfully,

C. J. HAYES,
PrinHwm.
ChiddmgBtme Hotth,
Edenbiadge,
Kent.
December 12.

Fixing farm prices

From Mr R. C. Lewmthorpe
Sir, The Ministry of Agriculture has
just announced the pnee that milk
producers will receive for the first

three months of 1978. The actual

sum is still far from clear but
appears .to be between 49 and 50
pence per gallon (like some York-
shire rebels and the majority of

ordinary people Z still think and
work in imperial measurement).
Last May Mr Silkm gave as near

a promise as politicians ever do
that the price from January to
March would be 52 pence a gallon.

The Milk Marketing Board, in its

innocence, thereon fixed a price for

the year to take account of this and
of die "award"—already delayed
for two months for 1977/78, an
award that covered only half the
increased costs in ' the previous year -

and took no account of the current
year's inflation of about 15 per cent
Now the MMB are forced to ait

back the -price -paid to producers

.

for the next four. months by two
pence" per gaBon at the height of
the expensive winter milk period so
that producers will receive no more
than tile inadequate returns of last

winter. I 'wRl cite just two examples
of increased costs. A well deserved
agricultural wages award of 13 per
cent, giving a minimum wage of
£44 and opposed by the Minister,

which will add one penny per
Villon to costs immediately,, and a
10 to 16 per cent increase in fer-

tilizer costs, allowed under price

rode rules and partly due to the
cajolement .of I& to renegotiate its

North Sea gas contract, adding 'over

the year, approximately another half

penny. Our case is never submitted
to die Trices Commission.

Agriculture remains, and will

probably always remain, our largest
industry, but could any other indus-
try compete with Europe against a
30 per cent discount on its receipts
imposed by the green , pound? More
and more farmers will be driven to

the wall, pig' farmers last summ er,

beef producers currently, and milk
producers next summer, while
foreign buyers snap up our land,
confident mat the Olympian indif-

ference of our Minister of Food
(surely not of agriculture) cannot
endure indefinitely.

Yours faithfully,'

R. C. LEVENTHORPE,
Risdon Farm,
Inwardleigh,
Okehampton,
Devon.

Attack on National Front
From Mr Peter Bazdlxette

Sir, The Labour Parly’s political
broadcast last week may have been
misdirected — members of the
National Front no doubt welcomed

' its hysteria as a free panegyric,
while their potential members (at
.whom the programme was aimed)
are too young to be unduly shamed
bv fossilized dips of Hitler and
Mussolini. But it is nevertheless
laudable that the Labour 'Party has
now dewited two political- broad-
casts to the .

National Fxxmt ' and its

distasteful, - derisively, simplistic
polities.

While Conservative MPs mouth
their own: condemnations one "feels
they can hardly conceal their glee
at where- the Front’s support mainly
comes -from. Those who say it is

better not. to mention the National
Front, at all would do well to con-
sider that it will be fielding over
300 candidates at the next general
election—a little late to start the
'argument then.
An effective campaign is needed.

I suggest; Sir, that! it should be
started by all the .parties repre-
sented in -Parliament making a joint
party political * broadcast soberly
attacking the National Front.' Is this

Hkely :to happen? Judging by the
way they normally conduct their

business, no. But by the same token,
what an effect it would have if they
did. And with reference to your
leader (December 9)—let the
National Front try to reply, by all

ltioann

Yours faithfully,

PETER BAZALGETTE,
United Oxford and Cambridge
University Club.

. .

71 Pall MaU. S.WJ. . .. ,

December 32.
•

From Mr Edmund de Rothschild

Sir, Water is precious in the Middle
East. It can help to lay the dust
of war and to smooth the path to

peace. •

Shortly after the Six Day War
yon published a letter from me on
June 28, 1967, in which some ideas
were put forward for the construc-

tion of desahing plants which could

contribute to the economic and
social welfare of all the peoples
of the Middle East. These ideas
attracted same interest. ' not only
here but also in the United Stales,

Israel and some Arab countries.

They were discussed with repre-
sentative people from many lands.

UniuckSy, political obstacles bare
so far prevented any progress; But '

the fettesr developments suggest that

the time may have come to draw
attention ro these ideas again. Even
if economic actions aJone cannot
bring peace nearer, the new political
demote may make it easier to take
active steps in welfare mid social
fields. This could move towards solv-

ing some of the pressing human
problems which are distressing and
dsnirbang to so many of us.

Specifically, consideration might
now usefully be given to three pro-

jects. A desalting plant in one of
the more fertile ports of the Sinai
peninsula, perhaps using the new
technological breakthrough attribu-
ted to Professor Kogan of the
the Israel Institute of Technology,

could well contribute to the pros-

perity of that region. The cost is

stiU comparable with what would
have been possible 10 years ago.

Secondly, a canal from the Medi-
terranean down to the Qattara

depression, supplemented by water
from th# underground aquifer of

the area, could be combined with a
' dual purpose desalting and power
plant to fertilize many acres of

Egyptian land for agriculture.
Thirdly, there could be a new

look at the Lowdermilk plan of
a similar scheme in the Jordan

' Valley. Sea water from the Medi-
terranean would be pumped over
the height of laud to the Dead Sea,

used to produce electricity and.
after desalting, used for irrigation
in the Ghor Valley..

There may well be other places in
the Middle East where similar
ideas could be applied to

advantage.
None of these projects would be

cheap in money terms. Bur set

against the human cost of the last

30 years, they will surely repay
energetic pursuit which would need
to be rransnarioually. or even
internationally, organized.
We have seen some imaginative

moves in. the last month. Mav not
imagination now range wider still ?
Yours faithfully,

EDMUND DE ROTJHSCHILD.
. New Court,
St Swithin’s Lane, EC4.

House

Documentary on S Africa
Prom Lord Windlesham
Sir,. Sir Hugh Greene’s letter pub-
lished in your correspondence
columns on December 10 is a
reminder of the pressures on broad-
casters that are exerted from time
to time by government. But there
can also be pressures from other
sources, commercial or otherwise,
of which a recent example has been
the campaign waged by Tate and
Lyle against a documentary pro-
gramme written and produced for.
ATV bry Antony Thomas. This is the.'

third programme in the series The
South African. Experience, sub-
titled “ Working for Britain The

E
rogramme is due to be shown on „
idependent Television .op Wednes-

day, December 14 at 9 "pm (and is,
-

I understand, to be
1

the subject of
-advertisements' that day. 'in - the .

national press ' placed by- Tate and

lies 1 behind this •
. overt

-

pressure is that Tate and Lyle have:
made, dear they believe tiie rofa-*
merdal interests of their company <

may be harmed -by-tha programme. .

They hake -asked, indeed' demanded
would not be too strong a word, that
all reference to their business in
South. Africa should be deleted from
the programme. It would not be
rfeht to accede to this request.
Tate

.
and • Lyle have also

rsstioned the methods used by
tony Thomas ro" film statements

by Africans working on a sugar
estate in Natal which was part*
.owned by their company at the time,
although it has subsequently been
sold. Mr John Lyle has been quoted
as describing the statements as
* fakes and distortions ”. After
malting detailed enquiries into these
allegations, and seeing the whole of
the material filmed on location, ATV
agreed with the producer to omit
three statements from the completed
film. This was -not because we con-
cluded they were faked, but simply
because the" individuals concerned
had not been in the presence of
Antony Thomas throughout the
filming. It seemed stronger there-
fore to rely solely upon the state-
ments of those who were." Mr
Thomas, an experienced and reput*
able producer, was -the only person
involved in the conrroversv wljo was

present when the disputed filming
took place. Each or the people
appearing in the edited sequence of
the film was selected by him per-

sonally. immediately prior to film-

ing. and he put the questions
himself. He categorically denies that

any interviews were rigged or
deliberately falsified.

An independent authority at the
School of Oriental and African
Studies at London University who
has conducted ethnographic and
linguistic research among the- Zulu
has expressed the opinion that the

statements were entirely^ spon-

taneous and natural. He disagrees

with any suggestion that the answers
had been scripted, rehearsed or in

any other way prepared in advance.
An invitation, has been extended

- to a representative of Tate and
Lyle to take- -part in- the fourth

. programme in the series in order

:fi»t tbq company might have an

opportunity to reply. This propor
sal, I ninght add, was made some.

- ‘weeks ago end well before the dis-

pute over last week’s Labour Party
poli deal, broadcast attacking the

. National. Front. So far-the offer has
nqr been -taken up.

• My final observation concerns the
appropriateness of a company of

. Tate- and Lyle's standing and influ-

ence causing affidavits to be taken
under oath from African workers.
None of the Africans who appear
in this pan of die programme are
English speaking, although the affi-

davits are set our In English, and
some are signed with a mark or
finger print. Some individuals were
also photographed in connexion
with sworn statements which were
sought by someone whom they could
only have regarded as their em-
ployer or an agent acting on his
behalf. It is for ethers ro judge
the validity of evidence obtained
in this way and subsequently used
For the purposes of a public rela-

tions campaign by a major firm in

Britain.

On Wednesday the programme
will be shown on TTV and rhe pub-
lic will be able to reach its own
conclusion.
Yours faithfully,

WINDLESHAM,
ATV House,
17 Great Cumberland Place, Wl.

From Mr Robin Hodgson, MP for
Walsali North (Conservative)

Sir, The superficiality of your
leader on Friday, “Absenteeism in

the House " tempts one to draw the
conclusion that you were so pleased,
with your Gallery Reporter’s piece
of “clever" reporting, in Thurs-
day's paper, that you had to find
some way of repeating it.

The question you should have
posed and which, not unnaturally,
you avoided, since the answer was'
unfavourable to your ease, was
whether any of the debates came to
a premature end. If such collapses
had occurred it would have given
at least prima facie evidence of a
lack of interest. In the event no
such collapses have taken place and
it Is nard ro see how the presence,
of one. two. three or even four'
hundred further Members of Parlia-
ment. over ninety per cent of whom
could have no hope of making any
contribution because of the action
of the guillotine, could lead to any
increase in ** the appropriate
rigour ” oF scrutiny of the Scotland,
Bill which you demand.

Instead many Members, including
myself, believe that we are better
engaged in examining other pieces
of government legislation, consider-
ing and representing our consti-
tuency interests etc_ rather than
sitting mute on the benches of the
Chamber of rhe House of Commons.
Few people would denv that

change, even radical change, is

required at Westminster. However,
the cause of reform would be better
served if vou turned your mind ro
really critical issues, "such as the
need to restore the separation of the
executive from the legislative and
so reassert the traditional check
and balance of our constitution. No
similarlv useful resu’t can come
from the trivial scorekeeping that
vnur :e.nW Inst Friday represents.
Yours faithfullv.

ROBIN HODGSON.
House of Commons
December 12.

Christmas on ITV
From Mr Charles G. Looker
Sir. Under rhe heading “ ITV defend
Christmas film repeats” in today’s
The Times (December 9) the follow--
ing passage must be the quotation
of the year 1977.

** Mr Paul Fox (Yorkshire) pointed".'
out that as Christmas Day fails on a
Sunday for the first time for
several years ‘ we had to have a bit

.

of religion in the evening -

Yours faithfully^

CHARLES G. LOOKER,
46 Lavender Vale, .

Wallington.
Surrey.
December 9.

Dissenting library

Restoring Stanmore Hail
From Mr Arthur Grogan
Sir, The most important series of'
tapestries ever to have • been
designed and woven in England is

shortly to be auctioned. They
illustrate the legend of the “ Quest
fbr_ the Holv Grail” and were
designed by Edward Burne Jones--.
and made at -William Morris’s- work-
sbons at Merton Abbev in the
1890s.

'

Clearly they should--pass jhtb-.a
'

public- collection, hut
-

where ? The
obvious

'
place; surely, is Sramnore

Hall on the northern outskirts of 1

Loudon, the . house for which they
were created. Mams carried -our

.

here the 1

highest domestic -scheme of
decoration., he ‘-was ever cpmxnjs-'
sioned to do. and like rrumv.-mucii
admired, similar schemes bv Robert
Adam it was 'inserted ihto an exist-
ing bm 1ding “of 'Terser Interesl The .

coordinating' -architect wav Lethaby.
and the work has survived -to a-
remarkable extent,

1 which " is 'tin- :

matched
.
elsewhere. Wbat k more

the house, has lain erao tv for' e-
ntimber of years and is now on the-' ,

market. ;. '-
’

Of course ft would cost mouev.
to -buv and restore it, but rbere is '.

a current search for houses ' with
associated contents which, - ranking

more highly than Mentmure, can be
accepted as worthy of preservation
at a national level. Here is a candi-
date of outstanding worth which
could become en out-station of the
Victoria and Albert Museum (like
Ham . and ,0sterl£y}. -The Museum
already awns extiefle'nt! furniture by
Morris’s firm one' of) his' finest
carnets which erninot be shown for
lack of space. The original appear-
ance of the romps ay S ranmo re is

fuliv ' reedrdeti in photographs and
con’d easily be restored.
-That William Morris and what
be 1 stood for are now of interest to
a ''very wide range of' people, is

proved by the .crowds that visit his
ii’yn houses at Bexley .Heath and

- Kelmscart. Eve*i>. * the house
,

from
which I write, bv Mcpris’s architect,
PbUin Webb< wjithiod direct contri-'.

bution from the great man fnmslelf.
has in its first vear of opening! bv
.the National Trust attracted double
the number of visitors exnected-
. Stanmore Hall could be a -much
greater success nod manv of its

visitors would he from abroad.
Yours faithfully. ..

:
i : .

ARTHUR GROGAN;
‘

The National Trust* .

Standen.
.

’ *
:

:

East Grinsiead, ' :

r
. . :

West Sussex.
.

•

'

December 7. . !
•

European Elections
It was said in a leading article in

• The Times yesterday tbat Britain

would have to foil, into line when
the European' Parliament: decides on
a uniform system for European
elections. That is not t*o. Article 138
(3) of tiie Treaty of Rome states:

“The Assembly shall draw up pro-
- pos&k far elections by direct uni-
versal suffrage in accordance with
a uniform procedure in all member-

.states. The Council [of Ministers]

shaft, acting unanimously lay down -

the appropriate oriWisions. .which it

shall zeoommead to member states

•for adoption in accordance with the

respective constitutional require-

'tnenes."

Sexfct language
From Miss Casey Miller and Miss
Kate Swift

Sir, In commenting on -our- book
Words and Women (The Tories.
November 24. “Feminists at

-

? loss,

for French words”). Patrick Brogan
disputes our thesis that 'sexist

language contributes to -downgrade
ing women, and be labels this -thesisu a further illustration of American
parochialism" As evidence of
parochialism he quotes a paragraph
from Words and Women in which
we list several English words ending
in -ess

>
thar were imported from

France in the years following the
Norman invasion. “ Evidently, the"
authors cannot speak French “.

Brogan comments. “The Fcertch- for,-

lioness is Liorme and for sorceress.
Socci&re.

n

The assumption" - that twentieth-
century French was spoken in the
eleventh and twelfth centuries .is

both parochial and naive; Evidently
Brogan is not familiar with .Old
French, "jin which the words were
indeed Z&masse.and sorccressc

- as he
would- have learned had he bothered
.to check' our footnote. (See enrrv
at •fiss in -the Oxford English
Dictionary.)

Brogan’s contention chat sexist
language is impossible in French,
German, and Spanish is equally- ill--

informed. When. nouns referring ro
people have both, masculine and
feminine forms in •'these languages
(nrcsident, presidents, to use one of
Brogan’s examples), the masculine
and the generic, or standard hutnau.
forms are the same ; rhe feminine is

the deviation, the exception. 'In the
caie of presidents the term can even

- he-understood to refer ro rbe (male)
.president’s wife.

Ori this side bf . rhe Atlantic we
.tend to have" great respect for The
Times. Onti cannot' Help wondering,
however, why its editors would print
opinions ori 'language from a corres-
Pjwdenr who is sol misinformed as
ro write “ Gender, fa French and ip

other romance languages . • : . is

immutable Linguist'-? know that'
. gender, like every.- orhipr aspect df
any living languageVi£ subject to
change. On gender Hinrabtlity in his

.

favourite tongue. French, Broean.
might consult the' renowned Iinr
guistic

_
authcrity Otto Jespersen,

who discussed ' the subject io bis
book The Philostynhv of Grammar,
London. George Allen Unwin
I>d. 1951. Chapter Ilk "Sex and
Gander ",

Sincerely.

‘CASEY MILLER.
KATE SWIFT,
Box 94. East Haddara,
.Connecticut 06423,
December 9.

From Mr John Creasev

Sir, It is good to learn (December
6) that the Methodist archives are
now transferred to the John
Rylands University Library of Man-
chester and that one raav presum-
ably direct research students and
others to them in their new home.

Lean, however, it be tbo.ugbt that
all who study English Nonconfor-
mity and Dissent must now, like

the Methodist archives, travel to
Manchester may I put in a word for
Dr Williams’s Library, a venerable
dissenting institution which will

celebrate in 1979 two hundred and
fifrv years oF life.

The collections here
^
constitute

what is probably the prime source
for the history of English Presby-.
rerianism and the Unita nanism into -

which it largely developed. Much ’

material may also be found here :

on the lndeDendent/Congregational ?
tradition. This last has been greatly -

augmented bv the donation of
around 1Z000 items from the library
of New College, London, on the
closure of rhr.t institution earlier ’

this year, includine all surviving
books from the libraries of the
several dissenting academies and
their predecessors which -coalesced
ism New College in I860,

i
Together with prinred books are

extensive manuscript collections in
the above named traditions and '

these include the entire New Col- ;

lege. London, collection.
Yours faithfullv.

JOHN CREASEY.
Librarian.
Dr Williams's Library.
,14 Cordon Square. WC1.
December 9.

King Canute
From Mr James Clark

Sir, May 1

one put a plea for King *

.Canute’s good name? It is now '

normal for television speakers and
politicians to use King Canute. as
rhe example of 'a foolish man who V-

.
tried • ro' order the tide to stop

\ advancing. I do not have to Tell vou, £
Sir; that this, is the exact opposite

"

of the famous episode in which the
sagacious 'monarch shamed his ^

• flattering entourage. *
These courtiers have, 'of course. J

had rheir revenge, since his name Il-

ls now used ' proverbially with the ='

opposite meaning. But it is going -Z

too far when the headline to vour •

Religious Affairs Correspondents '4

article rodav (December 12) emolovs -

the words ‘‘Kine Canute’s faith ” in
’

the wrong, and dferisive.'serisp. Your
correspondent should be asked to

•'

co back tn bjs history books.
Yours faithfully,

JAMES CLARK.
Trewin Conolestocc Publishing Ltd,
Advance House,
101-109 Lad broke Grove. W1I.
December 12.

The courteous gull

From Mr James Dawson
Sir, For some vears I have, noticed
that a. gull using a flag pole as "a

prorage point invariably makes way
for another gull wishing to alight on
the post and this irrespectively of
the size of the two birds.

Can any reader explain the cour-
fesy of rhe incumbent in making
way Jor a newcomer, please ?
Yours sincerely.

JAMES DAWSON.
Advertising and Marketing Lid,
85 Gloucester Place, Wl.
December 7.
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COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
December 13 : The Right Hem
James Callaghan. MF (Prime
Minister and First Lord of the
Treasury), had an audience of The
Queen this evening.
The Prince of Wales, Patron,

this morning at Buckingham Palace
received members of die Operation
Drake Expedition.

His Royal Highness, Colonel- In-

Chief, The Gordon Highlanders,
received Lieutenant-General Sir

George Gordon Lennox, Colonel of
the Regiment-
The Prince of Wales this even-

ing attended a dinner at the

Eccentric Club in aid of The

S
ueen's Silver Jubilee Appeal and
le Artists* Benevolent Fund.
His Royal Highness left Euston

in the Royal Train to visit Greater
Manchester in aid of The Queen’s
Silver Jubilee Appeal.
By command of The Queen, the

Baroness Stedmao (Baroness In

Waiting) was present at Heathrow
Airport. London, this afternoon
upon the departure of The Presi-

dent of the French Republic and
bade farewell to His Excellency

on behalf of Her Majesty.

CLARENCE HOUSE
December 13 : Ruth, Lady Fennoy
has succeeded the Lady Jean Ran-
kin as Ladv-in-Waiting to Queen
Elizabeth The Queen Mother.

KENSINGTON PALACE
December 13: The Princess

Margaret, Countess of Snowdon,
as President of the Invalid

Children’s Aid Association, today
attended the Variety Club of Great
Britain’s Christmas Luncheon at

the Savoy Hotel.
The Hon Mrs Wills was In

attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
December 13: The Duke of Glou-

cester attended a Reception given

bv The Scientific Exploration
Society to launch Operation Drake
at the Athenaeum Hotel, Picca-

dilly, this afternoon.
Lieu tenant-Colonel Simon Bland

was in attendance.

YORK HOUSE
December 13: The Duke of Kent
this evening attended the Society

of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders* Annual Banquet which
was held at Grosvenor Bouse,
London.

Lieutenant-Commander Richard
Buckley, RN, was in attendance.

Birthdays today
Vice-Admiral Sir York Beverley,

82 ; Sir Thomas Bromley, 66

;

Lord Endtine of Rerrick, 84

;

General Sir Desmond Fitzpatrick,

65 ;
Major-General F. C. C.

Graham, 69; Sir Cyril Harrison,

76 ; 'Judge Sir Tan Lewis, 52 ; Sir

Thomas Macdonald, 79 ; Dame
Ruth Raflton, 62 ; Colonel Sir

Cennydd Traherne, 67; Professor

Alfred Ubbelofade, 70.

Eton College
The Michaelmas half at Eton
College closes today. There are

132 boys leaving. The Rosebery
History Exhibition has been
awarded to D. W. K. Anderson.
KS, and the Newcastle Classical

Prize to N. T. Morgan, KS- In die

final of the House Association Mr
G. D. Roynon’s defeated Mr T. L.

Holden’s by three goals to one.

The Lent half, in which rhe new
provost, Sir Martin Charteris,

takes up his appointment, begins

on January 11.

FordKomm? -

marriages
Mr P. D. Cole
and Miss S. W. Masefield

The engagement Is announced
between Peter, twin son of the late
Mr and Mrs H. D. Cole, of
SonnJng. Berkshire, and Susan,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs
0. S. Masefield, of Kingswood,
Surrey.

Mr C.'K. Flynn
and Miss F. G. Gascoyne
Tbe engagement is announced
between Christopher, only son of
Mr and Mrs K. -H. Flynn, of
Maidenhead. Berkshire, and
Felicltv. eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs Anthony Gascoyne, of
CurraLl Hall. Tenbury Wells,
Worcestershire.

Mr R. F. T. Hines
and Miss F. J. Davenport
The engagement is announced
between Richard Peter Treadwell,
elder son of Mr A. J. Hines, of
30 Hampstead Lane, London, N6.
and Mrs J. M. Pearson, of 6
Montagu Mews West, London,
Wl. and Frances Jane (Jennyi,
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
J. H. Davenport, of Tbe Thatches,
Thurlestooe, Devon.

Dr C. F. St Johnston
and Miss J. A. Cooper-Jones
The engagement is announced
between Charles Fisher, son of
the late Dr C. R. St Johnston and
of Mrs E. M. St Johnston, of the
Old Mill, Ctrildswick, Worcester-
stare. and Jennifer Aim. daughter
of Mr and Mrs D. L. Cooper-
Jones, of New Barnet, Hertford-
shire.

Mr R. I. Thomson
and Miss B. J. Greaves
The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of the Rev
G. I. F. and Mrs Thomson, of
Yaroton. Oxford, and Belinda,
daughter of Dr and Mrs 1. R.
Greaves, of Sandwich, Kent.

Mr T. P. fidlpn

and Miss J. A. Ttariner

The engagement is announced
between Timothy, youngest son of
Mr and Mrs P- Cullen, of Wink-
field. Berkshire, and Jennifer,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs
J. C. Tlmmer, of For Victoria,
Rhodesia.

Captain N. M. Hall, KM.
end Miss S, L. Lowther-Pinkerton
The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, elder son of
Major and Mrs A. M_ Hall, of
Buckland Newton, Dorset, and
Sarah, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs A. H. Lowther- Pinkerton, of
Alderton, Suffolk.

Mr M. E. Hudson
and Miss A. D. Barclay
The engagement is announced
between Michael, youngest son of
Brigadier and Mrs J. C. Hudson,
of Fordfngbridgc, Hampshire, and
Anna, daughter of Mr and Mrs
John Barclay, of Aldborough,
Norwich.

Mr A. St J. Robinson
and Miss H_ M. J. IJnehan
The engagement is announced
between Andrew, only sou of Mr
and Mrs Kenneth St J. Robinson,
of Orcbardleigh, Staere. Surrey,
and Hanora. only daughter of die
late Mr Timothy Ldnehan and of
Mrs Mary Lutetian, of Islington,
London.

Mr R. C. Shields
and Miss P. C. Heath
Tbe engagement is announced
between Roger, sou of Mr and
Mrs A. E. Shields, of Rosslyn
Park. South Australia, and
Pamela, daughter of Mr and Mrs
E. P. Heath, of Cooks Place,
Albury, Surrey.

Mr J. G. Orsborn
and Miss P. M. Leslie
Tbe engagement is announced
between Jeremy, only son of Mr
and Mrs G. H. Orsborn, of Aires-
ford, Hampshire, and Pamela, only
daughter of Professor and Mrs
lan W. Lesslie, of Woking, Surrey .

Energy is the theme linking four' stamps to

be issued by the Post Office on January 25 as

part of a continuing series on British industrial

activity. The designer is Mr Peter Murdoch.

Latest wills

Lillian Violet Cooke, of Newport,
Gwent, left £14,435 net She left

all her property to her parish
church, St Mary the Virgin, Caldi-

cot.

Other wills include (net. before
tax paid : tax not disclosed! :

Capo-Bianco, Mrs Eileen Cecilia,

of Purley £192,820
Mendes, Mrs Lucy, of Srsuunore

£160,111

Russell, Mr Stanley Arthur, of
Luton, insurance company man-
ager £190,273

Alexander of Tun',, Margaret
Lady, of Windsor ' .west, widow
of Field Marshal 1 arl Alexander
of Tunis .. .. £46,023

Latest appointment
Latest appointments include:
Mr John Gamneli. Headmaster of
Repton since 1968. to join the

Cambridge University Careers
Service-

Marriages
Mr P. C. Bowring
and ftfiss M. E. Franklin

Tbe marriage took place on
Saturday, December 10, at the

Church of St Michael, Kirby-le-

Soken, between Mr Patrick
Bowring and Miss Mary Franklin.
A reception was held afterwards
at Landermere Hall.

Mr S. Sherbrooke
and Miss M. McCrea
The marriage took place on Satur-
day, December 10, at St Mary's,
Bayford, between Mr Simon Sher-
brooke and Miss Miranda McCrea.
Tbe Rev J. A. Davies officiated,

assisted by Father D. Baker.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, was
attended by Miss Elizabeth Sher-
brooke, Miss Emma Ross, Helen
and Janies Baly, Laura Maxwell-

Stuart and Clennel CoUingwood.
Mr Giles Winter was best man.

Allthe best forChristmas
and the New\fear.

ChristmasTSve LelHanonRestaurantopenfor

luncheon and dinner.

ChristmasDav LeTrianon. Traditional
ChristoasLuncheon.presentsfrom Father Christmas

forthechildren. ArtFaizbankatthe piano, £12.50 per

person, £Z50for children under12. Restaurant will be

openforDinner.

I^CafeJardin Coffee House.Traditional

QmstoasLuncheon£5.50perperson,£4.00 Tor

children.

BoringPav LeTHanon open for Luncheon
anti Dinner

usual. Dinner bycandle] ight. Art Fairbank a t the piano,

£15.00perperson.

RotimdaBar Music provided by Cathy Kinlw.
NewYear’sDav LeTHanon openfor Luncheon

andDinner
LeCafeJantitLCtoffixHouse isopen24 hr?a day

throughouttheChristinas Festival. r
Forreservations

telephone: 01-235 8050.

lOlKnightsbridge, London,S.WL

(WL.
JOAILUERS

femaost exporter of high-quality French jewellery

is in

LONDON
as veil as in

PATHS. MONTE-CARLO, LAUSANNE, GSTAAD.

His famous designs and collection

of stones are available at

GRAFTON STREET
TeL (01)499.57.16

Luncheons
HM Government
Mrs Shirley Williams, Secretary
of State For Education and Science,
was host at a government lunch-
eon at Lancaster House yesterday
In honour oF Herr H. Rohde,
Minister of Education for the
Federal Republic of Germany- Dr
R. Jochimsen and the Ambassador
for the Federal Republic of Ger-
many were among the guests.

HM Government
Mr Frank Judd, Minister of State

Belgian Chamber of Commerce
The Belgian Ambassador and the
Luxembourg Ambassador attended
a luncheon given by the Belgian
Chamber of Commerce in Great
Britain at the Anglo-Bdgian Club

?
esterday. Tbe Belgian Minister
or Foreign Trade, MH.de
Bniyne. was the guest speaker. M
Guy Robert?, chairman of the
chamber, presided. Other guests
included Baron E. de Selys Long-
champs, M H. Perdius and Baron
Thierry de Gruben.

Mr F. S. Law
Mr F. S. Law gave a luncheon

for Foreign aid Commonwealth
Affairs, was hose at a luncheon - » *» car or

at 1 Carlton Gardens yesterday in
Mr Rl ft. xi. Builocv. Lord Carr or
Hadley. Sir Charles Duke. Mr Norman
Fowler. MP. the Hon Roger Frankland.
Mr J. E. Gordon. Mr C/M. Hallowes.
Mr H. P. Hart. Mr S. E. A. KUnmliu.
Mr p. C. Law. Sir Robert Maclean.
Mr F. M. Russell. Mr R. O. C. Swaync.
Mr K. A. C. Thojrojjood GenerafA
Thouiotize and Admiral Sir Jana
Treacher.

Dinners
Royal Society of St George
The Lord Mayor and the Lady
Mayoress, accompanied by the

Sbalffs and their ladies, attended
a Christmas dinner given by the

Royal Society of St George (City

of London Branch) at the Man-
sion House yesterday evening. Mr
Charles Coward, chairman of the

cornicA, presided, and the other

speakers were Lord Denning,
Master of the Rcffls, Vice-Admiral
Sir Richard Smeeton and Mr
Bernard L. Morgan.

Charterhouse Founder’s Day
The Archbishop of Canterbury was
the preacher at the Charterhouse
Founder's Day service held yester-

day at Charterhouse. Afterwards
a dinner was held at which the

speakers were the Master of
Charterhouse, tbe Headmaster of
Charterhouse, Sir Henry Mance

honour of Governor James
Thompson, of Illinois, and Mrs
Thompson. Among those present
were :

Mr Jack Sulacr. Mr Michael Corkerv.
Dr Peier Chester. Dr John Powell.
Professor Lyn Davies. Mr Graluun Zel-
llck and Mr Ramsey Melhulsti.

HM Government
Mr Evan Luard, Parliamentary
Under- Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host at a luncheon
at tbe Carlton Tower hotel yester-
day in honour of Mr Azlm Husain,
Deputy Secretary-General, Com-
monwealth Secretariat. Among
those present were :

The Hiqh Commissioner for Mauritius.
Sir Antony Duff. Shrl c. DasourRa.
Mr Ross Deane, Mr Laurie Pavltt, MP.
Mr Derek Ingram. Mr Robot dn Eon lav.
Mr Robin O'Neill. Mrs Beryl Chitty
and Mr Tom Dugfltn,

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Mr P. R. A. Mansfield, Assistant
Under-Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was hosts at a luncheon
held at the Carlton Tower botri
yesterday in honour of M Edem
Kodjo. Minister of Foreign
Affairs, Togo. Among the guests and tbe Hon R. B. H. Pearce, QC.

£3£*,on 01 taOBWfflS ta

Kahano
W
!Am«iM^ m? The annua! card service of the

Association of Lancastrians in
London was held in the Queen’s
Chapel of the Savoy last night.

Sir Desmond Heap, past president,
read a lesson and Canon Edwytt
Young, chaplain to the associa-
tion, officiated. Afterwards Sir
Desmond Heap received the
guests at a dinner at tbe Waldorf
Hotel.

Women's Advertising Gob or
London
Lord Oark, OM, was the guest
speaker at a dinner of the
Women’s Advertising Gub of
London at the Savoy Hotel last

night. Mrs Kathryn Michael,
president of file club, was In file

chair.

Service dinner
McKenna Dinner
Tbe McKenna dinner marking the
graduation of students from the
Empire Test Pilots’ School was
held at the RAF Officers’ Mess,
Boseombe Down, last night.
Marshal of the RAF Sir Neil
Cameron, Chief of the Defence
Staff, was the gaest of honour.
Group Captain M. K. Adams
presided.

W. Maimlnp

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Mr I. J. M. Sutherland, Assistant
Under-Secretary of State for For-
eign and Commonwealth Affairs,
was host at a luncheon held at
the Goring Hotel yesterday in
honour of Hear Erich Kuepker,
Lower Saxony Minister far the
Economy and Transport. Among
tbe guests were :

Herr KUus Stn.hr. Dr Georg Masslon
^Embassy of the Federal Republic of
ermonv i . Herr Roir Parr. Herr S»«f-

Bailor and Mr R. C.. jns. Herr
Hampel.

Commonwealth Parliamentary
Association

Mr James Johnson. MP. deputy
chairman. Uniced kingdom branch
of the Common weal ch Parliamen-
tary Association, was host at a
luncheon given by the executive
committee in honour of the High
Commissioner for India at the
House of Commons yesterday.
Among those present were :

Vbc Denuir High Commissioner fur
Vf .

J _ Singh. Bjramiw
Vlclecrs, Mr Arthur Bonomlev. MP. Sir
Berrerd Qralnc. MP. Mr Lewi* Carter-
Jour*. MP. Mr TOMf Jnsol. MP. Mr
Mlrh.v-I Marshall. MP. Mr Julius Sil-
verman. '-IP. and Mr Pcicr Mdioy.

Church news
The Rev Keith Norman Sutton,
Principal of Ridley Hall Theolo-
gical College, Cambridge, is to be
Bishop. Suffragan of Kingston
upon Thames, in succession to Dr
Montefiore, who was recently
appointed Bishop of Birmingham.
Mr Sutton, aged 43, has been

principal jt Ridley Hall since
1973. Before that he was tutor
and chaplain of Bishop Tucker
College at Mukonn, Uganda.

Other appointments
Canon F. Bomber.- laieiy View of

Mcilor. diocese of Blackburn, to be
canon emeritus.

Th-' Rev P. S. Cower . Chaplain of
Nicosia and Lamaca

,
diocese or Crocus

anil Tbi- Gulf, lo be Vicar of SC
Paul's. Harrlra«a>. diocese of London.

The Rev C. uuudale. Vicar or All
3a inis' Ben hi non. diocese of SoaUi-
-.-.nrk. to be Team Rector of the Catfard
anc Dow aham Team Ministry, same
dJarose.
The Re it P. S. Wilson. Vicar of

Convoy with Monel lan and Donagh-
more. diocese of Derry and Raphoc.
to be pries i -in- charge of &< Mary's.
Casiic-tOM-n. diocese of Sodor and Man.

Thr> Rev R. M. Wilson, curate of
S^t Boieloh's. Knotting Icy. diocese of
Wakefield, to bo pneai-ln-rharge or
5: Luke's. Cleukhc-llon. same diocese.

Jane Austen
play sold

for £17,000
By Huon Mall&Ijeu *

In 1975 Margaret Drabble wrote
that “ there would be more
genuine rejoicing at tbe discovery
oE a new novel by Jane Austen
than auv other literary discovery,
short of a new. major play by
Shakespeare, that one can
Imagine ”. The discovery of an
unknown play by Jane Austen pre-
sumably ranks with that of a novel
by Shakespeare.
Yesterday the manuscript of her

Sir Charles' Grandison or the
Happy Man, a Comedy, based on
Richardson’s novel, was sold at
Sotheby’s For £17,000 (estimate
about £15,000). It came from. the
collection of her great-great-
nephews and was bought by Mr
David Astor, of Jubilee Books,
Burford. who was determined that
it should not be “ lost in the
library of an American university.
Tbe second day of the sale of

autograph letters, manuscripts and
documents made a total of £77,822,
with 4.5 per Cent bought in. A
letter from Professor Tolkien to
Naomi Mitehison describing tbe
Westron and Elvish languages in
The Lord of The Rings was sold
for £680 (estimate £600 to £800)
and another, thanking her for s

review, for £700 (estimate £600 to
£700).

Sotheby’s also sold Chinese and
Aonamese ceramics, bronzes and
works of art, and antiquities and
tribal art. In tbe former sale an
early Ming blue-and-white dice
bowl decorated with dragons went
to an anonymous buyer for
£28,000 (estimate, £20,000 to
£30,000). A large grey pottery
figure of a woman, dating from
tbe Han dynasty, went to Efirano
from Japan for £20,000 (estimate
£7.000 to £9,000), and J. T. Trn,
also from Japan, paid £18.000 for
an archaic bronze ritual food
vessel dating from tbe Sfaang or
early Western Chou dynasty (esti-

mate £10,000 to £12,000.

A strongly cast archaic bronze
wine vessel from the Slang
dynasty went to another anony-
mous bidder for £17,000 (estimate
£20,000 to £30,000). Tbe sale made
a total of £636,140, with 14.3 per
cent bought in.

The antiquities made a total of
£167,485. A lace-period Egyptian
black basalt head of on official
was sold for £13.500, and in a very
different tradition, a Bakongo
wood maternity figure went for
£9,200 (estimate £4.000 to £6,000).

Christie’s sold miniatures and
objects of virtu bringing a total of
E41,510, with 20 per cent bought
in. and English watercolours made
£40,373, with 8 per cent bought In.
“ The'Lesson ”, a fine example of
Myles Birket Foster’s hlgh-Vic-
roriaxi style and subject matter,
was sold for £3,600 (estimate
£1.500 to £2,000).

Phillips, who held their first

New York sales in Madison
Avenue last week, have acquired
Coleman Auction Galleries, at
525 East 72nd Street, generally
regarded

_
as the Fourth largest

auction house In New York. Cole-
man’s. founded in 1920 and situ-
ated in a former theatre, will
provide Phillips with much
ceded space for larger auctions

OBITUARY
SIR CHARLES PETRIE
Historian and man of letters :

Sir Charles Ataarader Pstria servarism. dismntsiE as he did ^SJ^to^oS

"

Pete, sucked hi, JFuffi

in the’Tory politics of tas time '™-L?attra^te7 HKlf^tten- War 1900-1914 (1968); A
from bis imdergraduare days however torian iooTes at Jus Worlds
onward, being as mucb Inter- STomiSSS (1972) ; and A Short History of

,

ested in emapm
. ell^^tririch^S^dsound Spain (1976). ^ ‘-l

Hie Petries, a family Which _uMished jn 1949 the Fore- and it -was Pgafr^>
f

came originally from Aberdeen e 0f excellent .

and KincardineStwe (amances- ^Sesf&t“h^TheJaZ,** SSSJ ,*JS.XS3«!l Bfe|
Bannockburn), Movement (lSS>, with a new SmSSdentB

declined m fortune as a result —aiHnn. fn tqs) -was im- “?cain,e m "“T years

of supporting tire Stuarts after Joubtedly bis St important
the Revoluttoa. They .migrated TOrk. His inherited. Jacobite £
to Ulster m the eighteenth sympathies combined with his

edited
w*s£

century, PttnA ow branch Toryism to make this English fretiningmidte 1870s n Lam book, which was stiU further lMl^-SS af
pool, in whose cmc, particularly up to dace io 1959, e JgSSSr^SfittW 4?SSpofrfTory,_actrvitres Petpe’s father. labour of^love. Indeed, the in^ 1940-41

J

tfaf tv?x baronet played a coo- research
-

mV3 new unpubtished WW3 of The!
aderaHe Dart Petrie’s mother j c. w:- wto and .Cflitwr in 'V

“V —

~

w j— 7
— ana revraea auer ujk v™ >, me ^ Seramd World War he was

taken refnge in Canada after fomier contaioing a number of
0ffic§ai lecturer to HM Forces

the of tire Forty-Five, hitherto unpublished letters
a_j travelled widely in lie pco--

Indeed, Peme used to atmbure between tbeWe of Berwick ^ diSes He wiT*
nwerest

r
D *^5 and Alba and his son, who was Conunendatore of rite Order of

Jacobites (whose cause formed campaigning in the 1745 rebel- ^ Crown of Italy «md a Com-
doubtedly bis lion, largely assisted Peme in ^aideT of the Order of George
rorfc) to Ins producing the 1959 version of j ^ Greece, this latter being a— sides trom xhe Jacobite Movement. reward for the behrnd-tbe-

Stuart supporters. . His sense of historical atmos- sceneg he played in helping
He was educated pnvaxay phere again was to be seen in secure the first restoration

and ar Corpus Chnsa CoUege, his The Four Georges: A Re- ^ Kin_ George TL of the -He I-

Oxford. He went up to the uni- valuation f1935) and in his 1enes ^ 1934. {

versify m October, 1914 and, Wellington: A Re-assessment perrie was an ardent mon- *

like many others of his genera- (1956L His interest in con- archest and was -on terms erf
i

toon w™ survived, returned temporary diplomatic history personal friendship with the :

there after the war. Together showed itself in' his Life and claimants to the thrones of
(

with many fellow undergradu- Letters of Sir Austen Chamber- Austria. Spain, France and
ates who later became famous, ^ (two vols 1939-40). Portugal. But in political, min

;

he played
_
a considerable part After the war he produced social matters, Petrie, though a

.

in the politics of the time.. A Diplomatic Bistorv 1713- ri^ht-winger, was no die-hard. I

He was the first President of 7933 (194S) and Earlier Dip- T3ke his hero, Charles n. he •

the Oxford Carlton Club, and lomatic History 1492-1713 (1949). liked people to be easy about
so remained for many years His interest in Spain (he was him. a fact which contributea
and, on coming down, founded a corresponding member of the to the wide cirole of his friends. .

the Eighteen Chib, the object Royal Spanish Academy of He was twice married, first

of which was to keep Conser- History and of the ' Institution to Ursula, daughter of the me •

vatives who had been at Oxford Fernando el Catolico, Zaragoza ; Jud*ie Dowdall. Tbe son of the .

since 1918 in touch with each a Commander of the Order of rwrriace. Charles Richard >;

other. The club, which dined Isabella the Catholic and a Rnrthwick Petrie, succeeds hml.
monthly until tbe early 1950s, Kniaht erf the Order oE Civil The mwjjjaepe was dissolved in •

contained a number trf -distin- Merit) showed ..itself -in his 1925. Petrie’s second marriage

guished members and represen- History of Spain winch he wrote .was in 1976 to Ceana Mason

-

ted at least two generations of with Louis Bertrand in 1934 and
. by whom he had •one- 8®®-

Oxford Toryism. which was published in a new was ideally happy. Cady Fetnc
Indeed, apart from his pro-, edition in 1957, and the History sharing his political interesou

fession as a historian, P«rie of the Spanish Royal Bouse in arid moreover being, parti ct

would probably best wish to 1958. iarly ewie rnatters_J. she wj^,

,

have been remembered for his Petrie’s Chapters of Life . an Mayor of Kensmaton ftr
;ip;

fostering of Oxford Toryism, autobiography (1950), was a ^and a rae^
<Be would have preferred to pleasing, reflection trf the LCC from 1949) a very

call it Toryism rather then Con- author’s character; amiable and personality in her own right^ ,

PROFESSOR SIR HUGH ROBSON
Professor Sir Hugh Rnbson, the. 10 _raost difficuk ^efrsof

FRCP,
FRSE,

> tfl

uch.
Boa- .

(Edinburgh) Shetl-

and leadership who, as Princi- numbers after the Robbins

pal and Vice-Chancellor, made Report. Sheffield University was

a major impact on two great indeed Eortunate to have Hugh

Great Britain and Ireland^,. ^
was elected to tbe Fellowshed

25 years ago
From The Times nf Saturday. Dec
13. 1952

The Queen's title

The following announcement was
issued from 10 Dawning Street last
night : The Prime Minister and
other representatives of Com-
monwealth countries in London fur
the Commonwealth Economic Con-
ference have considered the form
of the royal title. They recognize
that rhe present nde is no: in
accord with current constitutional
relations within the Common-
wealth. and that there Is need for
a new form of title which will, in
particular, reflect the special posi-
tion of rhe Sovereign as head of
the Conimonw-eclrh. They con-
cluded. after full consideration,
that in the present stage of

development of the Commonwealth
relationship it would be in accord
with the established constitutional
position that each member country
should use for Its own purposes a
form of tide which suits Its own
particular circumstances hut
retains a substantial element which
is common to all. They agreed that
the various Farms of the title

should, in addition to an appro-
priate territorial designation, have
as their common element the des-
cription of the Sovereign as Queen
of her other realms and territories
and head of the Commonwealth.
The representatives of all the Com-
monwealth countries concerned
have agreed 10 take at the earliest
convenient opportunity such action
as is necessary in each country' to
secure the appropriate constitut-
ional approval for the changes now
envisaged.

for rthfey inherited in Hugh University of Sheffield. In

RobsonT <we who Was high in he was elected to the Fellow1

-

their eoonsds and in positions ship
_
of the Royal Society of

did much for the cause of medi-
cal education in two continents. ... . - . . -

Bore on October 18, 1917, oE leadership throughout this Arts and in tire same year to
.

in Langholm and educated at period. Friends in Sheffield wHl tite Hon Fellowship of the Royal

Langholm and Dumfries acade- pay tribute to the
.
magnificent College of Surgeons of Earn-

(

mies. be entered the University service there tor : eight years, burgh. .

of Edinburgh to study medicine But it is to the- greater scene Robson held many official
j

and graduated MB, ChB in 1541. that we must pay the greatest appointments. He was chairman Jr

His war service was with the tribute—yo bis work for the 0f ^ Central Committee ont
RNYR as Surgeon-Lieutenant, Commonwealth Universities as a Postgraduate Medical Education.-
in the Western. Approaches, whole -and 'during the years (Great Britain) from 1968-70,*
Normandy, Andean and Malaya, 1971-74, when he was first Vice- an(j 0f ^,e Council for Post-
from 1942-46.

.
Chatman and then^Oiairmaii nf graduate Medical Education id -

Returning to the University the Cpxnuuttee of Vice-ChanceL- England and Wales from 1970J -

of Edinburgh as a lecturer in Iars and Prindoals. In ptS role 72 - he was chairman of the'
medicine in 1947. he was within as Chairman oE the Vico-Chen- Committee of Vice-Chancellor.* •

cellers’ Committee, he had a
firm grip of die essentials while
inspiring the universities to
meet the serious winds, of

three years appointed to a
Senior Lectureship in the Uni-
versity of Aberdeen and in a
further three years, at the age
of 35. to a chair—that of. the -change sometimes blotring from
first Professor of Medicine-—at
the. University of Adelaide, in
Australia.

llie twelve years of bis stay
at the University of Adelaide
were to see the flowering of
his career' as a. teacher and
clinical practitioner of medi-
cine, as well as. service to the
University as a whole, and pub-
lic

_
service within Australia,

which of itself would merit a
full tribute and about which
more must be written. It. must
have been with ??*ne'revret that

Government^ sometimes from
students, sometimes from acade-
mic staff and sometimes from
the public

and Principals of the Uoiversi,
ties of the United Kingdom!
from 1972-74. He was chatrnuus:-.

of the Advisory Council on th*i
Misuse of Drugs from 1971-7l£ -•

He served on tbe Unire£j ,

Nations University - Founding

'

Committee. Since 1974 he hajn
;

been chairman of the Scottis. |
• » _ mm % OVV.U, UlflU UlUU I/S SSIV MtiWMlM

At the University of Edin- Health Services Planning Cou£s
biirdi. to which he was proud to ciL He was recently appointe:

19
n
4 asXr!“cilSL

a
Ki chairman of the Advisory Co?&Vice-Chancellor, there. wiM be mittee Oh Medical Training ftfrLp dearorr urmw ttiaf Lie EEC

&

Christmas appeal
A Christmas appeal, the proceeds
of which will be distributed to
firefighting teams of Servicemen
and members of the Forces serving
in Northern Ireland, was made
yesterday by Lord George-Brown,
Mr Grimond. MP, Sir Ian Gilmour,
MP, and Mr Winston Churchill,
MP. Donations should be sent to

Soldiers’, Sailors’ and Airmen’s
Families Association (SSAFA), 27

Queen Anne’s Gate. .
London,

SW1H 9BZ, marked ** Christmas
Appeal ”,

Christian book award
A biennial award of £1,000 to a
book in English and published in

the United Kingdom that has been
Inspired in some way by the
Christian faith, by an author under
50, has been announced. It will

be known as the Winifred Mary
Stanford Prize and the first award
wilt be made at Easter.

Science report

Entomology: Insecticides
Indian scicnti»L> have added an-

other compound to the list of

natural plant products chat pro-

duce sterility in insects and might
be developed us insecticides harm-
less to man and other animal life.

Dr Bhaskar So-v&na and hi> col-
leagues from the regional research
laboratory of the Indian scientific
government research council at
Jammu Tawi have isolated a com-
pound from the “ sweet flag ’’,

Acorus CitTimtus. u waterside plant,
that stops the normal development
of sexual organs in a test insect,

Djisdcrirus, producing sterile

adults.
The Indian group finds that the

compnund. which it names B-
asaronc, is effective when added
to the final larval stage of

DysdcrciLS. producing adult fe-

males in which the ovaries
remain permanently immanure.
When adult insects were treated,
regression of the ovaries was seen.
Male insects were al<o affected.
The first natural insect chcmls-

terilants were isolated from the
common pardon plant. Agcratum,

and turned out specifically to in-
hibit the insect’s juvenile hor-
mone. essential fer normal sexual
development- P-asaronc seems to
act In a different way. It re-
mains ro be seen whether the
chemicals can be developed into
the badly needed new insecticides.
By Nature-Times News Service.
-Source; Mature, 270; 572, Dec 8,

ir;:;.

it Nature-Times News Service,
1977.

Today's engagements
The Queen holds an investiture,

11 .

The Prince of Wales, as Chair-
man,' the Queen’s Silver Jubilee
Appeal, visits Greater Man-
chester : Thameslde CoUege of
Technology. 10.40 ; Adelphi
Building. Salford, 3.20; Bolton
Town Hall. 4.40 : Octagon
Theatre, Bolton. 7.55.

Princess Margaret, os Chan-
cellor, atcuds ball, Keele Uni-
versity. 5-30.

The Duke of Gloucester judges
entries For Historic Britain
Photography Competition. De-
partment of Environment, Mar-
sham Street, Westminster, 3 ; as

Patron, St Mary-le-Strand Re-
storation Trust, attends Festival
of Christmas Music and Carols,
St Mary-le-Strand,. 6.30.

Princess Alice Duchess of Glou-
cester attends gala concert given
by London Mozart Players,
Festival Hall, 7.45.

Dickens Fellowship annual pre-

Cbrisnnas drive

He was a member of tl<

Executive Committee of t?
Inter-University Council £*

.

Higher Education Overseas, 5

Governing Trostee of the N?'
field Provincial Hospiti- .

Trust, and Chairman or r
British Committee of Award

tbe deenerr sorrow that his
Princi palsbip. to which he came
when the University was experi-
encing troubled times, should
now have, been 'cut ro short.' ;

"

Under his leadership, a period
of disturbed relationships hod

he and his family left their already given way to one in
second, adopted, country and which the concept of community
aD the friends they had made could stain come ' to ' the fore --. —— .

therein 1965 and cooperation between all the Harkness Fellowships (Cci
He returned to the United parts c*( the Universify Had 6e- Tnonwealtii Fund).'-. -He tf

Kingdom to Sheffield in 1966 come the keynote in setting- knighted in January 1974. i ,

to face a new situation, and at harmoniously ’
the problems it He married Alice Li vingsto'

that time, an unknown one. No_ faced MB, CLB, in 1942. She survij-
obe then knew that the universi- He was admitted to Fellow- him as do their two daught^t

1,”

ties of this country were to face ship of the Royal College of and a son. ' lave
:ribc

MR RALPH EDWARDS
Mr Ralph Edwards, CBE, tion in the Department..of Wood- haps too-highly treasured FL

FSA, who was from 1937 to 1954 work ar the Victoria and Albert sessions. He was far more t_™I
Keeper of tfe Department of Museum—and 11- years

'
7 later an expert on furniture, and^Woodwork, and subsequently succeeded to the Keepershap of had a sound general grasp' the

adviser on works of art to the that Department
. most things that are usechop,e

Before many years bod passed decorate the interior of a ho
1

, .in
t

he was acknowledged ro possess He Jiad, too, an exception
an

-

.- immensely, wide' ..and good eye. He was. for exanri"?®
scholarly knowledge of Engh’sb

.

an expert on miniatures, bSL«—
_ . furniture, and his later writzags considerable, knowledge of god-

son of Rev W. A Edwards, at 0n the subject include an im- Jish watercolours and draw\n^if "

one time vicar of Tredingcon, - portaut new^edfrior ~cF the dfo and did notable pioneer vtated
.

Shipston-on-Stpur He was. tionary. for the revision of- on conversation pictures. Tif'be

Ministry of Works pud the His-
toric Buildings Councils, died
on December 13. He was 63.

Herbert Cecil Ralph Edwards
was born on June 24, 1894, the

Wales (Alfred George Edwards,' tory of the English Choir, pub- eighteenth-conroty form
: t

the first Archbishop of Wales, fished bv the " Victoria and bis book. Early Corwtrrsiy lo .

was Ralph Edwards’s great Albert Museum in 1951 ; and Pictures, published in 1954^j tfae
uncle), and his mother a daugh- Georgian Cabinet-Makers, 1944, a very original study of poem
ter of an old family of Vafle.of written in' collaboration with.' origins and early develop?
Glamorgan gentlefolk, the Prit- Margaret ' Teurdain, an invalu- of genre from the
chards of Pwll-y-Wrach. able'reference book, of which a Ages anti! about 1730.

Edwards was in his own way rerised edition appeared in Frail in bodv, and
a devoted Welshman .

1 who in 1955. He. was the author also clearly unwelL Ralph Edv^ueti.
later years spent much oF his of many rua^iaine articles and: swas an invigorating and - that
leisure in Monmouthshire, and other occasional writings and bative conversationalist ijrould

gave long and valuable service continued acfiie with his pen companion. There were
to the National Museum Of until the last *

. ably few of his friends .wbd“S
Wales, as a member of its court He greatly regretted having not find themselves ' in
and council and especially as -to retire at 60. bht as things disagreement with him at tin.*^^.

chairman of its art and archaeo- turned out, however, his retire- But his friendship . was
logv committee.
He was educated privately

and at Hertford College, Oxford,
and during 1917-18 served in

the First World War. He was,
however, throughout his life a

man of poor health, and was
twice invalided out of the Army.
He passed his Rar examinations,
and was ou the editorial staff

of Cou7if?-y Life From 1921 to

P ^

p t«r

, "ii.

lit

1\
M
I-

ment from the museum was- worth pn occasional tiff—whic
perhans fortunate for him for never developed into a lastinar* .

it enabled him to be'.anpointed quarrel I and ** anvwav Ralnh is*
’

to advise the Ministry oj Works, very good value” was a judg-S 1

and the -Historic Buildings
,
merit many rimes delivered^! _i

Councils for England and - after die- temporary heat nS. -

Wales, 00 the artistic and argument had died down. HeS
decorative

.
contents nf ' hoos&s was, indeed, a very social per -*

with which they were con- son, who enjoved, among orheA
ceroed. _ tfaxtirgs. acting host to large boag

„ .. This was a post For- srhich-.- race dav parties irr- his homiP
1926. He 1^ before rite end Edwards was supremely, fitted ffull. of beautiful things) or
of (hat period became associated, bv.-his width of iTitwletfge1^-

.
Chiswick MaJl. £

with Percy Macquoid in the though even here h«s astringent / Tn 1926 Ralph Edwards maij >

edirorship of The Dictionary of and vehement comments limist.- rjed -Miss Marjorie Tnehadd
English Furniture 1924-27, and have come as an .unusqal .ex- Brooke, and they- had thre '

iii 1926 was appointed to a posi- perience to'.some owners ofimr-r sonsi r '
f 5- -

*

;

* *
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By ..Hfclvyn Wesdake

1 jjT^tTqpwfl activity in. Britain

shawsjrio sign yet of picking

iip, ib spite of _tbe stimulus

to the economy by the

Clranbdtor in the summer and
Of the revival of financial con-

SdeHce. . - ..
• The implacaiioo of this con-

tiiwdng sloggnii level of output

frtm-faemnes and workshops,
confirmed by government
figures pirfxtfsbed yesterday, is

that GneanpJoymeDt will prob-
ably rise -further this winter.

Yesterday’s fissures suggest
that industrial production fell

by abode U per cenz in October.
Government statisticians are re-

luctant to place too much
relsaone on a single month’s
figures; particularly when they
are subject to aa much revision

as these output indices have
been in the past.

- Even so, k is dear that the
industrial sector, -which

fexr nearly half of the
total output at the economy,
remains very depressed.

. Since, the, -spring, when acti-

vity in .this sector showed a

discernible reduction, the level

of- production seems to have
Changed little. The pictures is

the same for manufacturing in-

dustry
.

alone—excluding min-
ing,- construction and utilities.

-Moreover, there is some
reason to think that the figures
actually overstate the level of
industrial ..output in recent
months~ because of officially

admitted weaknesses in the
way that the statistics are col-

lected and compiled.
It remains far from clear

why' industrial activity remains
so depressed when the demand
for -goods has been rising

domestically end the volume of

exports has also been increas-

ing. -
'

Consumer expenditure has

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT
The following are the index
numbers for industrial production
in October, seasonally adjusted,
released by the Central Statistical
Office yesterday (1970=100):

All

industrial

M'facturing
total

1976
Oct 102.8 104.9
Nov 103.4 105.1
Dec 103.5 104.6
1977
Jan 103.7 105.6
Feb' 103.5 105.7
March 103.6 105.9
April 102.5 103.7
May 103.7 • 1 105.3
June 100.2 100.3
July 102.8 104.3
Aug 102.7 103.5
Sept 102.7 103.7
Oct 101.4 102.4

Percentage change
latest three months
on previous at
annual rate ^-0.1

shown some revival helped by
last July’s tax rebates,- and
exports rose 2$ per cent by
volume in the third quarter of
the year.
The explanation seems to be

that manufacturers have
chosen to meet this demand by
running down their stocks
rather than increasing output.
This follows an apparently
involuntary rise in stocks in
earlier months.
The hope of ministers must

be that this process is nearly
complete and industrial output
will start to climb under the
impetus of the fresh measures
taken by the Chancellor on
October 26.

Most economic forecasters ex-

pect consumer spending to rise

relatively sharply next year.

The Treasury is expecting a
3 per cent rise in personal con-
sumption. between the second
halves of 1977 and 1978. But
this prediction assumes a
growth in earnings of around
.10 per cent. An average rise

in earnings doser to 15 per
cent, at a time when inflation

i is falling quite rapidly, would
lead to a rather greater short-
term increase in real purchas-
ing power.

This likelihood has led in-

dependent economic forecasters
to predict an even faster growth
in personal consumption than
the Treasury has done. But

. the outcome will also depend
on Bow much people choose' to

save of their higher income.
Even on the Treasury’s assump-
tions manufacturing production
is seen as rising by some 3}
per cent between the second
halves of 1977 and 1978.
However, with many groups

of workers delaying wage settle-

ments until the general level
for phase three becomes dearer,
any recovery in output could
come too late to prevent un-
employment rising in coming
months.
There is. in any case, usually

a Jag of several months before
changes in the level of economic
activity have an influence on

By Ross Davies
- Proposals- for a' 2,500-megawatr sub-
marine power cable -Eok between Britain

and France have .been agreed ' by the :

Central Electricity Generating Board and
by its .cauntarparL, Electricity- de France.
The .total cost at present price ievefc is

put at £250m and wfli-be shaped equatiy
between the two authorities.

- The cable, which coldd be commissioned
within the next five years, will supersede
a 160Mw link between Dungeness and
Eguihen, near Boulogne, laid in 1961 and
at present out of service.

- Announcing the agreement in London
yesterday. Mr Glyn England. CEGE chair-
man, said, be and M Marcel Bokeux, his
opposite number, had yet to secure the
approval of their respective Government*.

- It is .known, however, that the link was
on the agenda of the talks that ended
yesterday between. Mr' CaHsyghan and
M Giscard d’Estaing, the French President.
Mr England appeared confident the
scheme would proceed, and said that some

development contracts for die British

shore installation had already been placed.

The link, which he describes as an
“ exciting proposition would enable the
two countries to trade electricity, thus
reducing the costs of both starq

authorities. In France, for example, people
SBZ-t and finish work earlier and Ek*c-

trititf de France, therefore, has electricity

to spare when British demand is peaking.

Mr England also presents the proposals
as a way of saving up to 500.000 tonnes

of oil a year, and of
t

“ exporting ” as elec-

tricity up to a million tonnes of British

coal- This, however, would depend upon
the National Coal Board's ability to

produce more coal than the CEGB needs
lor British consumption and at u price

likely to suit French buyers.

A more contentious point is the extent

to which the two state authorities will

trade power to short-circuit industrial

action by their employees. French power
workers have been in dispute over pay

for the past two weeks, and consumers are
suffering power cuts.
Mr England said yesterday that the

present link would have made -a
4* useful

contribution ” during the power cuts
caused in this country by the recent
unofficial action of CEGB employees.
That it did not do so is because the

link has been broken for much of this

year. The present cable lies on the seabed
and is constantly falling foul, of anchors
and trawls, particularly on the French
side. The new link, which would follow
much the same route as the old one,
would be buried about 1! metres deep in
the sand.

If there is to be any controversy over
the placing of the contracts—-which might
be next year—it is likely to be not between
London and Paris but between them and
Brussels. An arrangement to split the
work between contractors in Britain^ and
France might attract the notice of officials

in Brussels concerned with competition
policy.

Business Diarv, page 19

economy, the level . of un-
employment has shown an in-

explicable decline m October
and November, after allowing
for seasonal influences.

It is posable that employers
are holding on to workers in
anticipation of an increase in
demand next year. But, if the
traditional relationship be-
tween employment and output
were maintained, some further
rise m jobless would seem
certain. I

Crane Fruehauf directors ousted
Therf has been a major

bqsErdroem shakeup at Crane
“ Fruehauf, the Norfolk trailer

• Tv & manufacturer, after the com-
pan^s takeover by Fruehauf

\;Tk Corporation of the United
.
" Z States. Mr Angus Murray has
J'.j been • removed as chairman of

\ f/l! the company, along with Mr
.

jL. H. AJIwood, the deputy
'

- cjiaff-ipan.
1 Mr Derek Marsh,

•“ -TanagiDg director, Mr-

J. K.

c
e

1' Tompson, project director,

;

°'-_l ^ have, also' been dismissed from
-ca executive positions.

- E 'Pour nominees of Fruehauf
Corporation were appointed

.. u the board, giving it an
f-:i American majority. After the

. . ^changes, Mr L. H. Allwood
. resigned from the board.

. . cJi-as .Fruehauf gained control of
- ^Crane after a bitterly fought

^ battle against the Crane board,
. < clso involving Inchcape as rival

• bidders. Fruehauf eventually

.
cpfeid lOOp a share, compared

.. with its original bid of 27p a
-rdiare in October last year. A
_srrow broke out between Crane’s
.ir-Wrecrors and the . Takeover
. h

P

anel over an announcement
;/tbat the board would not stand
•/by its profirs forecast of £3m

.. r^-for the current year if

• Pruefaaufs bid vra s successful.

I Cadbury settlement

. . costs LRC £460,000
* LRC International, the rubber
gloves, contraceptives ' and

.
* toiletries group, ha« settled a

• :
* four year dispute with Cadbury
Sphweppes over the sale " of

• VCourtenay Wines llnter-
national) at a cost of more

!?' chain £460,000. Cadbury Schwep-
. • pes had. been seeking in excess
. --.-of £Llm. .

*

The dispute stemmed from
the warranties given by LRC
when it sold Courtenay to Cad-

• .-r'hury. Problems arose when the
/company’s results fell short of

.^lexpfectarion arid Cadbury began
proceedings against LRC.
LRC announced yesterday

that the matter had been settled
with the payment to Cadbury

• of £300,000 plus interest over a
• four year period, while Cadbury

had also1 retained £160,000
which was otherwise due to .

LRC. An extraordinary debit of
'£375,000 will be included in

In brief

Mr Angus Murray : removed as
chairman.

LRC’s accounts for the current
year.

Meanwhile, LRC has an-

nounced a one-for-one rights

issue at the par' value of 10p,
to raise £43m. The share price
cased 2ip to 76Jp. Because of
the discount to the market
price, the issuq is. not being
underwritten.

Financial Editor, page 19

RR Pension Funds
offer unconditional
British Rail Pension Funds

have declared their offer for

Edinburgh and Dundee Invest-

ment Trust unconditional, hav-

ing received acceptances in

respect of 74.56 per cent of the

equity. The offer is to remain
open until further notice.

There was no comment from
-the trusts management

.
last

night but they are now widely
expected to capitulate after

opposing the offer from the
outset.

The offer is for certified net
asset value—the assets are

around £75m—and is believed to

be worth around lG5p a share
compared with a stock market

dosing price last night of
159p.
Meanwhile the National Coal

Board pension fund offer for
the £100m British Investment
Trust has won acceptances from
at least 758 per cent of die
equity.

Gfentfvet Distillers

dealings suspended
Dealings in the shares of Glen-

Kvet Distillers were suspended
yesterday at 46©p pending
boardroom consideration today
of an increased offer from Sea-
gram, the Canadian group.

The original offer worth
£34m, or 440p per shore, was
rejected last month but Gknli-
vet later appeared to retreat
sHghtly by saying it was pre-
pared to continue negotiations
provided Seagram gave. written
assurances regarding staff em-
ployment and the -fnoire status
of the company. It is under-
stood that a partial bid, enab-
ling Glenlivet to maintain its

quote, had been discussed by
the two sides.
Seagram bolds 27 per cent of

Glenlivet while Suntory,. the
leading Japanese distillery
group, controls a further II per
cent

"

Uranium rise agreed
Peko Wallsend and EZ In-

dustries, partners in Ranger
Uranium, Australia, have -won
a price mcrease for 255 tonnes
of uranium from stockpile to

two Japanese power companies,
next year. Meanwhile Power
Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Deve-
lopment of Japan said it bad
signed agreements to explore
uranium resources in Western
Australia jointly with Anstra-
Iian Consolidated Minerals and 1

Magnet Metals.

More N Sea pacts
Eight companies with in-

terests in block 16/17a of tbe
North Sea, which includes the
Brae field, have signed defini-
tive agreements giving the Gov-
ernment majority participation
in any commercial develop-
ments. They are the first agree-
ments with - companies in a
block where a derision to deve-
lop a field bas yet Do be taken.

New Letter

of Intent to

IMF likely
By Caroline Atkinson
A letter from the Chancellor

to the International Monetary
Fund setting out the detailed
results of their recent tafllrs will

probably be published this week.
It may be in the form of a

Letter of Intent with an outline
of tbe policy commitments
which the Government is

making' to the fund in return
for the continuation until the
end of 1978 of the standby
.credit arranged last December.

It is expected that figures
for the two key variables which
tbe IMF monitor wall be given,
although they win afcnost cer-
tainly not have the hard status
of targets. Reaching agreement
on the Pdblic Sector Borrowing
Requirement for 1978-79 seems
Do have given little difficulty.

There should be room for
substantial tax outs in the
spring Budget even within the
£8,600m central estimate of the
PSBR which was incorporated
in the original Letter of Intent.
Tbe latest private Treasnry fore-
cast of next year’s PSBR is

believed to be only £6,800m. -

However, It bas been less easy
to agree.a figure for the Domes-
tic Credit Expansion (the
domestic supply of money ex-

cluding the effects on the total
money supply of flows in or out
of the country). The Govern-
ment, is -extremely cmwilting to

be tied- down at this stage on its

money
,
policy for next year.--

Heavy dollar fall after

Basle talks failure
on ^ sffntiw d^ffKKttioB Iron

Sauttiunian Ifct 19711

From Peter Norman
Frankfurt, Dec 13

The dollar today stamped to

new record lows against the
Deutscbemark and the Swiss
franc as news spread through
tbe foreign exchange markets
that the meeting of western
central bankers m Basle had
come do no agreement on a new
joint initiative to support the
United States currency.

[In London currency
dealers said the dollar was
dropping like a stone after the
lack of agreement in Basle. The
Bank of England appeared to
be adding to the dollar’s

.troubles by selling some of its

reserves to hold up the pound.
Sterling closed 90 points up on
the day against the dollar at
SL8405 with an unchanged
effective rate index of 63.4. The
dollar dropped to a new record
low of 2.1445 Deufsdiemarks
and 2.0985 Swiss francs during
trading, although it subse-
quently closed a little higher at

DM2.1505, and SwF2.1040-l
Although it had been

rumoured yesterday that Swiss
banks and others were poised to

dump dollars on the marker if

the central bankers' meeting
failed Do produce any tangible
result, no communique was
issued after the bankers ended
their discussions.
While one or two European

central bankers said afterwards
that the Basle talks had been
useful, it was dear today that
the United States had flatly.

refused to enlarge the scope of
its foreign exchange market
intervention beyond smoothing
out erratic currency movements.
Mr Henry Wallieh, who repre-

sented the Federal Reserve
system at Basle, apparently told

other central bankers that the
Unired States monetary authori-

ties sympathized with the prob-
lems caused by the fall in Lhe

dollar for the European coun-

tries and Japan. But he made
dear that intervention was a

political derision and that the

Carter Administration was not
prepared to embark on such a
step.

It is possible that the relative

calm of foreign exchange
markets yesterday encouraged
central bankers into believing

that the dotfmr had already
staged a modest, but successful,

technical recovery from tbe lows
of early lost week and would
withstand the absence of an
official statement from Basle.

That the bankers could not
even agree an an anodyne dec-
laration designed to give the

American currency moral,
rather than physical support,
may well indicate the gulf that
exists between the American
position and that of the bard
currency nations of West
Germany, Switzerland and
Japan. Certainly this was Bow
the foreign exchange markets
interpreted events. Today’s fall

in the dollar produced inter-

vention to support it by the
central banks in Frankfort and

Zurich. In Frankfurt the
Federal Bank appeared to inter-

vene on a relatively modest
scale only.
However, close observers of

the foreign exchange markets
estimated that the Federal Bank
had bought foreign currencies
worth DMS.OOOm between the
beginning of- 'October and the
end of last week.
As a result interest is focus-

ing on this Thursday's meeting
at tiie Federal Bank Council in

Frankfurt.

It has long been expected that
die council would debate
whether or not to announce a

money supply target for 1978 at
this meeting. In view of the
currency inflow arising from
the weakness of the dollar it is

now expected to announce a cut
in German bank rate from the
3.5 per cent level that has been
in force since September, 1975-

Dr Emmfager, president of
the Federal Bank, said last

week the level of currency
intervention was not threaten-
ing Germany’s economic policy.

Leading article, page 15
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Kuwaitis

insist on
language of

the law
His Excellency Abdullah

Yousef a)-Ghanim, Kuwait's
Minister for Electricity and
Water, has just left a pair of

Germany’s largest companies
frothing with rajje and a group
of international lawyers in
London looking glassy eyed.
Eight years ago the two Ger-

man companies (name» and
addresses supplied but with-
held to save them farther
embarrassment) bid for and
won a £J3m contract tor pan
of Kuwait's futuristic, com-
puter-controlled water distribu-
tion project.

Their pan of the scheme
should have been completed by
spring, 1973. but almost from
the stan things went wrong-

—

rites were not banded over on
time, electrical power was not
provided on schedule—and the
contract over-ran. The Germans
slapped in a claim for delays
and disruptions amounting to
more than £20m.
The contract—which was in

English, since the Germans did
not speak very S°od Arabic and
the Kuwaitis were not too good
at German—stipulated that in
the

_
event of a dispute the

parties should go to arbitration
under the laws of Kuwait.
Kuwaiti law stipulates that

there shall be one arbitrator
nominated by each party and
that the arbitrators should agree
on an independent chairman. If
they fail to agree—as they did—the claimants can apply to
the Kuwaiti courts to appoint
a chairman. Eventually Profes-
sor Ahmed Kama! Aboul Majid,
professor of law at Kuwait Uni-
versity, was so appointed.
By June this year Professor

Majid was ready to start. Then
the Minister for Electricity and
Water pulled his mastetr
strokes.
He invoked a provision -of

Kuwaiti law which obliges the
arbitration tribunal to produce
its award within three months.
Second he insisted, as he is

entitled to do, that Arabic be
used as the language of arbi-
tration, which would mean
translating more than 30,000
documents into Arabic—six mil-
lion words it is estimated.
Anyone planning to do busi-

ness with Kuwait is advised to
bone up on his contract law.

Malcolm Brown.

Textile nations agree on pact extension
Geneva, Dec 13.—Tbe world’s

main textile trading nations to-

day reached an tmderstanding
to extend the mold-fibre agree-
ment (MFA) far another four
yews from the start of next
month.

_
Sources attending the negotia-

tions said that some modifica-
tions to the pact, which ex-

pires at file end of the year.

have been agreed and that these
would be presented to tbe full

5D-nation members of die
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade tomorrow morning.
They said that though the

understanding was between tbe
big textile trading nations, tbe
main hardline exporters that
had stalled tbe talks—Brazil and
India—were part of it

Stonehouse advisers

criticized in report

There was fi* .loubt that the
modified proiu.J to establish
an extension would pass the
textiles committee end be
opened for initialling soon.
The 50 nations that adhere to

the MFA account for between
80 per cent and 85 per cent
of tiie world trade in textiles.

This amounts to about $50,000m
(about £2,775m).

IMPERIAL CONTINENTAL
GAS ASSOCIATION

Interim Statement
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How the markets moved
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Sqnlties feH back:
jdt-edgMl securities were in
jariat, - •

®«Uar premium : 93.5 per cent,
.effective rate 35.45 per cent),
jittffos gained 90 pts to $1.8405.
r“e-e£fcctire exchange rate index
«M««3.4.
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’luaneas appointments 21

M ’

. ‘'PPoinnm?nts vacant - 13, -24

VaU street- 22
Sank Base Rates Table 22

Animal Statements
y' ur?° Holdingr
,
vWajedie Investments

Gold lost 50.50 an ounce txt

$157,625.

SDK-S was 1.19901 on Tuesday,
while SDK-E was 0.G25SS.

Commodities : Renter’s Index was
at 1439.9 (previous 1441.9).
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Milbury Limited

Saint Piran

South Crofty

Continned from page 1

of a company ; a suggestion that

the rules of the Stock Exchange
should cover all public offerings

of shares ; that an interim state*

mem which is not audited
should say so prominently, and
that section 197 of tiie Com-
panies Act, which requires dis-

closure in accounts of any loan
to a company officer, should be
tightened. A farther suggestion
was that consideration be given
to defining the extent of re-

porting accountants’ responsi-

bility for the factual accuracy
of offer documents.
They also suggest that extra-

dition procedures be made
easier—Mr Stonebouse was
arrested in Australia in 1975
after disappearing from Miami
Beach, feared drowned.
The report itself is an account

of a financial jigsaw which was
assembled by Mr Stonehouse to

hide the failure of the public
0o ration of British Bangladesh
Trust in November, 1972.

“ The serious wrongdoing ex-

tends very considerably beyond
the offences for which Mr
Stonehouse was later tried and
convicted”, the inspectors say.

But although the report

demonstrates that there were
serious breaches of company
law, particularly Section 54_of
the 1948 Companies Act which
prohibits tbe use of company
money to buy its own shares, a

SJokeswan. for the Director of
Public Prosecutions yesterday
said no further action was con-

sidered.

Mr Stonehouse used bis

private companies, the inspec-
tors soy, “ as if they represented
an additional hip pocket in his.

own trousers”. .

The effect of his personality
,

was to .be crucial to many in-

volved with him.
" Most held Mr Stonehouse in

awe and great respect. He
treated them well, took them
for walks along the corridors of
power and enabled them,to_ rub
shoulders with men of consider-

able eminence who were them-
selves impressed by his charm.”
The inspectors trace » Mr

Storehouse's problems to tbe

on the launching' of British

Bangladesh Trust in The Sun-
dap Times.

** Tbe timing of The Sundau
Times article was unfortunate

for the issue and Mr Stonehouse
and his colleagues.became very
concerned at the Success of the

venture.”
In the event it only succeeded

by breaches of the Companies
Act through tbe lending of
money by BBT to directors .to

buy shores. “Mr Stonebouse”,
the inspectors say, “ was ruined
on the treadmill of pride”.
Once tiie ' company was set

up, however, it was important
for it to get a clean mil

.
of

health from its auditors to
obtain a “ section 123” licence
from the Department of TradS
to act as a bank.
Such a licence was obtained

on December 10, 1973, after the
audit for which Sir Charles and
Mr Levine were criticized. On
the basis of the same accounts,
the company also had a rights
issue for £349,000. which again
involved breaches of the Com-
panies Acts.

“ The circumstances of - this

case do not entitle the solicitors
to hide behind the skirts of the
auditors nor the audirors
behind those of the solicitors.

" Neither Sir Charles nor Mr
Levine made sufficient inquiry
in their respective spheres.”
As a result the members of

BBT were not given all the
information they might reason-
ably have expected.
The directors too come in for

sfrong criticism. “Although we
find that the auditors did .not
ask for adequate information
from the directors as to their
shareholding, we doubt that
such information, had it been
specifically reouested. would
have been truthfullv given."
Elsewhere the directors are

?ccu«?d of “.cross breaches of
fiduciary dutt'” in connexion
iritii guarantees given for loans
but not registered.

The inspectors criticize Mr
John McGrath, former chief
accountant of the London Co-
operative Society., and Mr Kazi
BadrudcBn Ahmed, whose idea
BBT was.
“ Neither of them in their

danectoriid capacities gave BBT
the benefit of their independent
judgment and thought Both
locked independence of mind
and. without sempie, did Mr
Scmrcfrouse’s bidding.”

Mr Keith White, the general
manager of BBT. who bod ex-

S-d" . . :'rA
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Consolidated Results

(minditrd]

Trading Profit

Peprathtfna

loams tram Investments

Interest (ost)

Bmp Results before Taxation

Taxation

Gnrap Results after Taxation

Minority Interests

Results attributable to ICGA

The consolidated results are those of the Association and its subsidiaries
excluding its Belgian subsidiaries.

Belgian subsidiary companies are not consolidated in accordance with the
dispensations granted by tbe Department of Trade.

Dividends
The Directors have declared an interim dividend for the year ending 31st
March, 1978 of 4p per stock unit on the £40,4x3,1x8 Ordinary Capital
Stock, costing £1,616,525. In addition, tbe Directors have declared a
supplementary dividend in respect of the year ended 31st March, 1977 of
Q-oSl22P per stock unit, costing Jf=ia,Sa4 T m compensate strefchnMf-re fWr
the retrospective reduction in the basic rate ofincome tav,

The two dividends totalling 4.0S122P per stock unit will be paid rathe
21st Alarch, 1978 to stockholder on the register at the dose of business
on the 10th February, 1978. The imwriwi dividend paid on die 38th

Sir Charles Hurdle : role in pre-
paration of audit criticized.

balance sheet. The largest trans-
action was a deposit of £lm
with ComlnU Consolidated,
another “ secondary" bank ”

which ran into trouble, against
a deposit from an affiliate.

Rather different, but no less

objectionable, the inspectors
say. were devices to swap
loans in Stonehouse companies
and to give the appearance
that loans had been repaid,
when in fact they had not.

Mr Storehouse tried to rectify
tire problems his group had got
itself into, by investing in
securities on the Stock Ex-
change, against the advice of
his general manager. *He also
invested on his own account,
involving Rowe Rudd and Co,
bis broker, in considerable
loss.

“Whatever hi$ system,” the
inspectors report, “it was 1

singularly unsuccessful.”
Sdr Charles said through his

secretary that be was not in a ;

position to make ait immediate
comment. On Monday he
described it as “ outrageous ”

that professional firms and
others who had been criticized
should have no opportunity to
meet such criticisms until after

I fill its Wi mU 1 1 1 Li 1

officers - in tiie company, are
also criticized.

The irregularities of die busi-

ness were not confined to its

launch. The inauspicious start

to . the business of BBT poled
when compared with the irregu-
larities which were to follow.”

- It involved itself in * window*
dressing” co improve its

Commenting on the report
last night, Mr Eric Levine
said : “I do. not agree with
tbe inspectors5

findings in so
far as they concern me. It

would, however, not be right
for me tq comment on the
efforts of inspectors attempti-
ng to discharge a difficult
task.”

by the issue of£804,392 Ordinary Capital Stock mainly to holders ofthe
Convertible Unsecured Loan Stocks who exercised their conversion
rights in September, 1977-

Notes
Once again the D irectors cannot emphasise zoo strongly time the
shown far the half year provide no gniffonea rnnewniHg the probable
results for the year.

Apart from income from General Investments, which is relatively insig-
nificant, the Association's investment tnmm» is derived from dividends
from Belgian companies, all ofwhich are bonked in the second halfoftiie
financial year. Present indications are dot the Group share ofeanriop of
the Belgian subsidiary companies, together withthe Group proportionofUNERG earnings, wili, in terms of Belgian francs, be slightly greater
than for 1976/77. Stockholders will recall that the dividends in respect of
7976 were converted atan average rate ofexchange ofBjFxsJfcLp totiteX,
compared withthe current rate ofesebange ofB.Ers.63.25 to the £.
The Color Group’s turnover was 28.4% up on the first six months'ofhot
year. Trading: profit increased by 2zx>% or £897,000. It included
£400*000 profit on the sale of assets on withdrawing from transport
operations in Germany. The continuing; pressure on margins has been
temporarily increased by the cost of converting butane cylinders to the
more convenient “Switch-On” system in Great Britain. Depreciation
tcb 31.3% up on the comparable period last year, dne to a i-mtiniAv.
high level of capital expenditure. However, lower interest rates led to a
reduction ofS.o% in t^tary-trip

Tonnage in afl Color gas businesses was up on last year, refiectmg the
gmerally coder weather in the spring and summer. Transport and
hngmeamg DivisionsmGxemBrkam alto shmvedsatMsjaaw mrorove-
meutj,. Results of Pro-Sil in the U.S.A. were again disappointing^ 4w» to

Althongh the half-year resultsare encouraging, the uncenanniesoverpay
negotiations m the fuel and power industries and winter tempaatmesm thts iiage to forecaa the profit of tta Calor Grotqj ftr

The value of gas and liquids sold from the Hewett Field by Cemury
'

S.”
01 106® ® corresponding tax aflfcet. As previously^P^ted, tax piovigom made mttaatxotmismtttgrinpfiYMn^w«r^

SSSSSriis.;
September, 1977now 30131
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Leyland job losses if output lags
By Clifford Webb
Mr Derek Whittaker, Leyland

Cars’ managing director, yester-
day gave i warning that he
would have to reduce the labour
force early next year unless
productivity improved consider-
jbly.
In an article in Leyland Cars

Mirror, the works newspaper,
be «aidt “There is no way that
our current market share, which
was 21.7 per cent last month,
can be accepted.

" The first six months of 197S
will be absolutely crucial. If we
c!o notiling during that short
space of time to improve pro-
duction and increase produc-
rivity, then the company will

reduce in size and jobs will be
lust.

“That is no threat. In fact
we are almost past the point
.if no return already. How-
ever, I sense a changing attitude
umong employee?. The majo-
rity, I believe, now realize the
gravity of our situation.”

Leyland’s problems are not
all internal. Mare than 51,000
vehicles and three million man-
hours have been lost in the past
four months because of strikes

in suppliers’ plants. Hardly a
day has passed when Leyland
Iras not been faced by up to 20
different supplier disputes.

The result is that it Is being
forced to produce large num-
bers of incomplete cars because
of component shortages.

This would have been wor>;e
but for alternative supplies.
Design centre : Leyland’s urg-
ently needed new range of cars
will be speeded by the most
advanced computer-controlled
design centre in Europe, which
has just been installed at a cost
of £250,000

.

It will produce detailed
design drawings six times faster
and increase accuracy.
The First news of the new

installation at Leyland’s Cowley
plant was given yesterday by
Dr Bril Emnterson, the execu-

tive engineer in charge of engi-
neering computer services. He
said : “We are sick and tired
of all the and-Leyland stories.

It is time we told the world
that in some areas we are
second to none.
“ Leyland was the first com-

pany outside the United States
to nave computer-aided design.

That was in die middle 1960s.
" Wkh this new centre we are

really beginning to reap the
dividends of all our early com-
puter design work- In virtually
any engineering design process
using the right computer tech-
niques is rather like having
seven league boots.”

The new centre, winch pro-

duces drawings in minutes in-

stead of hours, came too late

to help ADO 88, Leyland’s
£250m new Mini due for launch-
ing in late 1979. But it is

already working on ADO 10, 11
and 12, the new medium saloon
range which will follow in 19Q0.

Mr Derek Whittaker : next six

months absolutely cruciaL

Plea to car unions : ‘stop the industry bleeding to death’
*5y Peter Wayxnark
.Motoring Correspondent

An urgent appeal to union
leaders to help stop the motor
industry bleeding to death
t ’rough industrial disputes was
•nude last night by Mr David
^tasrow. president of the

"iciety of Motor Manufacturers
•id Traders.

Mr P lastow, who was speak-
ing at the society’s annual ban-
quet in London, stressed that
be was not “ union bashing”.
Eut he criticized the industry's
strike record and called for
stronger union leadership to
deal with unofficial disputes.
He said the number of vehi-

cles produced in Britain this
year bad been severely cur-
tailed by labour disputes and

this had allowed import pene-
tration to increase to a Figure
that few would have thought
possible a year or rwo ago.
He told his audience: “Time

is running out. If we do not
take action now, then some day
we will be attending not a
banquet for the British motor
industry but a memorial
service.”
The problem was not simply

the number of strikes and dis-

putes but the style of behaviour
which Britain had adopted on
the industrial scene.

While it was not unusual for

an American union to use the

strike weapon to close a com-

pany, once they bad made their

deal they would go back and
work under the terms of the
agreement reached.

Optimism on
U S-Japan
trade talks
Mrs Juanita Kreps, Commerce

Secretary, said Mr Nobuhiko
I’shiba, the Japanese Minister
of Overseas Economic Affairs,
in a meeting with her said that
he was “optimistic” that the
United States and Japan would
move closer together in their
trade talks here.

Yesterday, the United States
politely rejected the Japanese
proposals for dealing with the
trade imbalance between the
two countries. Kreps, reiterat-

ing that the Japanese proposal
falls short of American desires
noted that “ this is only the first

stage in our discussions and so
we're optimistic that we trill

move closer together and indeed
rhe minister made such a
remark in the course of our
iliMUision.”

Specifically Kreps told

Japanese businessmen after rhe
meeting that the United States

would like to achiev tariff re-

ductions by Japan faster than
i he eight years the Japanese
proposed and char America is

interested particularly in eiimi
dating quotas by the Japanese.

Three groups on pay
black list are named
By Our Industrial Editor

The Treasury has confirmed
the names of three more com-
panies liable to sanctions for
alleged breaches of pay policy,

but it is still declining to give
other names because this

“would definitely not be in the
best public interest.”

The three companies are J.

W. Spencer Engineering, of

Surrey, Reynolds Tanker Ser-

vices, of Gloucestershire, and S.

Redfern, of Lancashire. They
are among 11 on the blacklist

for possible sanctions, such as

loss of4 government contracts

and withdrawal of discretionary
export credits.

It is stated by the Treasury
that these three were in breach
of phase two pay guidelines and
one was also in breach of

phase one guidelines. Of the

11, which include the only pre-
viously named concern, James
Mackie, of Northern Ireland,

Five are said to have breached
both phases one and two of
current pay policy, five in
breach of phase two, and one
in breach of phase three.

The Government’s stand

against publishing names of
companies liable to administra-
tive action in the form of pay
sanctions is based on the hope
that they can be persuaded to
renegotiate excessive settle-

ments.
While it is difficult to judge

the effectiveness of the Govern-
ment’s willingness to invoke
sanctions, there is no doubt that
managements are becoming con-
scious of the threat of them.
Recently, for example, workers
at the British Petroleum refin-
ery at Grangemouth were told
that a pay claim had to line up
with government criteria
owing “to their involvement of
capital grants up to £13.5ra ” on
present project work.
Not long ago management of

the government-aided Triang
Pedigree concern rejected a
claim as well above Whitehall
criteria and put forward a

counter offer, which was re-

jected. Compromise proposals
have been apparently put for-
ward, but the Triang manage-
ment is in a difficult position,
given its considerable involve-
ment with the Department of
Industry.

Most fruitful areas for growth named
By Derek Harris .

The British Overseas Trade
Board which is collaborating
with the National Economic De-
velopment Office in establish-

ing the most fruitful product
•-uctors in which to de-
1 *.lop the Government's indus-

trial strategy,, has identified

nree main categories on which
7ritisfa comjianies could concen-
trate in trying to increase ex-

ports to Western Europe. They
.re scientific instruments.

machine tools and clothing.

This emerged yesterday when
the board’s annual report poin-

ted out that .if trade with oil-

producing countries were ex-

cluded the United Kingdom’s
trading performance in manu-
factured goods with Western
Europe had since January 197

J

improved much more than with
any ocher developed countries.

Sir Frederick Catherwood,
chairman, gave a warning of
the need for more industrial

investment because it was now
vital to sell exports on design,
quality and reliability and not
simply on price.

The trade savings represented
by Nortit Sea oil were a great
help bur since these amounted
to only S per cent of the value
of exports ir was essentia] to

keen tbe export curve rising.

Sir Frederick also gave' a
warning against loo-high wage
awards that could swamp a
hard-currency pound.

Whitehall

tightens its

advertising
By Patricia Tisdall

Procedures for tbe purchase
of production materia] for press
advertisements are being
tightened by the Central Office
of Information in an attempt to

reduce costs. The office, which
handles most of the Govern-
ment’s advertising and is prob-
ably Britain’s biggest advertiser,
will concentrate practically all

its work through nine
“approved” companies inr.:r—

J

of the 60 or more formerly
used.

Letters listing the production
houses concerned are going out
to the 18 London-based adver-
tising agencies used by the
office.

A year ago allegations that

agencies, some of which work
for the office, had received
bribes from blockmakers, were
investigated by Scotland Yard.
While no charges were laid, the
investigation drew attention to

the possibility that suppliers’
discounts might not always be
passed on by agencies.

Tbe office, through a work-
ing partv which included repre-
sentatives of tbe Stationery
Office and the Institute of
Practitioners in Advertising,
had been studying production
work fnr press advertising
since 1974.

It savs the new method of
purchasing has been set up as

a result of this working party’s

recommendations and has no
connexion with the police

investigation.

But the new scheme, to be
introduced in January, enables
a volume discount to be nego-
tiated direct by the office with
the production companies
instead of thrnugb sub-contracts
The office expects to spend

about £17m on advertising dur-
ing 1977-78. •

tchell Cotts
roupLimited

1976/7 RESULTS
Profit before Interest and
Taxation

Profit before Taxation

Funds Employed

1977

£15,366,000

£11,669,000

£80,177,000

1976

£ 12 , 536.000

£ 9 .544.000

£73 .051.000

Cjw‘:man-4vif. J. K.Dick. C.B.EL, F.C.A.

Dividends per Ordinary Share

Interim

—

Proposed Final

—

Total for the year—
Dividend Cover

Earnings per Ordinary Share

0.656 p
2.744 p

3.400 p

2.31 times
8.03 p

0.656 p
2.670 p

3.326 p

2.1 5 times

7.22 p

Profit Contribution

By Principal Activities % % By Territories % %
Engineering 61 64

j

United Kingdom 16 14
Freight, Transport and
Storage 23 25

|

Southern Africa 68 81

Commodity Trading 5 3 ]
East and Central Africa 20 16

Vehicle Distribution 6 6 Europe. N. & S. America
Agriculture 5

<> & Australasia (4) (n)

100 100 100 100

Far a copy of the annuafreport andaccounts contact r>e Secretary

Mitchell Cotts Group Limited,

Cotts House. Camomile Sireet, London, EC3A7EJ,
Telephone :01 -283 1234

Slight upturn
forecast for

construction

industry
By John Huxley

Construction is slowly emerg-
ing from its prolonged recession,

according Co forecasts for the
industry published today.

After a series of pessimistic

reports, tbe joint forecasting
committee for tbe building and
civil engineering economic de-

velopment committees (Little
Neddies) sounds a note of
cautious optimism, echoing
brighter prospects for the econ-
omy as a whole. '

Tbe committee believes that
the worst of tbe recession
occurred this year, for which
new construction output was
forecast to decline by 10 per
cent compared with 1976. Next
year an upturn of 2 per cent
is predicted and a further im-
provement of 3 per cent is

expected for 19^9.

Alnbough the industry as a
whole appears to be turning the
corner, improvement is expec-
ted to be patchy with some
sectors remaining depressed.
The committee welcomes the
recent government package,
£400m for the industry next
year and a further £181m in

1979. Bur.it says chat the public

sector stiH offers the worse
prospects, even if the whole of

the amounts allocated is spent,

which appears doubtfuL
Average yearly outrun for the

public sector, excluding house-

building, in die next two years

is likely to be 28 per cent lower

than the average for the years

1970 to 1976. In ail three years,

declines in the level of public

housebuilding are also forecast.

In tbe private sector, moderate
increases in output are expected

in 1978 and 1979, after a fall

this year.

Prosnects for the private in-

dustrial sector are bright. After

a modest increase this year, out-

put is expected to rise more
strongly m 1978, with a further

but moderate increase in 1979.

Output for the private commer-
cial sector is expected this year

ro he down on la*'! year, bat

ae-n in the outlook for 1978 and
1979 is good.

In repairs and maintenance,

too, output is expected to in-

crease both this year and next.

Already, this sector accounts

for more than a third of all

construction output.

Tbe forecasts reflect the in-

dustry’s slowly growing confid-

ence, although they will con-

firm the expectations of tbe
civil engineers who will not

share in the general, if small,

revival. Recent surveys suggest
that even were more money
made available for civil engi-

neering—and it seems that

about £100m nf the £181m ear-

marked for 1979 will go to hous-
ing—projects are not ready to
go ahead.

Aid plea to Mr Shore; The
National House-Building Coun-
cil has urged Mr Shore. Secre-
tary of State for the Environ-
ment, to ensure that part of the
£400m package for the construc-

tion industry goes into the pri-

vate housing sector.

Mr Andrew Tait, director-

general of the council, says in
a letter to the minister that this
could be done by the provision
of sewers and other infrastruc-

ture, stach as roads. This, he
savs, would not oniv heln poten-
tial home-buyers in 1978 and
1979 but also create jobs.

Financial Editor, page 19

EEC rejects

Benn view of

coal stocks
From Michael Hornsby,
Brussels, Dec 14
Mr Wedgwood Benn, the

Secretary of State for Energy,
described himself as ** bitterly
disappointed ’’ here today by
the failure of EEC energy
ministers to approve proposals
for the financing of coal stock-
piles and encouraging the use
of coal instead of oil in power
stations.

More than 30 per cent of all

investment in the coal industry
in the EEC was

_
British. Mr

Benn said and Britain accoun-
ted for half of Conummitv
production.
The European Commission

bad proposed spending about
£65m over three years to en-
courage the use of coal in power
stations. At present only 23 per
cenr of EEC power stations are
coal-fired, and a fthe 82 new
units expected to come on
stream between now and 1985
only 15 will use coal, whereas
60 will burn oil or gas.

The Commission had also pro-

posed that the stocking of up
to 20 million tonnes of EEC-
produced coal should be partly
financed our of tbe budget of

the European Coal and Steel
Community. The aim would be
to reduce the risk of pit closures
during periods of cyclical down-
turn in demand.
The proposals are part of a

wider-ranging programme to

reduce the EEC’s dependence
on imported energy.
Only Britain and Germany,

however, have a real interest

in the coal proopsals. Most
other member states rely on
imported coal, which is gene-
rally cheaper than British or
German, and are not prepared
to agree to any more to encour-
age coal use in power stations
unless it also applies to im-
parted coaL
Attempts by Dr Guido Brun-

ner, the EEC Commissioner for
Energy, to get member states
to agree to production and con-
sumption targets for different
kinds oE energy for the year
1985 also ran into difficulties.

Mr Benn made clear British
dislike of a policy based on
precise targets, which he said
introduced an unnecessary
element of rigidity. Such targets
were in any case notoriously
unreliable. Forecrsts of in-

stalled nuclear capacity in the
EEC by 1985. for example, had
fallen by half in the last four
years.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A national plan for Doing business

industry by compromise? tteOu^
From Or A. J. Berry
Sir, The central paradox of
national economic planning, is

that a theory of planning would
require goals to be established
whereas tbe reality of politics is

that goals are the stuff pf

debate and conflict. To ask, as
Mr Warren (December 7} does,
political parties of the left and
right to agree on national goals
for economic activitiy is to ask
them to deny their political
identity.

Since Mr Selwyn Lloyd
founded tbe NEDC in 1961
national planning has been a
central issue in political manage-
ment- The foundation of the
NEDC kept the issue between
Government; industry and tbe
unions. The 'Labour Government
of 1964 saw the establishment of
the DEA with one explicit pur-
pose being to take the problem
of national economic planning
inside government. The subse-
quent fiasco of the national plan
was as much caused by a

genuine difficulty in the task of
planning as by a political need
to rush it al] through by the
1966 election. The subsequent
unhappy history of the plan aqd
indeed both its sponsor and tbe
DEA were a measure of the
disenchantment which followed.
Even the publication of The
Task Ahead in 1968 did little

to relieve the gloom.
The advent of Selsdxm poli-

cies and the Tory government
nf 1970-74 ensured that task of
national planning was limited in
its scope. The two elections of
1974 brought a Labour govern-
ment which, til rough its sec-,

toraj planning exercise (the so-
called industrial strategy)
demonstrated ’ that some real
Earning had taken place. The
idea of ptannme: agreements,
now seeim-rgly in a very low
gear indeed, were designed to
link together the issue of cor-

porate level decision Disking
and national level decision
tna'tinq.

It has been argued that even
if national planning were desir-

able it is not possible bemuse
nobody knows enough about
the economy to construct a
plan and nobodv knows how
suitably to articulate its imple-
mentation.
But the most serious

problem is that much of the
language of planning . is

couched in terms of goals or
objectives and coordination of

S
rogrammes to achieve them.
fowever, the key issue for our

country and its industries is

planning for turbulence, that is

the problem of adaptation.

This latter thought could well

be the basis for a logical justi-

fication of a market economy
in that decision making is distri-

buted widely in an open
economy.
Thus it becomes observable

that the left-wing theory
^
of

planning is of the former kind,

while the right-wing theory.

planning is of the latter kind.

What is clear is that thea-e is

o consensus -and given the
political values of rite two
major parties there is little

possibility of a consensus. There
might, however, be an agree-

ment to manage half the
economv on one theory and the
other half oh another theory.

But that would be compromise,
not consensus.
Yours jnnrarely,

A. J. BERRY,
Lecturer,
Manchester Business School,
n LnfMd Road,
Disley.

s*'l2 2JF.
December 7.

From Mr R.S. Musgrave

Sir, Mr Warren, the Oxford

lecturer in geognoliy, who
ventures into economics in

your columns (December 7) is

as uninspiring as academics

usually are, when outside their

own subjects. His advocacy of

economic planning merely begs

a whole range of questions

which any moderately well-

informed non-academic knows
to plague the whole planning

versus free market argument.

1 If planning is better than

the free market, why are the

market economies years ahead

of the planned ones and why
are the former able to lend

the latter the money with winch

'

to attempt to catch up ?

2 Why are .the planned econo-
mies catching up so

.

slowly, it'

at all? Copying should be
easy compared with innovating..

3 Tlie way in which technology :

advances is unpredictable, as
are the consumers’ tastes, and
as are the origin of many raw
materials, namely geological dis-

coveries. Tims surely economic
plans must be so tentative as
barely to constitute plans.

4. That industries in a planned

economy will “dovetail”, to

use Mr Warren’s favourite
phrase, is as appealing . idea.

- Obviously if planners are omnis-

cient beings, rather than
human beings, they wxIL 3ut
the . evidence «. if aiwthmiL
that industries dovetail less

well in planned economies than
in market . economies.

_
In

.planned economies there is a
greater tendency than in mar-
ket economies for:- industries
to produce goods' that neither
other industries nor the con-
sumer wants; industries. to fail

to deliver what other.Industries
want (particularfy spore
parts) ; and investment pro-
jects to be abandoned half way
to completion.

5 Are the planned economies

planned? I suspect that Gos-

ptan in Russia is partially a

facade—in contrast ro George

Brown’s economic; plan or rhe
current Government’s Industrial

Strategy and planning agree-

ments, which are nine-tenths

facade. ' When say a brass bolt

factory 7 is expanded in Russia,

this is quite Ukely to be be-

cause the factory manager has
found -himself swamped with
unplanned orders . for brass

bolts ; or are - we to believe
that the Gospfcan bureaucrats

‘ calculate the number of brass
boles required by the. entire

Russian economy .years in

advance?
Yours fainbfuUy, '

. .

R. S. MUSGRAVE,
24 Garden Avenue,
FramweUgats Moor,
Durham DH1 5EQ,
December 7.

From Dr if. T. C. Fang
-Sir,- In yaw article “Learomg

i how - to do business with die
‘Chinese” (December 5), I was

most surprised at the inaiJJ

advice given : . that " the full

technical description and tem-
- nofogy of the goods ..shouad be
sent in English ”L .

Since, in toy estUnaaon,
there are still very few people

in China with tbe ability to

-understand techinai and scien-

tific EngHsh (mad more espec-

ially so' in the case of advanced
technology for - which no' dic-

tionaries are available), the

full significance of the litera-

ture may not be imzned£ateily

cUtor to the corporation 1 con-

cerned.' .
'

.

This could, m part, exp-kan

why “the process, judging by
past experience, could equally

take several years”. -

It could therefore be a con-

siderable advantage to BreOsfc

exporters if technical speotica-

tioos were translated into cor-

rect Chinese (unlike a transla-

tion for one of the nationalized
corporations which was riddled

with such elementary errors as
numbers and units being incor-

rectly translated).
I would therefore recommend

that British firms seeking suc-

cess in exporting to 1 China
should place greater importance
in providing, if possible^- good,
acimrate. translations of their
literature to the Chinese,-
Yours faithfully, . t

M. T. C.JFANG, '«
.

3 Hornby Lane, :

Calderstane, . .

Liverpool LIS 3HH.
December 6-
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Transport management ;

From the Director-General, The necessity in the manufacturing
Chartered- Institute of Trans- and selling process; contrfbut-

port ' ing little and costing -touch.

Sir, The - National Economic May I, therefore, add strong

Development Office report, support to the recommenda-

Tradine with Europe- Through turns in the report which bear

Transport and'the Total Export particularly,
.
as . a. panic

Concept, contains—as the com- requirement, on the need, for

menu, of your Transport: education and teaming leading

Correspondent on November 29 to a_thoroughly ^roteaonto

amplybear out—strong warn- understanding approach jand

ings and recommendations improved management perfw>

which all industrial and com- .
.prance where urausport activity

maria! users of transport 15 qgSB”*- * figgr require-

would be ill-advised to ignore. equal importance and

The significance and import “KBS.,ance of transport to the hfe of SSmerant (1 stress “mooage-
the community and to our must be upgnided and .

a
“SEE Represented—largetym its own-

ri&fir-m the higher levels of
emphasis todig-or so tme Until this is accepted

™d a^opon, darning costs,
£1,000m per annum m unneces-

identified fothereport, mil
sary costs will shock many but - v ^
net, 1 suggest, those who have continues -

- I am. Sir, • •

Your obedient servant,
-

D. N. LOCKE,
Director-General;
The Chartered Institute of .

I

long and consistently . recog-
nized the problems ritad “.have
advocated some of the “'•reme-
dies * put forward in the
report.
In far too many Instances the Transport,

transport function has been 80 Portland Place,
- regarded as u tmfoiinn«e : .London WlN'4DPl-.;:

.-; : &
•

•• - -

EEC directive to agents
From Sir Derek Walker-Smith,
MP for Hertfordshire East.
(Conser jative ?

S>r In . his letter in jour issns
of December 2, Mr Carter,
writing as secretary - of/ the
Manufacturers’ Agents Associa-
tion, sayS:
“ The legal affairs commit-

tee of the European Patfte<
meat has approved the direc-
tive (relating to self-employed
commercial agents) subject 'jto

a number of
.
"aih^ndments

which it recommends should
be. diseased, between the com-
mission and

:
the

;

member
states.”

He is in fact under a misap-
prehension as to the status of

’

the matter in that committee.
The commitree had received a.

draft report and embarked on

discussion of it, approving ter-.
'

tain paragraphs, when the
’ report of the Law Commission, :'

which contains strong'iritiasm •

of teme of the proriSans of
the draft directive, • wagr*Jpuf*- ..

;

tished. :
'•

. ,V-. 1? ’
.

• On the Law Ooqnmssion^-' *

report being brought to.Vibe*'

;

attention of die committee,'“tiL l

:was agreed to defer further
ffiscussion of the ^̂ directive

.
t»V

enable consideration to'be'
given to the pdktis -made' &?:

'

the Law Commission’s reports'-”

It is therefore premature to
attribute any final position to-

the committee on this matter
‘

at this time.
J

Your Obedient Servant,
j

DEREK WALKER-SMITH,
\

House of Commons, - )

London SW1A.0AA.

MAJEDIE INVESTMENTS
LIMITED

At the Sixty Sixth Annual General .Meeting held in j

London on 13th December 1977 Ifr. ,T. H. Barlow, the \

Chairman, made the following points, when he reported ‘to

members. j

Our Company has-again increased, its profit! Significantly
\

from £148374 to £204,704:

Jbat‘ unfortunately this cannot be
passed on to shareholders until dividend control is lifted, i
The dividend this year therefore; has been, increased, by .the f
maximum allowed to -67852p per lOp share costing £95,000. b
One- Revenue Reserve has increased by £247,000 and now f
stands toi £L867iO(H).
• i Diira^ 'the ^afflr there was a general improvement _ in L...

marker conditicmS.- . tvfoch together with bur .investment j.

policies has resulted'%m -the Compatqr’s assets now. being it
.

worth more than £7 million. i|
.

Since the 30th September the
a

.stock market has not |a
been so buoyant and present indications "are as always,m
uncertain : even So as stated' in the report we face .the te

future with confidence. '

g®
- The Report and Accounts were unanimously adopted. k7

• .' \
'

'
.

'
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This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of.

The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute tot invitation to any person to subscribe

for or purchase any Preference Shares

Stag Furniture Holdings Limited
(Registered in England No.- 136403) - - •

Capitalisation Issue of 857,770 10 per cent.
{

Cumulative Preference Shares of£1 each
The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the above Preference Shares to the
Official List. Dividends will be payable in equal half-yearly instalments an 31st March
and 30th September each year. The first payment, amounting to 3,02p per share (net
of related tax credit), will be made on 31st March, 1978.

Particulars relating to the Preference Shares are available in the Statistical Service
of Extel Statistical Services Limited, and copies, of such .particulars may be obtained
during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays
excepted) up to and including 4th January, 1978, from:
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Keyser Ullmann Limited,
25 Milk Street,

London EC2V 8JE

14th December. 1977

Panmure Gordon & Co^
’ 9' Moorfields Highwalk,
‘

- London EC2Y 9DS
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King size changes in the cigarette market
Cigarette' face. .. betweeatvjB-

:and
r
SO paf cent This compares unfavourably

radical changes ifa ^their sales withia fivfe - y&urs. v‘ with a share of over 33 per
“ mix ” with the final phasing in

’ The speed of the switdh, as cent of sales in this sector of accord!,
of the, EEC tax structure, due tbe events of tbe test 38.3&uin3]p the market held by Gallaher’s output.

facturer of, in effect, subsidiz- In each of the subsequent

to take- effect from the. begin’
ring -of ^hext month*

-

• Asia result of the changeover.

jng king size sales, varies three years there were decreases
according to the share of its of 0.3 per cent, 3-2 per cent and
output. The majority of Gallaher 1.5 per cent. For 1977, an even

have proved coochuive& Benson & Hedges brand and and Carreras Rothmans sales greater dip of between 4 per
pends on price-, Tf - applifed more than 15 per cent for Roth* are of king size cigarettes, cent and 5 per cent is expected.
MWkVtlw Iw vrwfl|M PAfd- matie 7lfll tw ClVA fnl\a*-nnn Lip V*! - 11even^ by -the roapufetturers mans King Size.

ICL^is ldolmiS^mstopiJable at tbe'raomept The rights issue is accompanied by an 5
On tifeback--o£ virtually no price increase effective 30 per cent dfvidencHncrease to
its prfeK^are'up 31 po-'centio £30.3m in - 338p a share' gross, whidl at' an
the year .

to en45eptmper and. sales - were, , <pnce of . 43jp provides a . useftiL 7.8 -per Jnxarytjy most British smokers
up E*19nL While -part of the . cent yields while the-shares, are seUing-at a «re- 13ce5y to , tqke over the
growth - has C?me from' the’aapiisition of little short of 10 rimes prospective earnings. lhm*s share of .the market.

from a tax based oc.the weight .
across..'the' 'five- mein, sizes of For competitive reasons, the always lain in the smaller cate- the decline to straightforward

of tobacco to a system related cigarette^, the new method of cigarette producers, who want gories. Consequently GaJloher consumer resistance to higher
to the Value of the end product, tax collection would in theory to avoid another price war, are and Rothmans have more to rax imposed prices, but un-
Jdog size cigarettes, tradition- mean a 10 p&r cent reduction reticent about their price plans1 lose than Imperial by discount- doubtedly greeater awareness of
ally regarded as an Occasional in the retao pnce of king sac after January 1. However, Gal- ing. health hazards has also played
Jnxnnr by most British smokers cigarettes-' and an .equivalent laher has publicly declared its Apart from acting as some- a part.
«re - hkely to, t^ke Over the increase feMhe Price of the- hand in staring that the recom- thine of a disincentive to lone- a ^ w

whereas Imperial's strength has The manufacturers attribute

ded cut an -occasional in the r^taS 'price ofking size after January 1- However, Gal- ing.

most British smokers cigarettes; arid an .ripiivalent laher has publicly declared its Apart from acting as some- a part.
’ to, take Over the increase in ^the prace of the- hand in staring that. the recom.- thing of a disincentive to long- A rr<

Single Easiness Machines, the underlying
impfgyemen*. is.-abput 20 per cent,:some 5
per cent berteF^iian the computer industry

as a^whple^TBe Singer interests, meanwhile,
werb aheddby about a third in turnover
terms: .

'

. Since the. profits .dap of 1972 ICL has thus
accumulated aneriviable profit record. The
order .book lii apparently even longer than
it was aryear agoi and the only question is

why- the -shares are still showing some
sceptieisnvs&iag as they do on a price
eantuigS tttid of .only 4 at 214p and yielding
51 per/cericon a dividend winch is ipore than
five tidies covered.

It is true that there is always something
o£ a -gamble on the next model range being
right' and on the rental side of the business
not suddenly running into problems ' oF
obsolescence. But for ICL' the former 'of

these problems is s'till a long way away and
the group’s continued ability to sell its older
190ft range suggests; that the latter is no
narticular worry either—especially since
ICL reckons to recover, the cost of its rental
equipment over about 22 months. Clearly as
the proportion of rental and maintenance/
c.ervice business "builds up—it accounted for
43 per cent of turnover last year—the stream
of deferred income and thus .the quality of
earnings builds up as well.

ICL’s only real 'problem at the moment
then, given that there is no sign of a let up
in orders, is capacity to produce. Perhaps
r.20m of turnover was lost through industrial
disruption

t
last year and the marginal profit

'[ this level,is high. But ICL is in a comfort-

smaller sized varieties.

health hazards has also played

A trend to low tar smoking

Last year’s profit increase was largely a I
More important from the - T5s !'

2ft to,. 30 per will remain the same under the
-c .,i._ r I nlBmiFartnvrc1

. mint nf imw in rwA'nTih#' asm rnpuftvl -hv tlw nau nr ginirtiirp

mended price of this product term discounting, the multiplier as well as rbe switch to kins

continuation of the recovery from the nadir I
^euptiamscersf- point .of view is cenfepribfc' gap creased, by the new tax structure.

....i i •
. .4/wrr- .i . m* m m . « >. I fMf evrvurare Aro ohAanvur ««wr nlfl'cmirrnav umiarta far fwnuti ' t*reached in 1975 helped by favourable

currency, rates. The recovery has ' been
worked through, growth. is now apparently the same time as making the weight *

of' .mhaoco, wouid
mrnctilt ana currency movements are going rim ige to bigger cigarettes. dwindle to wmishing point. -

the wrpng yray; which' doexnot leave much Such developments have far- The erosion of the price gap
potential fof the shares except on income reachmg implications ' in the naturally encourages smokers to
grounds. "

.
.

' British market for established opt for the larger size of

that smokers are.showing every
sign of_ discarding old loyalties

old- structure,
accounts for

where -tax {which
per' cent of the

effect of the new tax system, size cigarettes is working to
which takes the ad valorem Imperial’s disadvantage. Wood

and switching to -new brands at retail, price), is -.related 'to-6p a packet and no reduction
fl»n »I no wcAJujt viMMoL^ . jJl 1 -.VnWnAWJt vuAwliV1 ' _ r_ n_T-

It says it has already absorbed element up from a present level Mackenzie m a
ix and other increases of up to of 22 per cent to 30 per cent, estimate that ti>

weight • of: .tobacco, would-
dwindle to vanishing point. -

in prices is possible.

The other producers have in-

om a presen t level Mackenzie m a recent reviewt to 30 per cent, estimate that the group’s share
encourages manufacturers to of overall sales has already
keep production costs down. declined from 66 per cent to

m | i 1 ”» JLUC VUAbi piUUUliMU UBIV Ml" Cigarette coupons have almost 61 per cent and they forecast
ine erosion ot tne price gap Seated that they will follow, disappeared- Their demise, a further decline during die
£“25 5 An Inevitable consequence of winch occurred much more next two years to. at best. 57

LJZ Bnr th?tSne?ronSd &e P™* war has been « drop quickly than was expected, has per cent
.

tna enangeco’0Jn ^ fit ^^-gins bigger, fas Imperial hardest More The only benefit to Imperial

further decline during die

British market for established opt for the larger size of
manufacturers, particularly cigarette. But the change could The only benefit to Imperial

cent of the com- of die new tax system is ihat
i* in profit margins on bigger Ms Imperial hardest More The only benefit to Imperial

• ' 55^ Cigarettes. Werfprofit mai^ns than 80 per cent of the com- of die new tax system is that

.• After reeling from a suiguZurfy depressed SrtL iJS*as*5l Se
I

fi«r ‘^hase^rf Se^ax ' 00 khĵ S^e cigarettes to be pany*s c&ettes before 1976 it releases funds formerly tied

time over the pdst pear as low demand and sSEr SLeefThi?wS trSeered bTa ^stored to *e level achieved were accompanied by coupons up in financing duty. Tbe partial

budding costs rising some two and <L*alf bM w before 1976, it is estimated feat wfamfa had the advantage, of change in the am has
times faster than selling prices have cut wanting him Ae kSgtizTsSr *hemrrecommended price bmcLng a smoker to a pameu- already released Imperial £30m
profits to the quick, mok housebuOders tnperisS ^ctitTc^ par-

Ibe 625p- a packet rather lar brand. and « fMher once^d-for-ril

British American Tobacco and tiXwJedeL Ibel5 >r than the prevmluig 55p Today, th« are induded with sain of £100m will be made
Phflin Viwris. Recommended mice lists are. less man 15 per cent of the *rom .January.

profits to the quick, most housebuilders newcomers to this market like

have
.
peen abnost exuding confidence about British American Tobacco and

the outlook for the next pear or so. Philip Morris.
For them the latest Construction . For* Already, the; first, pfaaee of

casts for 1917-79 from theBuOimzandCMl
Engineering Little Neddies will come as shared safe? held by king size
something of a dampener. While the ”uh- cigarettes up from tSderlO per-

t recommended price binding a smoker to a parti cu- already released Imperial £30tn
S2^u a packet rather lar brand. and a Further once^md-for-all

cent stake in the long size Kecommenoen pnee nsts are. «
sector claimed for John Flayer course, only a rou^j guide groiqi s total.

claimed for John Player
King Size last year bad dropped
to 11- per cent. by August, after

to prices actually charged. As
the recent price war showed.

promotional support was manufacturers are prepared to overall declining sales.

Today, they are induded with sain of £100m will be made
ss than 15 per cent of the from .January,

oop’s total. The other established manu-
AJ1 these changes have taken facrurers will also receive gains
ace against a background of equivalent to the size eff their
erall declining sales. As output. The traditional industry

cigarettes up from tinder 10 per relaxed. The company’s other <irqP below them. However, stockbrokers Wood Mackenzie will therefore have funds avail-
relieved pessimism ” of the past couple Of I cent to nearly 30 per cent, main runners, two ting size ver- 006 of the features of the new point out, unit sales of cigar- able to fight incoming comped-MM.. J. >L £ - - w . . - - - _r / • tnv oncfniw iff fhaf fKrc mofhnrf ^n„ knm J : __ __ « -e i.' *•years may be over, the outlook for housing I 'When the tax adjustment comes sums of its Embassy range (one tax system is that tins method ettes have been declining don or to help, if its choice lies
starts mif*r the nert tinn -nears Jins' heen I fuJTv ooenataon the expeo- with anA nne withont- rnmvinsJ. Of pnee cutting will become steadily ever since swineeins in rJfiis direninn. m diversify

in June. . . -

The
.
brunt of this will be borne by the

public sector where starts this.year will be
around a fifth lower than last at 133,000
and. this will drop to 125,000 over the follow-
ing two years, so the big.construction groups
like Wimprey and Laing who have a sizable
commitment to public housing can probably
write off the next couple of years as- a no-

* growth period.-

percent

of price cutting will become steadily ever since swing
more costly. duty increases were impose
The impact on each menu- the spring budget of 1974.

steadily ever since swingeing in this direction, to diversify
duty increases were imposed in into other possible less turbu-

lent fields.

Mr Fraser-after the triumph the tribulations

trioess and ajaigher level

Next year’s economic outlook is

a bleak one fori*Australia. Now
that Mr Malcolm Fraser has

growtn perfoa." regained office with a thump-

Friunle housing starts look sUghdy better Sfd”]^^Se
h
euphoria riS

ble .position to finance, both a bigger rental ' SSL”1
. r

°>ry and face up to the sober-

'isiness and a higher level of capital invest-
1,7 1978, but a further fall to ing prospect that within monthsisiness ana a^mgner level of capital invest 150 00 expected the nextryear; which is he £ go^g to be unpopular

not quite the picture being read into the with tne electorate.

Douglas Aiton discusses

economic prospects for

the Australians in 1978

llv has been taken into reserves so the
searing ratios .will show a significant

improvement in the . balance sheet.

meats with the announcement
some weeks ago of huge over-
seas borrowing programmes.
One other area of difficulty

for Mr Fraser’s government is

its relationship—which has
never been healthy—with the
trade union movement. Al-
though the president of the Aus-
tralian Council of Trade Unions,
Mr Bob Hawke, has established
a stronfg reputation as some-
thing of a wizard at solving

.

industrial disputes, even he is

LRCInteniatioBal

An income-boosting
rights issue

KJr6*-

"

lms *ading *** jos&il’vzev£ isrsatfiifrJBt'te' ssrsfpMMs
For -private housebuilders, like Barrett u“^d'*d 'gg* ™ ^ tta ™s ori^SS •“fWJJ*, •

.
wi“rd “

Developments, Pairvieto .Estates, and -Orme tie ZofM 'E,"Developments, however, the begJo profits ccP^ts “d I2duS”E^ c?m- e|«a*™ >™“M ^ f<»«bt 011 “r hriuarM
11

imrSr'te* ”?* somuchmdemand as gettmg thpr ^^SrmSTSoZf, tTrnU- On the «b«r. Jwr Frasert a.ana™6.nMt of ^ ^^ he saidmargms right. While labour costs man kick M tear lie bnmt of an F® racmg increasing artificial jmemployment, but in the end A Fraser eovemment’s re-
barriers n» their imports.

. it was shown that the elector-
margins right. While labour costs may kick
pj in 1978, margins are all the same imprav-
ing and with the benefit of lower interest

that the elector-

The immediate reaction to Mr .
Jap“ .

ha
t-

d
2
n
?T°^

lsIy ?** M necessarily .arWeww, a inventories of finished goods in. Labour’s performance m that
overseas

rjitespre^ox profits could still rise by a\ ^’s^re^TOon^ha^n^a
quarter.

Labour’s performance in that
area either.

So unemptoyment remains

ncr^sing doubts about LRC InternatknaaTs
•mife growth prospects were- hardly allayed c -

f. «
ast^rday, firsfly by the mere 9.7 per cent Smith & Nephew
ncrease in, first'.: half pre-tax profits to .

-4.13m and declining trading margins and A IICW SfOWlfl
secondly by comparison with Smith. & ,
Nephews strong performance. pflflSC
IRC is still saddled with persistent loss. .

malting areas and has been caught the bmitn « Nephew maj
consumer spending downswing. While it is

' stotfey hnagew The figi

strong in contraceptives, it is fairly small up to_October 8 show

Smith & Nephew may be throwing off Its

stodgy images The figures for the 40.weeks
up to October 8 show a consistently strong

chmae. with Darticular enrolla"
warehouses. Adjusting to a So unemployment remains
downturn in export sales will- the gr^immediare prob-

dat^ "mt

•

adversely affect its economic lem.

Fraser has committed Austrlia ^ of hai‘

to the muting and export of
demand for Aus- ance of payments problem is

uranium, with the now. almost * difficult to assess. Figures just

legendary * safeguards * being wjSl-TS f*"”*
*« Aunralia’s

a rondhton. .' * ““ world were pursuing the badance of payments deficit for

Labour was not so commmit- *“*5iest ff^wth projections^ of November was an overall

ted, so the post-election uranum f few ““ths ago, Austrabas AS70m (about r43m), compared
Twwun ,4b franiiv ctmirmno balance of payments is such with a AS63m surolus in Octo-

difficult to assess. Figures just
Even if Japan and the rest .released show tint Australia’s

of tin world were pursuing the balance 0f payments defirit for

in comparison with its competitors in' other and rising profits trend. At -£14.1m profits

boom is hardly surprising. _,

OL

Thera is m donbt Aat the 1,131 d«I»re protectionist

Australian Laboiw Party, gen- measures it d^ends on a oon-

eraUy, is not trustedby the

A$70m (about r43m), compared
with a A$63m surplus in Octo-

tint despite protectionist ber and a A$46m deficit in
measures it depends on a con- September.

erally, is not trusted by the jJIS There is no doubt that the
business community. Although goveamneut has not received

before exchange losses £500,000 are up 30 | wHenade diiring fie
run thds ran be, maintained by ^

stock exchanges react to

per cent on the same period last year, while' Whitlam regime ti

sales are up by 18 per cent at £129^m. A gap, the economy
continuation of tile trend could produce disastrously, that it _wfll be a
profits for the year in excess of £17m, long

:
time, ff. ever

compared with £153m for 1976, and stock exchanges

adventurous analysts are forecasting more JF2.T2SSS
than £20m for 1978. ’*6^ PtiS
The optimism is based on firm all round economy .Labour

results.- About 47 per cent of tire group’s tolerated, but ri

profits come from exports and sales of community wants

CUUl L^_ UUI. 1UK Ult *«:*Ul T, L,^. I***= XUWWfftfiC IWfWW XL 1=*.-

-Whitham regime to bridge the pected in the balance of pay-
gap, the economy fell apart so sohd resumption of pnyate *2_
ili-Msfrniwlv that- if will bf» a inflow wufll be required

|

Early this week he said that
the Fraser government’s re-

election could lead to confron-
tation nezx year because "the
Government was likely to in-

tensify its attacks on unions as

a (hversionary tactic for its

failure to manage the economy.”
This sort of statement can be

interpreted as being predictable
and political, but It could never-
theless be true to some extent jy^ ^
in the souse that the Frased .

style is not the sort of con- »®elecI

servative government to which ,aces

the union movement could be fronts,

expected to respond, especially
when legislation directed at
preventing strikes has been and it

planned. * bsd et

. Growing balance of payments at 7 p<

difficulties, Inflation still ' run- be ' th
rung at more than 10 per cent facing

Mr Malcolm Fraser, the newly
reelected Prime Minister: be
faces problems on several

and industrial uncertainty are
bad enough, but unemployment
at 7 per cent, and going up, will

be ‘ die biggest problem now
facing the country.

long lime, if. ever, before the G0^?*
One particular advantage for

Mr Fraser, with the people so

TgssuEEsr?** s^rs^dSnSd
- - - - eminent will now be able tneconomy .Labour

tolerated, but the business contemplate medium-term
- Liberal econoirec pohey as a real

overseas subsidiaries. Better than expected government, to stmnilate entire- J™ riTLSt i

consumer demand boosted the nerformance ®asm and confidence. The even during the nearly 20 years
consumer aemana Dooscea me perrormance

Libera], ^ reearded as beina of Metmes government,
of tiie personal hygiene and cosmetics JSSSs »SS keomse that regime, although
divisions, and profit margins in the medical

xilBt^ -m ,bt joQg nm ^rir operating in stable times, did
products division which accounts for about whereas Labour is regarded as .*** achieve the authority in

rJte,
Serck
Group

Sir Edward
InternationaL

Howard, chairman

half of sales,

group. Textiles
capacity for dei

the present

any longer

increased at the request of Bluebell, the
|
hivfxtenerit and unreliable in its

S*e

markets and the volume growth in the
United Kingdom soap market appears to
have been acquired at some cost.

The one-for-one rights issue at par (10p)
at raise £43m is not that reassurin geither.
Raising that stun of money is not going to
transform the balance sheet, which ashowed
borrowings 1 of* £15.5m in late November.;
Although much stress is laid on ihd capital

‘

expenditure programme of £53m, the rights
seems more destined to ease the burden of
working costs. In addition the capital
projects under way are not of the sort that
will radically; change earnings.

main customer.
Perhaps the best news is that the Gala

decisions.
So the stock exchanges of attempt to reduce inflation at

Australia are pleased, but it the expense of at least initially
SERCK LIMITED

debacle is definitely a thing of the past. The ^ ^ .^g before the raising unemployment will iiow
group says that the return on capital country haS 1

' to face' up to the be continued. There is- no doubt
employed in the United States is more than of the economic problems, that the 197S1977 Fraser Gov-

the cost of money, and that it hopes to break the balance of payments. Almost erjoment was achieving marked

even or -dotr bit better. in 1979. - every report from authoritative success in bringing down

If not S & N will probably pull out, at analysts of national and interna- umatzoa?; although the excraya-

only a modest loss. If that turnaround is. fonal economic tiends romaiw

PRELIMINARYANNOUNCEMENT
- Yearaided30September1977

achieved, and if consumer spending builds

up as anticipated hext year the breakout
fromt he dull profit performance should be
duly reflected in the shares. At 64p, where
the shares sell' at more than 10' times

earnings. Smith & Nephew could finally

have established itself as a growth prospect.

For Australia one country justuy
looms largest of all in the
balance of trade—Japan. Ibe
Japanese are

__

encountering
severe economic difficulties

which will inevitably affect

-There, is alstij no doubt
1

that,

unemployment,' which became,
serious' during the Whitlam
years, worsened during the
first Fraser Government and at

Business Diary: Meany once more • Norland’s Alcoa

Group Sales

Profit before interest

Interest Charges (net)

Group Profit before Taxation

Group Profit afterTaxation

Dividends: Interim-paid

Per Share
Final -proposed
Per Share

Earnings per Share

1977

£000
78*400

9,690

366
9,324
4,636-

770

2.0p
1,517

2Mp
12Jp

1976

£000
67.900

7,274
137

7J37
3,665
384
l.Op

539
L41p
9.5P

MR.ROBINMARTIN, CHAIRMAN, REPORTS:

George Meany is fit and well.
' His ' voice is -strong and his
power undiminished. At 83 the
president of the 13.7 million-
member AFL-C10. trade union
organization has just been voted
another two-year term of office
and an handsome pay rise.
The almost 1,000 delegates to

the AFL-CIO’s “ constitutional'
convention ” in Los Angeles de-
cided unanimously to increase
their president’s annual pay by
520,000 (aO^OOj to $100,000
A £54,300); but the delegates
,uiso remembered the heir

Ppareat, the - exceptionally
' patient Mr Lane Kirkland, who
ra5 been George Mea rry’s assisr-
•-at for longer than be cares to
recall. Kirkland’s pay has been
inweased from $60,000
<22,600) to 590,000 (£48,900)
a year,

^ Kirkland spent 14 years as
-'’Orge Meany’s executive assist-t and has been the organiza-

Voro
5 s**retary-treasurer since

'SOS.

.
.
t4ollowoaJ .

M The easiest- way out would be to give all the children

skate board tokens."
.

He was loudly cheered when
he was reelected unopposed
wice again to the AFL-CIO’s
number two post. But, not sur-
prisingly, the loudest cheers of
j11 in die week-long meeting
were from the members of
plumbers union, local number

w 0 ” N** York-—for George
Meany,

Akna of Great Briuafin, the
umted Kingdom arm of the
world's biggest aluminium com*
"HnSi Is in the throes of a top
^‘““agemeat. shake-up which
"til result aa January X in the
yygfl of

.
a new chairman,

t

5B*agug director, financial
“TOtor and head of its largest

Is to be Otto.

Norland, whose appointinent

was announced in Business

Diary in July. Norland is to

remain an executive director of

Hambros Bank .and plans -to

devote about a third of his

time to Alcoa.

Norland, who succeeds Dr
Robert Berry, has wide experi-

ence in the shipping industry

and is rhsnrma/t of the finance

study committee oC che Inter-

national Maritime Industries

Forum.
His managing director is to

be an American, 46-year-old

Frank Townsend, an Alcoa man
for 22 years, who is to take up
bis first foreign posting for the
company. He is at present
market manager of alumina and
chemicals in' Alena's head-
quartets in Pittsburgh and is to
take over in the United King-
dom from Ward Stewart, who
has become European regional
manager.

Unlike its North American
competitors, Kaiser and Alcan,
Alcoa does not operate . an
aluminium -smelter- -in* the

United Kingdom, but it has a
big rolling mill in Swansea and
a big recycling plant in Bucking-

. bamshire. The
.
head of the

Swansea operation is to be

Paul Griswold,
_
who has 30

years* service with Alcoa and
comes to the United

_

Kingdom
from the Dutch subsidiary.

The new finance man is

William Wyatt, formerly con-

troller at an Alcoa plant in the

United States, who replaces

John Hickman, now appointed
financial manager for 'Alcoa

Europe.
Alcoa, normally a company

which shuns publicity, was
reluctant yesterday to herald

the reshuffle as marking a sig-

nificant change In company
policy, although a spokesman
saM they' wanted Alcoa GB to

grow—“ and tins means out-

competing anyone.”

practising what he preaches.
He is to bow out at the not

so ripe old age .
of

.
62—three

years before the group’s manda-
tory retirement age—because,
he says :

“ It is good for promo-
tion

In tins case' it is particularly

good far promoting' another
> Bowring, cousin Peter, who is

'54 and has been deputy chair-

man since Edgar wok tne chair

in 1973. As well as taking over
tte group chairmanship Peter

Bowring will afao become chair-

man o£ the group's banking
arm, Bowmaker.

Ivor Binney wiH step up to

succeed Edgar Bowing as.

chairman o£ C. T. Bowing (In-

surance! Holdings.
Edgar Bowring, who took over

the anar on the sudden death
of another -cousin, lan Skim-'
imng

; wad remein a non-execu-
tive director of Bowring’s and
says he is also

u open to offers
”

elsewhere.

formed a History of Advertising
Trust, which is bring regis-

tered as a foundation with
.charitable status. The trust will
collate material to explain how
old advertisements — already
bring sought by collectors

—

came «?' be planned and written
and what results they achieved.

A £100,000 appeal will
shortly be made to tbe industry.
There ere plans for an exhi-

bition and. the search for
premises is on. The first issue

!

of a regular journal has been
published this week and more
patrons, the. latest being Lord
Thomson of Monifieth, chair-
man of the Advertising'
Standards Authority, are being
signed up.

“The Group achieved another record for the

third successive year with profit before tax

m^3m.This time profits rose by 30per cent,
and earnings per share by 27 per cent over ;

the previous yean

This was an excellent achievement in <

market conditions which were jfar from easy.

Both overseas sales and profits increased ar <

a greater rate than those from the United

Kingdom and 52 per cent ofour profits

arenow earned ia overseas markets. ^

\XfarId markets for our products, particularly

for industrial valves which account forsome
40 per cenL of our sales, remain difficult

and there is as yet no sign of an improve-

ment; the UK industrial scene is also diffi-

cult The start of the current year has nor

.been encouraging and prospects are un-
certain. We shall need a concerted effort

on the part of all at Serck to match
the excellent “results achieved

s last yean'
5

TbsAmidRcpanambeptnodto
skarebolden ok10January1978and
duAmadfkaavIMeeangiaabehddtn
Bamngamtni9Behwnyl91&.

THEoreers
MWt&KORUPCffr
ACMEVEUtraT tam
SEKXIUaEE .

SERCK LIMITED
737WAJRmCKRD.SOLQSJII.B913DG

B Having introduced early re-

tirement for his top executives,

Edgar Bowring, chrinman of the
traders C. T. Bowring, is now

S
Advertising brings to .mind

e cobbler’s cfofldrea who went
without shoes, in that it has
no central system for publi-

cizing its history. Even in
America, which tends to revere

its past, important records are
being destroyed daily. In this

country, much of the early
development - of commercial
television has-' already been
forgotten.

All this ‘will be changed if

> bunch of British advertising
Industry devotees organized by
Darid Dunbar,, director of
information service? at J.

Walter Thompson, and chaired

by Jhnmy.Waliams, the fonner
director general of the. Adver-
tising Association, has its way.
The high-powered group has

Decanter magazine organized a

"blind tasting ” yesterday to

see if experienced whisky
drinkers could distinguish

standard blends from the much
more expensive de luxe varie-

ties.

Of the distillers? representa-

tives present only one matched
Business Diary’s score which,

at eight out of 12, was the best

of* the day. Only four people,

for example, identified CMvas
Regal as a de luxe blend.

Next, it is suggested
, the

panel shjuLd try to pick out

die products of the Japanese
distilleries, which have been
built m the shadow of Mount
Fuji as copies of Scottish

originals with the aid of thou-

sands of
ft
tourists’ ” photo-

graphs. It map, the distillers*

men said hopefullg, prgue,
easier.'

BJECO HOLDINGS LEIffili

Points from the Statement bythe Chairman, Mr. Frank Webster.
Year ended 30th June, 1 977.

Results maintained despite difficult trading conditions.

Policy of new investment continuing throughout the Group.

Groupnow better equipped to take full advantage of any expansion
in the home market, and to tackle existing export markets more
effectively.

Part rale of Group Investment Properties in November 1977 realised
overt! .3m in excess ofJune 1 976 revaluation.

New industrial portfolio to be created on existing Gtoud sites.
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NON-SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL

Interested in People andProblems ?
£»*<£!&?* ““P81* Sunsilk and Harmony hair preparations,and loading mates of main paste. nroentiy require a replacv-

SSLJS “!£ young person who has Doan running their
enrvinmor srivripn Kimau « »thnn at.. d

35496909006696090999

f SECRETARY f
4IS you"B person wno nas been running tneir

ransomer advice bureau for toe post 4'- years. They should
ne awe (0 run a department or 4 gins orndwiUv. and to hove a
helpful attitude to all reguoats for advice and help vriih our
'JW'S’lv. UamloMablo offices in Portland Square. 5 dav week.
d.Jjj-j.OO. subsidised canteen, salary dependeni on qualincaUoiu
and experience, reviewed annually.
Phone Bruce Hanson 436 7200 tv more lafarmaUan.

O O
o For an Export/Import g
fl Company in the West

g
o End area. Attractive o
o a. ®
o new offices. o
o o

o Salary £3.000 p.a. §

o + bonus. o
6 O
2 Telephone 01-433 7814 §
o 0
<5©®©o*oocooooo©«oceo

Elida Gibbs limited

OFFICE MANAGER
LONDON BRIDGE

SECRETARIAL

TTT l •
i

1- M I

*’
1 LJ_

Your administrative stiffs and

needed by small hut expand-
ing import company to take
charge of Ute day-to-day run-
ning or busy ofilce. Santo typ-
ing and understanding of
accounts an asset. Good salary

negotiable fgr the rtjlit man.-

C4REEH CARE BMP. AQY,

SECRETARY-
PERSONNEL ASST.

£4,000

too FlDM St.. 055 0171

To assist M.D. and deal
with initial intra-^iawing or

stifr. plus general per-
sonnel admin. No Short-
hand. City hosed.

Call: Sarah. Ufa 6083
Middleton Jetton Rac. Ltd.

, EMBASSY
' requires a WgWv quaii- I

j

Red and sable person,

! aged between 25-40,
,

|
graduate in English pre- i

j

ferred for correspond-
|

i ence duties. Typing
;

f
essential. Salary accord- r

|
ing to experience. •

SHORTHAND OR AUDIO
The law's Alter Sou
LEG.VI SECRETARY

£3.800 +

Sun "7K in idper West End
ofilctm. Lots or cllcni contact
and fabulous perks. If sou
•have any legal experience, ting
today '.

Ol-T."-t 5202
STAFFSCENE LEGAL

RECEPTIONIST plus. Super lob for
wolf groomed pcnon »22 Co Zi7 i

who Tikes tots of variety, bam

u

typing. KWgli Abridge. £i..‘D0
nun. J.iygar caruers Consul

-

tarns 7o4* 5148.

SECRETARIAL

Please telephone for

appointment

01-589 1178

ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
Urgently required for respon-
sible position running British
Ai-toclatkm or OccapaUaiw/
Thera ptsl's education depart-
ment. The applicant while
earning oat laid down pro-
cedures must be prepared to
work on own Initiative. be
methodical and have typing
and shorthand skllla. Clerical
assistance provided. Salary
£5.267 p.a. plus fringe bene-
fits. A wtj*s holiday.

Please telephone:

Mrs. Alexander

01-229 9738

FASHION DESIGN/P.R.

You have to bo crazy to fit

Into the small, mad office or

Station. Sloanc 9L cidti

539 8807 or 589 0010

The Recruitment Consultants

a ramous British designer.
Assisting Ihb Press Oftlecr.
you'll Twin arrange special
ovents and liaise with ihr press

EJSSSST.
eloth

us
cow

SSc
u
d
c
2:

pressurised. Offers a unique

A CONFIDANTE
£3,500-£4,000

SECRETARY/PA.

pressurised. Offers a unique
chance la loin a top fashion
house and buy couture clothes
at wholesale price. Tf you
have secretarial skUIs-r-CaD
Lorna Weils on 754 7 ISO

DRAKE PERSONNEL

205 Regent' MroiH. W.l

" Strong dynamic, ambtuous
2m delightful and WUOT too.

A i«t. j! a gitmcd-whoso
Sectary is his oarnntP—ja
person not * marhlne I

rnia mm- to 'here ip say 7

He's b senior esgenUye. In

anson t touch wtth cllema-
il vtcky Hew on 73« 0911.
RACE PERSONNEL

Bright willing Secretary. P.A.
required for Admin Istrailan
Director of large Commodity
Brokers. Hours 9.49-S.4S.

Salary C4.000 plus L.V.'t.

Please apply to Mr. P. Leon.

RUDOLT WOLFF AND CO. LTD.

i consultants t.

226 Regen* Street. W.L.

Knollys House.
11 Byword Street. London E.C.3

Phone 01-426 876b

• CHAIRMAN’S
PA/SECRETARY
TOP PUBLISHERS

Leading Publishing House requires
Senior Secretary. SB + Jor the
Chairman of the Croup. You WlU
need good shorthand and audio, a

P.A. WITH SOME FRENCH
£4,000

Von mlcresttfra lob Indeed tor

on esperlenj-^d inrflappable Tempting Times

itroug. happy personality and wlU
enloy your own olflce. Consider
able pubttohlng activity Cs.OOO + .

which to very negotiable.

COVENT GARDEN
BUREAU

55 Firm St., E.C.4.
>95 7o94

PA- TO M.D. £3,600
This to a Senior Post, assist-
ing the Top Man of a small,
successful company. Amram
other thing*—you'll bo hi-

volved Tn Personnel—-UUnq
pare or younger secretarial ana
clerical staff. negottsrtlng
Mta'les. malrttavmn.il a smooth,
haioy aimosohcrc. French and
Italian would bo. aw asset
PIrase call CM1 Btoekmore on
628 2691.

DRAKE PERSONNEL
i ConsulUnis

.

SECRETARY/PA.

£3,800

BLUE CIRCLE CROUP

TEMPORARY
CLERK/TYPIST

to work at Director let el.

Enjoy 4 weeks hols., subsidised
restaurant. social chib and
season ticket loan. Ring Katrina
on 725 7625.

our boay Transport Engineer-
ing Departmont require* an effi-
cient Clerk/Typist -for op to
one year.

Applicants should bo able
to tabulate famong variety
of other typhia dimes''. have a
speed not less than 45 w.n.m.

RAND SERVICES

Emp. Agy. •

speed not tea* than 45 w.p.m.
and possess a good telephone
manner.

PUBLISHING

This lob might suit a stu-
dent taking a Year off betwoen
school and university and w»
will pay you well.

SECRETARY TO
ARCHITECT

Weidenldd and Nlcotaon
require a secretary for_ their

For further particular* and
application form please cun-
tart :

—

Architect seeks part-time
Secretary' P.A. from January-
Pleasant Gray's Inn office.

Seliry around Cl .750 for 20
hour wt*k. Mornings only.

Apply Peter Barefoot. 5
Verniam Buildings. Gray's Inn.
vr.C.1. or phone 01-242 86J8.

and typing e*s«Ua I flljjft®
to work on own inlUaUre. w«-
vbNia publishlag or lileraiy

.

aj^ncy myertence useful.

Personnel Dcpgjirooiu
BLUE CIRCLE GROUP.

Portland House. Stag Placs
London. S.W.l

< nearly opposite Victoria Stallun»
Trt. : 01-608 5454^Sitl Panun.

WeldeofeW * Nlco'son. ll.~gl
Johns KUI. London SW1L 1XA
Tel. : 01-548 8888 ext. 210.

PERSONABLE
SECRETARY

DO YOU NEED US7
We need you.

ARE YOU GOOD ENOUGH'.'
Conte and And out t

COLLEGE LEAVERS
£2,800-£2,900

PUBLISHING HOUSE MANAGER.
Good shorthand. You will enloy
clloiu liaison and tolephano con-
id rt. £2.800.
CITY COM.MODTTTES GROUP

—

Marketing manager. Lots ofcpiuact
with your clients. To £2.900 and
season ticket loans, oic.

COVENT GARDEN
bureau

0-7 Fleet St.. E.C.4.
>55 7696

required » wort wU*****1?:
tanl to managing ilu-ortor or

imall interMUng pubitohlng

Luncheon
Vouchers.

APPLICANTS please ring
01-584 8588

WANT MORE MONEY?
Of course you do.

THEN TEMP FOR U«—WE'VE
COT ALL THE ANSWERS !

A ” LEVEL GRADUATE Src./
Research Aaslslan1 far 14.1 tox-
tile co. for varied duties In young
economics department. Suit some-
one with analytical mind, corn-
potent skills and a friendly
approach, c. £5.400 plus com-
pany benefHs.—Peter Hotwin,
681 1254. Welton Staff Con-
sultants Ltd.

ONGL1SH mother lonqun. h I- lingual
h rencti/ English werMaw to
required for the Ambassador of
Tunisia. Ability >u translate Into
bath languages. 5 years secretar-
ial experience. No agencies.

-

6«4 PI 17. ext. 30.

WHY COMMUTE 7 Young indepen-
dent. self /noli rated pA..Soc
required for small omco N.W.
London. Initiative more Important
than experience. Salary up lo
£3.000. 4 works Hols. Contact
Josh! 624 789p.

AUDIO S

H-..300 or
church SI. S
director lerel

ECRETARY

more by Fcn-
tOUija. lor IMS
poy at Uuurunco
bo dial

J93

DON’T SPEAI

3<f03

JUST LISTEN

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY.
£3,000. for msldly .

ksm'STSChurch ,
Covosn GanKO.

01-056 8669.

PJt. SBC. iM/F
Cotniun; I.SI

24 + for excellent
xickbroMHi CW-
Mir starter .needed

for itito busy
same Job. Hus
strong nwrt« e
£4.000 ncB.
Agy.. RegMtt

onlay woriOno m
avlronmeiu. _S^ary
Mttlor A McNton
H. 01-657 7868.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
fRecruitment Consultants >

01-606 1611.

COPY TYPIST . .

.

WHY NOT WORK FOR

MANPOWER AND GET THE

BEST

We need people with 50
w.p.m. to wort tn the S.W.l,
5 and 7 areas. If you're avail-
able for at least 2 months,
thou why not ring me and nnd
out about the benefits Of work-
ing for Manpower.

Albon Smith. 950 0044

HARLEY STREE1 surgeon requires
Sncrolary, Dulles Include run-
ning cMonstw mcOlco-leual prat-
tled. Saiarv. £5.500 minimum.—Phone S3S 1938

JUNIOR SECRETARY lOOUng
nramatlon 7 WeU-gmomctl 8tpromotion ’ WeU-groomcd Socie-
UIT 121.221 required for 3 Ptnre

In Professional Co. Good see
skills and telephone manner.
£.T..HOO-£4.000.-r-Rcgancy Per-
sonnel. 636 9155/6-

BEGIN NOW M contonwd Temp.
Secrouiy and receive top pay
rates.— » Fame Week* . Stella
Fishor Bureau. HO Strand.
W.F..3. 856 6644.

Y/RECEPTIONIST. For 1

»or omcc. from £5.500.
8R57.

BOOKKGEPER/SECRETARY. Full?
experienced for Armaue Shsn»- j
da* week. 10-5. Apply: John
Kell Ltd.. 104_ Brorapton Rpao-
S.W.5. TW. 589 64a4.

£2.40 P.H. Senior Secretaries r 100/
601. City ''West End. Carper Plop
< Consultants!. .754 4384.

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS.
Pcrm.uienL temporary positions.
AMSA Agency. 01-734 0332.

Part-time Vacancies
HARLEY ST.—Experienced Medial
Sec to start ond of Jon la Mcdim-;
Lugnl Pracdcp, Salurv annma
•'r.’oFrfi ni.iL-u nO^n Q.h.

OTHER SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR ON PAGE 13

SECRETSRY/P-A. Required for
Chairman of nabonal organ l«otop
luaitsd la E.C.i area tor approx,
three days cadi week. Hours
10.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Excel,
lent salary- Mature apulkaxiu
only who must he earpoMenced tn

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Prices tumble on fears of trade deficit
A . sudden bout of nerves

over today’s trade figures sent

shares prices rambling to their

lowest level of the month-
Monday's confident caik of

another surplus was quickly re-

placed by fears that die Nov-

ember figures may produce a

visible deficit. This, combined
with a Nedo report forecasting

little or no improvement in

the level of industrial invest-

ment in the coming months.
was enough ro prompt light

selling and the FT Indexselling and the FT Index
closed 7.6 off at 476.9, its low
point of the day.

In the electrical sector ICL
went against the trend with a
rise of 6p to 214p after a higher

dividend, profits in line with

market estimates and a bullish

statement. The likelihood of this

was predicted here some weeks

ago. But Thorn continued to he

sold nervously ahead of next

month's figures, losing 8p to

34Sp, while Racal also came
under pressure losing 8p to

I99p.
Hopes of takeover news lifted

G. Dew no less than. 16p to

144p with others to attract sup-

port, some of it speculative,

being E. Fogarty, Gp to I41p,

and Pboto-Me up 7p to 2HZp.

Glcnlivet were suspended at

460p and LRC eased 2Jp to

761p after profits which were

accompanied by a £4m-plus

rights issue.

Perhaps the most volatile

counter was Assam Frontier

which dipped to 290p on fading

bid hopes before fresh support
lifted the shares to 310P, a net
loss over the session of 50-

Housebuilders continued to

attract support in the hope of

better times ncxr year. This

time most of the interest

centred on Rovco, up 21p to

30!p, and Rash & Tompkins
which gained 3p to 94p.
Among the industrial leaders

Metal Box succumbed to the
market trend losing I2p to 290p,
while Serck dipped 5p to 93p
after a warning on profits.

Comment was good for a rise

of 2p to lOIp in Talbex while

another to "see some support

was Staffordshire Potteries

which closed 3n better at 140p.

After receiving a full qumatioa
H. Sykes opened at 106a and
closed a couple of pence lower.

In front of figures doe today.

Associated Dairies drooped So
to 242p. bur FMC al$Q with

figures soon, held steady £C

74p.

Tea gr nip Janies Finlay, inhere

John Snnre has nearly 30 per
cent, met with a flurry of inter-

est and rose 12p to 290p- By*
the mam spur is the latest rise

in the price of tea. On
_
thus

count alone the share is a

brokers’ favourite at present

Latest results

Dealers said selling pressure

was not great bur there was
also some concern over the

apparent rejection by a majo-
rity of firemen ot' the latest

pay formula.
Gilts were also a nervous

market ahead of the trade fig-

ures with long maturity losing
all of Monday’s full point gains
as profits were taken. At the
shorter end of the range prices
dipped by amounts ranging up
to three eighths of a points.
Among the big-name indus-

trial issues Beecham turned in

another firm performance clos-
ing just 2p lower at 665p. But
Lucas dipped 8p to 269p after
the chairman had commented
on the possible impact of the
recent toolmakers' strike on
investment plans, while a warn-
ing on profits lowered Smiths
Industries lip to 155p.

Company Sales

Int or Fin £ni

Archimedes in IF) — (—

)

baggeridge if)
Cawoods (!) 102.0fS3.9)

Gty of Dublin (F) — (—

)

Concrete Prod tF) -l—

>

Crown House (I) 43.4(36.2)
n-»son (F) 3.9 C4.4)
huilsr Smilb (I) 7.216.1)
Doorniontein IF) —(—

)

East Dricf (I) — f—

)

ICL (F) 41S.7i2S83)
imp Cont Gas (1) 53.9(43.7)
Woof (F) —i— 1

K Shoes fF) 43.1(39.5)
Libanon (F) — (—

1

LRC Int (1) 46.6(42.3)
Milbnry (!) 2^(2^)
Dloorgate Inv (II —(—

)

NR1C Inv (1) —(—

}

Nth Brit Steel (F) #.7(7.7)
Saint Piran (I) 7.1i5.9>
Serck (F) 78.4(67.9)
Smith & Nobw (!) 129.5(109.9)
South Crofty (!) 4.1(2.8)
Stanhope Gen (I) —(—

)

Stenhouse (F) —(—

)

uu Brit Secs (I) —(—

)

Venterpost (F) —(—

)

Vlaktontein (I) —(—

)

Ware Group (1) 1.1(0.91)
Warnford Inv (I) 1.14(1.04)
West Drief (F) —

1

WPson Bros (I) 6.1(4.il)

Profits

£a
0. 11 (0.10)

0.27(0JO)
2.9(2.43
0.42(0^0)
2.15(2.10)
I.1(0.96)
0.03(0.13)
0^8f0.51)— I—

1

—(—

)

30.3(23.1)
1-1S(1_27)—(—

)

2.0 (1^)—(—

)

4.1(3.71
0^0(0.26)
0.16(0.14)
0.07(0.02)
0.90(0.85)
12(0.79)
93(7.1)
II.7(92)
1.13(0.53)
0.05(0.04)
15.8(12.4)—1—1—(—

)

—(-)
0.07(0.07)
0.80(0.77)—(—

)

0.48(0.34)

Earnings
per share

>

329(3.61)—(—

>

323(226)
17.8(143)
“{-)
1.4(23)
12.82(1120)—(—

)

—l—)
5424(43.61)—(—

)

—I—

l

-1127(10.03)
—<—

)

—*—

)

6.47(6.35)
2.03(1.59)
—(—

)

82(7.9)—(—

>

12.1(9.5)

535(432)
—(—1
—(—

>

13.03(102+)
-(—

)

—I—

)

—I—)—(—

)

4.14(3.88)—(—

)

2.01(1.45)
Dividends in this table are shown net of tat on peace per shdre.

are .shown on a gross basis. To establish gross mnl tiply the net
pre-tax and earnings are neL 'a Forecast, b Cents.

Div
pence

3.33(2.86)
23(2.0)
0.97(0.57)
1.15(0.56)
3.90(32)
1 .1 ( 1 . 0 )

131 1.5)
03(0.28)
20b l 15b)
43b(35b)
4.8(43)
4.0(33)
15b ( 15b

J

13(132)
400(5b)
1.3(12)
2.51—

)

13(1.0)—

1

12( 1.11
1.25(0.31)

3.9U-4)—f—

)

1.65(—

)

1.06(0.9)
2.40(2.13)
125(2.0)
5b(—

)

15b(7b)
0.70(0.44)
2.57(2.09)
135b (145b)
0.6(03)
Elsewhere in

dividend by

Pav Year's
date iota)

14/2 5.15(4.68)

S /2 —i— i— — ij.4i
— 1.7(1.41

16 '2 4.S(4.0I— —i 4.2

1

— 13(1.5)
10/1 —l—

I

— 35b(55b)

14 2 7.413.21

21. 3 —(S.7 i

— 45b(47b)— 227(2.09)— S3b i COft

l

— 2.9a(23)
3 '2 6.0a(2.3)
16.1 —(2.4)

17/2 1.8(1.61
3/2 —(1.8)

10/2 5.94(2.41)

3/2 —(—)
26/1 —(2.71
14/4 4.05(3.63)
10/2 —(7.9)— 10b | 25b)— —(15b)
19/1 —(1.4)
23/4 —14.7)— 290b(2S0b)
ZI\ —(1-2)

Business News dividends
1.515. Profits are shown

One or uso brokers arc to be
hiard suggesting that note ft

the time to buy fur recovery

Feed International whose
chares are resting at 130p after

vicir Udc from 233p earlier

this year. Borrowings are a
burden indeed, but some say
r.L-z Reed could ii h icanrcd

sell tioo Quebec pulp mills md
cm horrorritus et a stroke. The
plants 'could find ready buyers.

In the financial sector banks
were led down by Barclays, 8p
lower at 320n. clftselv followed
bv Liovds which shed Gp

' to

272p. Figures from Stenhouse
enabled the shares to firm a
penny to lOOp in a retreating

sector, while the weakest of
prnnerries included Great Port-

land, off 8p to 2S8o. Land
Securities Go to 207p and
Berkeley Hambro 5p to 107p.

Both IC Gas 7o to 378p and
Cawoods 4n to 144o lost ground
alter figures, but K Shoes
managed an impressive Gp jump
to 49p.
Lquitv turnover on December
12 teas £99.11m {13.303 bar-

sains). Active stocks yesterday,

according to Exchange Tele-

graph. were ICl, BAT Dfd,
Beeebam. Serck, BP. LRC,
Thorn, Shell. H Svkes. Talbex,
Unilever. P & O, Burroah,
.fames Finlav. Lucas. ICI Hold-

ings and G. Dew.

First-half fall of 7pc
knocks IC Gas shares

Tin boom

By Tony May
News of a 7 per cent dip in

first-bdif .pre-tax profits at
Imperial Continental Gas to

£1.18m prompted a 7p cot in

the share price to leave it at

378p. The decline is offset by
lower interest and depreciation
charges and an increase in

interest received bv the group.
This leaves attributable profits
up a full 86 per cent at
£462,000.

As usual these interim results
include the association and its

subsidiaries but not the Belgian
subsidiaries. Mr F. E. Zellinger,
chairman, says that present
indications are for a group’s
shares of profits from the Bel-
gian subsidiaries, together with
the group proportion of UNERG
earnings, will be slightly
greater in terms of Belgian
francs than for 1976-77.
Tax provisions made in the

accounts m previous years
amounting to about £L4m have
been released, and will be
treated in the accounts of this
year as a previous vears* adjust-

ment. No account has been
taken of. this in the interim
results.

Mr Znllinger savs that the
Calor Group’s turnover was 28
per cent up on the first six
months of last year. Trading
profit increased by 22 per cent
to £897,000. It included a profit
of £400,000 on the sale of assets
on withdrawing from transport
operations in Germany. The
continuing pressure on margins
has been temporarily increased
by the cost of converting
butane cylinders to the more
convenient “ switeb-on ” system
in Great Britain. The board
states that uncertainties over
pay negotiations in the fuel and
power industries, and winter
temperatures, make it difficult
at this stage to forecast the
profit for the full year.

Over 1976-77 the group,'
which 'has big North Sea
interests, managed a 50 per cent
rise to a record £7? ?m before
tax, and one of 371 ner cent to
£14.6m at the consolidated net
earnings leveL

spurs Piran

and Crofty

Serck warning after

topping forecast

By Alison Mitchell
The rising price of tin puts

a gloss on the half-year profit

figures of mining and property
group Saint ' Piran and

_
its

recently re-quoted subsidiary
South Crofty.

In the six months to Septem-
ber 30 the parent group turned
in a pre-tax profit of £L3m
against a previous £798,000 on
turnover up from £5.9m to

£7.2m, while Crofty hoisted
profits by £600,000 to £Llm on
improved turnover of £4.1m
against F ?..9m last time.

In October Saint Piran
floated off 35 per cent of South
Crofty with an offer for sale

to raise £23m. At the time
Crofty made a conservative pre-
tax profit forecast of. £2m for
the year to end March, 1978.

However with the average tine

price received for the first half
amounting to £5,850 a tonne
and the three-month tin price

It is a reasonable bet that

Associated Engineering would
have had a greater chance of

succeeding with its £36m offer

for Serck if it had pitched next
month rather than a year

earlier. But, then, the target

would probably look less

tempting.
Certainly heat exchange and

valve manufacturer Serck is

well clear of its bid defence
targets of £9m pre-tax with a

*4jj£?jG>/ r*v“ ;* f

30 per cent profit rise to £932m.
Earnings climbed 27 per cent

to I2.1p a share
The share price fall, however,

was prompted by the board’s

warnings for the current year.

The market for ' industrial

valves—40 per cent of Sercfs
business—remains difficult and
there is.no. sign of any upturn.

So the current year has started

indifferently .and- the prospects
are “ hncertan The warning
from Mr K. C. Martin, chair-

man, is clear. “ We shall need
a concerted effort on the part
of all at Sock to match die
excellent results achieved last

year.”
Sterling's recent strength

likely to work out at around
£6,350 a tonne for the year as
a whole, Crofty could finish the
curenr period with a profit
nearing the £2Jm leveL

Stenhouse climbs 35pc in

all-round improvement

• >71.

Mr Robin Martin, efutirman of
Sen*.

may also prove a dampener.
Over 50 per cent of profits

were earned in overseas markets
last year bur their superior
rate of growth by comparison
with domestic operations may
be jeopardized by the fall tn
British export competitiveness.

As forecast, the gross total

dividend is hoisted from 3J1
to 9p per share.

The offer for sale, which was
bscribed some 45 rimes, cost.

By Ray Maughan
With a pronounced fail in

the level of currency fluctua-

tions, profits from insurance

broking and industrial group
Stenhouse Holdings, climbed by
35 per cent to £10.02m in the
year to end-September last.

The contribution from the
54.47 per certf-owned insurance
broking subsidiary, Reed Shaw
Osier, improved by just over a
third to £8.59tn taken at a
conversion rate against the
Canadian dollar of $1.77 against
51.89 in the previous year (when
currency realignments produced
almost half Reed Shaw Osier's
profits growth).

Tbe effects the swinging
parities produced an excep-
tional loss of £444.000 in 1976-

77 against a profit' of £375,000
previously. Excluding

, these
items, earnings per stare ad-
vanced by 27 per cent to 13.03p.
The .shares climbed lp yester-
day to lOOp wfaere the p/e—

.

excluding currency changes— ’

is 7.7.

Tbe industrial side produced
growth of 34 per cent to £2.03m
at the pre-tax profits level
where the

_
engineering and

jewelry divisions contributed'
the bulk of the year’s growth.
Textiles encountered difficult
conditions throughout much of
tbe year
The board, headed by Mr G.

Boyd, is recommending a final
gross dividend of 3.64p which
lifts the total from 5.5p to
6.14p gross per share wfaere
the yield is 6-2 per cent.

subscribed some 45 rimes, cost
the two groups over £}m.
Tbe group has increased its

stake in Fadrmonr State
(formerly Faber Merlin of
Thailand)

_

to 43 per cenr and
now has listed holdings with a
market value of around £8-5m.
However this does not include
the cash received for the 35
per cent holding in Crbfty or
its interests in Malaysia and
Thailand. And tbe directors

envisage using some of the
“ considerable resources " tn
buy up companies, in the
mining. house-buSding and
aHied industries.

The share price of both com-
panies remained unchanged
yesterday with Crofty closing
at 72p and Saint Piran at 75p.

Subject to the relaxation of
Government dividend restraints
Saint Piran expects to pay total

dividend of 5.68p gross .for the
year. This would be satisfac-

torily covered by likely profits,

^Shoes Limited
Preliminary Profit Statement

The Group Profits and Dividends aresummarised as
follows:

—

Year ended 30th September

Pay problem
casts shadow
at Crown

Another growth year for

City of Dublin Bank

Group Turnover
Group Profit after all charges

but before taxation
Taxation

.

Group ProfitafterTaxation

Ordinary Dividends
Interim-paid

'

Pinal-proposed
TOTAL

Amounts absorbed by cli ids

.Preference - paid
Ordinary- paid and proposed

. TOTAL

.

Earnings per Ordinary Share

1977 1976

£000’s £000’s
43,147 39,573

2,0SG
382

1,704

%
3.08
6.00
9.08

£000’s.
11

341
352

:

1,562
45

1,517

%
3.08
5.28
8.36

£QOO’s
11
314
325

11^7p 10
T
03p

A warning tha; tbe spectre
of pay difficulties is. likely to
overhang tbe annual profits of
Crown House comes from chair-
man Mr Patrick Edge-Partingtoa
in his interim statement.

Since September, the glass-

ware division of tbe group has
been hit by the strike of British
Oxygen drivers while the “go
slow ” and subsequent" strike of
the lift maintenance men has
also had its effect. “Therefore
while the affairs of the ero'-n

may in many ways be said to be
in fine condition there is over-
hanging the danger of profits
being affected l>y pay difficul-

ties”, he tells shareholders.
In the six months to Septem-

ber 30 last, the group turned in

a pre-tax profit of £l.lm against
a previous £990,000 on turnover
up from £362m to £43.4m. -
And tbe national pay policy

is hindering growth in another
way. Crown., which is involved
in engzneerzng, table glassware
manufacture and property deve-
lopment, is service orientated
and. as such, heavily dependent
on people.
A national policy which arti-

ficially holds down the levels
of pay, other than in the short
term, can only be dangerous to
such a business, says Mr Edge-
Partington.
However, orders for engineer-

ing services in the period were
£4S.5m against a previous £37m
and the chairman anticipates

that profits at the year end
shoula exceed the £2.6m made
last time.
For shareholders there is a

Growth continues at the City
of Dublin Bank with pre-tax
profits for the year to Septem-
ber 30, expanding by 40 per
cent to a record £426;000. This
makes a rise of over 80 per
cent in the past two financial
years.

In the absence of something
really unwelcome Mr Thomas
Kenny, chairman, expects next
year to show record profits yet
again.

The board plans to raise the
final dividend by 27 per cent

as it is not restricted by tbe

Briefly

Mitchell cotes group ,

In annual report chairman
writes that pre-tax profit this
year to next June wili probably
drop from last year’s record to
around previous year’s. But net
profit may wen show increase on
1976-1977. Mr J, K. Dick retiring
as chairman at beghting of April
1978.

For 1977 the Group has, for the first time, adopted *

accounting standard SSAP 9 relating to the valuation d£:
stocks ana has ceased to providefor deferred taxation,
following the recommendation ofExposure Draft 19.

The 1976 figures have been altered so that they are
fully comparable.

The Annual General Meeting will be held in Kendal
on Thursday, 16th February 1978. The final Ordinary
Dividend will be paid on 6th. March 1978, the record date
being 16th January 1978.

dividend limits currently oper-

ating in the United Kingdom.
This will make a total dividend
for the year of 2.6p gross com-
pared with 2.25p for 1976.

tonrUuuuJ and typing and _

—

to work on own mtttaUvc. Sand
run details to box oaoa k. utc
Ttrans.

££u I stepped up interim dividend of

j
1.66p, against l.Slp. And in a
depressed market yesterday die
shares slipped

pared with 2.25p for 1976.

The group’s biggest profit

earner is instalment leading,
during the year advances in-

creased from E5.5m to £8m.
There are 20,000 accounts and
the arrenrq position ft most
satisfar.Liy and well below
national averages.

Secured lending has also in-

creased from £4.6m to
.

£53m
and the group would welcome,
the opportunity to quote for

more of this business, but to

satisfy its criteria, it must be.

,of good quality. ...
ECGD BACKS LOAN
ECGD Has guaranteed repay-

ment and funding of 54S^m loan

Wfclcfa Citicorp International Bank,

has made available to Ivory Coast
Government. Second largest

dollar loan backed by ECGD.

raos W_ WARD
Butters Cranes subdehary is sell-

ing its London premises at KHUns-

don to Ruston Bucyrus, crane and
excavator manufacturers . of Liu-

COUl, for £470,000.
Butters' manufacturing now con-

centrated. in Glasgow.

SAMUEL SHERMAN
Board now thinks that .trading;

loss in period April 1 to December
31. 1377, win be approatimately
50.000 Board to restructure
business -and cut overheads. It

ft also taking advice, on realizing

leasehold interest in Hanover Sq
premises. Mr & Sherman, chair-

:

man, and Mr I. 5. Sherman to.

retire.

DIVIDENDS . \
TheDirectors-propose a final Ordinary Dividend of

1

U5pence per share (1976 1 .32 pence). The Interim
Dividend was Q.77pence per snare, so that the total .

.

-OrdinaryDividend forthe year, with an.imputation tax:

credit or34% (1976 35%) is equivalent to a gross dividend

• The.Chriirnian, Mr. S. Croohenden* comments:-

S4R. HUGH FRASER
He has switched stare stakes

with market value of
.
around

Q.5ni in House of*. Fraser to
charitable and family trusts. So
be is : left with no beneficjal

interest in ord though he stays

as chairman;

UNITED SCIENTIFIC
Rights issue has been raken tip

97.23 per cent. Balance has been
sold and net proceeds will be
dlsTriboted-

MBRGER CLEARANCE
Mr Roy Hanerefcy, Secretary of

State for Prices, not referring

merger between Trafalgar House
and Morgan Grampian to Mono-
polies Commission.

. r Pre-taxprofit^ for the year, at £2,086,000 show an
,increase of33.5% while the turnover of £43,147,000was
up by 9%.

The year’s results are better'than expected at the
half-year, thanks to a fine performance% our retail
company,KShoe Shops Ltd. They producedarecord
profit, helpedbybuoyant demand inAugust and
September.-

TheManufacturingCompany, KShoemahersTdimted,:
hada difficult year, making a loss. The first half-yearwas

'

depressed with the problems of closing one factoryandpf_

running other factories below capatity^anS it'took"

;

severalmonths to rebuildmorale and productivity. Our -

factories arenow busy, thanks to unproved demandflag
autumn, and to increased forward orders from retailers

.

for thespring 1978ranges ofmen's, women's and *-

children’sKshoes . ManufacturmgprospectslookJhuch

:

brighter than at thistime lastyea£. . i’ I • iU-:-

STOKES CASTINGS
This Mansfield iron . foundry

business have discharged debts to.:
unsecured creditors and lave,
terminated teawuMp.of Co.

jj£ Shoes Umited, Kerid^
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Lmpson
- I limited
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--
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A good year’s trading:

f turnover and profit

: at record levels.
. The 44th Annual General Meeting ofS. Simpson Limited was
heldon I3tk Decemberin London^ Dr< S. L. Simpson.

j- Chairmanpresiding: Thefollowing are extractsfromhis
circulatedstatement.

•

... ; 'Iam pleased to report agoodyear's trading in all divisions.

In effect, our Turnover and Profit for the Financial Year
. «ider reviewsttrpassed all previous records. The achievements
ofthe Manufacturing Companies in the second halfofthe year
confirmed the forecast in my last year’s Statement For

• Simpson (Piccadilly) Ltd. the comprehensive range ofDAKS
Gothing formen and women played a prominent part in

tradmgand its wide range offashion goods in all sections also •

‘ proved highly successful with overseas visitors.

Both the DAKS-Simpson ManufacturingCompanies
made good progress in the second halfofthe Financial Year

.as the benefits ofre-organisation, large investments in modem
equipment and techniques, creative styling and merchandising
and great efforts to meet the needs ofpotential Export
markets, began to be realised.

Royalty income from our Licensees abroad are a
progressive and useful contribution to profit. These areas
require adequate and dose liaison with our experts in this

country to ensure worldwide standards ofdesign and quality.

US.A. remains the most expansive potential.

The Company hasjust finalised anAgreement with
Bernard WeatheriU Ltd., internationally known for its Riding
Wear,to co-operatein themanufactureand marketing ofMen’s
and Women’s ridingjackets, coats, jodhpurs and breeches.

The Invertere Coat Company increased its turnover and
profits substantially, especially in the second halfofthe year,

establishingnewhigh levels. Exports accounted formore than
70% oftotal sales.

" The past year’s achievements for the Group and present

trading give good grounds for a favourable outlook for the

current halfyear. However, it would be imprudent not to
recognise that we are notimmune from the general industrial

and fiscal problemsin this countryand overseas. Theproblems
ofinflation, industrial and social unrest, increasing charges

foressential services and onerous high taxation, inevitably

constitute disincentives to entrepreneurs, management,
skilled workers and investors, especially as the high rates of

-

taxation in many areas, including investment income, are well

beyond those ofour industrial competitors in other countries.

However,therearesome signs ofa better understanding of .

the manycomplex inter-related problems and ofdie need for

us allto pull together ifwe are to solve them for the benefit of
the cbnntry as a whole. With this hope and expectation 1 retain

my qualified optimism forthe futnre.

~My Sincere thanks, as Chairman, are due to allmy
colleagueson the Boards, and to Management and Staffof all

companies within theGroup for their effortsand loyal

ccHoperationin achievinga successfuland progressive year's

trading.

V.".

Saint Piran Limited
Summary of Half-Year Results

Turnover

Pretax profits

6 months

to 30/9/77

£

7.153.000

1.297.000

6 months

to 30/9/76

£

5,956,000

798,000

12 months

to 31/3/77

£

12,338,000

2,093,000

ed Highlights of Interim Statement

Dividend—5% interim dividend payable on 3rd

Hli'lV
February, 1978.

Trading—improved results from both mining and
housebuilding.

ic Outlook-Saint Piran has a very strong base and
- considerable cash resources with which to pursue its

acquisition policy.

Copies or the Interim Statement may be obtained from the Secretary,
Saint Piran Limited, 13 Hill Street, Berkeley Square, London WTX SOS.

South Crofty, Limited
Summary of Half-Year Results

Turnover

Pretax profits

6 months

to 30/9/77

£

4.125.000

1.139.000

6 months

to 30/9/76

E

2,874,000

539,000

12 months

to 31/3/77

£

6.676.000

1.481.000

Highlights of Interim Statement

ilr Dividend—16-5% interim dividend payable on 3rd
February, 1978.

Trading—substantially increased profits caused by
sustained level of production coupled with rise in tin

price.

Copies of the Interim Statement may be obtained from the Secretary,
South Crofty, Limited, Station Road, Pool, Redruth. Cornwell TR15 3QH.

Milbury Limited
Summary of Half-Year Results

6 months 6 months 12 months

1O30/9/77 to 30/9/76 • to 31/3/77

£ £ £

Turnover 2,686,000 2,570,000 4.447.000

Pretax profits 267,000 263,000 465,000

Highlights of Interim Statement

it Dividend—6% Interim dividend payable on 3rd
February, 1978.

Trading—profitability maintained despite high in-

flation.
•

* Land—land bank replenished by purchase of further

prime land.

of the interim Statement may be obtained from the Secretary,

a UmftjSd, 178 Old Wellington Road, Essies, Manchester M30 80P.

FINANCIAL.NEWS- -

asK Sho^s again
By Tony May

_

A spirited
,

recovery, in the.
second-half bias pushed K Shoes
back past the £2m mack for the
year to September 30. This is

better hews chan seemed likely

at half-time, when pretax profits
dropped from

_
£L14nj - to

£762,000. Mr Spencer Crookea-
den^ chairman, said that prob-
lems associated with the close

down
.
of the Norwich factory

were the main cause of . the
setback, but this problem was
now behind. He expected profits
for. the fuSI year to be dose to
the 197&76 total.
• la the event, the second half
brought a leap of 68 per cerit

Co £L32m before tax- leaving
the year’s total at £2.08m against
£L56m last year and the record
£2.7m made in 1972-73. This
ms achieved on sales 9 per cent
up at £43.1m, and points'to a
rise in margins from 3.79m per
cent to 4.65 per cent.
Mr Crookeoden says the

results reflect a fine perform-
ance by the retail outlets.

Helped by aai upturn in demand
over August and September this

recovery

Mr SpOncer Crookenden, chair-

man of K Shoes.

division made a record profit.

Tbe group’s results would
have been better but for a loss

by the manufectwing company,
K. Shoemakers, which has met
tough going.

Tire close-down at Norwich
and the running of several

other factories below capacity

depressed the first . half, and
Mr Crockenden says that .it

took sevend months to rebuild

morale and productivity. The
group’s factories are now busy,

thanks - to improved demand
fhi« autumn, and the increased

• forward ordering by retailers

for the spring ranges of men’s,

women’s ana children's K
=hoas. He adds that manufac-
turing prospects look much
brighter than at this time last

year.

For the first rime, the group
has adopted the new account-

ing standard for valuing stocks,

and has stopped providing for

deferred taxation. The 1976

figures have been altered for

a full comparison.

The 'results ‘were "good for

the shares pushing them up ,5p

to 49p, where the -yield is 7.02

per cent. The gross dividend

total of 3.44p against 3.2Ip, and
earnings a share lL27p against

10.03pT

Disruption
to mar
Smiths Inds
Much the same as Lucas

Industries last week assessed
the adverse effect of the tool-
makers’ strike, Mr Roy Sisson,
chairman of Smiths Industries,
also reports “considerable dis-

ruption " stemming from
reaction to die anb-inflatian
pohey-
While many of its sectors

were well covered with forward
orders, the groups ability to
deliver goods "tyas dependent on
how the anti-inflation policy
was reflected in industrial, dis-

ruption both in .its: own.:and
customers* workforces. r*

“ Generally, sales, end profits

of many of its activities snowed
improvement on a year ago. Mr
Sisson cited tbe main exceptions
as its operations with motor
vehicle manufacturers and with
the aero-space industry which
have been affected by disrup-
tion. He riveS a warning that
because of this total profits tor
the current half-year will faH
below those of - the same period.
Rut wish signs of a lessening in

the disruption, pins improve-
ment within the company, it

was on the cards that this
opening shortfall could be
recouped in the fuH year.

*

Yearling bonds
down again
After a slight rise to 8$ per

cent last week, the coupon on
tois-weeks* batch of local autho-
rity bonds- has dropped to 7|
per cent. The biggest borrower,
with Eljkn. over one year, is

Maidstone, while 'Edinburgh is

raising £1.25m. Havering,
Hounslow, Portsmouth, Strath-
clyde, end Windsor and Maiden
head are each raising £L A
valuable interest rate is pre-
ferred by Thamesdown.

Wamford ahead and
rental boost to come
Ahead of the upturn in rental

income which is expected to
seem shortly from the refurbish-
ment and reletting of the
predominantly short leasehold
portfolio, pre-tax revenue at
Warnford Investments cliptbed

by just over £30.000 to £801,000
in the six months to June 24.
Shareholders, who include

the Sebba family with a 36 per
cent stake and Co-operative
Insurance .Society wkfa- a fur-

ther 10 per cent, receive a 10
per cent increase in the gross
interim dividend to 3.90Gp a

shore.

Business appointments

Bowling Group
chief to give up
executive duties
Mr Edgar Bowriog, chairman .of

Tbe Bowling Group Is to give up
bis executive duties on December
31. He will be succeeded .as chair-

man of Bowmaker 'by- Mr Peter
Bowring and as chairman of C. T.
Bowring (Insurances Holdings, by-
Mr 1. R- Blnney. Mr Pexer Bow-
ring will also succeed Mr Edgar
Bowring when the latter retires as
group chairman next May. .

.Hr B. H. Martin* to become
chairman of Martin The News-
agent nest Mbrch, . succeeding Mr
B. H. S. Martin, who is to remain
a director and is to become life

president Mr J. B. H. Martin’s
post as marketing director win be
«w*i over by Mr P. J. Martin,

the stores co-ordination director.

Mr R. G. Schweitzer continues as
managing director.

Sir Philip Rogers bag been
elected a non-executive director of

Glaxo Holdings from January L
Mr Bernard Norman, director

of Retail Travel, and Mr Robert
Woodford, group personnel con-
troller, have joined the board of
Thomas Cook.

Kir E. H. Root, chairman and
managing director of Henry Bitot

and Sons, is to became chairman

and joint managing director. Mr
D. H. Boot is to be deputy chair-

man and Mr J. B. Parkinson joint

managing director.

Mr D. T. Hand has joined me
bound of N. Brown Investments,

Mr RiB K3e*y has been made
chairman of FoOtfc. Coot & BcM-
tag, succeeding Mr Brian MacCabe,
who remains o nthe board of bo>tb

FCB London and the parent com-
pany 7CB Coummiticatiogis Incor-

porated. Mr Kieiy continues as

managing director. Mir Denis
Inch-bald, Mr Sinclair Stewart and
Mr Cart Beta -have joined the
board.
Mr D. A. Plume has joined the

board of Camping Gat (GB) as

director of marketing services.

Mr G. T. Cbecfceits becomes
managing director and continues
as deputy chairman of. Hawker
Siddeley InfentatiouaL Mr E. F. T.
Jenkins and Mr C. EL Brooks have
been made directors.

Mr Harry Griffin has .been made
chief . escutive of Stanley Gibbons
Products.
Mr N. Copson has become a

director of Loudon . Scottish
Finance Corporation. Mr A. a-

Rosen has mired.

Wilson Brothers up 40pc
at the halfway stage
By Michael Clark

Greetings card publisher
Wilson Brothers reports a rise
of 40 per cen tin pre-tax profits

to £486,000 for the 26 wears to
amber 30 tofre is coupled
the good news that pre-tax

profits for the Fuji year to
March 31 1978 will be substan-
tially higher than for the pre-
vious year. The shares stayed
firm at 36Jp yesterday.

Turnover of this - Middlesex-
based group was £6.1m for the
26 weeks' compared with £4^8m
for 27 weeks. Margins rose
slightly from 7.11 to 7.95 per.

cent and earnings, a share are
2.01p against 1.46a. The direc-

tors declared an interim, divi-

dend of 0.97p compared with
0.75p for the corresponding
period. The board has derided
that the whole of the 10 per
cent increase permitted for die
year should be added to the

< interim dividend.-
Receotiy, Britain’s biggest

maker of greeting cards Fine
Art. Developments, increased

-e-tax profits by one third to
[.15m. Earlier in the year Fine

Art raised £1.85m by way of a
rights issue. Fine Art at pre-
sent holds a 20.17 per cent
stake in/ Wilson Brothers.

year _
Brothers fefi

£674,000 to £449,000 with
turnover up from £7.6m to
£8.4m.

E

In the last full year pre-tax
profits of Wftson
from

GEORGE BASSETT
Group has bought 75 per cent

of capital of Rouger et Cfe for
£568,227 cadi, financed by Euro-
currency loan. Annual pre-tax
groflt from assets being acquired

COMMERCIAL UNION ASS
Acceptances for 82.7 per cent of

the 58.7m shares offered as rights.
Shares not taken up arid and net
premium over offer price, 7Jp a
share, to be distributed to those
entitled.

Cawoods
face lag

after good
opening
By Our Financial Staff

Profits at Cawoods Holdings
increased by almost a fifth in

the first half of the current
year but Mr Edward Bints,

chairman, is not so confident of
the second six months.

Lower interest rates, capital

spending and market forces are
likely to leave tbe group below
last year’s second half profit of
£4.5ul 'Yesterday the shares
slipped 4p to 144p.

In the half to September 30
the Harrogate-based fuel distri-

butor-to-road materials conglo-
merate increased pre-tax profits
from a previous £2.4m to £23m
on turnover up £18m to £102m.
The 21 per cent improvement

in turnover reflected price in-
creases in coal and oil and
some growth in volume in the
solid and oil fuel, building
materials, refractories and con-
tainer shipping divisions.
Fear by > consumers of a

miners strike, and a more
norma] summer this year, in-

creased demand for domestic
coal, and coupled to rising
prices, this hoisted the division’s
profit

.
contribution. However

the chairman gives warning that
the improvement could be at
the expense of second-half
figures.

Solid and o3 fuel sales were
up, despite severe competition
in the market but coal exports
remained depressd. Current
stocks of coal and oil fuel,
totalling £52m, show an
improvement on toe same
period last year.

'

The difficulties of toe con-
struction industry and lower
house starts have not held back
profits in toe building and road
materials division the chairman
reports. This suggests that
Cawoods has increased Its
market share.
The refractories and con-

tainer shipping services also
turned in stepped-up contribu-
tions.

Cawoods also has an 1L6 per
cent stake in London & Scottish
Marine OH and various interests
in eight North Sea blocks held
by Total 03 Marine Consortium.

Exploration to cost

Hudson’s Bay $150m
Calgary, Alberta.—Mr S. G.

Olson, president of Hudson's
Bay Oil and Gas, says that 1978
investment plans recently
approved by the directors will

result in more than S150m of
expenditure for exploration,
development and other activi-

ties. This wHl also be 20 per
cent higher than the 1977 pro-

gramme.
Expenditures for oil and gas

exploration will be toe largest

in the group’s history at nearly
990m, with three quarters ex-

pected to be spent in Canada
and toe rest in. foreign areas.

In comparison with 1977, this

will represent an increase of
40 per cent. The Canadian por-

tion of the 1978 programme will

be up by 30 per cent, and will

result in participation in the
drilling or approximately 120

exploratory wells.

In Alberta, where the
majority of the activity will

take place, tbe group expects
to participate in 10 deep tests

in the foothills aod deep basin
areas and about 30 exploratory
wells in toe prolific whitecourt
block in west-central Alberta.
Ten wells will be drilled in

Saskatchewan as part of the
heavy oil exploration pro-

gramme, and four natural gas
prospects will be tested in

British Columbia.

Donaldson, Lufkin
New York.—^Donaldson, Luf-

kin and Jeanette has completed
the acquisitions of Pershing and
Co mid Wood Strothers and
Wmchrop. The combined firms
will have a capital base of
nearly 575m including a revolv-

eredit end term loan of $15m.
Pershing and Co is a New

York stock exchange clearing
broker and correspondent for
more than 100 regional and
international securities firms.

Wood Strothers and Winthrop
is a New York stock exchange
member firm.—-Renter.

All well at Daimler
Stuttgart—Daimler-Benz has

had another successful year.
The final 1977 turnover figure
is put ax DM?5,500m compared
with DM23,500m, Herr Joachim
Zahn, management board chair-

man, said.

International

Car soles ere expected to

climb 16 per cent to DM11,000m
he added. Earnings are also ex-

pected to grow thanks to an
above average rise in car pro-
duction and sales, particularly

of the Mercedes S models.

Goodyear confident
Akron. Ohio. — The United

States tyre industry will pro-
duce 255m car and truck tyres

this year. This is nearly 7 per
cent more than the old produc-
tion record set in 1972, Good-
year Tire dc Rubber chairman,
Mr Charles J. Pitiiod comments.

He says torn car tyre output
will rise 25 per cent to over
200m units. Truck tyre produc-
tion will be up 32 per cent to
39m units.' The 1978 car tyre
market will be 195m units and
truck tyre units will total 41m,
he estimates.
The United States tyre indus-

try is entering a period of sales
stability with a forecast 7 to

71 per cent increase in car
tyre sales over the next year,
Mr Piiliod added.

Carter merger plan
New York.—Carter Hawley

Stores, which has sold its

House of Frazer stake to
Lonrbo, has proposed merger
negotiations with Marshall Field
and Co. Carter chief Mr P. M.
Hawley said that Marshall Field
managemerit has so far been
unwilling to enter into nego-
tiations, and no response to his
letter has been received. Carter
proposes a share exchange
valuing Marshall Field shares
at $36 each.

Pechmey’s leap
Paris/—Pecbiney Ugine KulvI-

mann, the big aluminium and
chemical group expects 3977’s
net profits to be between
Fr350m and Fr500m up from
last year’s Frl53m.
The directors raid an informa-

tion meeting that gross consoli-
dated profits this year are
expected to be Frl.8 billion up
from Frl.2 billion in 1976.

—

Reuter.

What does
Grindlaysbankon?

The GrindlaysBank Group has come a long way from its beginnings
in the 19th Century. In 1977 we are a major international bank

-a world leader in certain areas-but we work hard
to preserve the traditions that put us where we are today.
Although the Group is now represented and active all

around the world,.we have not forgotten that it is people who
make our business: our own specialists and managers in heat

THE GROUP PROVIDES BANKING
FACILITIES FOR 71 OF THE U.K.
TOP 100 INDUSTRIAL COMPANIES
SOMEWHERE IN THE WORLD.
Two of out corporate banking team in

London discuss the financing of a protect
in tbe Middle East with the Finance
Director of a leading British contracting
company.

THE GROUP ACTIVELY PROMOTES
BRITISH EXPORTS THROUGH
ECGD DOLLAR BUYER CREDITS
We have arrangedECGD export
-finance facilities for British equipment to
customers, in over 55 countries.

Grindlays
Bank
Group

THE GROUP’S TREASURY DIVISION
COVERS ALL FOREIGN EXCHANGE
AND MONEY MARKET ACTIVITIES.
Oar foreign exchange dealing room is

one of London’s most active in the major
currencies and also provides quotations
in up to 40 other currencies.The Treasury
is also active in the eurocurrency and
sterling inter-bank markets and in

particular offers a service in a wide
range of money market instruments.

23 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3ED.
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market reports
Eurobond prices

(midday indicators))

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
t.

.
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Auttralli 5“

iSS
Bntish Cas 9 I'iSIUUcorp 6J. 1980
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9nl* 9T
9-5 wf*.

iuo iooCUMV 101

V

98 l. 99
304 iaa».
im 10S»«

aSfc
7*^. :: 3ft. tt*

HWH37:: :: 8k
tni 8 ‘‘ 1585 yS>«8V 1987 . . . . yTV unVEEC TV 1984 . . . . 9rj*l yfarilBIto_B»4 199S .. 97Oouiwifn 7*. less .. ysv w?
Gotavcrkcp 8V l9a7 .. 95 ’,
Hydro Quebec 9 1993 PTV 98
J£l 1987 . . . . 98*4 aqi.
yj O/ftflflfl 8s, 1987 . . Q7 1

, OR*
JJflht Services 9 1982 .. 97V 98VNtjcMIUan moed 9 J992 inu\ ioj *.
Midland ini 8V 199B . . 98V 09*1
MCB 8 1107 .. .. 03 * .*»•
Nat West 9 198ft . . 10EV 103VNew Zealand DKC 7’.

J

1984 . . . . . . 96V 071
Nippon Fudosan 8 1961 9?», 100VOccidental 8V 19B7 . . 9HV 90V

97V 98
97 1*7V
*vn, 00
wav 99

Occidental 9“* l'.KSl
‘
1 lOSV 104

*

Offshore mining 8V 1983 OB i8’1Quebec 9 199S . . 06V 07VHafU HovtS 9 1993 £7*‘ **BV
H. J. Remolds Tj, 1983 98'u 9**VBanddk 9'= 198b .. lOCr’. 301V
StaLsforotaq 7‘, 1983 . . 97V oav
Fundsirand 8V 1987 .. 100 lbnv
Sweden 8V 19BT . . 97V. 93
TV?umuUlobabn fP. 2987 98*. m
Walter Kidde 8V 1983 . . 98 98V
FLOATINC RATE NOTE9
flrctelsbanken 7 1984 . . oftV "6VC=F 6 l

a 1903 .. .. 9tf>‘ 9y
IHJ 6'-. 1982 . . . . ye*, (19\LTLB 6‘, 1982 . - . _ q<lC )><•*
OKB o 1

, 1933 . . . . wtr. i>9».
Soc G«i T 9 '16 1984 . . «1TV 97-.
CANADIAN DOLLARS

99*.
99V 9WV

Are* 9*. ir*KJ .. lSv.gvt-Rt.av 1983 .. 9B*S y*)*;Fort 8V 1984 .. -.99 VoiHfA -5b Columbia MPA 9
1 997 . . . . .. qq: ino»

SKKL.®feJ»... l©£ iSiv

98V 99V
99 99V

fS/SS Hs& at the lower levels.
—Afternoon.—Cash wire ban. EftS3.S0-
naSP./1 meuic ton: tluee months.“y8^0-99,Ou. sales. 3.100 ions.
Cash cathodes. IC573.50-73.SO: three
months. £687-88. Sales, nil tons. Mom-
8*9.—Cash wire bars. E6BU-RV.30;
three months. S7Q4.SO-05.OQ. Settie-
menx. .£689.50.. Sales. 7.500 tons.
Cash cathodes, Sft77.5O-7R.S0: three
month*. SntS-va. SoU1cmcm. £678.50.
Sales, 1.475 tons.
silver lost about 4p in u«c rtne.—

•

—Bullion market 1
Axing It-vola 1 u pot.

265.6ap nor trey ounco (United States
cents equivalent. 466 .0 ) : three months,
357.75* 1 474. 2c 1 : six months. 262.90*
1 483.6c 1 : one year. 272.90* iSOi.Sci.-
London Metal Exchange.—ACtemoon—

.

Cash. 263.6-53. Op: _ three months.
357.6-57.8 p. Sain. 57 lots or 10,COG
troy ounces each. .Mcminn,—Cash,
234-64, lp: three months. 2S8-S8 . 2p.
SoUlcmenl. 254 . Ip. Sales, 3 IT tola.
TIN.—Slomtml cash tfvrt £135 and
throe months was. £87.30 doum.—
Aflemocn.—Standard cash. £7,090-
7.110 a metric <nn: three months.
£6.820-30. Silos 410 tons. Htnh
grade. cash. L7.09U-7.U0: three
months. £6.830-80. Saleh, nil tons.
.Morning.—Stamtard cart*. £7,18Q-SO;
three months. C6. 880-85. Se’.uament.
£7.190. Sales. 325 tons. High grade,
rash. £7.180-90 three month*. £ft.920-
A5. SeltHonnil, £7.190. Sales. B ions.
Singapore tin ex-worki, SMI.800 a

LEAD was BlMdy. Alt (-moon. Cash.
£378.50-79.50 a metric ton: three
months. £381-81 .50. Sales. 1 .600 tons.
Morning.—Cash. £381-50-82.00:
monais. £385-83.50. Settiemcnt. £682.
Sate*. 3.500 tons. _ .

ZINC was steady —Afternoon.—Cash.
£293-03.50 a metre ton: three months.
£209-99.75. Sales 1.850 ton*. Morn-
ing.—Ca»h. 'J2C.1-S0-92.00: Aft™
months. £398-98.50. Sonicmom. £293.
Sale*. 2.250 Ion*. Ail a flora00a prices

PUVTlNUM
b

liras at £94.60 <5174) a
troy ounce. .

RUBBER was Mcndler fo**nco por WIoL—-Jan. 40.30l4**.7(I: Feb. 50-50.20;
Jan-Mnrch. S0.20-&0.40; April-June.
Hl.30-5t.35: Julv-S-ct. rWVSiTia Oct-
Dee. 54.65-54.90: Jan-March. 56.oO-
56.35: AprH-Juno. 5H.Q5-Sfl.10: duly-
Sept, 59.80-59.90. Sales. 318 lots at
15 unties. _ _ .

Commodities

f +0.9.1. eagfamf *ad Wales:
.J* numbers Up 10.6 pm- cent,

avnraga price 69.83p f + 4.36) . Sheep

12A.7p ( + O.ftv. piq matwr cent, average price fiO.&p t 4-0.8),
scMlund: cattle nnmhera op 59.8 ner
cent, averaoe price as.usn ( + 1.56).
sheep Boatlm up 6I.0 per cent,
average price, 12(5,So 1-3.3). Pig

—p ( +4.36). S_-,
numbers up 2.3 par cent, average prtc
126.7p ( + OAV. Pl^nimbers nj ^303

£144-46.00. Sale** 4.905 loti. ISA

-vnwnEm Low
aid Am,

JJT&77
Btsb LOW
me ntis

19767:mm bi*
Bid Offer Triut Bid Offer Vfcld

bflcvs: 8.27c: 17-day average. 7.84c.
SOYABEAN MEAL WAS qutot. Dec.
Kl24.uo-Z6.ou per metr — —Sl24.ug-Z6.gu per metric ton: Feb.
CU1.4O-11.50. April, £111.50-11.70;
June. £111.70-12.00; Aug. £112-15.50:
pci. SI 12.70-15.00; Dec, £114-14.40<
Sales: 145 lot*.
WOOL: Greasy futures ware steady
< pence per Dio) .—Dec. 240-44; March,
33&-o9: May. 236-38: July. 237-39;
Oct. 230-41: Dec. iwa-AA; March. 244-
do: May, 244-48. Safes: nil.
JUT* was .steady.—-NupMush whit*
C grade Dec-Jua. S445 p*r long

ton. D ,r grade. Dec-Jan. 5429.
Calcutta urns steady,—Indian, epOI.
Rso40 pur bale of 40016. Dundee
1 osu Four. spot. R&340,
GRAIN iTho Baltic) d—WHEAT.—Can-
adian western red nrlnn No 1. 13V
l**r cent; Dec S88.7S TUfitny. US dark

aheap auailm up 61.0 par cent,
average price ia5,Sp (-3.5). Pig
numbera up 11.4 per cent. Average
MIC* 62.5a 1 + a.3)

.

egos (The lamdon Sgg Exchange).
In bonu-peadaesd the good demand
continues for an stzra; hngortad, ns
arrivals have been, reported.
Homo-produced market prices ffn £
per 120. based on trading packer/

Whh£
ail‘1

Wed Thur/Frf Mon.'TBes
-IB a,80 to 6.10 4.80 to 5.10
3S 5.00 to 5.10 5.00 to 5.10

J0L3 C-B cempbund _ »» 3«.» J.TD

3W 412 CearmdoB T* jCA 51J 4.*>
IDA 97-7 OwrtfuBd- ith tfl* 7A1
SBJ. 89A Do Accm (3) J Ufl.B 7.61
S1B,T 67.0 DIV Ftad !M4 DA? Bjn

4.50 to 4.70
aAO to 4.60
3.80 to 4.00
2.50 to 3.10
2-lO to 2M

bUn.'lMes
4.80 to 5.10
5.00 to 5.10
4.50 to 4.70
4.40 to 4.60
3.80 to 4JSO
2.90 to 5.30
2.10 10 2J2U

northern wring No 2, 14 per cunt;
Dec £7‘*.25; jan sbi trans-shipment
cast coosl
MAIZE.—No 5 yellow American/
French: Dec £94 trans-shipment east
cnaat.
BARLEY was nnquaunL AD per tonne
elf UK unless stniod.
Loo don Crain Future* Market (Carta).
EEC origin.—OARL6Y was steady:
Jan. £71; March. £73.25: Map,

is 5.00 to 5.50 5.00 to 6.40
a* 5.10 to 6.30 5.10 10 5.30
3a 4.7g to 4.90 4.70 to 4.95
4a

.
4.50 T0 4.7D 4.50 to 4.70

All prices Quoted are for bulk d»nvery
In Key« trays. Tha above twie ta
a guide to mnoral market conditions
ana is dependant upon location, quantity
and wti ether delivered or not.
TEA.—There was strong demand for the
46.966 packages orfsstd at the weekly
a action- the London. Tea Brokers’ Asso-
ciation said, Amins opened 4p 10
10* nt Mlo higher and many finally
closed 20p up. nenx for broken which
generally showed little change. Docara
met better support with selected Itnoe
dearer. Bright Africans gained lOp
in 2Qp per Idlo and others op to
3Op. exrapt plainest and poor loaf
sons which were oflea ueuTected.
There was a much stronger and mere
general demand for Srt Lankan, the
few quality leas being substantially

kJillll _ raf J. s WUhM. Atw.wwg **ra«|
£73.30: Sopt. £78.10: Nov. £80.73.
Sates: 201 lota. WHEAT waa Meedyr
Jail, £80.15: March. £81.80: May.
S81.SS: Sant. £81.75: NOV. £83.96i
Sains: 335 Mts.
Homo-Crown Cereal Authority- —Loca-
thm ca-Isrm sgrt ^prices:

mlLUnij Fred_ Fred_
lATCLAT WHEAT BARLEY

Humberside £87410 £67.40
Glotics — £70 £67MEAT COMMISSION.- Average fauiock

Bices at represeauthre markets on
ecember 13.—CB: Cattle 3^.3£p per

kglw ( +3.60). UK: Sheep 106. yp per
kgestdew 1

.
+ 0 .21 . CB: Pigs 60.6p per

dearer. Medium brokens advanced 60
to lOp per kilo and cQUlvalenx BOPF
10 to 15p. There waa more Inquiry
foe poorer tear sons, at Sp. par kilo
over last run and few withdrawals.
Demand for south Indian was good ana
prices were generaPy fully firm, up
to lOp dearer.

RUBBER PHYSICALS , are ilooditr—
Spot. 49-60.26. Clfa. Jan. 49. «o-

Kira W- 1982 . . 100V 101V
Hbltor HcUar 9* 3 1984 IOOV lOI
DEUTSCHE MARKS
CFP6V 1,7.84 .. IOO ?WV
Now ieaiuid 6V 1.5.84 104V 1W»I

Spot. 49-60.26. ClIS. Jih. «.!>*
49 US' Fab. 50-50.4*;.
COFFEE wvm steadier.—-Jan. £1|M5-
08 per metric ion: March. tl.7o9-iO:
May. El .680-86 : July. El. 015-20: Sept.
£1393-1.600: Nov. El.650-75: Jan.
£1.500-65. Sains: 2.916 to is Including

Copper rise ‘premature’

Zealand 1.5.&4 104V 1D4V
101

16.8.87 .. .. 100 1001.
US S CONVERTIBLES
American -Express 41.

1987 a . ... a 1 g-
Bca trice roods 4 *. 1992 93*, Sni_
Beatrteo Poods 6V 1991 11(1 3 13

’
Brecham 6V 1992 .. 93 avUordon 6V 1991 .. 109 jii

wssr.4i» JKr 3ft
fehrSyu ^ 84 ‘- afil»

19^1 a a _ _ Of*l o>|
Ford 5 lusa .. H4 Si 3

Fora 6 19R6 .. .*.* Ob
rnuSff Eloclrtc JV 1987 62 84QUIolla 4V 1987 .. 76V 77V
?2Sd .'S .^y87 -- 114V 11b*.Cuff Sc Wed lorn 5 1988 77 79

31 options.
PALM OIL woo qulor.—Dec. unquoted.
Jan E28S-9S per metric ton: Feb.
£285-95: Mairb. £280-95: AprtL £28Q-
93: May. E260-9S: June, £380-95:
July. £2fti-H0; Aug, £2b2-80. _
COCOA waa steady.—Dec. ®u.l4*-B0
per metric Ion: March. E' .953-64:
May. £1.818-19 July. EJ.Vbllrt1-

63.00: Stmt. £1.725-28; Dec. 81.68J-
82: MarS. _£1.63C+42,. Sates. -Lo49
low including fi‘ options- ICCOpricw:

SUCAI?
1^ uuirus wore sUghtW.

T** _«! wSiS -

New York. Doc 13.—Asarco
lac's 2| cents per pound increase
in copper prices to 62J cents for
cathodes surprised a number of
leading traders here, trade
sources said.
One trader who. with others, had

been anticipating a price rise
daring the 1978 first quarter, said
the increase was premature.
Some traders said the reaction

of other producers to the Asarcoor other producers to the Asarco
move wifi hinge on the move-

Qvl ‘ £136.00^36.70; Doe. £139-10-
39.2.3: March, Sn42.75-42.85: May.

ment of free-market values. If
free-market quotes strengthen,

other producers probably will

follow Asarco. If free-market
values hold steady, or weaken,
other producers might delay a
price Increase.
Traders also pointed oat that

much of the free market's
strength In recent days, although
prices never topped Asarco’s old
producer values of 60 cents for
cathodes and 60.625 for wire bars,
has been based on speculative,
rather than consumer buying,
although the latter was fairly
steady at the lower price levels.

Wp-twaybh 6 1986 '--86 r*»
ICI 6V 1997 .. .. 87 KH1NA 6 1997 .. .. 94*, 96*.
Jnchcapa 6\ 2992 . . 1M‘Z 1o&ZITT 4V 1987 . . . . 80 82
J. Roy McDermott J*.
1987 . . . . . . 165 1

«

MIWW Roal Eataus b19°2 .. .. 11JV nav
J- JP. Moroan 4V 1987 93 97
Nabisco 5V 1988 .. 99 101
J- C. Penney 4‘„ 39B7 77 79Revlon 4»” 1987 .. 113 116
Reynoltts Metals 5 1988 84<- 86'.
Sparry Rand 4V 1988 84 86
Souibb 4V 1987 . . 78*, BOVSumitomo Electric 6
_ 1993 IOOV 101V
Texaca 4*B 1983 . . 78 80
Union Bank of Swttz 4V
1987 129V 131

Vltunw Lambert 4'„
1987 81*. 83*2

Dec Dec
13 12

Dec.. Dec
13 12

Dec Dec
13 12

Wall Street
Allied Chon
Allied Sturaf
Allied Sqpermtn
Allis Chaim era

wmmMM
-iBirvjBiiil
wntrrm-

1987 Bl’, 83*J
Xerox Coro 5 1988 . . 77 79
Source: Kidder Paabody Securities
Limited.
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Recent Issues
Bath * ciir on uVv iss tn&»
Bril Land 1S*« 1st Db 1Ml i£100i

Du 12>v Cut Ln HUG iISOOi

rirunplM H«x Cncl 1UV*. 1M&IOW
Ilnlddn IArthur) Xp Ore iS3)
Mid Kent Wir7V 1B63 > t !
St Helens U9*V 1M8 1 £98*MU
Sih Crofiy lOp Ord iSOni
Souimrark J199- Bl 1BB+SS fC99>,>

ClMins
Price
£U>4
EOT1 ,

joaMi'r
1USr1!
0*1
nav
ru6

72
nwM,

Latest
date of

RIGHTS ISSUES ronUB
Julmson PBiSKi Jan 2T 99 prem-6
Rvourd RldyeeyiTOf I Jan 27 13 prem
Wm-sJ. Coral If l3*M * -. 7 prem

)fT',n (773

mI1
bau* price in parenthesee. * Ei dividend,

r iKsurt by tender, t VII paid, a CIO raid, b oO
paid, c OS paid, d DO paid, e I2S paid, f Pulls

ral'I. S £3 raid, b 133 paid. 1 Its paid.

Feed barley exports
The Home-Grown Cereals

Authority reports in i« latest

trcekly digest that the decline In

Feed barley prices since August
has been followed by rumours or

large exports during the 1377-78

season. The authority notes that

trade estimates put these exports
at about 1.5m tonne

BankBase
Rates

ABN Bank 7i%
Barclays Bank ---- 71%
Consolidated Crdts 71%
First London Secs 7i%
C. Hoare & Co *7%
Lloyds Bank .... 7%
London Mercantile 7%
Midland Bank .... 65

%

Nat Westminster . . 71%
Rossminster Acc's 71 %
Shenley Trust 91%
TSB 7%
Williams and Glyn’s 74%
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{
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- &ffi?ffi55rssssr ?,«isw
JU SM Cra-u 843 80.4 431
Cbearawe EC3V 8EU __ 01306 SOW
T3 473 Capua! B2J 67.0 436'
S3 413 Dtn Income C33 6S.1 7J3'

373 =23 Income 353 37.6 631
373 233 Financial 333 333 5JU
753 49-0 Port!olio .003 TLS- 4.60

X-EJ-TrotMaoismLid. _
fiOitoa Conn. Doridnc. Sumy. _ 0206 S9U
66.4 413 Xelaur «L4 64.fi. 433
59.0 47A Do Bleb Inc CT.T 503 9.BQ

«« 483
Id 4 1083

CfififidbUfa SwwCT.

2* Hlcb Si. fVuen Bit. Hens. P Bar 51132
fiO.H 46.1 BqnltT CrWth .. S7.C ..
121.0 B93 Rcttrmarat 116-5 ..

CfiBBOfi Aamcra Ltd. _
1 Obmplc V«, Wemblev. HAS 0\B. SI-903 5576
lv.fio IP 77 tecullT I'nlta 5 1632 ..

M8.fi 7“.0 Prnp flUts 9U.Q ... ..

11.98 73S Eqtf Bn EXPC £ 11 g II.GT ..
i2.ni iois prep BD'Bxrc t::n 12.71
1236 1034 Bal BoTTaoC £ HO U 19
1093 1(CJ Dtp Bud
174.0 IJJ1.P EquIlF ACC
ll.tr* TJd Prop Acc
1.493 1.192 Man Ace
94-5 91.6 2nd Equity
M3 lOfijO 2nd P71.-PMl 647 2nd UkB

id.i iri.4
1680

£11.09 ..
1.485 .. .
9*13 954
943 100 4
93.0 38.4
943 m**
93.4 O-.S

9«Wf1«bWMdW*FUB)l*IJI; ,

ro IL.I :*C2 Edlnlnrfib. Uiafi 3*{J
M.JW1W

« » t» r«t» ^ !“! J«L1 ..
' JW3 P< 9 I'*i 5rn«* 1J* W.6 -20.7

solar ufr Amunac- Uw»r4- J
~

107 CUrap-l >. Lre*l"0. EL 2 HV . CMOSOn
123.0 ire.n polar uacaard a

J
2
J.J

Uj.7 ..123.0 ion.*) Mar viaewre a «-* ..
im.: loo.o On Prepiriy a jo* 3 7*7 ...

1».«: » 3 IF* liftalf, 5 »*•
.
«*>

1=1 s into fan Fkrf la: s .15 J
-at} ,.

95 5 MID D-J l-«ll » V53 184-t -.
M S (K3 2nd *7Hr 93.4 0".S
943 923 2BdEqU Pro Arc 'JQJ SB.*
943 WO.O 2nd ProFen Acc 94.9 100.*
943 96.7 2nd Man PcltAct 930 J9.4
943 100.0 2nd Qrp Pre ACC W.» JpO *

1263 3KL0 Solar .'Jaaac-dp ? SMf

M3 943 2nd 0111 PenAce ax* 98.9 ..
36.5 223 L A E SIP 37.0 »3 ..
373 16.0 LAE SIF 2nd 26.0 200 ..

]»4.1 ]i>0 0 D" PT'4>4»f? 7 1043 1*5,
1:9.0 39.7 Da Eiu::r ? }*»* .;;3
121.4 100.0 £** ln<4 lr.i? 1183 1-43 -

City-I WciOBiBUcr Aiaoraira Sarteij.
fi WbltebnrM RO. Crnrdon. CRD 2J A. 01-404 9C64
Valuation last ttorlamrttir ofeuoiUi.
115.1 01.7 in VnlU U33U0.fi ..
51.6 473 Prop I n Its 91.fi 543 ..

Clty-f WcaanlnatcrAaiaraaceCa.
6 uiiltrliom Rd. Cnndno. CRD 2JA. 01434 9664

99.4 IUO 0 D" Catti P OS * JW-*.. j. >

Standard UlrMnnKtU . . .
p.i Rax 62. 3 Ur- err- SL Efi>nbu:£tL OK-7337VU
in = 71 : Vni: •• JBA ..

CbcapaWe CQf 8EU
73 473 Capital
93 413 Extra Inaan

56.1 47.1 Vnl Prop Pund B6-1 3.0 .

165.fi 1243 Minified Fond 165.6 J74.3 .

37.1 303 foully Fnd S43 -.3 .

663 46.7 Farudand Fund 6S.5 7=1 .
119.0 11X4 Mooc^- Fund 1103 1=5.2 .

S73 M3 CIU Ind 64.4 .553 .

1693 1353 P.U.LA 1653 164-5 .

Funds' murentlr dosed In new tavccmniis.

Sun AJUa-rr Linked ulr IsimwUt
Son Alliance R-r. H<«fca«. Muorx. HB(H
5S d ino.o fnerr Fund _

«« 3«>0 ..

95.0 100 0 Fixed In: Fund J5 0 i®o
95 n ico o Prv.-’rr'T J und PJ0 =000 U '

95.0 06.7 iBl Fuad 5.4 JJ.7 ....

Kll 300 0 Prpnjil r'md £- 0 180 0 ..
993 9»J ManjfiCd Fond 943 983'.-.-

3ft.fi 30.1 SprrtLOOT .. fiJ ..
193.0 109.1 Performance .. 1HA ..

SS
fMUl
2JB
4.65

Xarwlck CaRni Inrnrancc Craap, .PO Box 4. Tlnnrtcb. KR1 3KG. 060322200
3S5JS UPiA CtbopXWFPd 3350 352.8 4.93

For Oceanic Croup see Brown(bipley.

100.0 100.0 Cuaramcc 100.0 ..
Commercial tfafoa Croop.

St Helen's. 1 Undcniuf:. EC3. 01-^0 7500
543 71J Variable An Acc .. .88*..
173 1L7 Do .Sunnily .. ’173 ..

fmrihllf lKfuncee.
32Curabm.LoidS7ECX^ 01-626 541D
Valuation 19UI ofmmih.
1183 723 Cajnial Fnd .. 117.0 ..
403 »3 CSSpcrla) _ 483

1705 85.0 Man Crwtb (Si 1615 1703 ..

ftearl UnitTrustMinasm Ltd,
1a Hjab Hoiborn. wav tsb. __ av40BB44l

243 1(3 Cmwtl, 283 24.4 4l31
283 183 Do Accam 26.0 280 45150 190 Income anJ 32l«> £5:
375 235 Tnra 34.0 385* <55
463 233 Do Accra 433 485 456

‘ PeDcaa SaltAdaUnDtraUOB.
Fountain suru. Ifandwncr. 061-236 5685
KL4 443 Pelican 770 SL7* 800

4.7 883 PmwtaalCnb 1743 1883 3J5

, 0801
380^183 smaa Co’s 273 403 X4S
335 33 Extra Inc 315 335 ft.00

S3 280 Capital FOd .
475 WJ< 3.79

G *15 Int EaralUfiC 485 32.0 S.U
393 3M Private Pad 38.7 98.1 Llo
680 423 Accra Fnd 6D.0 6*5 *01
640.- 32J Tretooldry Fad 57.7 ai.fi* 357
253 OS AmaricxoFDd 23.4 2*5 3JO
283 230 Far Earn FOd 32.7 3*0 300

PrsedcalIrnnmnl CcLld. .

I Womnstnnr Square, WCL 01-6338833

RssiLWtFnmd laanrsnee Co.
Addl'Combc Rd. Owdon. 01-6*6 4380
13E5 873 crown ant Inr .. 225.7 ..

CMHflorlaauraace.

2-4 CoctupurSL 8UT. m*no5«o
1=3.4 93.2 H4.wrt *3* -• U30 ..

211 3 1W.1 •irontt ’!• .. 737.4 >. .

UJJ 77 7 Foully 19- - 1340 ...-

=365 1=4.4 rcrsuTUIl'e-. <= .. J9C1- ...

Tarfiei Ufe Aswnfice.
Tarfid Rse. A'lmburr. Backs. B»*9Ht
103.3 ior .0 dcppm: inc 51 ..
114.R 5*9.9 Filed Imereti 1W

•; 1I54 .. .

1
1173 91.7 Man Fnd Arc 1124 U4.9 ...

I 1005 pi3 Dolnc-mr 945 UQ.4 ..
09 .0 P.-.0 rrop Br.d lav - W5 ..

1 9SJ Do Inmtf =BC 1 1093 ..
1340 20.. 0 Df-L-na _ 1X.V ...

635 275 He: Ant, Pun Cap S7.9 620 ..
745 43.4 Do Aceurn Toil 76 1 ..

779.1 995 Re: Plan Acc £15 1310 ...

Sum lac Bldas. Towrr Place. ECS. 0.-626 8032
Valuation Isi Tuesday or rnnfilh. _ !

630 632 Crusader Prop 630 71.1 ..

Dnmuanad Assurance Sadetr- u
13 KoUlncram Placa. London. Kl. o:-*¥7 5592
- 33.7 245 M.G. EaUUU 305 310 ..

3.7 363 Bid 80c Tax Bl M 7 233
29J 26J smi DSES-GUro. S O 2U
34.7 265 All Gilts Tax Ex 323 33.9

310 ZC5 New Ct Ex,Gllr 250 305
Eade Star lamrancr Vldlaad Aswuce

L Threadnredls SL E.C.2 01-396 131=
09.1 30.7 Ragle,indium 50.7 SSti 9.79
Bwilur 4 Law Lite Axsortacc Body Ltd.

775.1 S95 Re: Plan Acc 1=46 1310 ...
is 6 k: Do r>n cap iio.s 1=3.7 .. -

1SJJ 95 6 GUI Pec ACC 234.9 7*10 ..

13C..0 F5.0 cm Pen Cap .=9.9 USJ ..

TrMcniUfe. .

Renilade Hse. Gl-iacciicr. 0*5=36341
1x 0 1KJ2 TrJee: Man .! « 12S.4 ..
155 0 i=.7‘ Dn'juarSSan I13.1 aoli ..
1=3.6 11C 7 !>.. Freuerrj 1390 -1470 ..
«*,5 75-1 DuCnu-.l;' f=.I F7.0 ..
119 7 Dv >. K LcUile 702.1' 10IU ..
1*2 1 110 4 D".H:g- Meld _U9J I4U

U Blrronaburr Square, WCL 01-623 8833
1440 9O0PracUcaf Inc 140.8 1SL1 307
2030 DU Du Accra (3) 1960 211.1 807
„ Prsrtadrf UU» laraatmcnr Co Lid.,

“fffl'me Txi
SX3 090 Da High Inc 304-1 2210a 7.K

133.0 720 Prudential 1200 1=5.0* 406

EteUacCO 0993=2371
410 29.7 Sekfordc Tft 40A 42.9 9.43

Amersbom Rd. Olfiil Wycombe. 0&* 33377
119.9 100.11 Equity Fnd 1*00 113.0
Win 99.3 Property Fnd 1011 W6.4 ..

1150 9*.n Fixed Int FnC lll.l 11U ..

,
87.1 7900 Guar Dep Fnd 87.1 1020 -.
2100 100.0 atlaca Fnd 1070 UT.fi .

.

riiuiiij 1 ifn floraobis I id
Surrey Street. Nicwlcb. NFJ JSG 0603 (93341
270 290 Flexible Inv 260 99 ..

44.1 44.4 AmerbanGnolb .43.7 45 0 ..

560 510 Trust el TTustx 55.0 570 .

.

Grearswer UfeAaraiaucsCe Ltd.
65 Gresvenor SL Loadcra *L Oil4® HM
320 35J Managed Fnd 30.7 32.4 ..
1030 10L4 Dn Capital 960 X0L4 ..

130 uO eS.6o Gilt ulKcd-fl
118.7 liL3 Dr* llfser
110.1 9*1.3 in: =uii: Fad
131.4 JBJ DJFiscalFnd
jij0 £.u Dj Bund-
104 S 850 D-i Cl DkiCv

13(00 124.09
ua; lafti
M.2 98.8
1=S0 JJ9X

0J0 £.u Dj Bund- 34.8 380 »
IMS 850 D-i Gl DkiCv --. 3880 ..
.129.4 Ki.n Tr.d»n: OrcnZ) -9^5 =38 ..
J3L3 95.(1 Do Atcum L»0 1360 ..
:a.O 10** 0 Ptn Mat Cap -3* K9.T - ..

....
,

Londun. EC3. 01-283 . :ir

uSS0 1380 ftupeiry Bond 1950 1O0 .

.

1650 1043 Pen Man Bonds 1650 1730 .

.

S0 =3.7 Do Accum *00 *JJ ».«
.7 33J. Ojrp Accra |T1 600.040 3.07

1

ten St.Bdinbln8)I.EB24NX

JSi U60 ”^ls2
icSp

7331
SavaAProsper Secwrtilr» Ltd

,

130 llie.o Gilt i

10S1 1740

&S \%i
150.0 1370
1160 123.1

ped ACC 1=10 1=7.6

35.4 280 Can I i*l Ltda
340 300 LT.U.
6*0 93.0 CnlvoealGrwIh
B7.4 3L* Hlgb Tletd67.4 34.4 HUB 1
430 28.1 Income
63.1 370 Era fl

*5.2 260 rXEn
83.8 730 Europe

33.9 X40
2fi0« 304
640 1.84
582 407

a »

rn.fi 114.4 Pm FITap 125.8 1M0
1410 1090 Do Accum 143.9 131.5
13ft.V 1910 Pen Prop Cap 1F4.7 U6.7
2380 179.7 IMAcram 23*2 2800
20B.8 1490 pen Han Cap lM.u 20>.5
263.4 1EL3 Do Accra =490 -M l
129.9 10*0 Dn GOT Edge 122.* 1=9.9
U3J 1044 Do- Accmu VT.J, 134.1

SL®

115 5 100.0 Do Acram 12U. 722.1 ..
290 mao uo ocrOcp .290 ivM - ..

101.6 1000 Du Accra :«0 191*9'“
1MJ 100-0 Do Pea Prop 51X3 -i -

1090 100.0 Do Accra 1»0 119.-4 ..

Tradali Assurance. -

16 Canynce Rd. Brlstifi. 0= XBU
166.0 12J.0 Bond End i*0> .. 1640 ..

157.fi 630 Equity flid i*0J . !«-» .
950 *2.4 prop Pad root .. 530 ..
129. ft 780 2 way Fnd I4di -. llfifi -
67.6 460 tvsras Inr rtOi 640 .. .

Tanhrnxb Life Asturanrr Ltd.
41-43 Maddux SL Londun. WHOLA. 1*1-109«3
236.1 123.fi Equity End 0300 237.8 ..

174.8 103.5 Erred Ibt Fnd 3700 179.2 ..

133-3 1140 Property rtul l^-? 1«1 4 ..

119 4 1*Y.5 CasJi EUjwJ 116.4 1210 ..

lift. 7 UZ.0 Intirnjl'1 End M.U IC.7 ..

1 13.8 -1B7.0 -Han. Bed Fnd 14<Lfl 147.4 ..

Writur Inaoraacr. „
Tbr Leas. FeOceatonr. EcnL 0302 57323

1K3 680 Money Maker 3*4* 3

Sec also “Tte Lcnduo 6 Manebrsicr Group.’

OUshoreandInternatloBalFunds
ArtnHbaoi SecurlUesICD Ltd.

PO Box 284. t't Heller. Jersey . . 03J4
-010 T2.U Cap.o, TrtH ^^ j

*

84.4 (U rJ. Cnrwlh 880 743 IO
670 56.7 Commodity EL9 99.7 5.03
87.7 53.6 Lnervy fit7 fl9JS 2.65
69.6 550 Financial Sees ®0 78.70 307
Z00 880 Select Int 32X4 234.7 J66

B tarts of UsA B«neJU6e*lexy»
Ettrtnn Rd. Lenden. S6L 01-287 5070
350 320 Property Bend 33.1 37j .

116.0 870 LasJrrn Int ULO Ufi.O* 9A>
BarblcaaMsBaaeriLleneyiLld.

I
PO Box 83. SI Heller, Jcr c«. _ , L231 .«D6
3130 8S.7 Eimp'bMrr 97.6 X.u 2AS

55.4 52J. Do Income 910 540 708
• Seetbl ts SecuritiesLtd.

380 300 ScoiWW _ . .37.1 300 XB7

BflbsisdursAacnsiTUi. _
XLATarr. Addl tcombe Rd: CToydun. 0145B6
141.0 130.0 Property Vnlia 141.0 14lt
99.0 100.0 Do Series a SO.u 1(10-7

163.4 1100 HutfiCd Units
.
1590 167.4

1770 ST0 Do Ylrtd 160.7 1B83» 6.«
SLB 33.7 Rcntshsres S3.fi S7.fie 406
560 3X0 Scotyield* 490 530 6-69

ItblmUisi TnarYusnn
(Ttldeiii Funds]

» Bsisir,^

'Zl
9«J £.6 Fixed fnt Ser A

99.4 1000 . ..

iff .21
146.1 1930 ..

Firing

M;XH, Nightingale & Co. Limited

62-63 Threadnredle Sire of Lo.-idon EC2R SHP Tei:_ 31'633 865T

The Over-the-Counter Market

44 27 Airsprung Ord 42 __ 42 10.1 7.8

150 100 Airsprung 18-! % CULS 150 — 18.4 123 —
39 ?.S Armitage & Rhodes 36 — 33 92 15.3

143 105 Bardon Bill 135xd — 12.0 8.9 9-3

102 48 Deborah Ord 101 — 5.1 5.0 8.1

216 104 Deborah 171 % CULS 216 — 17.S 8.1 —
147 120 Frederick Parker 146 — 11.5 7.9 7.1

58 36 Jackson Group 52 — 5.0 9.6 6.1

114 55 James Burrough 108 — 6.0 5.6 93
340 188 Robert Jenkins 320xd 1— 27.0 8.4 5.4

24 8 Twinlock Ord .
14 — — — —

77 57 Twinlock 12% ULS 72 — 12.0 16.6 —
69 51 Unilock Holdings 69xd — 7.0 10.1 8.5

87 65 Walter Alexander 87 6.4 7.4 6.4

iillllli
*******

Pi'uirrir'i!"

cb
Crown House
APPROXIMATE TRADING RESULTS

£U00
Turnover

Pre-taxprofit

6 montliseiideii Yeareeinf^I

yuth September 31st March

1977 197li 1977 1976
i uuaudit&i) (audited j

43,436 36,211 76,965 62,867

OrdinaryDividend 228

2,080

533

{{The Board aped that the profit before lax of (he

group for 1977/7$ trill exceed that achieved in the

previous year, and hare decided fa increase flic interim

ordinary dividend to 1 .1 pence (1 penny) J J

Patrick 'Edge-Partington, Chairman, CrtwinHuuseLimited

I Setnb Sl DotWoe. ' B306MM1
244 30J Am Hr End . 18.6 2P0e SJS2
340 3«0 Amer Gnnib aSA 27.7 Xjo
71-5 26,0 IK Biss Yield 349 =S0 fijf
948. 25.0 FK Kart Leader 248 S3 4J6
290 347 Extra Income 270 390»10.04
430 30.0 Zncera Ftum 3801 *3-0* 9.73
310 240 UPr Wltbdrvl 290" 2L4e .

.

.
530 442 101 Growth .4(0 443 2.66
74.0 a.aisrwrma .240 230 43sK0 160 Market Leaden .5a 90S* *00
SLA =50 RU Tldd nid ZT0 ao.le 0.21aj 25.0 Prop Sbarfis 250 270 la

• 0306 964*1
180 200* 2-S2
250 27.7 200
943 =50 804

104.1 100.0 Pen* Cld Cab 3041 109.6 .

,

1070 JOO.D Pro- Gld Cap
.

' 1070 113.3 .

.

$H-$3

380^ CLOm 9.71
2*8 SL*e ..

.4X0 440 2.88

.2*0 250 438

34* 290 Special SIU
: TtC 24* 280 3.B6

§2 Ua QoDiat
B
?inltt 180 SbM ATT

120 Cbcn^d^
T
I^rt5a.

r
£S***

C"‘1
BL3*0 343*

1030 642 Capital l2> *90 99.5- 206
1030 741 . Do Accum 3190 1180 20fi
JS47 zra.8 Income (2) 1713 37T.7e 7.08
9610 1»B_ DoAccra 3*90 2580 708
82j *70 General 0> .. 7B0 820 3oa

300.0 542 TSoiAccum 960 1000 3J8

«... Hodxe LifeAinPaac eCe Ltd- __
«.o

SMI 74J 5L0 Takeurrr OJ 63.0 ..

=3.7 25.0 BudCf Ufe Eq =47 =80 .

.

23.7 2S0 MDrfirave End =L7 230 ..

g“ 26.0 Crmr Hire VI d 21.7 240 .

.

i BA Dvt ncas Fnd Sl.i 26.0 ..

Imperial Life Atsaraner fstl ltash.
Imperial Ufe Esc. London Rd. Guilford. 71255
n.l 470 Growlb End 101 ES I 75.1 ..

Cfi.2 38J Pcnatuo End 646 700 ..

Cnll Linked Portfolio

80.6 38 9 D.i|«ei4«an *:0 516*9=0
»1 = Do 5Lms Mat 23.3 251 MB
110 3 45.7 Do (Jrcai pal M * 8"0 .

rfiaaala Trust VaaacBJlCllLU.
3D Bath Si. St Heller, Jersey. WN7KM

33 2 23 2 CiwUl .1* 31.fi 340c 4*0
•rt.1 610 Inti rad >:• «.i 670. ^55
IW.fl 125.4 Jcrsce En <11 144.7 JSO.P 1M
W-l . 50.C Wn-ldUlde 111 7/1 84,0 1M
3.06 404 Unlr S Tsl i3L 300 1.47 ..

2410 200.0 Do suns =544 =360 .

CalrtlrBnnacl.UA.
SO Blsbopsaalc, UmdiftL EC. 01-2S* AM -

960 1000 3J8

. BcocdfikStumbleFndHanacmuUd.
B St Addrewft ^uare. Kdlntorre. 031-688 8101

Ui IS

_S80 447 American Pod S70 ajm i.w

95.0 lOde van Fund 96.0 1000 ..

K0 loco Fixad lai Fd *5.a 100.0 ..
88.0 KXLO Secure Cap Pd 95.0 1000 ..
97.0 100.0 Equity Fund 984 100 0 ..

For ladlridital Ufa Insurance Co Lid.
see SchroderUfa Grasp.

IrfrtrLUeAmon-ance. __
11 Frabimy So. LortUm. BC2. _ 014BS8253
1810 1360 Prop Nodules 1610 1700 ..
175.3 14L0 Dn Grain IHJ 1154 1940 ..
3094 1*5.1 Managed Fnd 209 o m.o .

.

.710 53.5 BlLtoCnlp Fnd 88.8 72.4 408
3094 1*3.1 Manaced rod
710 530 BluoCblp Fnd

LuzhamUfrAa
jnebam Hao, Hotmhrpok DLanchamn»o,lf«rShn»ltDr. KW4 01-209 5211
138.9 11DJ Propary Bead 1380 1*64 ..- - 62.0 WISP ISpecNan) »0 73a

12B0 734 Bitl Cap Fnd 128-0 1384 5.40
la AmancaFndKnagcmcatUd.
0 Lance Hae, Horahorn. Sussex. MOB 84143
100.10 Exempt Eq 091 rni.ao S07.00 *J9"5K

82.7 834 Family

(8.7 62.0 WISP ISped*anj «0 73a .

.

630 824 Land xra A Plan 634 87a ..
. LesalA General fCnli Ascnraacel Lid.
Riasswoed Hae.. Xbrawood. Tadunnn. Surrer.
KT20 6EV Buryi Heatb 13456
804 100.0 Caai Initial 860 100J
95.* 1000 Da Accum 96.4 1W.5 ..

3.36 7.S7 X.7.venture l 74T 801 L«
CharierbonscXiplui,. i

1 Pai«os:or How. EC4. 01018 s®
33JO =5.60 Adlrapa T«r2S.7b 3L26 J-2
51.90 4400 AdlvrrtM II3C.0440 4B.M
34.40 29JO Fundak DM 30.W 31* 821
23.60 =100 Fredb D» 20.60 7L»
39.39 *3.80 Blspeno S C.Ufi 4416 4®

Tanfuiscm* faltdsMs. '
:

*2 Essex SL » C1 01-M3
78.® 6200 Paa Am O'seas S . 06.48 ..

.

Cnrahni I marancB (Guernsey)U4
PD Box 137. HI Juliana CL M Peters. GoemicT
183.9 1294 imsiu Fnd (3» 158.11 170.U ..

First Caueral rall3taM|m.
« Pembroke Bd. BalisbrldBe. Dunlin «. JHOB®.

B8.» B4J 347
„ TWrotTruMBUoarariXAd,^ri^sssarr- ^ £§s?s

63.T 344 nramrfai
«0 ,=4-1 hmiity IIS
=184 113A Ezrapi _ »20 2090. 6A7
3S5.* 140.2- _ Do Accra IS) -2S70 27T4 0J7

luiyi Heatb 83*56
963 100J .

.

96.4 100.5 ..
uii i» i ..

U4.0 ioc.d ba Xccom I1U £130 ..
1110 100.6 Fixed Initial 1104 1160 ..
1110 1000 da Accra UiA 117.0 ..
113J JOO.O Man Initial 113.9 117.7 ..
1133 100,0 Do Actum 112.0 1170 .. .

M2 1004 Prop Initial 95.1 1003 ..
953 100.8 DO ACCUm ®4 1004 ..

Uoyds Ilfe Aasnraaea Ltd.
13 Lradrabafl 64 EtaNTLS. M-823 6621
131.8 S5.* Mult Crain Fnd 1349 ..
I3ff0 744 Opt 6 Equity 121.1 1270 ..
121.6 1124 DO Properly 121.6 128.1 ..
1974 1144 Do Glim Yield 163.7 lfil.fi .

.

14*0 99.9 Do Menaced 141.1 1*00 ..
L1B4 1W.0 _ Do Deport* 1194 1250- ..
1344 ip.l Pen Dip Fna 1344 1414 ..
2874 1884 Do Equity Fnd 2874 302.* ..

91 Pembroke BH- ballsbrldse, Dunlin *. raw.
848 -D.4 BnkllBtGre.jp «S9 lAt *Jfi
1564 110.7 DO cut m U2.fi 157M

.
JLBF

Gartmore InntvesiKMvmtsilrt. 'J
\1clory nsr.. Proepkc: Hill. DuucUs, 1011. TrRZ

23.1 16.7 Int Incumo Oi 2U.3 210 IUO
S2.fi 404 DnCruWlb'lOi MO ».fi 5J»

3S5A 1M.7- Do Accra <31 -3(74 2T70 BJT
S24 214 Growlb 284 314 4071
1324 960 Gilt Fund

,
-1184 1246 3.00

296 230 International 220 240 148'
30.7 .280 . Do Re-lnv«st 2*0 *0 148|

,2-f Hi isrss®"1
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Stock Exchange Prices

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Dec 12. Dealings End, Dec 30. 5 Contango Day, Jan 3. Settlement Day, Jan 11
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Appointments Vacant

ACCDUNTAIMCY S. LEGAL
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTO
35 Now Brand Str(.'i:t,London EC2IV1 ItMH
TH; 01-5SB 357G Tclrx887374

A new appointment—scope to become -the Financial Manager in 2 years or to move Into other senior positions

In the U.K. or Europe.

COMPANY MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

CENTRAL LONDON £5,000-£7I500

EXPANDING U.K. SUBSIDIARY—T/0 £30 MILLION—OF SUBSTANTIAL U.S SHIPPING GROUP

Applications are invited from qualified, or part qualified Accountants (CA, ACA, A.C.MA. A.C.CA), aged
23-27, who will have acquired a minimum of IB months, broadly based practical experience of industrial/

commercial -accounting. Reporting to the Financial Manager, and to become his Deputy within a short period,

the successful candidate will be responsible for the general accounts function, including systems implementation,

budgetary control, variance analysis, the preparation and analysis of financial reports and the conduct of special

projects. .Up to 10% - away travel is expected. Whilst a knowledge of computerised systems Is an advantage,

essentia! qualities are a highly probing- and analytical mind and a broad commercial outlook, initial salary,

negotiable. ES,000-£7
I500 I

contributory pension scheme, free life assurance, assistance with removal expenses

if necessary. Applications in stria confidence under reference CMA 001 /TT, to the Managing Director.

U.S. speciality company has

opening lor individual vilh mini-

mum S year* in formulation of

Laiex Exterior Wood Coatings.

Degree in Chemistry with coat-

ings emphasis desirable. Excel-

lent fringe benefits and aitractive

.location In.New England area.

Salary commensurate with ago

and experience. Relocation

expenses .
substantially covered.

Reply by mil lo:—

T. J. MuIranc,

BOX K, Avon,

Connecticut 00001.

USA.

Experienced

Quantify Surveyor

ACCOUNTANCY & LEGAL PROFESSIONS SELECTION UNITED, SG NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2H 1NH.

TELEPHONE : 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX : 887374.

wanted for a mcdhite-sln general
contracting firm Jn Iran.

Application and salary require-

menu to be atm u:
P. SdmMrfg. Bah nhotsir. 41,
CH—8180 BQUCh/Switzerland

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
A major contracting company offers a

challenging career opportunKyfor:

A MANAGER

Press Officerat
CIVIL CONTRACTING DEPARTMENT

Christies
FineArtAuctioneers-Sincel766

will have to manage the department as an
independent profit centre with full respon-

sibility of sales, project evaluation and
pricing, execution of medium and large

projects—hospitals, hotels, commercial

centres, etc. In addition, will have to super-

vise an important precast concrete factory.

Candidates must demonstrate previous

success in managing similar operations.

Applications areinvitedforthepositionofPress
Officer at Christie’s.This is ademandingbutrewarding
postin an officewhere everyone has to understandnews
values andbeable to report sales results fastina
professionaljournalisticmannecThe successful

applicant,whomilbeworkingwiththePublicRelations
Directormusthavehadsomeyears ofjonmalistic
experiencebutpreviousemploymentinPublicRelations
is not essential Initiativeandadministrative ability are
qualities which are equallyimportant Salaryby
negotiation.All applications tobeaccompaniedbya
typedand full curriculumvitae to:

Specific experience of precast concrete

manufacture and direction is required.

Accommodation, travel and allowances
provided.

Send c.v., photograph and expected
salary to Mrs Ronval (Rec, Sas) 15Bis,

Rue de Marignan 75008—Paris.

i CqKZON >

«TohnHerbert,PublicRelationsDirector,

Christie,Manson&Woods ttd.,

8King Street,St James’s,LondonSW1Y6QT

Skateboard Warehouse
The wholesale side of

ALPINE SPORTS
requires tbe following Personnel

:

A Telephonist Receptionist/
Administrative Assistant

Salary £2,500+
A Salesman. Salary £3,000+'

Cashier. Salary £2,500+
The posts (open to both male and female) require
people with drive and initiative wtao can become an
integral part of a younc and successful team. Please
phone Laura on 01-231 1381 (usually very busy).

5 THELTHE LOUDONCHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AND INDUSTRY

requires an

Executive
For tbe North American Section of tbe International

Division to promote trade and help create tbe conditions

through which member firms may develop business in

the North American Market.

This Involves planning and Implementing a variety of

activities such as missions, seminars and social events

and providing business advice and information. Some
travel emailed.

The successful applicant should be self-motivated, have
an Interest in and knowledge of the area and a business

background. He/she will need to be able to communicate
effectively and operate at commercial and diplomatic

levels.

Tbe Chamber operates a contributory pension scheme.

Please apply in uniting to or telephone for application

form

Tbe Personnel Officer, London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry, 69 Cannon Street, London, E.C.4.

01-248 4444

iiiii.ii.il

EUROBOND DEALER
Excellent negotiable salary

Applications in writing to

:

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Paribas Ltd.

1-3 College Hill

London EC4

Sales
Executive

required for well-established wharfage
company on the Thames to assist Sales Director

in obtaining new business. Must have forward-

ing, shipping and ship broking experience,

also personality to negotiate with customers

at all levels. Occasional foreign travel involved.

Preferable age group 28-35. Good salary will be

paid plus company car and other benefits.

Applications in writing please to

THE SALES DIRECTOR
SAMUEL WILLIAMS

(DAGENHAM DOCKS) LTD.,

CHEQUERS LANE, DAGENHAM, ESSEX.

ACCOUNTANT

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

MANAGER
Membership and Professional Records

Department

Tha British Medical Association seeks an experienced man or

woman lo manage Ha Membarshin and Records Department. This

ia a responsible post which will appeal to those with relevant

experience and with soma knowledge of computer procedures.

It Is unlikely that tha successful candidate will have gained

sufficient experience It aged under 35.

Firm of Architects {staff of 60)

-In London W.l. with international

practice require part qualified

accountant with previous experi-

ence of - architectural or pro-

fessional office. Responsibility
_

for foil accounting function with'

nelpful Assistant In friendly

office designed by the firm. Tap
Salary. Please apply In writing

giving brief details of qualifica-

tions and experience to

Box 0048 K, The Times.

Commencing salary will not be less than £5,500 p.a.

Those interested should apply for further details and

an application form to the Personnel Administrator,

BMA, BMA House, Tavistock Square, London WC1H
9JP.

AHA CARPETS

GENERAL VACANCIES
FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

Sub Editor—
GOOD COOKING

Good Cooking Magazine is looking for an experienced

cook-home economist: with a flair for journalism to

work on the baking strand. Write with full details to

:

Petlta Aris, Editor,

Good Cooking,

MARSHALL CAVENDISH LTD.,

58 Old Compton St-, London, W.l.

GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES

ALPINE SPORTS

London's leading Ski Special-

ist! are looking fW Sole* Stair

to work in their Holbom dwp,
Good rates or JWS- a areal

worfJng atmosphere and u*-

eellont fringe heneQtS-

FANCY SWITZERLAND

PART-TIME?

PAY/INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS
STATISTICS

Expcrteacod person required to

lead a small statistical loam re-

porctilnu and writing for a

fortnightly, specialist publica-

tion ttWU monitors incomes

policies and par situations tor

ihoso actively Involved In

noflotlationa.

Applicants must have a sound
' knowledge of pay and condi-

tions of service, and enlojr

working with too rotated sta-

tistics- Thoy iqnsn ba aWo to

write wen and quickly.' Salary

wiUUA the range £5.000-

£t>,500 p.a.

Write 'or telephone! for applica-

tion form to;

Hon Arnold

INCOMES data services ltd,
140 Great Portland street

London WIN 3TA
Tel. 01-580

HOTEL CHTEF
ACCOUNTANT

Required tor tho 555 bed-
room Central City Hotel. Cen-
tral Si.. .London, e.c.i.

This fa a senior nost-
llott requiring previous 3«*tor
accounting expertimca f prefer*
atxv within tho hotel Industry'.
The -arson uppointed will

assume ltul responsibility tor
all hotel accounting semens
and vUJ bo riaoctM to man-
age the accounting department
In its entirety Inducting Uic
recruitment and supervision of
accounting department person-
nel.
A htah salary commtmsur-

ale with this Important nosh-
tlon '« being offend. •

Apply la writing to. or
lolopnone tor application form
to;

Mrs. D. Holmes,

Are looking for an enthu-

siastic sales team. Interior

decoration or carpet back-

ground proterrod.

So toy £5.000.

Phono : Vivien Grove,

014)35 0414.

1 t i I ! t ! I L

Hoad Office.

P.O. Box 700, London W5 3HN

Tel.; 01-992 639«J.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Please telephone

Maureen Sullivan

00 404 5681

for an appointment.

W'c are engaged selling a top
product to top people by iniro-

auctlon and wlw wincono with
good Krone* and some Gorman
to mini lo Switzerland approx.
U weeks In every 8- This fa

Interesting wort and If you
Kvc In London, could be a fuU-
Un

pUa»c
S
*sqnd resume for full

detail* lo ;

WORK FOR MANPOWER

AND GET THE BEST . -

.

We noed reliable people to
VI DlM.’u - luiMwtu *'*•“»**' —

:

work «u pqnrrt. J,35vra,
mostenaon to too S^.I. J and
7 areas. If soui

are between
1&-35 and available for •»

months plus Uun ring

Box 05OS K. Hie Times 930 004ti

Manpower Tbe World Wide

Bwica Group.

ENTHUSIASTIC maths graduate
ieachor rooulrod to "A" laval
standard at a Private COUpod..
Contact Secretary on "03 5965/
9748.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALAMGATB Legal Stuff, toe special-
ist consultants to the proidMUn.
offor a confidential awdea to
omployem and staff at all IbyoIs.
Telephone for appotaibnent or
write to Mrs. Rolnlck. Mrs. Kart-n« or Mr. Oates, 01-405 75101.

niSriiH TEACHERS
at b Gnat Queen SI.. London.
w.c.2 toff Ringswayi.

25 MILES TO THE SOUTH OF

LONDON
UeanUful Country selling with far reaching views. RICHLY

APPOINTED PERIOD RESIDENCE of character and

charm, with elegant well proportioned rooms. 7 principal

bedrooms, 5 -bathrooms, sauna room. 4 room flat. Imposing

.
long gallery. 3 reception rooms, C.H. 5 garages. Me*v»

fiat. Lodge (let) Old English Garden of 3i ACRES.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE. IPEH)

MOOR PARK, HERTS HEATHFIELD, EAST SUSSEX
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOUSE IN EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE An imposing country bouse, completely enjpytog.

ESTATE. 4 fcrtroom,. 2 clcvtooom, drawu,s
room, dining room, kitchen /breakfast room. C.H. Garage, sauna, reception ruonu. Gymnasium. Himted siri

EMily maintained garden. FREEHOLD SMOO. IJAWD) g-feGmSInTED

WEYBRIDGE, SURREY THEYDON BOIS, EPPING FOREST
Spanish style angle-storey residence in walled landscaped
garden. Porch 24 ft Gin x 19 ft, drawing room with wrought
iron balnstrated dining dais and serving opening to the

modem kitchen, 4/5 bedrooms, 2 up-to-date bathrooms,
utility room. Garage. Complete CJfcT. « ACRE. FREEHOLD
£53,000. (FDH)

30 mins, drive Central London. A FINE VICTORIAN

'

HOUSE in the midst of the Golf course. Secluded at tafitff'

o( long lane. 2 reception rooms, kitchens, utility room.

4 main bedrooms, dressing room, 2 bathrooms, pucsr or

staff fiat (3 bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom and living

room). Secluded tree decked grounds 2i acres. FREEHOLD
£80,000. (FDH,LG)

STUDHAM, BEDFORDSHIRE
B1I 4 miles. A COUNTRY HOUSE OF CHARACTER having tbe valuable benefit of planning permission lor use.

as a conference centre within 30 miles of Central London. 22 bedrooms, 7 S reception rooms, kitchen, etc. Stable block

.

(unconverted). Mature gardens & grounds of about 7 acres. N.B. In addition a 7 acre paddock and 6 acres of kitchen
garden could be acquired- OFFERS ARE INVITED IN THE REGION OF £150,000. Joint Agents. F. L. Mercer & Go,
Tri : 01-930 7761.

6„: Arlington-Street. Hi
0 1 -493 8222 S(. James’s. London.

•V-.-
; :

• S.W.I

Newhomes inaThameside
Village at delightful

GORING-ON-THAAAES

ASHDOWN FOREST, SX.

4 bed. detached houses

with gas fired central

heating and brick garages FREEHOLD IS DOLPHIN

40 miles town. Skilfully res-
tored small detached wrlod
oak beamed cottage. 2/3 tnd-

—. —.— acn- garden inrl.
small

.
paddock. Properly actu-

ator aojobu Ashdown Forest.

£28.BOO

Right in toe head of one of tho most favoured Thamesacfe

milages, amid some outstanding specimen trees, and very

close lo the River, Davis are building a smell number of

specially designed high Gpectilcalion homes tha! bteral m
with the village ilseH. Ideal for the boat owner or those

wishing la retire close by the over changing river scene.

Few

JANUARY 31 tu

„ POWELL * PARTNER
Forest Row iOm 28S3> ~

N&. A nate o l salt walnr ?
If the Thames at Goring doovn t appeii
Davis EstBles are building home* Hot
£15,950 to £25.000 at West Witten*?,
Sussex. Please sand tar dotelli fra

stamp returned) of homes w
Gorihg-on-Thames or Wed
Wittering to

.

ESTATES LTD
FREBPOST.

„ Waiter* Oar,
Herts ENB 1BR.

GENERAL VACANCIES PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

HEAD OF PUBLICATIONS
DEPARTMENT

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD
department of Nuclear physics

required by large voluntary organization in SW1. This
department- organizes pcoduction of books and pamphlets
for internal-' sale! on a wide range of topics, arranges the
printing of in-house stationery, aimual report, monthly
newsletter,:.tEaiy and diverse papers for drculation inside
and outside the organization.

' RESEARCH ASSISTANT
IN HIGH ENERGY PHYSICS

Applicants, preferably aged 30 co 45, should be well'
educated with some experience of print buying, general
administration, sales promotion and marketing. Know,
ledge of layoct, design and committee procedure an
advantage. Ability t» communicate 'readily aid easily and
foon part of a team essential.

Starting, salary negotiable aro-jad £5,000 + LVs £1.75
per week. Honrs 9 to 5, Monday to Friday. 28 days’ leave
per annum pl us bank holidays.

Applications are Utvltpd for too above po&i to ij<. nilcu (or uj in"

3 jimv only. Salary within toe ranjje £3.353 to £6,635. according
to ayo afid expartisnoc with suporannnation. The person appoUUed:
-wfll hove tho opmrtnntty u assist to the dovrjopmorrt. con&tractMn

°* t*r0C
'
5®™^°* of apparatus nsed far exporunents

In Msh mcrey physcii. -which are performcd m CERN i

G

enova i

and sisewherc. Somo experience In this Hold of research la dosbaWo.
Applications n typed ropy) including a ouuemcnt of gwuikw

Uons pobnestoons and toe namos ot 2 referees should rewfc-
Pro feasor D. H. Pericjniv Nuclear Physic Laboratory. Krhlc RankOxford aXT 5HH. fay lOlh January. 197U.

Applications in writing enclosing CV, co General
Secretary,

.

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S INSTITUTES,
39 Ecrieston Street,

.
. London, SW1W 9NT,

by 2nd January, 1973, -marking the envelope Department
' P, Private.

University of Essex

CHAIR IN 'ECONOMICS
Applications ore invited for a
Chair in Economics tar
apnrtnhncnt on V Octotec
l‘/7B. Consideration Will do
given to appScsuds la any
field or Economics.
ApbUmbom lait OOplos)
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YORKSHIRE .

Yorir C'fK Centre 4 mllBs.

SKELTON HALL: Substantial tale Georgian family

house cat In newly 3 ACRES of orooeds. occtipy-
suparb position on the outskirts of a pleasant

Room. Khchen and Cloakroom on uroond: floor. 4
principal bedrooms. Bathroom and secondary
accommodation. Oil fired central healing. Garage,

Garden Store. Fine timbered grounds to front and

rear Including } acre LAKE. Outline planning
permission lor 1 lekeoido dwelling. Freehold around
£16,000.

Apply: YORK OFFICE (0804) 25083

SUSSEX
NEAR HAILSHAM „ ,

London 66 miles. Lewes 8 miles. Eastbourne

An Annnln country Mansion Ideally suited for

lesUtUtfonel or Scholastic use, subject to planning

consent.

6 Reception Rooms. Utility Room. Domestic offices.

10 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. Shower Room, Out-
buildings with Billiard Room, Studio, Bathroom,
Shower Room, Old Pottery and a further 4 Bed-
rooms. About 14} acres In all. Including a lake,

Offer* iuritmt for the Freehold.
Apply: LONDON OFFICE 01-483 8281

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
5 miles north of Cirencester.

A delightful Country House In e secluded rural
position—Hall, Cloakroom. 3 Reception Rooms.
Large Kitchen. Staff sitting Room. Principal Bed-
room & Bathroom suits. 4 further Bedrooms and 3
further Bathrooms. Oil fired Central Heating.
Garaging for 3 care and other Outbuildings.
Attractive partly terraced Garden, mainly to
town. Small enclosed Paddock. In all about 1}
Acres.

Apply: CIRENCESTER OFFICE (0285) 3334.
Rel: HWR

ISLE OF WIGHT BEMBR1DGE
Situated In a very quiet location, close to the
sea and Bembrldga Harbour, a most attractive
residence constructed around the 1820a In a
fine garden, amounting to about $ Acre. Entrance
Raich, Specious Entrance Hall, Sitting Room.
Dining Room, Breakfast Room. Kitchen, 5 Bed-
rooms, Bathroom, Conservatory, Garage.

Private Treaty-—£38,500.

Apply: CHICHESTER OFFICE 10243) 88316. or
Joint Agents: WATSON. BULL & PORTER. BEM-
BRIDGE 1088 387) 2141

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN

Properties under £25

XB. HUSE
Denmark’s Finest House Builders!

Would you like to live Danish style in the United
Kingdom ? We are one of Denmark’s finest builders

of .beautiful, homes. The range of our homes are
3 to 14 apartments with a very high standard of
insulation- A folly fitted kitchen, socludxng cooker
and fridge. Utiuty room with washing machine,
fitted carpeted throughout, double glazing, centrally

heated. We will find the site if you do not have
one, and our architects carry out the getting of all

necessary permits.

The price range is from £19,000 onwards.

We invite you to have a discussion with oar Sales

Manager. For further details call:

XB GBATS,
102 MAIN STREET, WISHAW, SCOTLAND

Tel. (06983) 75031

16/18 DOLPHIN LANE, MELBOURN
For sale by Auction

JANUARY 31 (unless previously sold)

Attractive period colwao In need Of modem tea don. Sunaiod

within vtlbse conservation area and presently cwnprUlna Dining

Hall. Kitchen, Sitting room. Bathroom. •* Bedrooms, good sized

plot With various outbuildings.

2 HIGH STREET. ROYSTOM 432B5

CLAVERING
Unrepeatable opportunity to acquire a pair or very attractive

thatched CDlUgeb wllit tremendous potential. 10 miles from

Bishops Stanford end M 11. .£25.000

BISHOPS STORTFORD S23G1

London
Flats

WEST HAMPSTEAD
A cosy 2nd floor jjat In a
weB conv. house In Composite
Gardens. Generally in good
order with pleasant .views and
0as-fired C.h. Ent. hall. Ilyina
room, two bedrooms, k. * b.
Lease 52 yrs. £18.500 to
bid. carats.
Do try Drier.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD
An Imaginatively refurWtehod
5Ui floor flat In Abbov Od.
Em. hall, two bedrooms,
shower roam, living room.
1211. »: 15ft.. being spnt level
to well planned kllZJion. Loose
96 yrs. £24.950.

283 Brampton Road
London. S.w.3.
Tsll 01-584 88B5

I
bKenwood£®e*1
INVERNESS TERRACEm

Delightful 2 roomed flat with
kitchenette and bathroom,
independent gas c.h.. ground
Iloon 887 years, minimal out-
goings. Immaculate.

£22,500
fo Include all contents.

Tel. : 01-402 3141

PIMLICO, SW1

3rd floor balcony flit. lounge
with fully futoU tlidion hi
sane. 2 double bedrooms
including rally fined fnml-

ttJn-i . bathroom and separate
w.c. Imioauililc condition.
Czsrpots and curiauu included.
*7 year lease.

Bargain at

£3,000 o.n.o.

Detached coitago lor sale, wml
rural, uorne imot-jUon reouirod.

Fwesi of Dean area.

Phone
Cindcrford 24023 (Now !)

ROBIN HILTON A CO.
01-847 1982

SURREY
Chobham and Sunningdale 1 mild.

A FINE COUNTRY HOUSE WITH UNINTERRUPTED
COUNTRY VIEWS

ISLE OF WIGHT
Newport 6 miles. Cowes 9 miles.

A PARTICULARLY FINE MANOR HOUSE DATING
FROM 1631

BERKSHIRE
Ascot Windsor 5 miles (Waterloo 54 minutes).

AN ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY HOUSE IN. SECLUDED
GROUNDS

.. «3L.‘

4® 6C^4^=?oiE3 2/3hSHk WjC

,

H? <2? *
Additional features: Staff - Accommodation. Sauna.
Shower Room. Secondary House. Paddock.
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 8£ ACRES
Joint Agents:
HAMPTON 5 SONS. London Office (01-483 8232) and
KNIGHT FRANK AND RUTLEY, London Office (Tel: 0101-629 8171)

(36S17/RG)

SURREY
Chobham 2 miles. Woking 3. miles.

(Waterloo 25 minutes).

A BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED ELIZABETHAN STYLE
HOUSE

3@ 7Cj?30 oil® 3-sfffc H? &
Additional features: Bothy. Water Garden.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT Si ACRES
Joint Sole Agents:

JOHN OEHMAN RALPH PAY, London Offico (Tel: 01-498 8671)
and KNIGHT FRANK AND RUTLEY. London Office (Tel: 01-629

8171) (14580/PR)

OXFORDSHIRE
Wantage 7 miles. Swindon 11 miles.

(Paddington about 1 hour)

A SPACIOUS FORMER RECTORY ON THE EDGE
OF THE BERKSHIRE DOWNS

3#? 5C? 2t? oilS ** #
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1 ACRE
Joint Agents: .

’ •

VERNON & SON, Abingdon (Tel: 0235 24505} and

KNIGHT FRANK AND RUTLEY. London Office (Tel: 01-828 3171)
-

(68004/TR)

WILTSHIRE
Malmesbury 6 miles. M4 2 miles.

A CHARMING PERIOD FARMHOUSE

3@.7C? 3V H? £$ $
Additional features: Summer House, Outbuildings.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 5 ACRES

Farm of 125 acres may be available

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tat 01-629 8171) (17B16/RG)

NORTH DEVON
Between Wortham and Appledore in the heart of North

Devon's attractive countryside.

A THRIVING LEISURE CENTRE
Period House containing 23 flats, 3 bedroomed
maisonette, Billiard Room, Bar and Games Room,
Manager's Suite.

2 Chalets, 6 Caravans.
Attractive gardens and grounds containing heated

swimming pool and hard tennis court.

Great potential for further development.

In all about 9 acres.

For safe by private treaty as a going concern

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Teh 01-628 8171) (68276/RCS)

SUSSEX
Hastings. London 65 miles.

A DISTINCTIVE HOUSE WITH MAGNIFICENT MARINE
VIEWS BORDERING ON OPEN COUNTRYSIDE

Additional features: Nursery suite. Greenhouses.
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3 ACRES
Joint Soto Agmtis:
DYER & OVERTON, Hastings (Tel: 0424 435661) and
KNIGHT FRANK AND RUTLEY, London Office (Tel: 01-828 8171)

(68140/PR)

KENT
Meopham 2 miles. Sole Street Station l mile.

(Victoria about 45 minutes

)

AN INTERESTING CONTEMPORARY HOUSE IN AN
ATTRACTIVE POSITION

2® 8C^4t=? oHS4«^fc

Additional feature: Paddock.

FOR SALE WITH ABOUT 5 ACRES

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-628 81 ?1) t«016/PH)

DEVON
Ottery St. Mary. Exeter 10 miles.

A BEAUTIFULLY PROPORTIONED 18TH CENTURY
TOWN HOUSE

3® 2’C^ gasvB 4«^ ^

Additional features: 3 Bedroomed flat. Ground floor

flat. 2 let office suites.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
Joint Agents:

JOHN WOOD 8 CO., Honiion (Tel: 0404 3177) end

KNIGHT FRANK AND RUTLEY. London Office (Tel: 01-629 £171)
(ufiw/nul

SUSSEX
Slinfold 1 mile. Horsham 5 miles.

(Victoria 65 minutes)

A VERY PRETTY PERIOD COTTAGE WITH GOOD
ACCOMMODATION

oil® *
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT. 6 ACRES

Joint Sole Agents:

KING & CHASEMORE, Horsham (Tel: 0403 64441) and
.

KNIGHT FRANK AND RUTLEY, London Office (Tel: 01^5 8171)

BERKSHIRE
Wargrave-on-Thames.

A GEORGIAN HOUSE WITH LATER ADDITIONS

DATING FROM 1758.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT i ACRE
(Grazing land could be made available)

Joint Agents:

TILLEY AND CULVERWELL Malmesbury (Tel: 066-62 3241) end
KNIGHT FRANK AND RUTLEY. London Office (Tel: 01-628 8171)

(54877/PR)

2® oil® 3^9* H/4>T #
Additional features: 2 Dressing Rooms. Self Contained

guest/staff flat Sauna. Greenhouse.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 6 ACRES
Further land and stables could be made available

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Teh 01-629 8171) (B8300/TR)

4® 7C? t=? ofl®
*

Additional features: Shower Room. Coach House with
sound proofed music room. Old Parish Hall. Grounds..

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 4 ACRES.
Joint Sole Agents:
HART & SEARY. Wargrave (Tel: 073-522 2326) and
KNIGHT FRANK AND RUTLEY. London Office (Tel: 01-629 8171)

(66286/RG)

KF
+R

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH Tel: 01-629 8171
Edinburgh Office 031-225 7105 Hereford Office 04323087
Hungerford Office 048 86 2207 Ascot Office 0990 24732

Properties under

£25,000

Londoni

& Suburban
property

® Chelsea/Fulham 2
J Borders £
S An opportunity to build a new S
• house behind a DOUBLE •
• FRONTED period facade •
2 would make 4 bed. 2 bath. 2
B 3 recept, kitchen, good •
® garden. •

S Freehold £24.950 •
• •
• THE HOLMAN PARTNERSHIP •

2 117 Fulham Rd„ SW3 8RL. 2S 01-589 6852 O

Helen Watson & Co.,

Bloomsbury, W.C.1
Newly mo«rnii«d 5Ui floor

mansion block, 2 rooms, kitchen

& bathroom. Central heating.

Low outgoings.

E1&500
72 YEAR LEASE

Telephone: 01-637 9096

QUEEH5B0R0UGH

TERRACE, Wi.
Pleasant ground Hoot flat, i
Bed., 1 recept., Urga kitchen,

bathroom and ' separate w.c.
Night uorege healers. Lease 88
years. £18,000 .

A unique opportunity

MAYFAIR, W.l
two adjoining properties

For Sale

FREEHOLD
Overall floor area 5,500 sq. ft. approx.

Zoned residential and ideally suitable for

embassy, conversion or refurbishment

APPLY JOINT SOLE AGENTS

GARRARD SMITH & PARTNERS
40 Crawford Street,

London W1H 2BB.
Tel. 01-723 3494

ALLSOP & CO.,
29 MontpeHar St,
London, S.W.7.

TaL; 01-584 6106

AYUSFORD,
440 Kings Hoad,
London, S.W.10.
TaL’ 01-351 2383

Farms&
Smallholdings

Sturt , &
Ti\endale

A PARTLY GEORGIAN MANOR HOUSE
3 main reception rooms, large hall.- study, domestic auarlera. 16 I*
(.brooms, 2 dressing rooms. 4 b&lhroonfti 4 lorao ntllc roams.
,-BEDROOMED U*® ^STjjiuMO. OARAO™. WALLED GARDEN.

£
EXTENDING IN ALL TO 66) ACRES

Al present residential but other users could be ecowKable.
1‘

hgham, Notts., DI«a.'Nar1olk' aod¥oodaloc*ra
n.™'

’ j

78 acre fuming, property tor sum
41 TwillW-rn. Kanl, Apply J. D.

juniorn hq. ( sl. Micfian 0, T(>p-
terden. Kmii.

PROPERTY TO LET

WILTSHIRE, . cdiuqc nr. Pmriwy.
Low rmt for camakor and some
sanletslng. oi-638 006T or 088(17
476 or Box 0571) J, The Timca.

CHELSEA/FULHAM
BORDER

SUPERB HOUSE
Four mdniiuiu, 26rt. mod

nflSL rV°BI - bfvaiaaat room,
siiOtne dam to large pav^d

«u^a
to
0
•hl^

n
S^Xd.“

,1,,

£55,000

01-736 4200

AT UNREPEATABLE PRICES

Superb Seafront

Marine Court,
LwnwOe-on-See, Eoai Sussex.

Superb Seafront Rata

Many With Balconies

One To FIm Rooms

PRICES FROM:

C4J5O627M0

DAY A NIGHT

PORTERS

Brochure:

JOHN BRAY £ SONS,
is Marine court.

ST LE0NARDS-0N-SEA
(0424 42400}
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For Everyone

Our Christmas Cards
turn intoflowers

fnfoflora Gift Tokens makt

P\ Christmas Giha.They"re

K. \ Z' y\ eachanfieablc at full (ace

' —
--a. value far flowers and plants

avtr “*000 Inlafloca

j
florid «bops throughout

I
ihe Btilish Isles

On sale from 50p

upwards. with a free

f f\

>
v§fc/ I

greetings card and envelope, you

1 1 j iy
I

how much T™ w**1* lo

I spend— and leave those you send

I them to to pick whatever flowers

f they like.

Intcmatkmal Gift Cheques from £2 can be sent to

130 countries overseas.
*

This year, send flowers fat ihc coal of posting a

Christmas card.

/ji|x Interflora Gift Tbkens.
(SjW Yet anotherway Inlerflon makes the day.

lnterflora, Sleafrnd. Lines. ,

For Everyone For Everyone

Save £6.50
#

on aTolaroid
Colour Swinger
atArgos. ®JSL.

IUUAN BNSHON

Christmas bargains in

top quality Italian
clothes

Cnflpe da China shirts, retail
value C30-C6O—our price. £24.
Skirts, wool lined, retail. £50-
£40—OUT price. £13-£15.

Gentlemen's ortreuu uiluicr*
and wool retail pries. £120—our
price. £70. Ladles' overcoats,
purs wool, retail (trice. Amu

—

our price. £45.

Very good all leather shoes, re-
tail price. C30-£50—our prices
Iran £17

We erg discreetly hidden—turn
left *1 fairingdon Sutton along
Cowtroas Street, you'll see our
rlgn 200 yds. down the roao
on the Ion hand side. It son
do set Ios lust give us a ring.
Hamember the name-

L'UOMO ELEGANTE
9 Cowcross Street.
London, ff.C.l.
01-253 0808/9

We hare Juat openod a new
fashion department at IS Great
Marlborough Street. London.
W.l. Situated eery close lo
Oxford Circus.

I

TWO FOR THE

PRICE OF ONE
Give your (rlcnds a year's

subscription lu *>iuu »
STABLE. the authoritative
monthly voice or the racing
end breading industry, and we
will also send a half bottle
of champagne with your ctrni-
ptlmonts and a Christmas
Greetings Card, all at the
normal subscription price Of
£13. _Send Uir name and address
et the rccipioiuisi and your
own name and address wllli

£15 per subscription before
Christmas to:

STUD A STABLE LTD
(DEPT TJ

59 HIGH STREET
ASCOT SL5 7HP

THE COLOUR CENTRE
64 Edgware Road.

Martrte Arch. London, w.2

The now 2-hour video recorder
now available For U.K. and
export. Also video tapes and
T.V.s. Short-term T.vT rental
from 1 week anywhere in
London.

(-UBRIS BOOKPLATES. 6 ttrSC-
Urr designs. 20 alike in olcoani
greednga pack. £1.00 c.w.o.
Hand printed noma. £3.00. Ella
Day. Kbnbiewlcfc. Finch Lane.
Amersham. Backs.

Cipfua* flic fun offlrNinusas if '®65fv1 '
•

hjpivm nidi iht^.specM Christmas

Super Colour Swinger III 119.25. \ 1
RtracmbcrlmrArgos|tticcs

famousnamesatdiscountprices.
' Ttiiarciid’& 'Swinger* arc traJcnutks ofthe Polaroid Gorporaiiou.,

l umbridec. Mas ...USA

BUDGET PRICE

SXI CLOTHING
Salts. Anoraks. Cloves,
Insulated Vests. Sacks.
Sheepskin Jackets.

Bobble Hats. Doun fitted

Fiirtus.

lra»el aad Spells Centre
405 Strand. Louden,

W.C.2.
240 1788.

Bring this ad lor tmre
UUCUUIll.

All credit cants accented.

OXFORD CALENDARS
Send old Ovlard mends a rr-
mlnder of dars In Oxford.
Sketches anecdotes, dates or
local and navJonaj events,
space for engagements, ei .40
compiete.

Also A4 Calendars. No wrii.
UM spare but also ttsthra
feasts lasts and resMvals. £1
complete. Daily lnJorruatlan.
1U K'lnasJan Rd.. Oxford.
0860 VW77

Everything for the
Writing 'i'able from

Smythson
A tree calf address bool, sil-
vered flnlM sell adhesive tape
dispenser, r.ad tooled stationery
rack with rUi: telephone Index
and pad wtlh gil. pencil. See
our com.'fete ranqi- at 54 . New
Bond Street. W.l. 101-60#
3f6H.

SINCLAIR MICROVISION 2 In. TV.
World's smallest TV travels
almost anywhere tncliullna USA
and Japan. J. and T. Robinvon.
CrovdOn 6HR 0145

SOVIET JOURNALS IN ENGLISH
land parallel Russian editions >.
1 078 qnbscriptlon catalogue now
n variable from Contra! Soo»m.
37 Grays Inn Road. London

THETIMES
CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE

COMPETITION.

Wild bird uts. A fascinating cord
nSManMy mokes LUesOos authentic
colour 6lrd ia night . Swallow
£1.35. Utue Owl. fi-SS, MertJu
£1.45 (U.K. - only i .

BlrdraobUe.
34 Essanden Rd.. SI. Leonards-
oil

-

Peg. Sussex TNv>8 on™

.

For Ihc Home

The hand that wields the pen writes a srippinf*

word. Or so last year's letter writing compel it ion

made us believe. So this year wc would like to test

vour powers of persuasion even more by asking you

to draft an official epistle.

So, at the same time as solving your present

English National Opera

GIFT
VOUCHERS
In units of £1.00
+ top per order

Availablenowbypost

Send cheque and s.a.e.

English National Opera
FREEPOST

London WC2N48R

SALE!
“ Ringo or Robins "

Christmas
St-dUOAil 1 Original : and
EvpnnvIiT usually—bin
because of a move lo the
West End ROB an- vrtl-
Ing slightly damaged
furniture and gill Hems
Jt unrepeatable price*.
Examples are dining table
£784—now £370. back-
gammon boards and
coantens £40—now CIO.
and many, many more.
Sale 9n 14th, 15th.
iSIh. 19Ui and 20tJ>

December, 9.30-5.30 at
143 Crosveaor Rd- SW1

(near rinllra Take)

HANDWOVEN foiiod Indian bede-
proads 90In x I08ln tn turquoise
or brown only. £7.50. MltWr
Ltd . 5 Margaret Street. Wl. Tel.
•SHU 2555.

ROYAL CROWN DERBY, heraldic
design. 12 place cUimcr and lea
srtrrtce. *« p*cr-es. £.700. Trt.
n.144 50764

DESIGN FOR GIVING . . .

Rings, bracelets, chains, ear-
rings, cnak(-ra. elegant fashion
watches. Gamer 4 Dunhtll
llghlem. All perfect gifts In
gold or sliver from £5 10
£5.OCX) See also curr floe selec-
tion or VIclarion and antique
Jewellery.

ATK1NSONS
4a Sloane Si.. S UM

01-255 5481
Vnclng Uarrev Nichols
Open 6 daw a week

Catalogue available on request.

HAMPSEAD Hi-Fi. Meridian.
<j"ad. Hega. D.ilquisl. Linn
oond/Jt, Lonlel—vome ot 1be

S
uatilv producis nv recommend.
ce them and browse In our

superb record department at 65.
Hampstead Hlqli Street. London.
N.WS; 01-455 5577 OW. lClO

JV
VC^RAHD

J.^/U^TTB. All
three In one olrganl unU. com-
plerefy portable, fuu oxpon facili-
ties for Europe. Ahla. elc.—

J

and T Rnbtnson. Croydon 6R8
OI 45.

JUST CAMBS.—65 Brewer Si.

.

W.l. Christmas presents, gomes
for all ages. New games, old
favourites. Mocking fillers and
'• important Parcels . All at
Jos1 Games. Open 10-6 Mon.-Sat.

LONDON MYSTERY MAGAZINE.
Tltrllilng original gin. Year's sub.
arriving quarterly, post free, tend
£2 la Condon Mvstrrv. 26tf
Vauxhall Bridge Rd.. SW2

MENTMORE SOUVENIRS. 4. The
Quay. St, fees. Cambs. 0480
68295 '65430.

MORNING cloud march on a new
record by Black Dyke Mills Band.
Edward Heath

.
signs copies at

Mowbray'? Book Shop. 38 Mar-
garet Street. Oxford Circus Lon-
don. W.l. Phone 01-680 2812 lo
reserve your copies.

A Beer Pack24 bottles

Lowenbrau Beer, one of the

world's most famous beers. 40) .81.0*

B.A 31b presentation box of

\ Bendicks hand made chocolates.

C Liqueurs Pack. Vi bottle

|Bo!s Apricot Brandy

~ "2- bottle Bok Cherry Branch:

hlenlbe. , i bottle Bols Dn' ^ ^ ^
Orange Curacao.

1 bottle \eu\e Qicquot

bellow Label Champagne-
1

•:

1 boltle Croft Ori^nal

Sheny. 1 bottle Croft

M
G Distinction Port. I bottle LaCour

pT ^Pavilion 1973.

H E . A box 25 BoEvar

m Bonita Havana Gijars.

For Her t>K^»R~.Lwi_7b«rC.

HOWTOENTER
First study the cjuide can:fuily. flien ansv.w in

Fill three simple questions. (Ihc answers arc all in

ihc advertisement* in today' s Guide >.

Christmas Gift Guide Competition Number 19

Clue : How can you get a cheeky little Christ-

mas this year ?

Clue : Where can you get an A4 calendar

without writing space ?

Clue : What is a VC 60 ?

Now put yoursell in Santa s snow boots,

^bur sleigh is so laden and time so short that von re

not likely to consider traffic wardens every time you

pull Rudolph to a stop. Imagine \ our reaction when

you arc summonsed lor parking in a restricted zone.

Then write a 100 word letter to the Clerk of

tlic .Magistrates. "You are going to plc.*d mitigating

drcuntlances. After all The T imes Christmas Gift

Ciuidc has made so much extra work this year you

can't be expected to notice e\eiy yellow line. .And

rempmber. a touch of joviality will probably soften

the judicial ht'art.

Tlien send us your letter, remembering to-'

enclose your full name and address, and indicating

which prizeyou would like to receive should you win.
*

Tlirec entrants must win even- dm* the Guide

is published. Closing date for today’ s competition,

. i dav's after todav's date. Post this entrv to:

. THE TIMES CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE
' \COfVFETITION. No. 12 Colev Street,

y London WC999YT
The names and addresses of the winners will be

published inThe Times. The decision « if ! lie judges is

final. All entries will be judged on ilieir literaiy

merits.

TABLE TENNIS TA8LES
away laqi from £46.
or phone. B. 9 B.
Hart Street, Henlvy-c
R4912 6~.58.

THE ADMIRAL'S EVE

ISLES with foltl-
i £46.SO. Write
I- B. Sorti. 18a
enlpy-on-Thamrs.

THE ADMIRAL'S EYE.—Famous
far Gold and Silver JmireHcry.
Beal prices. Best selection only
XI 32 SL Martta'4 Lone. W.C.SL
240 1742 i train. Trafalgar and

_ Leicester Snuaresi _THE CHESS CENTRE. The largest
rang of chess seta In the world.
•5 HarcourT S|., London. 01-102

_ 'LVM
THE FIRST CUCKOO A collection

of tellers to " Trie Times '
rhoion by KenneUt Gregory, with
a ra reword b?' Bernard Lenin. A
bpst-seller Tor two years, the book
win delight aU " Time? "
rr-jdfjs, Highly .

tmtoyablo ",
Sunday Tplegriph. ' Vctt
funny ", Birmingham Port.
** Sublline and rid^oloui ''Bon-
daj^Tlinca. £4.50. from book-

THG ^IDEAL ChrtWTrus gin. an
End initial A-Z llmiiro kbuqh
UUiognph. 25'aln X

S âr?i. ^629^89^

Space > . Price £30.
In U.K. Send payment to Reader
Microprint Ud.. 48 Bloomsbury
SI.. London WC1B MJT.

PARROTS—B6 Fontam Road,
S.W.3. Open loniGht until 9.00
p.m. Catatogae With 630 stigge*-

,

ihm 50d
PIRELLI CALEMOAR '71 .-—Mini

condtHon. suppLed bty PbelU Usl
month for auction: orreis 7-—01-
521 4851.

SCOOPS.—China, glass. sUveb-ploxa
and Idlcbenwnre al very Special
priced. Woodstock 312128: Amer-
stiBii) 21753: and Challenhain
41271. 9.30 a.m.-6 p.m.

PANACHE OF

BEAUCHAMP PLACE

KN1GHTSBRIDGE

For glorious btousel, scarves

and belts for £5-£50.

accepted. View London, Ring
584 6859 <5 pan. 10 7 p.BLi.

DARK BROWN onnlno coal, perfect
condition. £660 feast over
£1.3001. 0242 23758.

For the Children Christmas Holidays Christmas Fare For ihe Motorist

DOLLS HOUSES and hand-made
miniature furniture. Catalogue

Rlnq Jedburgh
VISIT ART AQU

h 1083561 5437.
!UILLA for the onu-

sual. Enloy Scandinavian atmo-
sphere. ExceQcru Ideas al attrac-
Bve prices, ofr Lincolns inn
Fields- 4 Gate Street. W.C2.
8.30-6.30. 01-342 2795.

EDUCATIONAL
SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS

MILLFIELD SCHOOL
f Co-educational School of 1.100 pupil* and 172 toacharsl

Up to Fifteen Scholarships
of maximum annual nOue 80% of fees

Up lo ten Academic Scholar*hips will be awarded on the results
Of an examination taken In February 1978. Candidates should
he over twelve and under fourteen in Sepumbar 1978.
Up to five Music Scholarship* win be awarded on the results
trf oixtthnxs so. MHlflCld W February 1978. CondhtUN who
afmhf RororzUy bo over twelre and under, sixteen Hi. February
1978. are expected lo show outsGmd’mg iMRy on thdr motn
roiriunent and competence on a second.

AH candidate* should have the support of die Head of their
preoonr school.

Par further parttaitars please write to The_ Haartnastor.
MILLFIELD SCHOOL, STREET, SOmervet BA18 OYD.

EDUCATIONAL

ST. ANDREWS PRIVATE

TUTORIAL CENTRE, CAMBRIDGE
St. Andrews is an educational establishment arranging

individual tuition in preparation for G.C.E. Ordinary and
Advanced level subjects and Oxbridge entrance.

Applications are now invited from students wishing to

enrol for the Spring Term 1978. For full prospectus please

telephone or write to :

ST. ANDREWS PRIVATE TUTORIAL CENTRE,
2A FREE SCHOOL LANE,
CAMBRIDGE CB2 3QA-

TELEPHONE CAMBRIDGE (0223) 60040

EDUCATIONAL

INDEPENDENT

EDUCATION
FREE ADVICE

on Schools & Tutors

from the

TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

78(T) Netting Hfll Gate,

London, Wll 3LJ.
Tel. 01-727 1242.

BEDALES SCHOOL

CoudltlaiM for, 9+ ™uy la

September. 1978. for DUnhtirst.

dedalcs . Junior School tboys

and girts. ‘ boarding and dMf>.

arc now hato* considered^

Appncatums w the Reabtrm-

for Admtoslons, Be*U« School.

PetonTleld. HompfilUre. CUSS

2X>0.

EDUCATIONAL

SCHOOLSANDTUTORS
Independent Schools, Coachmc
Establishments, Finishing
Schools, Secretarial. Domeslac
Science& VI Farm CoDcgesotc.

For Free Advice based on over
cme hundred years' experience
consult:

THE
GABBTTAS-THRING
EDUCATIONALTRUST
6, 7 * 8. SodeviUe St, FiecadlUy.

LondonWUC 2BR
Tel:01-734 oi6i

London College

of Secretaries
Comprehensive secretarial

training. Resident and day
students courses

commence
4th January, 11th April,

5th and 19th Sept. 1978.

8 Park Crcnst. ifartttndPlw.
Landes WIN 4DB Tel: 01-580 8769

Business for

.Sale

[
Commercial and

Industrial Propert)

Readers are recommended to toko
appropriate profoMonol advlco
before MttrtRl obligations.

MULTI UNIT
INDUSTRIAL PREMISES

Long leaves. FuiUrepolrlng.
Very tow outgoings. Income
£54,000. Will MO;

ESlO.OOO. No offers.

Bo* 0277 K, Tbo Times

Fire Prevention

& Ap^rtiances

OXFORD AND COUNTY

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
34 SI. GUM. Oxford.

Tel.: 559666.-
Hwiden titu Fiats far Students.

Do you want to speak

French ?

a -VM'J: Jflfeiwlv* courses,
designed for ihe business axcc-
alive. Next courses eUrt 28th
Nov, Uld 3m Jan. Write ror

details 10 Grasso Ccolc dc Fran*
rals. 5H Endless Si.. Sails-

bury. WIN or.

Telephone : 079 430 426

St. Godric's

Secretarial and
Language College

Resident and Day
Students

2 Arkwright Road,

London NW3 6AD
TeL 01435 9831

GUIDANCE IS FOR

ALL AGES l

8-13 year#: lO. school choice.
11-1 o'years: Sublee is. careen,
jiyi) years: inufrowncnt.
changea. 35-55 years: 2nd
SratSs. Redundancy.

BUSINESS FOR SALE?

Office Equipment Sales and
Service Business as going

concern tn oxpandina Berkshire
town

TUHNOVQ^rNJSCCeSS OP

PRICE £20.000

This compact and lnloRnaUva
ad. appeared in The Tlmvi
•• Businoss to HuslOMS '

columns on .w soccesaruJ
series plan <3 Tuwdaj! and
4th nreei. Our happy idverture
received 10 useful .repUM and Is

.expecting more, if you have a
business for sale The Times
could help you.
business for sale The Times
could help you.

Ring See Nicholls NOW
ON 01.278 9238/9 -

FIXED FIRE
INSTALLATIONS

SprttuJcr. water spray. Fire-
qyde sysJems. Ctu. HaJon and
ary powder.

CammerclaJ/lndustrtal only

UADEN FRZE PROTECTION
SYSTEMS

242. Sasion Road.
London. N.w.i.

Tel. 01-387 4377.

A NEW BUSINESS IN
THE NEW YEAR?

Throe esubliahed retail aided
tm& Ineases in re. fo'nrwlng
areas. Cambridgoshlro. Essex,
London, oarh wlin hk^HIR
potential, lo bo sold unuramiy
a,

‘ £6,000 each

Company No. 2121615
Beglaleml in EnglMid

In the Manor of THE COM-
PANIES ACTS. 19«8 M 1967 and
In tho Matter of KARRISON DE-
VELOPMENTS MIDLANDS | HOLD-
INGS I Limited.
Registered Office and Bmlnres
Address: 603 Coventry Raad. Blr-
mtnvtiarn: 130 Worrostnr Hoed,
DroJtvrtch.
N ottce is hereby given pursuant

to Sertlon 293 of tho Companlea
Act. 19*8. that a MEETING of the
CREDITORS or the above-named
Company wlU be held of Guildhall
House, B1/B7 Gresham Street. Lon-
don BC2V TPS, on Thursday, lath
DecanOcw. 1977. as 12 noon, for
the, purpose mentioned In Section
294 et neq or the said Act.
..Dyed this 7th day of December,
1977.

By Order of tho Board
G. J. STURKAN.

Director*

Company No. 1236703
Reglstored In Enoland

I" The Matter of THE COM-
PANIES ACTS. 194B to 1967. and
Jn. the Matter Of ABBEYFOLD DE-VELOPMENTS Limited.
Registered orrice and Business
Address: SQS_ Coventry Road. Bir-
mingham: 130 Worcester Pnad.
Drottwlch.

* given pursuant3^ of the Comob

M

asA^ 1948. Hut a MEETING ot tho
CREDITORS Of the above-named
company win bo held at Guildhall
House. Bl/BT Greehom Streot. Lon-
don EC2V TPS, on Tbursday. 15th
December.’ 1977. at 0,30 p.m. ror
the purpose mentioned In Section294 et iwx, of the said A«.

at* 7th day of December.

By Order or Oip Board
C. J. STtIRWAN.

Dlroctor.

two coplas of s brief statoment In
writing of the grounds of his oblec-

Pated the 14tb December 1977
STTLCOEB of Ormond House.

3 Duke of York Street- SL
Jarma’s. London 9W1Y 6JS.
So tieibors for and on behalf
of Ladbrokc Raring (.Central
London) Limited.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

ROLLS-ROYCE TRAINED
OWUffHffi/CflflflFfEUH

required lor senior partner

in Dulwich area. Basic
salary £3,500 with overtime
and some week-end work-
ing. Must have own trans-

port Christmas bonus.

Replies to Box 0291 K,
The Times.

SlLVSR PLATED wlno ctusnr, «iV
£4.95 Inc. p. and p. idrol gill
for motor racing enthusiast*,
shows 1-1 Ferran engraved on
surer base. six silver pioud
drinks mala engraved with 1977
motor racing scene, only £3.75
per scl Inc. p. and p. Cheque'
P.O. to Ihr AdnrttUng DvBL
• TC). Goodya*r Tyre A Rnhoer
Co. rG.B.i Umiied, Volvcr-
hampton Will 6DH.

SIMULATED SHEEPSKIN.—WhCri
moves, warm In lVinler. cool In
bumoinr, washable. fits any

^^VrooT^Creach
011
Coa^SrlnmlOg

Centre. 67 High Street. Se«B
Norwood. London. S.S33.

MOTOR CABS

Mercedes 250 SE 1967

Reconditioned F Reg. Mercedes,
m'roon vrt'h betn» loath -

terlor. New motor 123.000
miles i . New roar end. btauy
and exhaust system. Sun roof.
Taxed and MOT lo June, '78.
Excellent condition but owner
transferred so must sell a* soon
as possible.

Only £1.750 O.H.D.
Trt. 01-722 1*64 now.

1973 BMW 3.0SI
Caylon gold. Sterso ritiia
ca«solt«. Two new tynw.
recent top end overhaul. Cha-
nnel registration number.

£2,780 o.n.o.

Tel. 0536 741140

CHARITY COMMKSIOfJ_Notional Charity— DR. RAD-
CLfFFE’S TRUST. -

The Charily Commissionera PRO-
POSE ID MAKE a SCHEME for this
charity. Copies of tha draft Scheme
may be obtainod Erora ttusn irtf.:
309212-A3-L1J at 14 Ryder Street.

London. SWIY 6AH. Objection and

£2^00. CHELSEA
HOUSEKEEPER/SCHOOL

HOLIDAY NANNIE

Mast drive and Bkc animals.
Uve in but most Bvantoss and
weekends free. Ring 01-625
4365 t office hours j or 01-589
3711 {evenings sou) week-
ends).

09000000000090000004
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/SOpeSo? .AM law jnQfc
ago exajnjpfetoitiy. \

WE'BEALLf'£&&&
EXD&TJONALr'PRJCESS

STTHK (fftiOTIWGflAM
Tar: [0602) «2Sn or
St A8a» 5S0U

: ROVER 2600
: BRAND HEW MODEL
.Bfazilla Brown, fitted power
steedng, electric windows,
iRdio,. tinted, glass, fog .

lamps. Taxed. Speedo 139
miles.

At Set fwfce £6,300

KENSINGTON, W.8

RENTALS

I.WJ. Elegant not ntktm
ftmrirtMnyw luge. llvnt room.
3 dMo bwlrtn*., etted hl,
baton., reserved nzfctna. c.n..
£iOO pa*.
S.W.7. Wen furnished n*l aver
looMafl garden, tone reticpl,.
1 ffWe Sodnn.. TnUirm.. with
aanna. onsn,n. »Isttr T.V,.
C.h, 2110 p.w.
w.1. isayra&> Mrentouc. Vttm
modern mmanro. 1 necepc.. a

SSSS-sa^f: 1 tenato“
BHffiAM & REEVES

Tel: 01435 MSI

MARBLE ARCH
Quiet #,/c. Trail fonrijdied flat,
a rooms, k. * b. _CJt. jtts
J>.w. for 4 months. StndJar flat
at Sussnr Sguard. £50 p.w. rev
a noiubs. Highly recomracoded*

f-Kenwood
23 Spring St.London W2

XMAS
LETS

ST. JOHN’S WOOD.
N.W.S. 1 bed.. 1

recap., Ic. & b. £65

HAMPSTEAD- 2 bed..

2 recep-. k. & b.

£125 p.w.
House. 4 bed.. 2 bath.

3 recep. £200 p.w.

WEST END. 3 bed.. 1

recep., k. fi b. £150
p.w. 1 bed- 1 recep..

k. & b. £110 p.w. 1

bed.. 1 recap., k. &
b. £160 p.w. 2 beds..
2 bath., 2 recep. £220
P.W.

Tel: 07-402 2271

MAYFAIR, W.1-—Eleaam town
boose tn excntsive street. 3 bed-
rooms. droning mom, 2 bath
rooms, dtnhio non and ttotps
room; unlbWi tor a ions in.
Apply Landvay SecmiBw 035

MONXRE ROYALE
DE GENEVE

lady's dinpwmrt watch, white

sold' strap, mother or prurt

face, veined si £5.300. Witt

accept S3..500 o.tt.o. 01-486

7571 j 9-5.30 Monday-Friday*

FUSS FOR SALE
VlmaUi Canadian Scutrrrl
Caat approx size 14-16 with
matching bat (£400 oaoi. Four
•ida ties—oiuqmih or similar
(£100 one). Offws by 6 p.m,
tauiiw,

Ring 01-935 2718

THOMAS GOFF
CLAVICHORD

SinDie strum, walnut vender,
.Number 96 1067
V-Tlh carrying care

SUGAR DADDY
OFFERS

mmwuied panal smut coat*

floor 1width (571a.). atzo

12/14* vertical stranded,

hocnzlons lynx collar.

i price at £2,000

Telephone 01-229 9866
{during office honrsj

NEARLY NEW MINK;
BARGAIN PERSIAN LAMB

CURTAINS FOR
broqptil to i

YOU Pauema
n* homo Inc.Sandman and Sekera. Ah stylestmwny made and meed. AU

Mercedes Benz

J 450 SE
-74 Hi- Met. flght *reen/

green wlotr. Sect. sun roof,

not. Rodlo/caoseftu. Full

Watery. £8,500 o.n.o.

9412113

Hawkins Goalen & Co.

RANGE ROYER 1976

asitto2 ^ •gES
owner.

£8.750
TELEPHONE 01-352 1020

PORSCHE 1976
_ BLACK TURBO

RHed w«h air condltioMnq,
leather interior. 3,700 miles
only. ,

TeC Hughes Motor Co-,

09854 666

CITROEN PALLAS
I07iv dtrocn Rules. DS23.
£2.200 v.n.a. Car la Immaculate

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
JV73. Daimler Soverign 4.S.
Now enolnc and Deartxi*. aun
roof. All usual extras. £3.000
*.0.0.

01-994 3095 office hours

No dealers

M4 PEQ60T AUTOMATIC

First Registered June 1976.
Pierre de Luna. Electric

windows, electric sunshine
roof. Radio. 17.000 miles.

£5350 or near offer
Worthing 892 489

1 -day- and evenings

"S
?
}ra|y

p
t5?.^5Sc.UnK

60V 4606. day.

Broadcasting
9.25pm Without doubts one of the major pluses of this time of year is the Iook-
BBC1 back programme. Even for the complete non-sportsman, BBC’s annual

Sports Review has a special fascination : a chance to see, perhaps for the
first time, the highlights of all sorts of human achievements, and to find
out who has been voted Sports Personality of 1977.—I.RJR..

-m"

BBC1
12.45 pm. News. 1.00, Pebble

Mill. 1.45-2.00, The Flumps.

3-

25, Volunteers. 3.55, Play
School. 4.20, Secret Sqcurrel.

4-

25, Jackauory. 4.40, The Pink
Panther. 5.00, John Craven.

5-

05, The King’s Thief, by Alan
England. 535, Ivor the Engine.
5-40, News. 535, Nationwide.
6.53 film: The Pearl of Death

with Basil Rath bone,
Nigel Bruce.*

S.05 Secret Army.
. 9-00 News.
935 Sports Review of 1377

with presentation to
Spores Personality of the
Year by Prince Michael
of Kent.

10-45 Tonight.
,1135 Weather. .

* Black and white.

Rtglorml nrtoUDBm (BBC 1);
BBC WALES: 5.0S-5.35 Dm. Bill-
dowcar. S 6S-6.2Q. iuIm ‘huLiv.

BBC 2
1030 am, Gharbar. 10.4S,
ParosL 13.00-1135, Play SchooL
7.00 News Headlines.

1

7.03 Play Golf.
730 Newsday.
8.00 The Master Game, chess

tournament, Karpov v
Pfleger.

830 The Getaways, Point-to
Point.

9.00 Hospital.
9.45 Eustace and Hilda.

31.05 News.
31.15 Arena : Cinema. The

Deep opening in London
this week.

11.40-11.45 Jill Baleon reads
About Knitting by
Donna Dickenson.

Anglia

fa£h/Q8l1&SK& World. scot-
A*MP ; _ 3.SS-B.2Q pm. Hooanine
StoUanri. NORTHERN IRELAND:
3S3-3.S5 mm. Northrm Ireland

fflSSS?

'-TflMHHfc. n
1^5 -

'n,c

9.25 am. Here Corner the jRnruro
>r » . 9.50, Southern. 11.05, Elalno.

era. 2JZ5. Ttuidarra (r). 3.20.
Ttwmw, 6.15. ATV. 6-00. About
AnnILa. 635. 'nuunoa. 10.30, Film..
WllUanL «lh Bruce .

Daytoon.
Emeai Bonmlne. Elsa LanChester,
12.20 am, Thu Big Qucetton.

Border

Tyne Tees

9,60 am. Southern, n.05. Elalnr.
11.35, Southern. 12.00. 17iamoa.
140. Border News. 1 .30. Southern.
345, random, 3JO. Thames.
5.15. ATV. 6jbO, Border New.
6-35. Thames. 10.30. FUlu: The
HoU bender*. wlUi Josaph Cottcn.
12.10 am. Border Nowo-

Thames
930 am, Cartoon. 9^40, The
Time of the Hawks. 10.10,
Conquest at Sea. 11.00, Marcus
Welby, MD. 11.50, Cartoon.
12.00, MmnSe. 12.10 am. Step-
ping Stones. 1230, Sotmds of
Britain. 1.00, News. 130, Hdp I

13ft, Crown Court. 2.00, After
Noon. 235, Famfly. 330, Heart
to Heart. 330, The SnUvans.
4.20, Runaround. 4-45, Mid-
night is a Place. 5.15, Emmer-
dle Farm.
5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6.
635 Crossroads.
7.00 Utis is Your Life.
730 Coronation Street.
8.00 'Wednesday at Eight,

with Ttftn O’Connor, Cyd
Cbarisse, Tony Martin.

9.00 The South African Expe-
rience.

10.08 News.
10.30 FQxn: Ben, with Lee Har-

coort Montgomery,
Joseph Campanella,
Arthur O’Connell, Rose-
g^ry^Murpfay, Meredith

1230 am. Epilogue.

Westward
9.50 a*. Southern. 11 .OS. EJahie.
llT&S, Southrrn. 12 . 00 , Thame*.

ATV
935 am. Something Different
(r). 10.10, The Addams Family
(r ). 1035, FirOhouse (r). 11.00,
ATV Sport: Motor Racing.
1135, Parsley. 12.00, Thames.
130 pm, ATV News. 130,
Thames. 235, Upstairs, Down-
stairs (r). 330, Thames. 535,
Mr and Mrs. 5.45, News. 6.00,
ATV Today. 635, Thames.
1030, Baretta. 1135-1235,
Faraulc Last of the Pharoahs.
(r) Repeat.

Soiriiiera

935 am, Sean ihe Leprechaun.
930, Jazz Concert 1035, A
Winter’s Journey. 10.40, How.
1L0S, The FHntstooe. 1135,
Ulster’s Lakeland. 12.00,
Thames. 130 pm, Soutilern
News. 130, Crown Court 2.00,
Houseparty. 235, Thames. 535,
Captain Nemo. 530, Cross-
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00, Day by
Day. 7.00, Thames. 1230 am.
Southern News. 1230, Weather;
Epilogue.

waflas Grampian
gse- r^*Dj?r^»»i News. 1 .30, Humes.

<miun Oniv. 3L25. Canada
Portralls. 34M, TUamos.
Quunr Doth, 5^45, - I4nrs.

°-35, Tf,amo*'

Scottish
am. SOlOUnm. 11.05. Maiy

i5*»v, *}?«« 11 -3S, southern.
J£00. TbUBDS. 1.25 pm. Kmo

SSSBSSiKuJSE- 7 “-

Ulster
SonUtoa. ji.os

12-0O. UumH.
i-3o. Tiuynns.

ffilJ.
J^’Tliifiir*.

a
s!lS.

l
T^L£5t

5-45, News. e.oo. Ulnor
Ibteiiatpn Mh'i. B.06. crannuds

opens. 7.00, Thames.

9.4S are. First Thing. 9.50,
Southcm. 11.05. Eulno. 11 -3S,
Sonuicm. 12.00, Thamrfi. 149 pm,
Grampian News Headline*. 1.30.
Thames. 2-25, The Company Men.
3JO. Thames. 6.00, cremnfcui
Today. B-3S, Thames. 12.20. Be-
OecUans.

Radio
1

6.00 am. News. Colin Berry.f
7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00,
Simon Bates. 11.21, Paul Bur-
nell, 2.00 pm, Tony Blackburn.
431, DLT. 7.02 .The Law Game.
7.20, BawLf 8.(12, Radio Or-
chestra.! 9.02, Semprini.t 10.02.

John PecLt 12.00-12.05 am.
News,
t Stereo.

Channel

MUUlU 12J2S aw, EtfkwM, News.

HTV
!&-

.. os.
. .. __ 1J5,

UwUbte% 1.30 . Southern.
- a cbnnany. 3JO.
Dodo. Sjo, souui-WW, 6.15,

i-IWWfl; bodor west.

6.00 am, Radio 1. 7.02, Cricket-
First Test 7.IB, Brian
Mattbew.f (837. Racing bulle-
tin.) 9.02, Pete Murray.t
(1030, Waggoners’ Wals.)
1130. Jimmy Young-t 1-50 pm.
Sports Desk. 2.02, Darid Hamil-
ton! 430, Waggoners’ Walk.
4-45, Sports Desk. 4.47, John
Donn.t 6.45, Sport 7.K, Radio
1. 10.07, Sing Something Sim-
ple. 1030. Don Maclean. 11.02,
Tim Gndgin- 12.00-12.05 am,
Ncws-

3
635 am. Weather. 7.00, News.
7-05, Your Midweek Choice:
Rayford, Vivaldi, Mozartf
(7.30-10.00, Cricket First Test,
m/f only). 8.00. News. 8.05,
Your Midweek Choice, part 2:

Yorkshire
ii.^? as*.

11.55. Pipel. 12.00. TTwmW*. 1JO,
Calendar News. UO. ,

Ttiamj*.
5 .ib. ATV. fl.OQ. Calendar. I.3S-
12JO are, Thames.

Faurc, Ravel, Poulenc. Berlioz,

ChaussoO-t 9-00, News. 9-®s
Rinuky-Korsakov-f 10.00.

Brush with Music.t 10.20,

Organ Duos and Duets: Soler.

Luchlnetti.t 1030, Sous redial:

Wolf and Bnduns.t M30, Grace
Williams, memorial concert,

part 1.+ 12.05 put In Short
12.10, Grace Williams, part 2.f

1.00. News. 1.65, Concert: Le
Roux, Dolle, De la Bane, Guig-
non, DorneU-t 2.05, Franz
Schmidt, illustrated tslfc-t 2-40.

Piano recital: Haydn. Reger.
Poolcnc.f 335, Choral Music:

Kodalv, Bartok^t 3-50, Bee-
cham’s Delius. 4.40, Building a
Library.'!' 5.45, Homeward
Bound,f 6.05, News. 630,
Homeward Bound. 630. Kon-
takte, 7.00. Atiez France i

.

730, Kano redml: Busoni.t
8.00. The Faerie Qneene. 830.
BBC Symphony Orchestra, part
1 : Mozart Bartok.f 9.0S, The
Arts Worldwide. 9.25, Concert
pan 2i Haydn.f 10.15, SdentiG-
cally Speaking, by Professor
Thomas Odfafambo-T 11.05.' Pou-
lenc-t 1135-1130, News.

4
6.15 am. News. 6.17, Farming.

6.35, Up to the Hour, 7.00.
News. 7.1% Today. 735, Up to

Granada
930 am. Tomfoolery. . 930,
Sesame Street 1030, Look at
life. 11.00, Tarean. 1130, Read-
ing with Lenny. 12.00, Thames.
130 pm. This Is Yoor Right
130, Thames, 235, Tandana.
330, Thames. 5.10. This Is
Your Right 5.15, Crossroads,

5-45, News. 6.00, Granada
Reports. 630, Happy Days.
7.00-1230 am, Thames.

the Hoar, 8-00, News. 8-10,

Today. 8.45, Yesterday in Par-
liament 9.<Kk, News. 9.05, The
living World. 935, The Secret
of Barry Stephenson, Songs of

the '30s. 10.00, News. 16.05, In
Britain in Now. 1030, Service.

10.45, Stacy. 12.80, News. 31.05.

If Yon Think You’ve Got Prob-
lems. 1130, Enthusiasm, Peter
Reynolds. Archaeology. 12.00,
News. 12.02, You and Yours.
1237, Doctor- Finlay’s Case-
book. 1235, Weather.

1.00 pm. News. 130, The
Archers. 1.45, Woman’s Hour.
2.45, Listen with Mother. 3.00.

News. 3.05, Play: The Real
Proud Days. 330. Choral Even-

AN ANNOUNCEMENT BY
TATE & LYLE LIMITED
Certain episodes in “The South African

Experience”, to be shown tonight byATV, which
relate to Tate& Lyle contain grossly distorted

statements which combine to give a totally

unrepresentative picture of the company in South
Africa.

AlreadyATV have withdrawn three of these
sequences after they were proved by us to be faked.
With the evidence we possess, Tate& Lyle calls into

question the professional ethics and responsibility of
ATV in screening the programme.

fSolitBCAmera^
V CAN’T Lie? J

5.40. Serendipity. 535. Weather
6.00, News. 630. My Word !

7.00, Nevis. 7.05. The Archer*.

7-20, File on a. g.no, Gerald C.

Potter. 830, The Press Barons,
6: Lord Shawcross. - 9.00,

Science Now. 930, Kaleido-
scope. 939. Weather. 10.00,

News. 1030, Round Europe
Quiz. 11.00, A Book at Bedtime.
The Treasure of die Sierra
Madre. 11.15, The Financial
World Toclghc. 1130, Today in

Parliament. 11.45. News. 12.03-

32.06 am. Inshore Forecast.

•v-s*; ,

tfe

Fullaffirmation including affidavitsandreports may be.seen by appointment with theCompany Secretary, Tate&LyleLimited, 21 MincingLane, LondonEC3
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deaths

advertising
cr

*A£T**^-On lQoi December. sud-
dnnly. Eric F.

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS WINTER BREAKS

DIABETES

will hare to be conquered

AND YOU CAN HELP TO SAY
WHEN

CHH1STMAS

GIFT

SUGGESTIONS

SPLENDID FAMILY
CHRISTMAS

nl till' Kdv.iI Albion Holcl.
Brishion

THE BEST & THE CHEAPEST
SKIING

To place an
advertisement in any of
these categories, tel

:

private advertisers
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with

. advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel

:

Classified Queries Dept.
01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

A donation » our research

fund will be well spent. To:

Hie Rt. Hon, Lord Rodtliffo-

Maud. G.C.B., C.B.E., British

DUbelle AModal!on iDcpt.

tzcm i .
3 '6 Alfred Place. Lott-

don WCIE TEE.

mm Km to Cl£ 7s in your

slam Catalogue

Programme includes, cocfc-

tj.i pirUH. dltiaix wnen. a
v sit "irotn Father Cnrtsttna1*.

family «ueruina.mis. WbuJoiw
last mum Gaia Dinner ana ait

Hit- tradil^JVil IfStlye dtUMbU;
Ail-iru-nisiva lour ntthr fJ":
jnc inm lu« evsoo pTt»
\ AT i«v person, wjtli «<{ ,g*
l ni reduction lor children

piul.-r twelve.

DEPART 7 JAN. FOR 1 OR 2 WEEKS
FROM ONLY £110 WITH FLIGHTS AND FULL BOARD

Avoid she post-Christmas gloom and escape on 7 January to a top .Aipioeresori toraj
cmWaa phnifiis. From / lanuarv the slews are ORtpn

ihere'5 hawhy erera tih Queue, snow conditions arc usually at tftcir best and local pru.es at

their cheapest.

ft V-iffl I:

contact Thr Mananor.
Rosa) Albion Homl.

Old Stein?. Brldbion HNl INT
Phone: 0273 C9HQ2

™
^rP^onSa^Ve.'San' Martino'.*SraChevaiicr. Verifier,,

Zeraun-.
£}JJ

o>hM H'niiiv Madonna. Avnriaz. San CaMiano, COurmajcur. FUinc „

WE HELP
many mommas who suffer from

Arsen ulTt\ JJiw»»us«ra»4=» OUI jnwvuu, . - rrM £177
Sabte d’Oulx, Madonna, Avoriaz. San Cassiano, Counuaycur. Flame -t-W

ngnes, Meribel. Cminia, Courctevd 1630/1550, St. Antra. CoHusco fjij ;}»
S

Als™ raoiriH 'deiartra ' ir.' M.' 31 DctraiWriraOT"JJ ELj“*£
i»d»d- o»ch traggmradtull EKT^/Sim.

CHEST, HEART & STROKE
Illnesses

and wo sponsor

RESEARCH ft REHABILITATION
PLEASE HELP US
with a donaUoR.

•• In Mcmortam " gift or legacy.
THE CHEST. HEART AND
STROKE ASSOCIATION IT I.

Tavistock House Noth.
Tavistock Square.

London wclh 9JE.

SSiSSL aiTSt-edthe.

,

these exceptionally good value offers--book now wjitlc

CANCER RESEARCH
The heavy ton thai cancer suit
laX^v—omen wlU 11 be brounlu
to an ond 7 Hope 11*9 in con-
turning thr* fight, building on
the knowledge gamed tram
years ol research. Please help

Don's mire these exceptionally good value offers—douk now wmtt. "V
Rina for oSrbrochure {only) 01*389 0818 {24 hours) or contact us during boon lor
iuas

a knowledgeable and personal bookmc service.

SKI SUPERTRAVEL

the Fund by sending a
donation or " In Mcmorbua
gift lo:

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND.

Eun l SON, P.O. Box 123.
coin’s Inn Fields. London

WC3A 3PX.

Appointments Vacant .. 24
Busindbs to Bunnw . . 56
Christmas Gift Goldo . . 26
OoinMUc and Coloring _

Situations .. .. 26
Educational a«
Entertainment* lO and 11
Flat Sharing . . . 2T
For Sale 27
La emnt do la creme . . IS
Moior Cars 27
Property 24 and 2S
Public Holies* 26
Rentals 27
Secretarial and Nan-

Secretarial Appointments
^ ^

Services . .
*.
n

27
situations wanted . . 26
Wanted . . . . 27
Bn ho. repa os should bo

addressed to:

The Times
P.O. Box 7

New Printing House Square
Gray's inn Road

London WCTX 8EZ
Deadlines for cancellations and
alterations to cany (except (or
praoied adveritsomonu) Is
13-00 nr*, prior to the day of
publication. For Monday's
•nuo (he deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all canentailon* a
Stop Number will ho issued hi
the advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation, this Stop
Number must be quoted.

22 Hans Place, London SW1X QEP. Tri.

Established 1964. Bonded aisobm of A.B.T.A. ATOL 32-B.

HUNDREDS

FITZSIMONS Olhurwlie FITZSIM-
MONS. HAROLD FITZSIMONS
Otherwise HAROLD FITZSIM-
MONS. lain of 66 Easmcy Road.
Eostney. Pommoulh. Hampshire,
died then on 2-tth November.
1076. [Estate about S3:500>.

of low cost niffl.U mc/nd^uj

CDPF.NKAt.EN. E6»
2'ItAh.KI l KT, L’ji
ULNrt:v\. tsa
LAhMi A.
MAIT\

MAlrSEILLES. '-a9
MILAS. L •»

Mnsiiow. '.-nj

MUNH.TI. LJS .NEW DELHI. E2j»
VICE. ZOO

DUCKHAM. ELSIE JANE BUCK-
HAM. spinster. Ute or 4 Crass
Par* Rind. Worn bury. Devon,
died at VTart-ikKirtch erry. Palnhatdied at WdakKPncherry. Palnhat
Dlstricl. Kerala Suta. SouiA India
on 1st May. 1970. [Estate about
£12.800)

.

CLIFFORD. WILLIAM VICTOR
EWART CLIFFORD olbtsrwlse
WILLIAM VICTOR YORK CLIF-
FORD. late of 140 Victoria Road.
Swindon. WIHsbln;. died at

WHTTEROSE TRAVEL
LTD

77 Cnorgr SI. London. W.l
Ol- JSb 4 j

iAmino AgcolBi

Dostxes. Wiltshire on iSih Janu-
ary. 1977. (Estate about
£4,5501

.

DOVLB. JOHN PATRICK DOYLE
otherwise JOHN ANDREW
DOYLE otherwise JOHN JOSEPH
PATRICK DOYLE oihcmriM
JOHN DOYLE, laie of 16 Pblton
Road, London. SEIO. died at
Daniord. Kent on 24th January,
1977. i Estate about £7.5001.

PARABOSCH1. HASSmiNO PARA-
MOSCHI. loio or 83 John Street.
P rthcawl. Glamorgan, died at

GENEVA
CHRISTMAS

AVAILABILITY
SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI

ANDORRA 9,000

Wr are Hill able to offer
Vacancies on our irar-round
service to Gmtra. Our flights
operate from Gatwlck dally
except for Tuesdays. Prices al
Christmas time ant From EJ9
and mums are by smart Britishand nighu are by smart nni,m
Caledon lan BAC l-ll lei. For
Toll details and Instant twok-
(nos. compel: CRAWTORD
PERRY TRAX-EL LTD.. 260a
Fulham Road- ItaBdon sw »0
sn. Trienttone 01-351 2191.
A70L 369B ABTA.

Fly British Airways 10 the
MobML snowlr^t. sunniest,
chrapesi siimg in -he ^Pyr-
mia% Bta or lull board
from £79 la this magic Duty
Free Principality. Christmas/
N.y. moan stm available.
Colour brochure tram:

Cardiff on 1st October. 1975.
Estate about £2.20Qi.

WALKER, JOHN EDWARD WAL-
KER. tato of 22 Wisbech
House. Tnrnham Road. Loudon.
SE4. died on 31st May. 9/7.
(Estate about £7.300,.
The tlra of Old above-named are

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
4RT Earls Ct. Rd.. M8 A1TJ
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS
01-957 5506 lATOL A3CBi.

LEADING LONDON Art GailMy ro-
qutras well connected executive-
corumttancy on pert time basis.
See Gen. vacs.

roquesiod to apply to the Tros&ury
Solicitor (B.lLi. 12 BucUngham

SKI FLIGHTS TO GENEVA
AND ZURICH

Solicitor IB.V.i. 12 Buckingham
Gate. We&tm taster. London. SWI.
falling which the TTuasury Solic-
itor may lane steps to aimlniatcr
the estate.

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

Some MU available over
Xmas, beginning oT_Jaauary or
February / March/ARil Satur-
day departures.

FLY TRADE WINGS
WORLD WIDE

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS.
5-a.e.: Protect 67. Cl Lime
RusseQ St.. WJ1. 01-242 5506.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to

The Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
thaw one day’s incorrect
insertion if you do not.

SECRETARY Personal Asalslant.

—

See Sec. Appts.

ASK FOR BARS NELL.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
OPENING AND CLOSING

TIMES

PART-TIME CHAUFFEUR. FlOSIWo
hrs. See Domestic Wanted.

THE boc Sanctuary that really
Corel about unwanted dags. Itcares about unwanted dags, ft

doesn't destroy thorn. Its bomc-
flading Is tuaiuy duaimutatma. U
is the largest and most successful
ta Groat Britain. It Is a Registered
Charity. It seeks your kind

IN MEMORIAM
ARCH HR. HENRY E.—In devoted

memory or my door husband an
his btr nday and onr dear Mamie.
DecernbcxiOJti 197S—WtaHred.

BECHHOFER ROBERTS. CARL
ERIC, writer end Barrister at
Low. Now and always remem-
bering our love and haimtam.

—

HAPPY CHRISTMAS T It could
. bo

If you use The Christmas Gift
Guido to acll your products. To
ftad out more about oar generous
discount rales rina 01-278 9351.

THE COLOUR CENTRE has the new
2 hour video recorder lor

Everyone " ta Gift Guido;
.

BLtfTHNBR 6 ft. S ta. Grand-, Mint
condition. See " For Sale ".

JEAN HARLOW. -- WStaled JO
borrow or swop for new tape.

boring our love and hauptam.

—

HUTt3§«»-
J—4n_ lovlna_ ntemory of

UMiteKtiu-Colonnl
.
P. R. Boper.

D.S.O.. who died on 14th
December 1967—Rhana and

CUNiSffeSOWEH. HUGO.—Un-

WBStSff* Lv.ft too vSSf:" Harlow ” T.V.JIUn. 730
SUGAR DADDY offers mink

£4j8£o
Sa

p°-A.^—See Creme df La
Creme. _EMBASSY requires Secretary.—See
Secretarial vacancies. _

1DT3 VOLVO TBOO ES onto. See
Motor* miumn _ ...

. . , And John calling unto him
two of his disciples arm thorn lo
Jesus, saying. Ari Uwmi be thai
should come 7 or look we tai
aoather 7 "—St. Luke 7: 19.

so greatly miaacd. so vary dear.

EDEU4AN.' MAURICE.—Romem-
berad with love end groctmde by
hta wire and ttauahwra to all

V.'rTn^fTMr^ri

BIRTHS

HOPPSM.
,

SEYMOUH.. — .Dewly
mourned and sadly mimed. Re-
nttmiMRd today . and forever.

AQUASCUTUM OF LONDON are
back inthe Cilv with « floe rotmo

aarvold.

—

on I3ih December, to
Janie* and Jllilao—a sun. at
Qtpjca Mary'a Hospital, Roetuunp-
ton. Mother and win both wou.

BRANT.—on 8Ul Dec.. 1977. to
aide and Pam tneo Stevens)—
a son (Joseph). _

'^..s
don. to Judy tnee Jeons.i .and
Christa piter—a daughter (Nicola

GRAY?—On December nth. at The

mourned and sat
his coUeaoUM and
Trueform.

missed by
nils at Rex

John RadcUUe Hospital, to Jackie
i nee Rosenthal j and Muir—

a

hoUj&Cl'—

O

n Decen»ber91h. to
Amanda—« son (Thomas i

.

PHnjpsON»—-cSi
0

" the 10th of
Decombor In Vancouver. B.C. to
Virginia ( nee Uayman) and
Jerry—a son. _philups.—

O

n Decanbar 11. to
Elizabeth rare Jones i and Robin
—a daughler iOUvfc»».

SEARLE.—on Dm 9. to Juliet ftwo
Sayeri wife of Mart—a son, a

StSne
1

.—On December Uth.1977.
io Amanda i nee Blower) _ and
Rodney Stone—a N*lw for Geor-
gina.

MARRIAGES

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON. UtL
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapala
49 w-“

49 Marioes Road. W.8
01-937 0737

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Of Raincoat*, rivnrront* and R**»l*

at Thxmher and Glenny and Her-
bert Chappell.—See For Sale.

ROLLS-ROYCE trained Chauffeur.
£3.500 plus Xmas bonus.—Seo
Domestic- . „

sales executive required.—eoe

700.000^A^MUMBLE for JlOttSe QT
flat In Cenltal London.—Goo
Prooerty Wanted.

MARIE CURIE a Living Tribute
Ploaoo support generously by
donathm or bequest the human-
itarian cancer nurstag. wwnro
and research of the Mario curie
Memorial Foundallon. 124 Sloane
Street. London SWiX 9BP.

ACCOUNT executive required.

—

See General Vacancies. .enthusiastic graduate _ teacher
required.—See Pub. & Ed.

100.000 AVAILABLE for haUBe_OT
flat ta Central London,—See

CJaRNSGY^^WKATE RSi. — Soc
Christmas cut Guido—for Evcry-

retiRDmENT in homely surraund-

NAUtOBI. DAR. JOBIma \VEST
AFRICA. INDlA/PAJf. SHY-

I.AX LTD.
S Part Mansions ArcaCto

fScotch ho^w-. ^hlght-bridae.

Ten Brusoeis. West Africa.
Nairobi. Dor es Salaam. Teh-
ran. Samh Africa. Caira. The
MLddlo East and Far East,
Ausoulla .India and Pakistan,
end Sooth America.

FOR SALE

Chalet spaces also available
during season.

•BnHShsa
ABTA ATOL SS2BC

01-581 2121/2/3
ATOL 4870. Airline Agents.

Established since 1970

CLASSICAL TOURS
TO GREECE

™- : K2S oSi
/3iai

TUax 8BH669 MERRY

REMARKABLE
WINE OFFER
40.000 CASES

MUST BE SOLD THIS MONTH I 1

these are aU fine quality -vines
which you are Invited IB
1 ASTE BEFORE YOU BUY :

’ftsawsr
10, 9, 8, 7, 6, . .

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS ^
51 Tottenham Court Road

London W1P OHS
TW. 01-680 TB97/8

01-636 2142
ABTA 1ATA ATOL 4S0B

THE GREEK ISLANDS

The final countdown for World
W Hto night availability ta on
nr Ouwiku and the New
Year. Fly to Nairobi, Mauritius.
Seychelles. Ja'bnrg. For Eo*b
Australia sic.

Strictly limited availaUUty.

119 Oxford Street,
London. W.l.
ATOL 11-5B

Telephone or -vtlle for our
enurmou* dnaranen ofrer list.
Warehouse open (ram 11) t s.
to 6 p-bl Monday to Saturday.
Plenty of free parking lor vans
and cars. Cheques Okay with
Banker* Card, cuh also very
acceptable. . . .

Chaodnxi Reserve anu Cham-
pagne. This ta a superb quality
bubbly at a .Price you q»"~
afford lo drink . . . 138.90

score or more different

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG. NATOOBI

holidays on B unique Greek
Islands. 1978 brochure now
available. It's as near aa ta*
Phone.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS.

The World and More with

Allied Tours

BmoJoUIs- Nouveau 1977. A
most attractive light young rad
wine with plenty of typical
racy character . . . £21.90.

Great Wapping Wine Co.
60

LONDON. E-l!*
CT-'

Tel.: 01488 398S
Goods offered nblocx unsold

&.'lgaU’£^M3S
Wok ' Africa and many other
world wtda drsttaaIlona.

PORTUGAL
ESTORIL

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

OTHER CLUBS PAY _COMMISSIONS TO TAXI DRIVERS
__ FOR CUSTOMERS

THE GASLIGHT DOES NOT _SO INSIST THF DRIVER HRINGS
YOU TO LONDON’S RELIABLE

CLUB
Wo are ahead of The Times

at The
GASLIGHT

Where from 6.30 p.m. unta the

Five-star luxury, bargains.
1 weak from November at
Hotel Estoril So! and Hotel
Culncho. £99 Inctadcs night
transfers, 1 show at
the Casino and green fees at
private houa golf courses.

OLLAMAR TOUHS
Exocuuvn_Wortd .Travel

01-384 422e
ATOL1066B ABTA

ALLIED TOURS
71 Oxford Street. London W1

TeL: 01-437 0888/9
(Air Agents.>

JANUARY SKIING AT
ISOLA

Bargain weeks available
Uiroushaat January. Seif cater-
ing from £111 p.p. Hotels from
£181 p-p. . including Air France
flights, transfers, aornmmoda-
tftm ana an paw.

ZURICH C£45). Munich fK49>.
Paris U37l. Alicante ^£451.
Malaga (£49). Athens i£S9i-
Regular departure day Jet flights,
most other European destination*

Phone us now on 01-629 9377.
32. Berkeley SL, W.l. ABTA/
ATOL 706B.

SCiLl-CT '.iir-J

-•a.ih.*

dad f1E;4 *1

available. KeetuBW
,

prices under
security of an ABTA bonded tour

early hours we offer the
Prole&atona! EntertataiT

The perfect com piwo evening's
tans. See U.K. Holidays.,

MEET P. D. JAMBS TT the
Bookshop. 13 Shepherd MMket.
Mayfair. London. W.l, on 7Jn«5:
day, Dwember lB'l*. from 13.30
to 2.00 pm. .She will be
signing copies of her Urtest detec-
tive novel " Dealh or an Expert
Witness To reserve a copy. In
advance please telophone 493
4235.

GIVE A VINTAGE BEKILEY for
Chrlatnras.—See Motor Cars.

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

entdrtalnmont with
a superb ROMaaramc
„ Cabaret.

Attractive, Attcntlvo servleo
ah at prices ihaT wrn not spoU your

when flying contact: Mira Ingrid
Wohr .for low_ cost, .tares., to

owftt *w
Australia. Par Eul Africa New
York, and selected European des-

uons. Also we specialise in
die East and GutT .areas. May-
Alr Travel ( Airline. Agents

MARBEUA GOLF HOLIDAYS Inc.

star. 01-404- 3202. (ABTA. ATOL
876B).

MP-* UffV

lines). Telex 366167

.._v«J rAmine. Agents i

11 Maytalr Place. London WlX
JbfgTtm. : 01.-409 . eSSa _ taaisThWa.1

Bara from 6.30 p.m.
ReSMnranl B.30 p.m.
4 Duke of York SL4 Duke or York S

London. SWI.
01-930 1648 Nl
459 7434 Day.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR In
the Algarve. A few vacancies sail
available for 1 and 2 w*. holi-
days. but be quick.—-Algarve
Agency. 61 Brampton Rd.. wn-
dQIL^.W J. 01-584 621) (ABTA
ATOL 344B).

A tiny part of Greoce.—Our
1978 brochure on Speue Is out
now.—CaB.01 -837.341 6. Speue

*
1 London seeks Assistant
ccgnuotani .with secretarial

skills.—See La Creme de ta
UR HOLIDAYS

MARIE
18

CURIE Living Tribute.
Please support generously by

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,784

(HUHaBinB

gHHijHB SHBgH

iiiilll!liBI
ACROSS
I Relation demands tick, meet-
ing us when in tbe monqy
(G. 6>.

9 Predicts a change, getting
Grained (9).

19 In France the tree cotmected
with Geiert? (5).

II Old witch leads solttiers—of
course in Glasgow? (6).

12 Things we don't keep break-

ing (81.

13 Many bid for tbe chest (fil-

ls SJow railway trips bear
fruit? (8).

IS A bit of dissension about
end of December (8).

19 Employees go to a Scottish

Island (6).

21 Turn ru musical instrument

with an air duct (8).

2i Light mwl suiable on retir-

ing—bit of Hsh i6).

26 She beheaded a Greek ship-

launcher, we bear (SI-

27 Plant of a sort bearing fruit

by start of winter (9).

28 Cooked hot coarse food, in

a way (12J.

5 This bowling’s just murder
—an urmsuai sort (8).

6 Some dismal Stoners revert-

ing to religion (5).

7 Staff symbol, new class, In
French’s army (4, 4).

8 French ait seen in this

scholastic work (6).

14 Bags of fools, according to

Kipling (8).

16 tribal leader’s trial nor
finished in a month (9).

17 A producer of strain (8).

15 The modem English bird-

catcher? 16).

20 Girt seen before bolding
catch (7).

22 Periodical strike? (5).

24 Girt gives a refusal if upset

< 5) -

25 Start of repnMLcan revolu-

tion in Sou* America (4).

Solution of Funle No 14J83

DOWN
1 Chap is oddly soft-hearted

concerning a poetess Ul-
2 Result of a fail in ironware?

(5).

3 Maybe ten carrying fruit

oner the border for food
19).

4 Found the players? (4).
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thjBouaa or baqurat 4be buman-
itarian cancer nurging.

_
welfare

and researeii of tbo Marie Curio
Memorial FoundOIIon, 134 Blaine
Street. Loudon SWIX 9BP.

TERM STARTS at tbo Spanish InsU-
tnia.—See ServtCOS.

FURS FOR SALH—Squirrel coat
and mnsquasb ties.—See For
u|q,

SIDNEY HUNT, ArtlsL mdilbltlna
1930-40. Any persons who can
give details or next of Un, please
contact. Michael Porfctn. II MV'

PRIVATE CHALET, French Alps,
suing from door. _ Farfles

.
of

ID. cordon Bleu cook, etc., etc..
Inclusive El89 p.o. per fmj-
night.—TeL Bovaa (owner). Ol-
QOS 4435.

SCOTTISH BORDER. EXCOHeni fum-
tjJuxl coinages os prtvmtn estate
In TweM valley. 4 ml* from
CoMMreom. Trout flffatag. TWe-
phonei (03891 82346.

SWITZERLAND. 8 flights
Including CZtrUOnas Spot
£44. Travel . BrokoiB
6122/3 (Air Agta,).

Comb St.. S.W .l. 01 -335 1846.
VIDEO CASSETTES. special

Cbrlstmaa orrer.—Soo For Solos.
O.P AND J.D.M. best wishes to

yon both—G.P.M.. R.M.. and K.
GdNERAL.SECRETAflY Tar Housing

Association. VarfM responsible
wort. Salary £4.000. See Gan.
Vacs*

A SENDS LOVE TO B al the
iQfJJ

IV MILLION UNBORN Hllod under
1967 Abortion AO. «**wa» total
Brittah dead or 2 World Wars.
Worried ? UFE (0936 315B7>

-

" WET WEATHER FRIENDS " 1

inrase help as to hold an m-
braliii oirar many frail ddarty
people this winter, by sendtaa a
Oonatlaa to Tke Friends of the
KTtUrly. 43 Ebary 8t., London

OIWBR^ OF^THE ROAD (founded
1938). Best wishes to all mem-
bers. and proepocHra members,
for Rionbte-Cree molortna. dura
tag our Jubilee _Year 1978. l47
Curran Sutn. looidon. W-1.1.
DM IN. ASSISTANT required—See

AFUL CARPETS need .enthusiastic
Se learn. Salary £5.000—Soc

Hoirnf
V
*^YOHICCTIIRg teftolds

beauty In small Industries.
FANCY Switzerland, port-rime.—

TrnjsQ
G
‘^PERSON*’

1*
reqpirrtl.—Sec

PJUTMTME ta Booth

THREE BEDROOMED house close
Hampstead Heath. Fully modera
Bliwl Midion, C.H.. ovaltablo
18ih D ocean ber to 15Qi January.
£80 p.w.—486 6313 (p.m..l.

Ken.—See Part-time Vacs.
ENGAGEMENT ft wediUnq *>!»;—

See Adndrals Ewo Xmas Gift
Guide.

NR. BISHOPS srpRTFORD. Farm-
house 10 kCL See Rentals.

FIRE! FIRE!
Is your home and office ade-
quatedy Protected against lire?

During tho cwroni emergency
The Times " Business to Buai-

ness " column will be high-

lighting Fire Protection Sendees

and Equipment.

DONT MISS IT

For advertising details contact:

SUE NICKOLLS NOW
ON 01-278 8238/9

CHRISTMAS CARDS

CHRISTMAS CARDS

? Royal Exchange, E.C.3

S 68 PIccedlRr. w.l (opp- Rite)

84 Southampton Row. W.C.2
185 Konoington, Hl«h SL, WJI
148 Camdon High SL. N.W.1

SPEEDY

SUCCESS

Konslngton. S.W.10. — Well
furnish od and newly docor-
slod flat, modern fined
kltcben, 3 bedrooms, large
reception. C.H. £60 p.w.

After booking on oar

popular series plan (4

days plus t free} this

gentleman was able io

cancel his ad. due to

“ more and more " res-

ponse from ideal pros-

pective tenants, if vou

want to advertise this

efficiently too

Ring

01-8373311


